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CHAPTER I. GENERAL INTRODUCTION 
Our ability to understand, and possibly to predict, the properties of intennetallic 
compounds on the basis of their structural Information is many times limited by 
uncertainties about their correct compositions. The unsuspected presence of 
adventitious impurities in a compound may lead one to draw inaccurate, or equivocal, 
conclusions about their unexplained behaviors. The occurrence of such situations in the 
published literature has been quite frequent. For instance, the inadvertent presence of 
hydrogen impurities in what was thought to be pure calcium prompted Smith and 
Bernstein^ to assign a hexagonal allotropic form to calcium. Subsequent investigation by 
Peterson and Fattore^ showed the hexagonal phase was an Intermediate in the binary 
calcium-hydrogen system. In similar circumstances, an hexagonal allotrope of ytterbium 
metal was later established as an ytterbium hydride compound.^ 
Adventitious impurities in an intermetallic compound may stabilize a phase in a 
particular stnjcture that would otherwise not form in the binary system. Such stabilization 
processes are probably electronically driven. Examples in literature of impurity-stabilized 
compounds are vast. Thus, many of the so-called Nowotny phases are, or were thought 
to be, compounds stabilized by non-metallic impurities."® The presence and stabilizing 
effects of impurities were not recognized until higher quality reagents and more accurate 
and thoughtful experimental techniques were available, and there was need to 
reconsider conflictive information already reported. As an illustration, arguments of 
dimorphism between a hexagonal and a tetragonal structure for LagSng were clarified by 
Kwon and Corbett.® They demonstrated that the hexagonal phase was an oxygen-
stabilized compound, LagSnaO. 
The structures of intermetallic compounds formed by the combinations of pre-
and post-transition elements can frequently be rationalized by the ZintI prindples from 
the chemist's point of view. Schafer and coworkers^-® ® have particularly demonstrated 
that a great many favorable combinations of structures and compositions can be 
classified as Zinti phases. The ZintI concept,'" in a very simple way, is based on the 
assumption that the electropositive element, of say a binary phase A^B^, transfers all Its 
electrons to the electronegative element (B) which uses these extra electrons to form 
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covalent bonds (B-B), i.e., two-center two-electron bonds and localized nonbonding 
pairs. It is believed that the elements tend to do this in order to achieve closed shell 
configurations. The apparent closed shell configurations of ZintI phases suggest their 
properties should be those of semiconductive and diamagnetic compounds. It is 
remarkable how a set of simple pnnciples enables us to repeatedly predict the electronic 
and magnetic properties of numerous intermetallic compounds. Recently, however, it has 
been found that several compounds that structurally qualify as Zinti phases are metallic 
conductors."'^ ^ Arguments of weak cation-anion and cation-cation electronic 
Interactions had been invoked to explain such unexpected behavlor.'^ -^* '® 
Studies on tiie stabilizing effect of interstitial hydrogen in intemnetallics are 
sparse. Most of these studies has been directed to understanding the dynamics of 
hydrogen absorption and have been encouraged by the potential of the materials for 
hydrogen storage and hydrogen pumps.^® '' '® Additionally, most of the experiments in 
this area have been limited to the lanthanide elements. Hydrogen, a common and 
sizable impurity in alkaline-earth metals,^^ has been repeatedly ignored as far as its 
participation in reactions with the latter metals. Presumption of its "inactive spectator" 
role is, many times, equivocal. Suspicions about the involvement of hydrogen in the solid 
state chemistry of the alkaline-earth and divalent rare-earth metal pnictides originated 
after ambiguities between experimental evidence obtained in this laboratory and 
previous literature reports were found. 
In an attempt to clarify several ambiguities from previous reports, we have 
through careful and purposeful work Investigated the interstitial-stabilizing influence of 
hydrogen In the alkaline-earth and divalent rare-eartii metal compounds with pnictides, 
tetrelides and trielides. Because there was no precedent for this subject, the present 
study was limited to phases with A5B3 stoichiometiy for which several repetitive 
contradictions seem to exist. Work with several of the trivalent rare-earth metals was 
pursued as well to support arguments and conclusions about tiie divalent systems. 
Several compounds with stoichiometries different than A5B3 were also investigated; 
however, their study was only pursued when they were considered of special interest. 
Because of the similitude in size and, often, chemistiy, between the fluoride and hydride 
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ions in the solid state, several experiments with metal fluorides were earned out for 
further evidence on the findings in the intermetallic-hydrogen systems. In an effort to 
define boundaries to the use of the ZintI concepts to predict properties, the magnetic 
susceptibility and electrical resistivity measurements as functions of temperature were 
made on several compounds. Extended Huckel MO band calculations were performed 
as well to better discem the observed structure-properties relationships. 
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CHAPTER II. EXPERIMENTAL 
Materials 
Source 
High purity elements and salts were used as reagents in all the reactions 
performed. Alkaline-earth metals (Ae) and several rare-earth metals (RE) were 
dehydrogenated prior to use. Table 11-1 consolidates information about the source and 
purity of the materials employed as reagents. 
Most of the synthetic work was consistently carried out following the well 
established techniques developed in Cort^ett group.^° A few variations to these 
techniques were devised and will be mentioned in some more detail. 
Handling 
Because several reagents and products are highly sensitive to air, their handling 
require of inert atmospheres and high vacuum techniques. All the reactions were loaded 
in a helium-filled high quality dry-box from Vacuum Atmospheres Co., model DLX-001-
Sp. This dry-box is equipped with a water sensor of Panametrics Systems model 3A. 
The work was routinely carried out under a humidity regime of 0.2-0.4 ppm of water. The 
reaction containers were opened in a nitrogen-filled box equipped with a Panametrics 
Systems model 700 water sensor and a microscope. The microscope facilitated the 
visual inspection of the products as well as selection and mounting of crystals inside 
glass capillaries. 
Containers 
Because of its inertness to most of the reagents, tantalum metal was used as 
reaction container. Additionally, Ta metal at temperatures higher than 550°C acts as 
semipermeable membrane that allows hydrogen to pass through^^ but it reacts with 
cartKjn and oxygen. However, prolonged exposure to hydrogen at high temperatures, T 
> 1100°C, may lead to tantalum embrittlement.^^ 
Seamless tantalum tubing of -6.3 mm o.d. (1/4 inch) was cut in 38 mm lengths 
and cleaned with an acid solution until evolution of NO, gases ceased. The Ta cleaning 
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Table 11-1. Materials. 
Reagent Source Purity 
H2(g) Matheson 99.999% 
•2(9) Matheson 99.5% 
Ca APL Eng.Labs. 99.99% 
Sr APL Eng.Lafas. 99.95% 
Ba APL Eng.Labs. 99.9% 
Y Ames Lab.® 
La Ames Lab. 
Sm Ames Lab. 
Eu Ames Lab. 
Gd Ames Lab. 
Tb Ames Lab. 
Dy Ames Lab. 
Ho Ames Lab. 
Er Ames Lab. 
Tm Ames Lab. 
Yb Ames Lab. 
Zn Fisher Scientific 99.99% 
Ga Johnson-Matthey 99.999% 
In Cerac 99.999% 
Tl Johnson-Matthey 99.998% 
SI Electronic Grade 
Ge Aesar 99.999% 
Sn Baker's Analyzed 99.999% 
Pb Aesar 99.9999% 
As Aldrich 99.9999% 
Sb Aesar 99.999% 
Bi Oak Ridge Nat.Lab. Reactor Grade 
CaHj In lab. preparation 
SrHg In lab. preparation 
BaHg In lab. preparation 
SmHgj In lab. preparation 
EuHg In lab. preparation 
GdHg In lab. preparation 
YbHg In lab. preparation 
CaFj In lab. preparation 
SrFj In lab. preparation 
BaFj In lab. preparation 
YF3 Ames Lab. 
GdFg Ames Lab. 
AlgOg ICN Pharmaceuticals Col.Chromatography 
® All Ames Lab. metals have a purity > 99.99%. 
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acid solution was prepared as 55% H2SO4, 25% HNO3 and 20% HF of concentrated 
acids. This add solution was rinsed off with abundant deionized water. The cleaned 
tubes were then dried in the air, avoiding their contact with dust or grease. 
Once cleaned, the tubes were crimped on one end and welded in either a helium 
or an argon-filled arc-welder. The reagents, metals and salts were loaded in the glove-
box through the open end, which was crimped and later welded-off. Exposure of the 
reagents to air was minimized by transferring the ready-to-weld containers from the He-
box to the welder in closed tubes. A total of ~250 mg of reactants was loaded in each 
reaction. This amount of material was regulariy sufficient to characterize the products, 
i.e. Guinier powder patterns, magnetic and electrical resistivity measurements. 
Dehydrogenation of Metals 
The hydrogen content of the alkaline-earth and rare-earth metals was decreased 
by heating the metals under dynamic high vacuum. Commercial alkaline-earth metals 
are known to contain between 6-20% at.wt. of hydrogen,'® information that seldom is 
reported. Rare-earth metals, on the other hand, are much less hydrogen contaminated. 
The content of hydrogen in these metals may increase as the materials are exposed to 
humidity. 
Small pieces of a metal were placed in a Ta container which was arc-welded-
shut. The closed Ta container was then encapsulated in a fused silica jacket that in tum 
was connected to a high vacuum system. Before connection, the inside of the jacket 
was first washed with a once-used Ta cleaning solution and rinsed off with abundant 
deionized water. The high vacuum system was equipped with a mercury diffusion pump, 
and routine work with this system was at a vacuum below discharge of the Tesia coil, 
i.e. -lO'^ -IO"® torr. A cold trap cooled with liquid Nj was placed between the line and 
the silica jacket. 
The metals were heated for several hours at approximately 100-200°C below 
their respective melting points. This heat treatment lasted between 8 and 24 hours 
depending on the amount of material to be dehydrogenated. Specifics about the heat 
treatment and completion of a dehydrogenation reaction in a metal were estimated from 
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the reported metal hydride decomposition isothemris.^^ Cleaned metals were taken out of 
their containers just prior to use. The resulting cleaned metals appeared shinier and 
brighter than those without thermal treatment. 
Preparation of Metal Fluorides (MFj) 
Alkaline-earth-metal carbonates (AeCOg) and hydrofluoric acid were reacted to 
prepare the metal fluorides. Approximately two equivalents of concentrated HF, 45% vol, 
were slowly added to a stirred suspension of one equivalent of AeCOj in 200 ml of 
water. Two more equivalents of HF solution were added when evolution of COj gas 
ceased. This acidic solution was stirred ovemight The majority of tiie acidic solution was 
decanted, and the solid filtrated and washed on a Buchner funnel until the wash water 
was neutral in pH. The solid was then dried under vacuum at 400°C for about 24 hours. 
A fine white powder resulted from these reactions, yield -80%. Guinier x-ray powder 
pattems were used to confirm the products as single phase. 
Preparation of Binary Metal Hydrides (MH,) 
Binary metal hydrides were prepared by the direct reactions between hydrogen 
gas and the metals. Small pieces of a metal were placed in a previously cleaned 
molytxlenum boat inside a finger-like fused silica vessel. The boat was made of a small 
piece of Mo foil and was cleaned in boiling conc. HCI for -20 min. before use. 
The reaction vessel was tfirice evacuated and filled with Hg gas before initiating 
the reaction. Each metal was slowly heated up to a temperature between 400°C and 
600°C at constant hydrogen pressure, -600 to 700 ton-. The specific conditions to 
hydrogenate a metal were based upon their reported AH^ decomposition isothenns." 
The onset of reaction was recognized by a drop in the gas pressure and was considered 
terminated, when an increment in temperature was accompanied by a parallel increment 
in pressure. Products were then annealed under Hj at about 10 to 20°C below the 
maximum reaction temperature for 4 to 12 hours. Table 11-2 summarizes some 
information about the preparation and characteristics of the binary metal hydrides 
syntiiesized. Identification of the products was made by Guinier x-ray powder pattems. 
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Table 11-2. Some experimental condition and characteristics of the binary metal-
hydrides prepared. 
Compound® Synthesis 
Temp.(°C) 
Hj Pressure 
(torr) 
Product Color 
(after grinding) 
Structure 
type" 
CaHj 600 650 white ACS 
SrHj 400 650 white ACS 
BaHs 480 700 white ACS 
SmH2.5 420 600 black HOH 
EuHa 700 670 dark-brown ACS 
YbHj 550 665 brown ACS 
GdH3 500 650 dark-grey HOH 
® The cell dimensions of the products corresponded to the reported compositions. 
" Structure type: ACS= Anti-COzSi-type (Pnma, #62). 
HOH= HoHa-type {P3c1, #165). 
The cell dimensions of these hydrides agreed with constants for the reported 
compositions.^^-^* All products were single phases. 
Preparation of Binary and Ternary Intermetalilc Compounds 
Binary intermetallic compounds and then temary hydrides and fluorides 
compounds were prepared by the direct reaction between the elements and the binary 
metal hydrides or fluorides. Two techniques were essentially followed: (a) reactions in 
sealed fused silica containers, and (b) reactions in absence of hydrogen or under 
dynamic vacuum. 
Reactions In presence of hydrogen or In sealed SiOj containers (sc) 
Reactions that involved binary hydrides and dehydrogenated metals were loaded 
in Ta containers which were then encapsulated in fused silica (SiOj) jackets. To 
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minimize the presence of impurities in the systems, the insides of the jackets were 
washed with once-used Ta-cleaning solution and sufficient deionized water. The jackets 
were then evacuated to 10"® ton-, flamed and sealed off. Flaming of the jacket was 
necessary to decrease the amount of water released from the dehydration of the fused-
silica. Reduction of the water generated by the silica tuljes provides a significant amount 
of hydrogen to the reactions, as it will be evidenced in our results. 
For the purpose of controlling the availability of hydrogen in each reaction, only 
one Ta container was encapsulated per SiOa jacket. The transparency of Ta to 
hydrogen at high temperatures was the restricting factor. In general the reactions were 
loaded according to the equation; 
5-y/2 A,aean«j + AHa + 3 (Pn,Tt,Tr) —> A5(Pn,Tt,Tr)3H^ 
(loaded compositions: 
y= 0.0, 0.5, 1.0 and 2.0) 
Reactions loaded following this sc technique were heated to maximum 
temperatures of 1200''C. Problems related to softening of the silica jacket^® or Ta 
leakage from internal pressure buildup were never experienced: nonetheless, caution 
was exercised at all times. Reactions camed out by this sc technique are labeled as 
A5(Pn,Tt,Tr)3Hy, y= 0.0, 0.5, 1.0 and 2.0, throughout this work. Reactions earned out 
under these conditions but without added hydrogen and using noncleaned metals (A') 
are referred as A'5(Pn,Tt,Tt)3 and specified as sc. 
Reactions In absence of hydrogen or under dynamic vacuum (dv) 
Reaction in absence of hydrogen were earned out under continuous high vacuum 
conditions. The fused silica jacket, as a modification to the previous technique, was 
connected to the high vacuum line throughout the entire heating cycle, although several 
limitations arose from this technique. The system was set up as the one described for 
the dehydrogenation of metals. 
Because the success of an experiment greatly depended on the quality of the 
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high vacuum, the heating sequences were planned keeping in mind the reliability of the 
high vacuum line. As a consequence, long heating cycles were avoided. Additionally, 
because of the experimental set up, a rapid quenching from high temperatures was 
troublesome and limited to very few reactions. Quenching a reaction from high 
temperatures required the fast removal of the fumace from the line followed by rapid 
cooling of the samples with a stream of liquid Ng. Safety reason Impeded us from 
making this experience a common procedure, as breakage of the vacuum line may 
occur. A maximum temperature of 1200°C was used In these reactions. Problems of 
softening and collapsing of the fused silica jacket were never experienced. 
Preparation of Ternary Deuterides 
Samples for powder neutron diffraction, CasBigD^ and CagSnaD^, were prepared in 
a two-step experiment. The first step, dehydrogenation of metals, was carried out with 
the reagents heated at 1100°C or 1200°C for two hours under continuous vacuum. The 
second step, reaction with Dg gas, was carried under a constant Dj pressure of -400 ton-
for one hour at 1100°C. Thereafter, the temperature was slowly decreased to 850°C and 
kept there for 72 hours followed by a slow cooling to room temperature. After the 
reactions, the tantalum containers were very brittle. Consequently, tiie target products 
were separated from the tantalum fragments by visual inspection. 
Furnaces 
Marshall tube furnaces were used to heat reactions below 1200°C: for higher 
temperatures an Astro High Temperature vacuum fumace model 1000-2560-FP20 from 
Thermal Technology was used. This high temperature fumace consists of two chambers 
separated by a gas-tight alumina muffle tube, with each chamber equipped with a high 
vacuum system. The internal chamber, where the samples are placed, is mainly 
evacuated by a turtjomolecular pump to maintain an environment low of hydrocart>ons. 
The external chamber, where the graphite heating elements are located, is evacuated 
with an oil-diffusion pump. Vacuums regimes of 10"^ and 10"® ton- were typical of each 
chamber. Quenching reactions from high temperatures was not possible with this 
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furnace. 
Several reactions that Involved rare-earth metals were carried out in an induction 
furnace powered by a Lepel Power Supply model T-20-3-KC-A-S. The sample chamber 
i n  t h i s  f u r n a c e  w o r k s  u n d e r  a  c o n t i n u o u s  h i g h  v a c u u m  c o n d i t i o n s ,  p ~  1 t o n - .  
Characterization Techniques 
identification of Products and Lattice Parameters Calculation 
Guinier X-ray powder patterns were used to evaluate the purity of products and 
to obtain their lattice parameters. Patterns were taken with Slmon-Gulnier cameras from 
Enraf-Nonius, model FR552, using monochromated Cu a, radiation (X= 1.54056 A). 
These cameras are designed to work under continuous rough vacuum conditions. A 
representative sample of the product was mixed with NIST (NBS) silicon as an internal 
standard and placed between two pieces of Scotch™ tape that served as an impromptu 
sample holder and sealant from the atmosphere. Exposure of the mounted samples to 
air was minimized as much as possible by transferring the samples from the glovebox to 
the cameras in closed containers. 
identification and yield estimation were made by matching experimental and 
calculated model patterns. The program POWDERW^® and Its plotting subroutines were 
used to calculate and plot the ideal Guinier powder patterns. Intensity of lines, 20 
regions, cell size and symmetry are weighting factors that were considered to 
guesstimate the yield of a phase from line intensities. Consequently, high quality powder 
patterns were critical to effectuate reliable evaluations. 
Calculation of the lattice parameters from indexed powder patterns was done 
with the least squares program LATT.^^ Previous to Indexing, the patterns were read and 
digitized with the Line Scanner LS20 of KEJ Instruments, Sweden. Standardization of 
the digitized pattems, as function of the Si lines locations, was done witii the program 
SCANPIS^® for a wavelength of X= 1.54056 A (Cu„,). All tiie lattice dimensions reported 
in this work were calculated from pattems that were read with the Line Scanner. Four 
standard silicon lines were the minimum necessary to consider a pattern satisfactorily 
read and ready to Index. 
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Single Crystal X-Ray Work 
The crystallographic work was Initiated by evaluating the diffracting quality of a 
crystal through its Laue photos. Subsequent single crystal x-ray work varied, depending 
upon the availability of information atx)ut the specific compound. When its structure, 
based on Gutnier Information, was isotypic with a known structure type, and Important to 
the research, the crystal was passed directly to the single-crystal diffractometer. On the 
other hand, when ambiguity regarding the symmetry and space group of a new phase 
existed, Weissenberg and precession layer photographs were taken. In cases where 
suspicions about presence of a superstructure existed, overexposed Weissenberg or 
precession photos were taken as well. 
Two single-crystal x-ray diffractometers were regularly used to collect data, the 
four-circle rotating anode Rigaku AFC6R and tiie Enraf-Nonius CAD4. Both 
diffractometers are automated and set to use graphite monochromated Mo K„ radiation, 
X= 0.7169 A. The cell type was normally determined after indexing 20 to 25 reflections 
found through the SEARCH subroutines of each instrument's software. Selection of the 
cell on which to collect data was based on the indexed reflections and known 
information about the phase, i.e. powder film work, single crystal and axial photographs. 
All data sets were collected redundant and at room temperature. Three intense 
reflections were used as standard to monitor the crystal alignment or decay, although 
sample decomposition was never observed. 
Data processing included Lorentz polarization correction and empirical absorption 
correction using an average \|r-scan measurement obtained from Uiree or four retiections 
witii x>80°. Two-theta dependent empirical absorption corrections, DIFABS,^ were 
applied as well. This last con-ection was found useful when poor \|/-dependent 
corrections were observed. The data were then averaged in the corresponding point 
group to generate a reduced set that would be used in the structure determination and 
refinement. 
If a compound adopted a known structure type, the positional parameters of the 
parent phase were used as initial model for the refinement. Otherwise the model was 
obtained by direct methods with the SHELX86^ program. Sti^uctural refinements with a 
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set of observed reflections (I > S.OOa,) were then done using a full matrix least-squares 
calculation with the TEXSAN^^ software package from Molecular Stnjctures Corp. 
Results of refinements and structural information are summarized in tables throughout 
this work. Notice that for cases where DIFABS absorption correction was applied, the 
reported transmission factors are relative and exceed the 1.00 upper limit. Guinier lattice 
constants were used to calculated bond distances and angles, as these constants are 
commonly more accurate than those calculated by the single crystal diffractometer 
programs. 
Statistical tests and terms reported in the tables are following defined: 
Residual factors for refinement based on F: 
R=:£ l |FJ-|Fcl l  /5: |F<,|  
R, = [(2:w(|FJ-(FJ)VEwF„0h 
W = 
The equivalent isotropic temperature factor:^^ 
Coefficients Uij of the anisotropic temperature factors: 
T=exp(-2jc'(a*^U„h^b*^U22k^c*'U33lV2a*b*U,2hk+2a*c*U,3hl+2b*c'U23kl)) 
Powder Neutron Diffraction 
The neutron diffraction data for CagBigD^ and CagSngD^ were taken in the High-
Resolution Powder Diffractometer HB-4" at the Oak Ridge National Lab. neutron facility 
by Prof. C. Stassis and Dr. P Dervenagas from the Solid State Physics, Ames Lab. The 
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neutron beam at this facility is generated by the decay of highly enriched and is 
monochromated by the (115) reflection of a Ge crystal, oriented to give a wavelength 
X=1.4177 A. The instrument is equipped with a bank of 32 equally spaced ^He detectors 
for scattering angles between 11 and 135°, that give a resolution minimum of 
Ad/d= 2 X lO'l 
Approximately 2.5 and 3.0 g of powdered CasBijD^ and CasSnjD,, respectively, 
were transfen-ed in a He dry-box to vanadium cans, and placed in the diffractometer. 
The vanadium cans were sealed with indium metal through screw on caps. The data 
were collected at room temperature and for full scans, 11 to 135°, over -20 hours per 
sample. The process and refinement of the data was done with GSAS^ software for 
Rietveld structure analysis by Dr. Dervenagas with the general-least-squares program 
GENLES. 
The statistical terms reported in tables are defined: 
Residual factors or quality of the refinement; 
Rp =  (E| l„-g) /El ,  
R,p = ( M / E wl/ r 
where;^® M = E w{lo -
The reduced or "goodness of fit": 
f  =M/(N,^-N^) 
The Isotropic temperature factor Ubo: 
T = exp (-STc^Ujso sin^e / 
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Electrical Resistivity IMeasurements 
The electrical resistivity measurements were made by the electrodeless Q 
method on samples of high purity, estimated > 90%. The resistivity of the sample is 
evaluated as function of the quality factor (Q) of a closed circuit at a given temperature. 
The Q readings were made with a Hewlett-Packard model 4342A Q meter over the 
temperature range of approximately 100 to 298K. These resistivity values are based on 
the skin response of the sample to a field of constant frequency, usually 35 MHz, 
passing through a coil that sun-ounds tiie sample container. The variation In quality 
factor of the drcuit is read with (Q) and without the sample (Qq) at a given temperature, 
normally Q > 
Sieved particles of averaged size (a) are diluted in an insulating AljOg-matrix and 
sealed under He in a 10 mm o.d. Pyrex tube that serves as sample container. The 
electrical resistivity is calculated from the following equations: 
p = B (Va)/A(1/Q) 
where: 
A(1/Q) = (1/Q) - (1/QJ 
where p is the electrical resistivity (£i-m), B is a constant for the instrument and coil used 
(B= 4.84 X 10®),^^ V is tine volume of pure phase (m^) calculated from the weight-density 
ratio, and a is the average radius of the particles (m). These equations assume that the 
samples are diamagnetic or weakly paramagnetic: various corrections need to be 
included otfierwise. The resistivity values obtained from this method are approximately 
within a factor of three of those measured by four-probe methods.^ 
The resistivity values in this work are reported in units of micro-ohm centimeter 
(^-Q-cm) and the temperature resistivity coefficient (as %) are calculated from the slope 
of the p versus T curves {[3p/(Po3T)]-100) in where Pg is the resistivity of the 
sample at tiie highest temperature measured. 
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Magnetic Susceptibility Measurements 
A superconducting-quantum-lnterference-device magnetometer SQUID from 
Quantum Design was used to measure the magnetic properties of the samples. The 
magnetometer is operated by Mr. J. Ostenson from Solid State Physics, Ames Lab. 
Magnetic susceptibility as a function of temperature was measured from 6 to 300K at a 
field of 3 Tesia unless otherwise indicated. The sample was held between two fused 
silica rods that fit Inside a 5 mm o.d. SIOj tube that functioned as the sample holder.*" 
The samples are sealed under He gas. 
All the magnetic susceptibility values (x) reported in this work were corrected for 
both sample holder*" and diamagnetic core*' corrections. For samples that followed a 
paramagnetic Curie-Weiss temperature behavior, their effective magnetic moment (^a„) 
and Weiss temperature (0) was calculated from the linear regression of the 1/% versus T 
plots, commonly for T > 10OK. Nonlinear corrections to x-T data gave, in several cases, 
doubtful effective moment values. Consequently, and in order to be consistent 
throughout this wori<, they were not applied. 
Theoretical Calculations 
Electronic structure calculations utilized the extended HQckel approach*^ within 
the tight-binding approximation.*^ Energy density of states (DOS) and crystal orbital 
overiap population curves (COOP) were evaluated using special k point sets,** with the 
tight-binding overlaps included within two neighboring unit cells along every translation 
vector. The atomic orbital parameters used in the calculations are listed in Table 11-3. 
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Table II-3. Parameters used for EHMO band calculations. 
Atom Orbital (eV) 4. Ref. 
H 1s -13.60 1.30 45 
Ca 4s -7.00 1.10 45 
4p -4.00 1.10 
Sr 5s -6.62 1.21 45 
5p -3.92 1.21 
Ba 6s -6.32 1.23 46 
6p -3.85 1.23 
Ge 4s -16.00 2.16 45 
4p -9.00 1.85 
Sn 5S -16.16 2.12 45 
5p -8.32 1.82 
Sb 5s -18.80 2.32 45 
5p -11.70 2.00 
Bi 6s -7.79 2.56 45 
6p -15.19 2.07 
Tl 6s -11.60 2.52 45 
6p -5.80 1.77 
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CHAPTER III. PNICTIDE SYSTEMS 
AjPnjH, Systems 
Introduction 
Problems with the alkaline-earth-metal and divalent rare-earth-metal pnictides, 
AgPng, were evident after we noticed several inconsistencies in their behaviors and 
reported cell dimensions.^* Subsequently, no clear structural trends could be found for 
these compounds. Predictions by Bruzzone et al.*^ about the structures of unknown 
AegPOa compounds would ordinarily fall. Phases like CagASj, Sr^{As,Sb)2 Ba5(As,Sb,Bi)3, 
Sm5(Sb,Bi)3, EugASj and YbjASa were known to crystallize solely in the hexagonal 
MPsSig-type structure (M). Others phases like CasBig, Eu5(Sb,Bi)3 and Yb5Bi3 were 
reported only with the orthortiombic p-Yb5Sb3 stnjcture type (Y), and compounds like 
CagSbg, SrjBig and YbsSbg were considered dimorphic with the hexagonal structure as 
the higher temperature phase. A recent report included SrjSba as one additional 
example of a dimorphic system.*® 
Preparations of single phase products of the assumed dimorphic compounds 
were in fact not always possible. Such incapacities to prepare high-yield phases led to 
uncertainties about the formulation of the orthorhombic YbjSbj versus YbgSbj*® because 
reactions with excess rare-earth metal were necessary to modestly increase the yield of 
the Y phase. Arguments about slow transfomnation between the M and Y forms of 
Yb5Sb3 were drawn after finding that long annealing periods were needed to transform 
the M form into the Y. The opposite conversion, Y to M, was never successful, and a 
mixture of products was always obsen/ed. 
Suspicions atx}ut the involvement of a stabilizing impurity in either of these 
structures, M or Y, as well as difficulties in reproducing the reported lattice parameters 
motivated W.-M. Humg®° to search for evidence about the temperature, or the 
composition, variable that controlled the distribution between the orthortiombic and the 
hexagonal structures. Although he was not able to find any variable that caused the 
phase transformation in CajSba or Sr5Bi3 phases, he was able to prepare single-phase 
products through the inclusion of halides as ternary stabilizing elements. Hence, the 
hexagonal phase (M-type) was stabilized with chloride or bromide ions, i.e., Ca5Sb3CI, 
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CajBiaCCI.Br), SrsSbgCI, Ba5Sb3(CI,Br) and BajBiaCCI.Br). Such ease with which the M-
type phases bind certain interstitial atoms was already known in the so-called Nowotny 
phases, e.g., TisSbgC,.* 
The hexagonal M structure (MngSia-type, PB^/mcm, sp.gr.#193, Z=2) can be 
described in part as infinite chains of confacial I[Mn(2)6/2Si6aI trigonal antiprims along 
0,0,z. Figure III-1 illustrates the [001] projection of this cell where the lines between 
atoms are drawn to help visualize structural characteristics. The confacial antiprismatic 
feature is also known in the structure of condensed cluster compounds KMO3S3 or so-
called Chevrel phases.®' The Mn5Si3 structure also contains linear chains of Mn atoms, 
l[Mn(1)2Si6j, along 1/3, 2/3, z and 2/3, 1/3, z with a relatively short Mn-Mn repeat of 
c/2. The Mn atoms in the linear chain are in fact bound to six of the same Si atoms in a 
quasi-trigonal-antiprismatic fashion. Figure III-2 gives a side view of the two chains that 
extent along the c-axis and their immediate environments. 
It should be recognized that one of the most Interesting features of this structure 
are the interstitial sites within the confacial chains, shown as Z in Figure 111.2. 
Understanding of the stmcture and its electronic requirements led Y.-U. Kwon" to 
develop a ample interstitial chemistry for the ZrjSnj host, ZrjSngZ with Z= B, C, N, 0, Al, 
Si, P, S, Cu, Zn, Ga, Ge, Sn, As and Se. Similariy, Guloy®^ developed the interstitially 
stabilized chemistry of CagRbaZ, e.g. Z= V, Cr, Ni, Co, Cu, Zn, Ru, Ag, Cd. The binary 
Ca5Pb3 crystallizes in a distorted version of the MngSig structure. 
The orthorhombic Y structure (p-YbgSba-type, Pnma, sp.gr.#62, Z= 4)®^ can be 
described in terms of very similar (but not superimposed) layers of Yb atoms at y= 1/4 
and y= 3/4 that are related by glide planes normal to the a- and c-axis, or by inversion 
through 1/2,1/2,1/2, see Figure III-3. Two layers define nominal trigonal prisms that are 
interconnected by sharing all edges parallel to b, and each is centered by a Sb atom 
near y= 1/2 (or 0). This an-ay is infinite along b as well with the trigonal prisms sharing 
opposite triangular faces. Large hexagonal channels around 0,y,1/2 that are generated 
by the array of condensed prisms contain two additional Yb atoms near y=0, 1/2 and two 
Sb atoms at y= 1/4, 3/4. 
Humg®° was able to prepare ternary derivatives with the Y structure by inserting 
Figure III-1. The extended view of the MngSig structure projected along [001]. Large and small (dark) spheres represent 
Mn and Si atoms respectively. 
Figure III-2. Structural features of the stuffed-MngSia type structure. Side view of the 
confacial i[Mn(2)6aSi6/2] chain and the linear chain l[Mn(1)2Si6/2]. Large 
and medium spheres represent Mn and Si, respectively. Small dark 
spheres (Z) show the interstitial site. 
Figure III-3. The [010] perspective of the p-YbjSba structure type. Large and smaii spheres represent Yb and Sb atoms, 
respectively. Lines between atoms highlight the edge-sharing trigonal prismatic arrangements that define the 
larger hexagonal channels of Yb atoms. 
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fluoride Ions in distorted tetrahedral sites, i.e., CasSbgF and CasBigF. Figure III-4 shows 
as shaded tetrahedra the positions of these Interstitial sites in the structure of CagSbaF in 
which, for clarity, line convergence points mark the Ca atom positions. Orthoriiombic 
derivatives of BagSbg or Ba5Bi3 were never found, or oxygen stabilized compounds, 
AejPnaO^, in reference to Ae4Pn20 phases." 
Both M and Y structures characteristically present long Pn-Pn interatomic 
distances that allow one to rule out any bonding interaction between these atoms. In 
connection with the ZintI ideas, one could assign a trinegative oxidation state to each 
pnictide ion and predict a one electron excess per fomriula in AegPng compounds (5Ae^*, 
3P®", e"). Consequently, all of the binaries AegPnj are expected to display a metallic-like 
behavior, and ternary halides, subject to a similar electron count, are presumed to be 
semiconductive species. Electrical resistivity measurements done by L. Wolfe®® on 
CasBigF and BagSbaCI confirmed these phases to be semiconductors with gap energies 
of ~0.07 and 0.09 eV, respectively. However, similar measurements on BajSbg also 
indicated a semiconductive compound with Eg -0.30 eV. 
Because of the prevailing discrepancies in structure-properties relationships and 
reported inabilities to prepare single phase products of some AegPng, we persisted in a 
search for a third stabilizing impurity element in these systems. Hydrogen, a common 
impurity of alkaline-earth and rare-earth metals, was thought capable of influencing the 
unexpected behavior in these compounds, including the debatable M Y phase 
transformation as well. Such an hypothesis was proven correct by the careful reactions 
of alkaline-earth or divalent rare-earth metal and the pnictogens (As, Sb and Bi) in 
presence and absence of hydrogen, or fluoride. Consequently, single phase products 
were successfully prepared. 
Results and Discussion 
In a chronological manner, the first system on which the influence of hydrogen 
was studied was BajSba, The measured semiconducting properties of this barium 
antimonide could not satisfactorily be explained based on the available sti'uctural 
Figure lli-4. The [010] perspective of the CajSbaF structure. Shaded tetrahedra represent the interstitial sites where the 
fluoride Ions are located. Line convergence points represent Ca atoms and dark spheres Sb atoms. 
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information. An ordered deficiency of one of the crystallographic cation sites manifested 
as a superstructure could have cleared the problem; however, long exposure 
Weissenberg and precession photographs did not show evidence of such a superlattice. 
Consequently the presence of a third element, hydrogen, was seriously considered. 
Reactions between antimony and barium, at the proper stoichiometry, carried out 
under both dynamic vacuum (dv) and sealed container (sc) conditions gave BajSba in 
the M structure type, rxns A15 and A11, respectively. Table III-1. Their cell volumes 
showed a significant decrement of -1.60% (see Table III-2) that positively indicated their 
Inequality, where the latter compound was believed to be a temary hydride (A11). 
Absence of hydrogen in the phases prepared under dv conditions was inferred from the 
reproducibility of their lattice parameters, rxns A7, A12 and A15. A decrement in cell 
dimensions from the binary to the hydrided phase is reasonable if we consider that 
hydrogen is strongly bonding inside the compound. When the hydride ion is present in 
the interstitial site sunrounded by barium atoms, a strong cation-anion coulombic 
interaction is envisioned. This interaction will be manifested as a reduction in the cell 
size. In other words, when the interstitial ion is absent, the cation-cation repulsive 
interactions will prompt an expansion of the cell. Some hydrogen storage materials show 
a weak metal-hydrogen binding interactions" that are reflected as increments in the cell 
volumes upon increment of their hydrogen contents. 
Hydrogenation of BagSbg was done by directly reacting the previously prepared 
binary (A12) with Hg gas at 400°C in a Mo boat, rxn A13. The product of this reaction 
(A13) remained in the M structure. However, its cell volume decreased by -2.50%, from 
677.2(2) to 660.9(6) A^. Careful measurement of the Hg gas consumption during the 
reaction indicated a formula of BasSbgH,, for the product of A13, i.e. tiie valence 
composition. Partial oxidation of the product to form Ba4Sb20, a consequence of the 
experimental conditions, was observed as well. 
Inclusion of hydrogen in a systematic and more controlled manner was achieved 
by reacting dehydrogenated Ba-metal, Sb and BaHj in sealed silica containers, rxns A26 
to A29. Cell dimensions of the M products decreased as the hydrogen availability was 
increased, ceasing to change at about the valence, or ZintI, composition (BasSbgH, o) in 
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Table III-1. Distribution of products for reactions Ba5Sb3{H,F)^. 
Rxn. 
No. 
Loaded 
Composition® 
Conditions" Product Distribution"^ 
A11 Ba^Sbs i sc M -100% 
A15 Ba5Sb3 i dv M -100% 
A7 Ba^Sba ii sc/dv M -100% 
A12 Ba5Sb3 ii dv J o
 
o
 
A13 Rxn A12 iii sc-hg M -95%, Ox 
A26 Ba5Sb3Hgo i sc M -93%, T -5%, Ox 
A27 Ba5Sb3Hg5 i sc M -94%, T -4%, Ox 
A28 Ba5Sb3H, Q i sc M -96%, Ox 
A29 Ba5Sb3H2^o i sc M -94%, T -4%, Ox 
AF1 Ba5Sb3F i dv ATP -80%, T -15%, BaFa -5% 
^ Reactions denoted BasSbjH^o were loaded with dehydrogenated Ba metal. 
" Conditions: i) Reaction at 1100°C for 2h tfien 10°C/h to 650°C, followed by cooling to 
room temperature. 
ii) Same as (i) then reheated at 850°C for 3 days under vacuum. 
iii) Dehydrogenated phase heated in presence of hydrogen gas at 400''C. 
sc = Reaction in a sealed fused silica container. 
dv = Reaction under dynamic vacuum. 
hg = Reaction under constant pressure of hydrogen gas. 
" Estimated from Guinier powder patterns. M= MnjSia-type, T= Ca,6Sb,,-type, 
Ox= Ba4Sb20 (anti-KjNiF^-type), ATP= anti-ThgP^-type. 
concordance with the results of reaction A13. A cell volume variation of ~2.53% is 
calculated between the binary (dv reaction) and the, probable, fully hydrided phase. 
Since no hydrogen quantification experiments were performed, one cannot assert that 
such a stoichiometric composition indeed was achieved. Lack of the Y-type structure in 
this system makes the M fomn a broad hydrogen getter. The graphical representations of 
the variations in lattice dimensions and volume of products A26 to A29 are given in 
Figure III-5, where the results of A12, labeled as dv, were included for comparison 
purposes. From the first two plots of this figure one can see that the a-axis reaches its 
Table III-2. Lattice dimensions of the Ba5Sb3(H,F), compounds. 
Rxn 
No. 
Loaded 
Comp." 
Str.Type/ 
Conds." 
a (A) c(A) Vol.(A') c/a Ref. 
BajSba M/sc 9.97(1) 7.73(2) 665(2) 0.775 58 
BajSba M/sc 9.964(3) 7.694(4) 661.5(5) 0.772 50 
BajSba M/sc 9.969(3) 7.733(6) 665.5(7) 0.776 56 
All BagSbg M/dv 9.977(1) 7.727(2) 666.1(3) 0.774 
A7 BajSba IVI/sc/dv 10.023(2) 7.786(3) 677.4(4) 0.777 
A12 BajSba M/dv 10.020(1) 7.788(2) 677.2(2) 0.777 
A15 BagSbg M/sc 10.018(2) 7.788(4) 676.9(5) 0.777 
A13 Rxn A12 M/sc-hg 9.968(3) 7.680(6) 660.9(6) 0.770 
A26 BfigSb3Hoo M/sc 9.974(2) 7.745(4) 667.3(5) 0.776 
A27 BajSb3Ho J M/sc 9.972(1) 7.673(2) 660.8(3) 0.769 
A28 Ba5Sb3H| 0 M/sc 9.973(1) 7.671(2) 660.7(2) 0.769 
A29 Ba5Sb3H2,o M/sc 9.972(2) 7.672(3) 660.8(4) 0.770 
AF1 BasSbgF ATP/dv 10.5686(4) 1180.4(1) 1.000 
® Reactions denoted BagSbgH^o were loaded with dehydrogenated Ba metal. 
" Cells Indexed for fvl= N/lnsSig-type and ATP= anti-Th3P4-type structure. 
Conditions: dv= dynamic vacuum, sc= sealed container and hg= reaction in presence of Hg gas. 
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minimum value more rapidly than the c-axis, respective changes of 0.43 and 0.79%. The 
large influence of the atomic interactions along the linear chain in the M structure 
justifies the observed trend, see Figure III-2. 
Importantly, the product of reaction A26, BasSbaHoo, although loaded without 
hydrogen gave a set of cell dimensions that corresponded to those of a ternary hydride 
phase. One possible explanation to this result is that some contamination of the Ba 
metal may have occun-ed during its handling, as Ba metal is an excellent hydrogen 
getter.'® However, as Gregory and Rustad®® demonstrated in their experiments involving 
metals and halogens at elevated temperatures that silica dehydration can become a 
significant source of water in a reaction. Therefore, the hydrogen in A26 certainly 
originated from the silica container. Hydrogen generated from the decomposition of 
water by Ta metal can easily be picked up by the binary phase already formed, as 
proved with reactions A12 and A13. On the other hand, the oxygen generated in this 
reaction corrodes the Ta metal or forms Ba4Sb20. This is in general theme for all 
reactions in sc conditions. 
A minor second phase identified in products A26 to A29 is BaigSb,,. This phase 
is isostructural with tiie tetragonal Ca,6Sb„-type structure (T) originally discovered by 
Humg.®° Because the binaries with the T-type structure are new compounds, their 
discussion is reserved for latter section of this work. Traces of the oxide Ba^SbjO (anti-
KjNiF^-type) were identified in products A26 to A29 as well, its presence is an indication 
that exposure of Ba metal to air, or HgO, occurred. 
Specific reactions to test the reversibility of the hydrogenation reaction, M MH 
(MH being the hydrogen-stuffed M form), were not performed, although, its feasibility is 
already infen-ed from the infomnation given in Tables III-1 and III-2. Hence, 
dehydrogenation of the ternary hydride (MH M + Hj) is assumed from the results of 
reaction A7, where a hydrided phase originally prepared under sc conditions was heated 
at 850°C under vacuum, i.e., dehydrogenation conditions. Cell dimensions of the final 
product are equivalent to those of other reactions under dynamic vacuum, A7 and A15. 
The opposite reaction, hydrogenation (MH <- M + Hj), is elucidated by reactions A12 
and A13. 
a (A) 
10.060 
10.040 -
10.020 -
10.000 -
9.980 -
9.960 -
9.940 -
9.920 r 
dv 
S--. • 3BQ • 
^ r 
1 
c(A) 
7.800 
7.780 -
7.760 -
7.740 
7.720 -
7.700 -
7.680 -
7.660 
dv 
1—'—r 
0 1 2 
X (BasSbgHx) 
Vol (A^) 
680.0 
675.0 -
670.0 -
665.0 -
660.0 -
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to (O 
Figure lli-5. Graphical representation of the changes in lattice parameters of BagSbgH, as function of loaded hydrogen 
(x=0.0, 0,5, 1.0, 2.0). Cell parameters of a phase prepared under dynamic vacuum are included for 
comparison purposes (labeled as dv on the abscissas). Bars represent the single standard deviations. 
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X-Ray solution to the structure of A11, Ba5Sb3{H^7), gives a more precise 
information about geometry and interatomic distances in the structure when related to 
the original crystallographic report by Eisenmann®® in 1975. The hydrogen content in 
sample A11 was estimated from its cell volume, and through interpolation between the 
ideal volume limits: BagSbaHo (dv, rxn A12) and BajSbaH, (sc, rxn A28). Of course, it is 
assumed that there is a linear dependence on the cell volume versus hydrogen content. 
Tables III-3 and III-4 contain some of the crystallographical and refined x-ray structural 
information of this ternary hydride. The hydrogen position is assumed at - 0,0,0, inside 
the trigonal antiprismatic cavity. The Ba(2) atoms that form this cavity are quite 
anisotropic in their thermal parameters. The needle-like shape of the crystal and a poor 
absorption correction to the data are blamed for this feature. Statistical distribution of 
hydrogen in the cavities may also account for the Ba(2) anisotropicity. 
The arrangement of Ba(2) in atoms in the stnjcture, as depicted in Figure III-6, is 
indeed trigonal antiprismatic. Interatomic Ba-Ba distances on the triangular face normal 
to z, d= 4.328(1) A, are about 0.27 A smaller than those parallel to z, d= 4.6010(9) A. 
Such elongation of the antiprismatic an^angement may be detemnined by the 
Ba(1)-Ba(1) interactions along the linear chain. The Ba(1)-Ba(1) Interatomic distance, 
3.632(1) A, is about 8.3% shorter than twice the metallic radii of tiie element, 3.926 A.®^ 
Distances Sb-Ba are 3.4279(6) A to tiie confacial chain, Ba(2), and 3.6324(4) A to the 
linear chain, Ba(1). A calculated Ba-H interatomic distance of ~3.158 A is greater than 
that predicted by the summation of the crystal radii of Ba^" and H' of -2.60 A®^ (H" after 
Marek and Corbett®^). It is quite possible ttiat hydrogen may be located off the center of 
the cavity, closer to the top or base of the antiprism of Ba(2) atoms. 
It is conceivable that the large cavity size in BagSbg Is the reason why both 
Humg and I were unable to prepare BajSbaF with the hexagonal structure. Reactions 
between Ba, Sb and BaPg (rxn AFI) gave the cubic antl-ThgP^-type struchjre (ATP) in 
high yields. This cubic phase is plausibly a fluoride-stabilized compound because it is 
unreported for the binary Ba-Sb system. The Th3P4-type structure (143d, sp.gr. #220, 
Z=4)" cannot be described in a straightforward manner and, as illustrated in Figure III-7, 
it represents a complex set of sharing polyhedra such that the Th atoms (Sb in Ba4Sb3) 
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Table III-3. Crystallographic Data of BagSbaH^^. 
BajSbaH^^ 
Crystal from rxn. A11 
Space group PSa/mcm 
Lattice parameters^ 
a (A) 9.977(1) 
c (A) 7.727(2) 
Volume (A^) 666.1(3) 
Z 2 
Density calc. (g/cm^) 5.244 
Crystal dimensions (mm) 0.10x0.10x0.33 
Diffractometer Rigaku 
AFC6R 
Collected octants ±h,k,l 
Scan type (d-20 
Transmission range 0.554-1.000 
Absorption coefficient (cm"') 205.1 
Number of reflections 
Measured 1348 
Independent (ot^erved") 277(214) 
Rave(%r 4.18 
No. of refined variables 12 
R/R«(%) 1.4/1.7 
Goodness of fit 1.786 
Secondary extinction coefficient 7.3(4) x 10"^ 
Max./min. peak In AF map. (e" A"^) 0.85/-0.61 
^ Lattice parameters calculated from Guinier powder pattems. 
" Observed reflections; I > 3.00a,. 
" Average for all data; I > 0. 
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Table 111-4. Refined ctystallographic data for BasSbgH^ ^, positional and thermal 
parameters and important interatomic distances (A). 
Positional parameters. 
Atom X y z Beq(A^) 
Ba(1) 1/3 2/3 0 1.16(2) 
Ba(2) 0.25042(7) 0 1/4 1.85(4) 
Sb 0.60830(6) 0 1/4 0.96(4) 
(H 0 0 0) 
Thermal parameters. 
Atom U,, 
Ba(1) 0.0173(3) 
Ba(2) 0.0166(3) 
Sb 0.0097(3) 
U22 U33 
U„ 0.0096(4) 
0.0096(3) 0.0422(6) 
0.0082(4) 0.0183(4) 
U,a Un U; 
yau,, 0 0 
V2U22 0 0 
y2U22 0 0 
Important interatomic distances. 
Atom(1)-Atom(2) d(A) 
Sb-Ba(1)(6x) 3.6324(4) 
Sb - Ba(2) (2x) 3.4279(6) 
Sb-Ba(2)(1x) 3.571(1) 
Sb-Ba(2)(2x) 4.113(1) 
Sb-Sb(2x) 4.427(1) 
Atom(1) - Atom(2) d(A) 
Ba(1)-Ba(1) (2x) 3.864(1) 
Ba(1)-Ba(2) (6x) 4.2693(6) 
Ba(2) - Ba(2) (2x) 4.328(1) 
Ba(2) - Ba(2) (4x) 4.6010(9) 
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Figure 111-6. Trigonal antiprismatic arrange of Ba(2) atoms in Ba5Sb3(H^7). Interatomic 
Ba-Ba distances on the planes normal to z are shorter than those parallel 
to it. Ellipsoid In the center represents hydrogen. 
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Figure 111-7. A [100] projection of the cubic Th^P^-type structure. Large and small 
spheres represent P and Th atoms, respectively. Lines between P atoms 
do not signify bonds. 
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are surrounded by eight P (Ba) atoms in a octavertcon (a strongly distorted cube), 
making the Th(Sb) atoms isolated from each other. An octaverticon of P atoms is 
depicted in Figure III-8. The distances from the center of this polyhedra to its eight 
vertices fall into two groups of four. The P(Ba) atoms are surrounded by six Th(Sb) 
atoms in a distorted octahedral arrangement. Interestingly, distorted tetrahedral cavities 
are formed by the connectivity between octaverticons; Figure II1-9 highlights these 
cavities. Atomic substitution in the tetrahedral interstitial sites (@ 7/8,0,1/4) makes the 
Au3Y3Sb4-type structure. 
Because the antimony atoms in the ATP structure are isolated, their occupancy 
is determined by tiie electron availability in tiie compound, i.e., from 4Ba^*. Alkaline-
earth-metal and divalent rare-earth-metal pnictides with this cubic sti'ucture are expected 
to present fractional occupancy on the pnictogen atom site as found for SraPg, BaaPj,®"* 
EujPj and EugASj.®® Electronic requirements and possibly Interstitial fluoride substitution 
suggest a composition of Ba4Sb2^5Fo 5 for the major phase in reaction AF1. Such a 
composition agrees with the ternary Ba4Sb2^5lo5 prepared by Hurng, although mixing of 
Sb and I atoms found on the anionic site make this latter phase staicturally inequivalent 
to tine temary fluoride, Ba4Sb25Fo5. 
Once we established the role of hydrogen in the BagSbj system, the succeeding 
problem to solve was the questionable dimorphism of CagSbj. Inability to prepare single 
phase products and discrepancies in the reported lattice parameters of the Y phase 
were problems that could not adequately be explained. Hurng's work on this system did 
not give a solution about a variable, either composition or temperature, that would 
govern the phase transformation tjetween the orthorhombic Y and hexagonal M 
structures. Nonetheless, he was able to show that single M-type phases formed when 
the metals are heated above 1100°C and tiiat either of these stmctures could be 
interstitial stabilized by halide ions. The preference for any structure appeared controlled 
by the size of the halide Ion. Hence, the fluoride ion would stabilize phases in tiie Y 
structure and larger ions, i.e., chloride and bromide, would stabilize the M structure. 
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Figure iil-8. Detail of the cubic Th3P4-type structure. Octaverticon polyhedron of P 
atoms that coordinate Th. 
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Figure II1-9. Detail of the ThaP^-type structure. Interstitial cavities in the structure are 
highlighted as shaded tetrahedra of P atoms. For clearness the Th atoms 
are not included in the picture. 
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Because the fluoride and hydride ions have similar effective ionic radii in solid state 
compounds, it appeared reasonable to speculate that Y-CagSba could be a hydrogen-
stabilized compound. Experiments in the absence and presence of hydrogen were, 
therefore, pursued. 
When the reaction between the elements or a previously synthesized Y-CasSbg 
are heated above 1000°C under vacuum, single phase M-type products are consistently 
obtained; rxns D8 and D5 in Table III-5. When untreated Ca metal is used as reagent 
and the reactions are carried in sc conditions, rxns D2 and D3, the product is a mixture 
of M and Y phases, and when hydrogen is purposely included, the Y-type phase is the 
major or only product, rxns D12 to D14. Consequently, Y-CagSbgH, is a hydrogen-
stabilized compound, and the biphasic products are the result of hydrogen contaminated 
Ca metal plus water from the silica container. 
Cell dimensions of the phases prepared in the assured absence of hydrogen are 
consistently reproducible, rxns D5, D8 and D11 In Table III-6, and are comparable to 
previous reported values. Therefore M-CagSbg can be considered a binary phase. 
Structural solution of a crystal from D8 indicates that the binary compound is 
stoichiometric, Cajt^^jSha. Tables III-7 and 111-8 summarize the crystallographic and 
refined Information data about this compound. Characteristic of M-AejPna compounds Is 
the shortest cation-cation contact in the linear chain of Ca atoms, dca(tH:a(i)= 3-5127(2) 
A. This interatomic distance Is about that calculated from the Ca metallic radii (2 x 
1.734= 3.468 A).®^ As In the case of BagSbgH^^ (A11), the Interatomic Ca(2)-Ca(2) 
distances In the confaclal antiprism are less between the atoms on the plane normal to z 
than those parallel to it, 3.949(4) A versus 4.188(1) A. 
As eariier mentioned, the orthorhombic Y phase forms when the reactions are 
carried In presence of hydrogen, with a noticeable increase In yield as the amount of 
hydrogen is augmented as well, rens D11 to D14. Water from the silica container is 
blamed for the results of reaction D11, CagSbaHoo, where a fraction of the product had 
the orthorhombic structure. Single Y-phase products are achieved from the loaded 
compositions CajSbjH, o to CagSbgHjo. Figure 111-10 shows a graphical representation of 
the variation in yield of Y and M phases with hydrogen loaded, where it Is notable that 
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Table III-5. Distribution of products for reactions Ca5Sb3(H,F)j. 
Rxn. 
No. 
Loaded 
Composition^ 
Conditions" Product Distribution'' 
02" CasSba i sc Y -80%, M -15%, Ox 
03" CagSbg ii sc Y -98%, 1^ -2% 
D5 CasSbg iii sc/dv M -98%, T -2% 
D8 CajSbg ii dv M -98%, T -2% 
D7 Rxn. D5 iv sc Y -70%, M -25%, T -5% 
D11 CajSbaHgo ii sc M -95%, Y -5% 
D12 CagSbjHQ^ ii sc Y -95%, M -5% 
D13 CajSbaH, jj ii sc Y -100% 
D14 Ca5Sb3H2.o ii sc Y -100% 
DF1 CasSbgF ii dv Y -90%, T -7%, CaFa -3% 
' Reactions denoted CagPnaH^o were loaded witfi defiydrogenated Ca metal. 
" Conditions: i) Reaction at 1100°C for 2h. Quenched from 850°C after 14 days. 
11) Reaction 1100°C,4-8h then 10-12°C/h to 650°C. 
iii) Reaction at 1000°C for 2h then 10°C/h to 650°C. 
iv) Heated at 850°C for 10 days then quenched to room temperature, 
sc = Reaction in a sealed fused silica container. 
dv = Reaction under dynamic vacuum. 
Estimated from Guinier powder patterns. M= MngSia-type, Y= p-YbgSba-type, 
T= Ca,6Sb,,-type, Ox= Ca4Sb20 (anti-K2NiF4-type structure). 
Calcium metal from Ames Laboratory. 
® Calcium metal from APL Engineering Labs. 
high yield of the of Y phase are already obtained for low hydrogen loads, rxn D12. 
These augmented yields are Indication that the orthorhombic phase can be stabilized 
with fractional quantities of hydrogen, CagSbaH^ (x<1.0), since dehydrogenated Ca under 
sc conditions gives low yields of Y-form (D11). 
Although no experiments were performed to determine directly the homogeneity 
range of hydrogen in the compound, the calculated overall cell volume decrement may 
certainly be related to it. Figures 111-11 and 111-12 shows the graphic representation of 
Table III-6. Lattice dimensions of Ca5Sb3(H,F), compounds. 
Rxn 
No. 
Loaded 
Comp.® 
Str.Type/ 
Conds." 
a (A) b(A) C(A) Vol.(A=') c/a c/b Ref. 
Ca^Sbg M/sc 9.024 7.057 497.7 0.782 47 
Ca5Sb3 M/sc 9.0321(3) 7.0280(8) 496.5(7) 0.778 50 
D5 CasSb3 M/dv 9.0314(3) 7.0254(4) 496.26(4) 0.778 
D8 Ca5Sb3 M/dv 9.0312(3) 7.0254(4) 496.24(4) 0.778 
D11 CagSbsHoo M/sc 9.0315(2) 7.0251(3) 496.25(3) 0.778 
CasSb3 Y/sc 12.502(8) 9.512(7) 8.287(7) 985(2) 0.663 0.871 66 
CajSba Y/sc 12.537(4) 9.555(2) 8.296(2) 993.8(8) 0.662 0.868 50 
D2 Ca5Sb3 Y/sc/dv 12.552(2) 9.563(1) 8.298(1) 996.1(2) 0.661 0.868 
D12 Ca5Sb3Ho5 Y/sc 12.522(1) 9.561(1) 8.298(1) 993.4(2) 0.663 0.868 
D13 Ca5Sb3H,o Y/sc 12.4506(8) 9.5811(6) 8.3098(6) 991.3(2) 0.668 0.867 
D14 Ca5Sb3H2,Q Y/sc 12.445(2) 9.583(2) 8.312(1) 991.3(3) 0.668 0.867 
Ca5Sb3F Y/sc 12.442(2) 9.653(2) 8.381(2) 1006.6(6) 0.674 0.868 45 
DF1 CagSbgF Y/dv 12.453(2) 9.648(2) 8.363(1) 1004.7(3) 0.671 0.867 
® Reactions denoted CasPngH^o were loaded with dehydrogenated Ca metal. 
" Powder patterns indexed for M= hexagonal MngSig and Y= orthorhombic p-YbjSba structures types. 
Conditions: dv = reaction under dynamic vacuum, sc = reaction in a sealed container. 
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Table lil-7. Crystallographic Data of (Ca,Yb)5Sb3. 
CajSba YbsSba 
Crystal from rxn. D8 E17 
Space Group P63/mcm(#193) PSa/mcm 
Lattice parameters® 
a (A) 9.0312(3) 9.0366(6) 
c(A) 7.0254(4) 6.9044(9) 
Volume (A^) 496.24(4) 488.27(9) 
Z 2 2 
Density calc. (g/cm^) 3.785 9.323 
Crystal dimensions (mm) 0.10x0.16x0.16 0.09x0.014x0.18 
Diffractometer Enraf-Nonius Rigaku 
CAD4 AFC6R 
Collected octants h,k,±l h^k,l 
Scan type co-29 (0-20 
Transmission range 0.875-1.262 0.760-1.198 
Absorption coefficient (cm ') 106.2 630.5 
Number of reflections 
Measured 1057 1006 
Independent (observed") 208(186) 212(130) 
Rave (%) 3.43 9.45(obs'') 
No. of refined variables 12 13 
R/R« (%) 2.5/3.5 4.1/4.0 
Goodness of fit 1.717 1.251 
Secondary extinction coeff. (x 10~^) 22(3) 7.3(8) 
Max./min. peak in AF map (e" A"^) 1.27/-1.25 3.18/-3.90 
® Lattice parameters calculated from Guinier powder patterns. 
" Observed reflections: I > 3o,. 
Table III-8. Refined positional and thermal parameters and selected interatomic distances for (Ca,Yb)5Sb3 pfiases in 
ly/lngSig-type structure. 
Atom X y z Be,(A^) u„ U22 U33 U,2 U,3 U: 
CasSbaiDS) 
Ca(1) 1/3 2/3 0 0.97(6) 0.0163(8) u„ 0.006(1) VaU,, 0 0 
Ca(2) 0.2525(3) 0 1/4 1.6(1) 0.0161(9) 0.013(1) 0.033(1) c 
ro
 
r
o
 0 0 
Sb 0.61089(7) 0 1/4 0.82(5) 0.0109(5) 0.0102(5) 0.0099(5) VzUgz 0 0 
Yb^Sbg (E17) 
Yb(1) 1/3 2/3 0 1.32(6) 0.020(1) u„ 0.009(1) V2U,, 0 0 
Yb(2) 0.2521(2) 0 1/4 1.8(1) 0.021(1) 0.018(1) 0.028(1) CM CNJ 3 0 0 
Sb 0.6106(3) 0 1/4 1.2(2) 0.017(2) 0.016(2) 0.013(2) y2U,, 0 0 
Selected interatomic distances (A). 
Atom(1) - Atom(2) CasSbg YbjSba Atom(1) - Atom(2) CagSba YbsSbg 
Sb-A(1) (6x) 3.2992(2) 3.2821(9) A(1)-A(1)(2x) 3.5127(2) 3.4512(3) 
Sb - A(2) (2x) 3.0879(6) 3.090(2) A(1)-A(2) (6x) 3.857(1) 3.846(1) 
Sb-A(2) (1x) 3.237(2) 3.238(4) A(2) - A(2) (2x) 3.949(4) 3.943(4) 
Sb - A(2) (2x) 3.7232(9) 3.667(1) A(2) - A(2) (4x) 4.188(1) 4.134(1) 
Sb - Sb (2x) 4.0436(6) 3.987(3) 
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Figure 111-10. Graphical representation of the estimated product distribution of reactions 
CasSbjHj,, x= 0.0, 0.5, 1.0 and 2.0 (D11 to D14). Data labeled as dv on 
the abscissa are from sample D8. 
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calculated cell parameters as function of loaded hydrogen for reactions D12 to D14. Cell 
axis dimensions and volumes cease to change at about the valence compound, or ZintI 
composition, CagSbsH, • (Ca^% 3Sb^, H"). A large decrement of -0.57% in the a-axis is 
accompanied by increments of ~0.21 and 0.14% for the b and c axes respectively, that 
result in an overall 0.48% cell volume decrement as hydrogen content increases. The 
inequivalent changes in ceil axes are conceivably caused by a tetrahedral interstice 
resizing that is required to accommodate the hydride ion, as demonstrated by Hurng for 
the fluoride ion. The fluoride ion in Y-CagSbaF is located Inside an irregular tetrahedral 
cavity formed by three crystallographically distinct calcium atoms, see Figure III-4. Cell 
dimensions reported by Hurng for this ternary fluoride are -0.19 % larger than those 
calculated for the equivalent phase prepared in this wori<, rxn DPI. Although the H" and 
F" ions have a similar size in solid state compounds, the ion volume contribution of the 
latter is slightly larger.®^ This difference is consistent with the observed volumes for 
CagSbaH,, and CagSbgF. Consequently, the smaller volume of CagSbaF,.^ prepared in 
this approach is probably F deficient. The experimental conditions used in this synthesis 
impeded the formation of CasSbaH^ and did not allow a complete equilibration of the 
product; thus, formation of a solid solution of ternary hydride and fluoride can be ruled 
out. On the other hand the experimental conditions followed by Hurng to prepare the 
fluoride included the reaction in an induction fumace and a long annealing of the sample 
afterwards, which may have allowed tiie complete equilibration of the product to form 
CSsSbaF, Q ,^). 
Conversion of the M-CagSbg into Y-CajSbjH^ is achieved by hydrogenation of the 
M fomn, by the fused silica dehydration during extended annealing periods in the closed 
containers, rxn D7. Heating the orthorhombic phase at 1000°C under vacuum gives tiie 
hexagonal form back, rxn D5. Interestingly, samples in either M or Y form that were 
reheated at 1000°C did not melt as it would have been predicted by tine Ca-Sb phase 
diagram reported by Niyazova et al.®® Such a diagram is consequently unreliable; it 
indicates that CagSbg melts incongruently at 825°C and that no solid phase exists above 
985°C in the whole range of CaSb^ compositions. Notin and coworkers®® in a recent 
reevaluation of the diagram suggests the peritectic temperature at 996°C instead, and 
a (A) b (A) c (A) 
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Figure 111-11. Graphicai representation of tlie changes in lattice parameters of Y-CasSbgH, as a function of hydrogen loaded, 
x= 0.5,1.0 and 2.0 (samples D12 to D14). Bars represent the single standard deviations. 
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Figure 111-12. Graphical representation of the change in cell volume of Y-CagSbaH^ as 
function of loaded hydrogen, x= 0.5, 1.0 and 2.0 (samples D12 to D14). 
Bars represent the single standard deviations. 
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highest liquidification temperature at ~1123°C. This latter report is in better agreement 
with our observations. 
In hindsight, the Y-phase yields of reactions D2 and D3 nicely exemplify how 
much a commercial alkaline-earth metal can be contaminated with hydrogen. Reactions 
D2 and D3 although carried out under similar experimental conditions, gave different 
amounts of Y-type product. Thus, it appears that the Ca metal from Ames Lab. is of 
better quality than that from APL Engineering Labs. 
Yb^b^.andSr^!^, 
Prior to the initiation of this wori< two other compounds were reported to be 
dimorphic with the M and Y structures, YbgSba (that is the parent phase p-YbsSbj^) and 
SrgBia. Results of experiments with hydrogen demonstrated that the Y forms of these 
compounds are hydrogen-stabilized phases. Table III-9 summarizes the results of 
significant experiments performed on the YbjSbaH^ and SrgBlsH^ systems. As for 
CajSbaHj, reactions In the formal absence of hydrogen gave the M-type structure as 
major or only product. The Y form was obtained when hydrogen was Included In the 
reactions, with Increments In its yield as the availability of hydrogen was Increased as 
well. Single phase products with the Y structure were successfully prepared at 
compositions AgPngH, o- Variations of the ceil dimension of Y-type phases follow the 
trend observed for CasSbgH,, I.e., reduction of the a-axis and modest Increase of b- and 
c-axes upon hydrogen availability. See Tables 111-10 and 111-11 for lattice parameters 
information on YbgSbjH, and SrsBlaH,, respectively. 
Annealing a M-YbgSba phase for three weeks at 800°C in sc conditions is enough 
to transfomi it to its hydrided fonn (Y), rxn El5. Analogous observations were previously 
considered evidence of a phase transition, even though the opposite reaction was never 
satisfactorily achieved.*®-®" Complete transfomnation, or dehydrogenation, to the M form 
Is accomplished by heating Y-YbgSbjH^ at 1100°C under vacuum, rxn El3. 
Speculations about a composition dependent transformation M Y by Stelnfink*® 
are clarified with tine results of dv experiments El 6 to El 8, loaded Yb^ySbji y= 0.4, 1.0 
and 1.8. He observed that alkallne-earth-metal-rich reactions favored the formation of 
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Table III-9. Distribution of products for reactions SrgBiaCH.F)^ and YbgSbaH,. 
Rxn. 
No. 
Loaded 
Composition® 
Conditions" Product Distribution® 
E3 YbsSbg i dv M -95%, T -5% 
E5 YbgSba i sc Y -95%, T -5% 
E8 YbsSbgHoo i sc M -90%, T -8%, Y -2% 
E9 YbgSbaHo^ i sc Y -97% 
E10 YbsSbgH^o i sc Y -100% 
E11 YbsSbgHao i sc Y -100% 
E13 Rxn E10 i dv M -98%, T -2% 
E15 YbsSba ii dv/sc Y -100% 
E16 YbsSba iii dv M -95%, T -5% 
E17 YbsaSbg iii dv M -100% (+ Yb metal) 
E18 Yb,.,Sb3 iii dv T -95%, M -5% 
H2 SrsBia i dv M -95%, T -2%, Ox 
H4 SrgBig i sc Y -97%, Ox 
H7 SrsBiaHgo i sc M -95%, Y -3%, Ox 
H8 SrgBiaHos i sc Y -55%, M -43%, Ox 
H9 SrsBigH, 0 i sc Y -90%, T -8%, Ox 
H10 Sr5Bi3H2,Q i sc Y -97%, T -2%, Ox 
HF1 Sr5Bi3F i dv Y -98%, SrFj -2% 
* Reactions denoted AgPngH^o were loaded with dehydrogenated A metals. 
" Conditions: i) Reaction at 1100°C for 4h then 10°C/h to 650°C. 
ii) Quenched from 1100°C then annealed at 800°C for 21 days. 
iii) Similar to (i) but cooled at 4°C/h to 650°C. 
sc= Reaction in a sealed fused silica container. 
dv= Reaction under dynamic vacuum. 
' Estimated from Guinier powder patterns. M= MngSij-type, Y= p-YbjSba-type, 
T= Ca,6Sb,,-type, Ox= Sr^BijO (anti-KjNIF^-type) 
Table 111-10. Lattice dimensions of the YbgSbaHx compounds. 
Rxn 
No. 
Loaded 
Comp.® 
Str.Type/ 
Conds." 
a (A) b(A) c(A) Vol.(A') c/a c/b Ref. 
YbsSba M/sc 8.995 6.870 481.4 0.764 49 
YbsSba M/sc 9.0344(2) 6.9112(4) 488.52(4) 0.765 60 
E3 Yb^Sba IVI/dv 9.0314(4) 6.9024(7) 487.58(7) 0.764 
E8 YbsSbaHoo M/sc 9.0292(4) 6.8985(7) 487.06(7) 0.764 
E13 Rxn E10 M/dv 9.0350(5) 6.9049(6) 488.12(7) 0.764 
E16 Yb^Sba M/dv 9.0357(4) 6.9047(7) 488.21(7) 0.764 
E17 YbseSba M/6v 9.0366(6) 6.9044(9) 488.27(9) 0.764 
YbgSbj, Y/sc 12.32 9.60 8.32 984.0 0.675 0.867 49 
Yb^Sba Y/sc 12.398(2) 9.562(2) 8.246(2) 977.6(4) 0.665 0.862 54 
E5 YbsSbg Y/sc 12.408(2) 9.5807(7) 8.2649(5) 982.5(2) 0.666 0.862 
E9 YbsSbaHo., Y/sc 12.408(1) 9.5795(4) 8.2639(5) 982.2(1) 0.666 0.863 
E10 Yb5Sb3H,,o Y/sc 12.3756(9) 9.5938(4) 8.2729(4) 982.24(4) 0.668 0.862 
E11 YbsSbgHjo Y/sc 12.374(2) 9.5942(8) 8.2739(7) 982.3(2) 0.669 0.862 
® Reactions denoted YbsSbaHx o were loaded with dehydrogenated Yb metal. 
" Cells Indexed for M= ly/InsSlg-type and Y= p-YbgSba-type structures. 
Conditions: dv = reaction In dynamic vacuum and; sc = reaction in a sealed container. 
Table 111-11. Lattice dimensions of the Sr5Bi3(H,F), compounds. 
Rxn 
No. 
Loaded 
Comp.' 
Str.Type/ 
Conds." 
a (A) b (A)  C(A) Vol.(A') c/a c/b Ref. 
SrgBia M/sc 9.63(1) 7.63(2) 614(2) 0.792 58 
Sr^Bia M/sc 9.651(2) 7.523(5) 606.8(5) 0.779 50 
H2 Sr^Bia M/dv 9.6554(6) 7.5321(8) 608.1(1) 0.781 
H7 Sr5Bi3Hoo M/sc 9.647(1) 7.523(2) 606.4(2) 0.780 
H8 SrgBiaHos f^sc 9.654(1) 7.527(2) 607.5(2) 0.780 
Sr^Big Y/sc 13.370 10.233 8.890 1216.3 0.665 0.869 47 
H4 Sr^Bia Y/sc 13.351(3) 10.234(3) 8.885(2) 1214.1(6) 0.665 0.868 
H8 SrgBiaHos Y/sc 13.393(3) 10.230(1) 8.874(1) 1215.8(4) 0.663 0.867 
H9 Sr^BiaH, 0 Y/sc 13.356(2) 10.233(2) 8.875(2) 1213.0(2) 0.664 0.867 
H10 SrgBiaHjo Y/sc 13.359(4) 10.227(4) 8.873(3) 1212.4(8) 0.664 0.868 
HF1 SrsBigF Y/dv 13.3408(7) 10.2780(5) 8.9316(4) 1224.7(1) 0.669 0.869 
® Reactions denoted SrgBijH^o were loaded with dehydrogenated Sr metal. 
" Cells indexed for M= MnjSia-type and Y= p-YbgSbg-type structures. 
Conditions: dv= reaction in dynamic vacuum, sc= reaction sealed container. 
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the orthorhombic phase; however, in actuality more hydrogen impurity was being 
provided. Products of reaction El 6, loaded YbjSba, give essentially the hexagonal 
phase, with traces of Yb,6Sb,,. The formation of the T phase was probably caused by 
loss of Yb metal that wetted the Ta walls and could not be recovered. Limitations 
imposed by the dv method impeded us from applying long heating cycles to the 
samples, which may have allowed better equilibration of the products. A Yb-metal-rich 
reaction, El 7 (YbsgSba) yielded, according to its Guinier patterns, the M phase as only 
product. Such a result agrees with the notion that YbgSba is the Yb-richest compound in 
the Yb-Sb phase diagram. Consequently, the product of El 7 is actually a mixture of M-
YbjSbj and Yb metal that was hard to recover from the Ta walls, and could not be 
observed in the powder pattern. The Yl)-poor reaction. El 8 (Yb^ ^Sbg) yielded YbigSb,, 
as the major product. Importantly, the finding of the tetragonal phase has in many 
studies been obscured by the presence of hydrogen impurities. A recent revision to the 
Yb-Sb phase diagram by Abdusalyamova^° continues to inaccurately consider tiie M 
and Y structures to be related by a temperature dependent transfonnation and lacks the 
YbigSb,, phase. 
Solution to the structure of a crystal from El 7 indicates that the hexagonal phase 
is stoichiometric, with refined formula YbsajjgjSbg. Tables III-7 and III-8 include the 
crystallographic and refined data of M-YbgSba. Examination of the Yb-Sb interatomic 
distances, 3.09 - 3.28 A, suggests tiiat the Yb ions are in divalent oxidation state, as the 
sum of crystal radii of Yb^" (1.00 A, CN=6)®^ and Sb^" (2.17 A)^' is ~3.17 A. Accordingly, 
the effective magnetic moment (^a„ =) of 0.81(1) and 0.77(1) BM for samples E3 and 
El7, respectively, support the divalent oxidation state for the rare-earth ion, since a 
moment of -4.54 BM is expected for the free Yb^ ion.^^ Figure 111-13 depicts the 
temperature dependence of the magnetic susceptibilities (x) measured at 3 Tesia for 
samples E3 and El 7 after core and sample holder corrections. The effective magnetic 
moments were calculated by linear regression from 1/x vs. T plots for T > 100K. The 
presence of Yb metal traces in El 7 could account for the observed weak temperature 
dependence and higher magnetic susceptibility values. The use of nonlinear fits to x vs. 
T curves for both samples resulted in a neglectable temperature independent term to x-
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Figure 111-13. Temperature dependence of the molar susceptibility (x) at 3 Tesla of 
samples E3 (•) and El7 (a), loaded YbsSbg and Ybg^Sba respectively. 
Solid symbols correspond to x vs. T plots and empty symbols to 1/x vs. T. 
The lines are linear fits for T > 100K. 
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The Yb Ions in Y-YbsSbgH^ are believe to be In a divalent state as well, because 
the ratio of the cell volumes of Y and M phases is about two, Vy^,/V„^|= 2.06. The 
orthorhombic cell contains, without hydrogen, twice as many atoms as the hexagonal 
one; therefore, a ratio of approximately two between their ceil volumes is reasonable if 
the volumes contribution of the ions remain invariant. The constrictive effect of H" in the 
Y-form would give a deviation in volumes in the direction found. 
Interestingly and in comparison with CasSbgH,, the yield of Y-SrgBigH,, as infen^ed 
from the data in Tables III-9 and 111-11, increases quite proportionally to the amount of 
hydrogen loaded, see Figure 111-14. Variations in yields in these two systems are 
certainly related to the hydrogen homogeneity range of the compounds. The ternary 
CagSbaHj; can be stabilized with smaller quantities of hydrogen than SrsBigH,. Size and 
electronic requirements must play important roles on the minimum amount of hydrogen 
required to stabilize these phases. 
Ca^S/A 
To demonstrate that Y-CagBiaH, is a hydrogen-stabilized compound demanded 
additional experimental efforts. The extraordinary ability of this phase to pick up 
hydrogen misguided us to think of It as an actual binary compound. Experiments under 
dynamic vacuum, that in most other systems gave M-AgPng resulted in products with the 
Y structure, rxns F3 and F7 In Table 111-12. Conscientious evaluation of the powder 
pattern of tiiese samples revealed the presence of M-CajBia in very low yields. 
Therefore, it was clear that traces of hydrogen in the system were sufficient to stabilize 
the orthorhombic phase. 
In an effort to reduce the hydrogen availability, the reactions between Ca and Bi 
were carried out in the indirect presence of yttrium metal. The tantalum reaction 
container was enveloped in a second Ta container along with Y metal as a hydrogen 
getter. The product of this reaction. P11, exhibited a modest increment in the yield of M-
CajBIa to ~ 30%. Unanticipatedly, Y-CasBijH^ seems to be a better hydrogen-getter than 
Y metal. It was necessary to quench the reactions from 1100°C to retain most of the 
product in the hexagonal form, rxn F5. Cell dimensions of M-type products, as indicated 
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Figure 111-14. Graphical representation of the estimated product distribution of reactions 
SrsBigHj, x= 0.0, 0.5, 1.0 and 2.0 (H7 to H10). Data labeled as dv on the 
abscissas Is from sample H2. 
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Table 111-12. Distribution of products for reactions CasBiaCH.F)^. 
Rxn. 
No. 
Loaded 
Composition® 
Conditions" Product Distribution"^ 
F3 CajBia dv Y -95%, M -5% 
F4 CajBij sc Y -85%, T -10%. Ox 
F5 CajBig dv M -90%. Y -8%, T -2% 
F6 CasBia dv/sc Y -97%. T -3% 
F7 CajBiaHQQ sc Y -92%, M -6%, T -2% 
F8 Ca5Bi3Ho.5 sc Y -98%, T -2% 
F9 CagBiaH^ Q sc Y -94%. T -5%, Ox 
F10 Ca^BiaHj^Q sc Y -95%. T -3%. Ox 
F11 CajBig dv Y -70%, M -30% 
F13 Rxn F7 V sc T -95%, Ox 
F14 Rxn F7 /I dv T -95%, Ox 
F16 CajBig vii dv T -85%. Y -12%, Ca-metal -3% 
FD2 CajBigD, i dg Y -100% 
FF2 CajBigF i dv Y -90%, T -8%, CaFa -2% 
® Reactions denoted CagBiaH^o were loaded with dehydrogenated Ca metal. 
" Conditions: i) Reaction at 1100°C for 2h then 10°C/h to 650°C. 
ii) Quenched from 1100°C in an ice-water bath. 
iii) Quenched from 1100°C in an ice-water bath, then annealed 850°C 
for 14 days. 
iv) Heating conditions as (i), Ta-reaction container enveloped in a 
second container along with Y metal. 
v) Reaction at 1150°C for 2h then quenched to RT. Reaction container 
encapsulated in a second container with Y metal. 
vi) Reaction at 1150°C for 2h then 10°C/h to 650°C. 
vii) Reaction in a high temperature furnace at 1300°C for 6h then 8°C/h 
to eOO^C, followed for 80°C/h to RT. 
sc= Reaction in a sealed fused silica container. 
dv= Reaction under dynamic vacuum, 
dg= Reaction under constant pressure of deuterium gas. 
" Estimated from Guinier powder patterns. M= MngSig-type, Y= p-YbsSba-type, 
T= Ca,6Sb,,-type, Ox= Ca4Bi20 (anti-KgNIF^-type) structures. 
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in Table 111-13, are consistently reproducible, while those of the Y-type decrease ~ 0.93 
and ~1.01% in their cell volume from low, rxn F3, to high hydrogen content reactions, 
rxn F10, and according to Humg's report, respectively. 
Complete conversion of M-CagBij to Y-CajBiaHj is achieved by simply annealing 
the hexagonal compound in a sealed container, I.e., tine slow hydrogenation reaction F6. 
Attempts to dehydrogenate Y-CasBigHj by heating the compound at 1150°C under 
vacuum failed, fomiing Ca,6Bi,, (T) in high yields instead (rxn F14). Quenching a sample 
with the Y form from 1150°C resulted in formation of the T phase as well, rxn F13. 
Traces of Ca4Bi20 were observed in both F13 and F14 products. The presence of the 
oxide suggest that decomposition of Y-CagBiaH, {F7) occurred during its handling in the 
dry-box or Og in vacuum. Consequently, the loss of calcium in these reactions forced the 
systems to form the neighboring calcium-deficient phase. On the other hand, the results 
of F13 and F14 can also be interpreted as contradictory to the information reported by 
Smimov and Rudnichenko" for the Ca-Bi phase diagram in 1963. They reported that 
CajBig melts congruently at ~1350°C. However, our results suggest that a peritectic was 
reached at near 1150°C instead. In support of this last argument, a reaction can-ied at 
1300°C and under dv conditions, rxn F16, gave the T-type phase and Y-CajBiaH, as 
major and minor products, respectively. The Ca-Bi phase diagram revisited by Notin and 
coworkers®® in 1995 partially agrees with our results. They report that a phase -CaaBij, 
probably Ca,6Bi„ misassigned, melts congruentiy at 1356°C. Unfortunately, they still fail 
to report any peritectic near 1150°C for Ca-richer compositions. Interestingly, Hosel's 
original report" on the Ca-Bi diagram in 1962 is in better concordance with our 
observations than the later reports. 
To further prove that Y-CasBigH, is a hydrogen-stabilized phase, powder neutron 
diffraction studies were performed on tiie deuteride CajBigD^. This deuterium derivative 
was prepared in a two-step reaction consisting first of ttie reaction between the elements 
in absence of hydrogen, dv conditions, and then reaction with deuterium gas (see the 
experimental section). The final product, according to its Guinier powder pattern, was a 
single Y-phase, rxn FD2. Neutron scattering data were collected on a ~2.8 g sample of 
deuteride at room temperature for ~20 hours at the ORNL neutron facility. The results of 
Table 111-13. Lattice dimensions of Ca5Bi3(H,F)x compounds. 
Rxn 
No. 
Loaded 
Comp." 
St.Type/ 
Conds." 
a (A) b(A) c(A) Vol.(A=') c/a c/b Ref. 
F3 CagBIa M/dv 9.172(1) 7.145(2) 520.6(2) 0.779 
F5 CajBia M/dv 9.1757(3) 7.1444(4) 520.93(4) 0.779 
CagBIa Y/sc 12.722(8) 9.666(6) 8.432(6) 1037(2) 0.663 0.872 74 
CajBig Y/sc 12.766(1) 9.706(2) 8.437(2) 1045.4(5) 0.661 0.869 50 
CasBig Y/sc 12.764(4) 9.710(8) 8.430(6) 1045(1) 0.660 0.868 56 
F3 CajBIa Y/dv 12.7729(7) 9.6921(5) 8.4326(5) 1043.9(1) 0.660 0.870 
F4 CagBig Y/sc 12.6145(8) 9.7126(5) 8.4420(5) 1034.3(1) 0.669 0.869 
F6 CajBIa Y/dv/sc 12.718(1) 9.6993(7) 8.4315(5) 1040.1(1) 0.663 0.869 
F11 CagBIg Y/dv 12.769(1) 9.6917(7) 8.4326(6) 1043.6(1) 0.660 0.870 
F7 CasBlgHoo Y/sc 12.7602(7) 9.6924(5) 8.4330(4) 1042.97(9) 0.661 0.870 
F8 CasBlgHos Y/sc 12.6972(7) 9.7036(5) 8.4334(4) 1039.06(9) 0.664 0.869 
F9 Ca^BiaH.o Y/sc 12.609(1) 9.7141(8) 8.4443(7) 1034.3(2) 0.670 0.869 
F10 CagBiaHjo Y/sc 12.611(2) 9.714(1) 8.442(1) 1034.2(2) 0.669 0.869 
FD2 CajBigD, Y/dv/sc 12.608(1) 9.7078(9) 8.4398(8) 1033.0(1) 0.669 0.869 
FD2' CasBlgDo 93(3) Y/dv/sc 12.6068(4) 9.7070(3) 8.4384(2) 1032.65(4) 0.669 0.869 
Ca^BiaF Y/sc 12.602(2) 9.771(2) 8.501(2) 1046.8(6) 0.675 0.870 50 
FF2 Ca^BlaF Y/dv 12.6974(8) 9.7276(6) 8.4547(7) 1044.3(1) 0.666 0.869 
° Reactions denoted CasBlgHx.o were loaded witfi dehydrogenated Ca metal. 
" Cells indexed for M= f^ngSlg-type and Y= p-YbgSba-type structures; Conds: dv= dynamic vacuum, sc= sealed container. 
" Neutron diffraction data. 
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the structural refinement are given in Tables 111-14 and 111-15, where the refined 
crystallographic atom positions for Y-CajBigF®" are included in Table 111-15 for reference 
purposes. The final fit to the experimental neutron diffraction histogram is given in Figure 
111-15, where the lower curve represents the difference between calculated and observed 
values. 
The results of the final refinement confimi that CagBiaDo^p, is isotypic with 
CagSbaF, with statistics; Rp/R^ and reduced-x^ 5.37/6.36% and 1.210, respectively. They 
also indicate that hydrogen (deuterium) is present and located in the same interstitial 
position that Humg reported for F" in Y-CagSiaF. Removal of hydrogen from the structural 
solution gave residuals of R/R^ and reduced-x^ 7.72/9.43% and 2.658, respectively, as 
well as several unaccounted peaks in the final histogram. This indicated that hydrogen is 
indeed present in the structure. The hydrogen is located in a tetrahedral cavity formed 
by atoms Ca(1), Ca(3) and Ca(4). Interatomic distances Ca-D, d= 2.24 to 2.30 A (d^^ = 
2.265 A), are in good agreement with tiie distance anticipated from the sum of crystal 
radii for Ca^"^ and H" of -2.24 A (H~ radii -1.10 A)." Importantly, the neuft-on data refined 
lattice parameters are equivalent to those calculated from Guinier powder patterns, see 
Table 111-13. 
Lastly, it is interesting to notice that one can, grossly, guesstimate how much 
hydrogen contaminant was present in Y-CagBiaH, phases in past reports by comparison 
witti the cell volumes of samples F7 to F10, and following tiie approach used for sample 
A11, BagSbgH^y. Honce, Hurng's®° and Wolfe's®® cell volumes suggest products that had 
a low hydrogen content (x -0.05) while Martinez-Ripoll's'* had a high content (x -0.6), 
Table 111-13. 
Other systems 
After recognizing the effect of hydrogen in the BagSbgH^, (Ca,Yb)gSb3H^ and 
(Ca,Sr)5Bi3Hj systems, it was imperative to establish whetiier other systems behaved 
similariy under presence of hydrogen. Consequentiy, the study was extended to other 
alkaline-earth and divalent-rare-earth metal pnictides, especially for Eu5(Sb,Bi)3 and 
YbgBia because these have been reported with solely the Y structure. Results of 
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Table 111-14. Neutron crystallographic data of Ca^Bi^Dncgp, compound. 
Sample from rxn. FD2 
Space group Pnma (#62) 
Lattice parameters 
a (A) 12.6068(4) 
b(A) 9.7070(3) 
c(A) 8.4384(2) 
Volume (A^) 1032.65(4) 
Density calc. (g/cm^) 5.334 
Experimental temperature (K) 298 
Neutron wavelength (A) 1.4177 
Refined 29 region (°) 10-140 
Total number of points 2474 
Numljer of variables 31 
Rp (%) 5.37 
Rwp {%) 6.36 
Reduced 1.210 
Final maximum atom shift 0.00 
representative reactions between alkaline-earth (Ca, Sr, Ba) or divalent-rare-earth metals 
(Sm, Eu, Yb) and the pnictogens (As, Sb, Bi) In absence and presence of hydrogen or 
fluorine (as AHj or AFj) are given in Table 111-16. Experiments with variable hydrogen 
composition were limited to a few systems. 
In general, the reactions with arsenic, with exception of the Ba-As and Sm-As 
combinations, form phases with the M-type structures. These hexagonal compounds can 
take up hydrogen without change in their structure type, as noted from variations in their 
dimensions reported in Table 111-17. Cell parameters of selected reports are included this 
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Table 111-15. Refined neutron data of 035613(0,F), atom positions, isotropic thennal 
parameters and Important interatomic distances. 
Atom X y z U^o-100 Occupg 
0358130 
Bi(1) -0.0187(4) 1/4 0.4192(7) 0.81(12) 1.00 
Bi(2) 0.1706(3) -0.0178(3) 0.0722(5) 0.79(8) 1.00 
Oa(1) 0.0724(5) 0.0429(7) 0.6968(7) 1.39(16) 1.00 
03(2) 0.2285(8) 1/4 0.3208(12) 1.68(26) 1.00 
03(3) 0.0099(7) 1/4 0.0337(9) 1.02(21) 1.00 
03(4) 0.2834(8) 1/4 0.8555(12) 1.11(21) 1.00 
0 0.1043(6) 1/4 0.8053(9) 1.22(26) 0.93(3) 
OasBlgP® (Be<,.A') 
Bi(1) -0.0188(1) 1/4 0.4171(2) 1.16(5) 1.00 
Bi(2) 0.17092(7) -0.01882(8) 0.0766(1) 1.28(3) 1.00 
03(1) 0.0722(4) 0.0433(4) 0.6939(6) 1.5(2) 1.00 
03(2) 0.2300(6) 1/4 0.3209(8) 1.5(3) 1.00 
03(3) 0.0077(6) 1/4 0.0317(9) 1.4(3) 1.00 
03(4) 0.2835(6) 1/4 0.8583(9) 1.5(3) 1.00 
F 0.105(2) 1/4 0.803(3) 1.7(3) 0.98(5) 
Important Interatomic distances (A). 
Atom(1) - Z 0358130 O35BI3F® 
Oa(1)-Z(2x) 2.245(8) 2.25(1) 
03(3)-Z(1x) 2.27(1) 2.30(2) 
03(4)-Z(1x) 2.30(1) 2.29(3) 
® Taken from ref. 50. 
Figure 111-15. Powder neutron diffraction pattern of Y-CagBigD. Lines and points represent the calculated and observed 
values of the profiles, respectively, the bottom curve indicates the difference between them. 
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Table 111-16. Distribution of products for reactions A5Pn3(H,F)^. 
Rxn. 
No. 
Loaded 
Composition® 
Conditions" Product Distribution" 
AS1 CajASg i dv M -95%. UN 
AS14 Ca5As3H2^Q i sc M -95%, T -5% 
AS2 SrjASa i dv M -75%, UN 
AS15 sc M -50%, T -40% 
G2 SrsSba dv M -95%, T -3%, Ox 
G9 Sr5Sb3HQg sc M -100% 
G10 SrjSbsHgs sc Y -60%, IVI -40% 
Gil SrgSbsH, 0 sc Y -99%, T -1% 
G12 sc Y -96%, T -4% 
GF2 Sr5Sb3F dv Y -95%, T -3%, SrFj 
AS3 BajASa dv ATP -100% 
AS16 Ba5As3H2o i sc ATP -100% 
M3 BagBIa i dv M -95%, Ox 
M7 BSsBiaHgo 1 sc M -85%, T -10%, Ox 
RE16 Sm5As3 i dv ATP -100% 
RE13 Sm5As3H2Q i sc N -100% 
RE17 SnrigSba il dv M -80%, ATP -20% 
RE19 SmsSbgHjo II sc M -95%, ATP -5% 
RE18 SmsBIg il dv M -30%, ATP -65% 
RE20 SnnjBi3H2,o 11 sc Y -95%, ATP -5% 
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Table 111-16- Continued 
Rxn. 
No. 
Loaded 
Composition® 
Conditions" Product Distribution" 
ASS EU5AS3 i dv M -98%, T -2% 
AS10 EUgASjHj^ ii sc M -5%, T -95% 
RE7 EUgSba i dv M -98%. Ox 
RE9 Eu5Sb3H2^Q i sc Y -98%, Ox 
RES EUgBig i dv M -97%. Ox 
RE9 EUsBigHj^ i sc Y -97%, Ox 
AS20 YbjASa iii dv M -70%, UN 
AS17 Yb5AS3H2^Q ii sc M -35%, NC -15%, UN 
PI YbsBia ii dv Y -75%, M -25% 
P3 YbsBia iv dv M -85%, Y -15% 
P4 YbsBia ii sc Y -96% 
P5 YbsBisHgo ii sc Y -90%, M -7% 
PS Yb5Bi3Ho5 ii sc Y -95% 
P7 Yb5Bi3H, Q ii sc Y -98% 
P8 Yb5Bi3H2.o ii sc Y -96% 
^ dehydrogenated A metals. 
Conditions, i) Reaction at 1100°C for 2h then 10"C/h to 650°C. 
\ (0 but reaction temp. 1150°C. 
" 600 '^°" ''300°C In a high temperature fumace, then 80°C/h to 
iv) Quenched from 1100°C. 
in a sealed fused silica container, 
c c= = "taction under dynamic vacuum. 
&wated from Gumer pwder lattems, M= Mn^Si^-type, Y= |3-Yb,Sb,-type, 
sLciirX, urSnSldV'ilS;.''^  ^
Table 111-17. Lattice dimensions of A5Pn3(H,F), compounds. 
Rxn Loaded Str.Type/ a (A) b (A)  
No. Comp.® Conds." 
CasASg M/sc 8.43 
CagASg M/sc 8.479 
AS1 CagASa M/dv 8.4885(3) 
ASM CagASaHjo M/sc 8.4412(8) 
SfjASa M/sc 8.942 
AS2 Sr5As3 M/dv 8.930(3) 
AS15 Sr5As3H2 0 M/sc 8.917(4) 
SfsSba M/sc 9.496(5) 
SrgSba M/sc 9.5037(5) 
G2 SrjSba M/dv 9.510(1) 
G9 SfsSbaHgo M/sc 9.5035(5) 
G10 SrgSbaHos M/sc 9.510(3) 
SrjSba Y/sc 13.173(6) 10.101(7) 
G10 Sr5Sb3Ho5 Y/sc 13.236(5) 10.114(5) 
Gil SrgSbjH, 0 Y/sc 13.206(2) 10.107(2) 
G12 Sr5Sb3H2Q Y/sc 13.205(2) 10.108(2) 
c(A)  Vol.(A=') c/a c/b Ref. 
6.75 415.4 0.801 77 
6.844 426.1 0.807 47 
6.8436(5) 427.05(4) 0.806 
6.774(3) 418.0(2) 0.802 
7.355 509.3 0.822 78 
7.333(7) 506.5(6) 0.821 
7.302(6) 502.8(6) 0.819 
7.422(5) 579.6(7) 0.782 79 
7.4095(8) 579.6(1) 0.780 50 
7.426(2) 581.6(2) 0.781 
7.4108(7) 579.6(1) 0.780 
7.422(4) 581.4(5) 0.780 
8.734(4) 1162(2) 0.663 0.865 48 
8.745(4) 1170.6(3) 0.662 0.865 
8.751(1) 1168.0(3) 0.662 0.866 
8.750(1) 1168.0(3) 0.662 0.666 
Table 111-17. Continued 
Rxn 
No. 
Loaded 
Comp." 
Str.Type/ 
Conds." 
a (A) b (A)  
GF2 SrSbJF Y/dv 13.215(2) 10.145(1) 
AS3 
AS16 
BasASa 
BajASg 
Ba5As3H2o 
M/sc 
ATP/dv 
ATP/sc 
9.49 
9.9646(5) 
9.9493(8) 
M3 
M7 
BasBig 
BajBig 
BagBig 
BajBia 
B®5B'3^2.0 
M/SC 
M/sc 
M/sc 
M/dv 
M/sc 
10.10 
10.13(1) 
10.098(2) 
10.1556(2) 
10.096(1) 
RE16 SmAs ATP/dv 8.8361(2) 
SmQgaflASQgea NC/sc 5.9205(4) 
Smo9eoASo925 NC/sc 5.9131(4) 
^^0.996^^0.800 NC/sc 5.9097(2) 
RE13 Sm5As3H2.o NC/sc 5.9076(3) 
c (A) Vol.(A®) c/a c/b Ref. 
8.7898(6) 1178.5(3) 0.665 0.866 
7.90 616.1 0.832 76 
989.4(1) 1.000 
984.9(3) 1.000 
7.78 687.3 0.770 47 
7.79(2) 692(2) 0.769 58 
7.768(3) 686.0(4) 0.769 50 
7.8912(2) 704.84(2) 0.777 
7.766(2) 685.4(3) 0.769 
689.90(4) 1.000 
206.75(8) 1.000 80 
206.53(4) 1.000 80 
206.39(4) 1.000 80 
206.18(3) 1.000 
Table 111-17. Continued 
Rxn 
No. 
Loaded 
Comp." 
Str.Type/ 
Conds." 
a (A) b(A) c(A) Vol.(A=') c/a c/b Ret. 
SmgSba M/sc 9.100 6.40 459.0 0.703 81 
SmgSba M/sc 8.99 6.38 446.5 0.710 82 
SnisSbg M/sc 9.18 6.40 467.1 0.697 83 
RE17 StTisSbg M/dv 9.113(2) 6.381(2) 458.9(2) 0.700 
RE19 Sm5Sb3H2o M/sc 9.1043(4) 6.3451(5) 455.47(6) 0.697 
SmsBig M/sc 9.30 6.48 485.4 0.697 84 
RE18 SmsBIa M/dv 9.268(3) 6.456(3) 480.2(3) 0.697 
RE20 Sm5Bi3H2o Y/sc 13.1252(8) 10.1418(6) 8.7613(5) 1166.2(1) 0.667 0.864 
EU5AS3 M/sc 8.8526(3) 7.0376(4) 477.64(7) 0.795 85 
EU5AS3 M/sc 8.8646(9) 7.0811(4) 481.9(2) 0.799 86 
ASS EU5AS3 M/dv 8.866(2) 7.057(3) 480.5(3) 0.796 
RE7 EUgSbg M/dv 9.4183(4) 7.2124(4) 554.06(8) 0.766 
EUgSba Y/sc 12.983(5) 10.003(4) 8.632(3) 1121.0(6) 0.665 0.863 87 
RE9 Eu5Sb3H2o Y/sc 12.994(2) 10.016(1) 8.6302(8) 1123.2(3) 0.664 0.862 
Table 111-17. Continued 
Rxn 
No. 
Loaded 
Comp." 
Str.Type/ 
Conds." 
a (A) b(A) c(A) Vol.(A') c/a clb Ref. 
RE8 EU5BI3 M/dv 9.5551(3) 7.3256(5) 579.22(5) 0.767 
EUjBia Y/sc 13.152(2) 10.122(1) 8.754(1) 1165.4(2) 0.666 0.865 87 
RE10 EUgBiaHjo Y/sc 13.158(2) 10.140(1) 8.752(1) 1167.8(3) 0.665 0.863 
YbgASa M/sc 8.480 6.671 415.4 0.787 88 
AS28 YbjASa M/dv-ht 8.4879(4) 6.7116(6) 418.76(6) 0.791 
AS17 M/sc 8.4438(8) 6.5825(8) 406.44(9) 0.780 
PI Yb^Bia M/dv 9.1866(2) 7.0401(5) 514.54(6) 0.766 
P3 YbsBia M/dv-q 9.1852(2) 7.0391(4) 514.31(4) 0.766 
YbsBig-^ Y/sc 12.36 9.66 8.28 988.6 0.670 0.857 89 
P4 YbgBia Y/sc 12.638(4) 9.722(2) 8.407(2) 1033.0(5) 0.665 0.865 
P5 Yb^BiaHoo Y/sc 12.660(2) 9.714(1) 8.4067(6) 1033.9(2) 0.665 0.865 
P6 YbsBigHos Y/sc 12.592(3) 9.730(2) 8.409(1) 1030.2(4) 0.668 0.864 
P7 Yb^BiaH.o Y/sc 12.560(1) 9.7369(6) 8.4104(4) 1028.5(1) 0.670 0.864 
P8 YbsBlaHao Y/sc 12.459(5) 9.737(2) 8.414(2) 1028.1(2) 0.675 0.864 
® Reactions denoted AgPnaHxo were loaded with dehydrogenated A metals, 
" Powder patterns indexed for M= MngSia-type, Y= P-YbgSba-type, ATP= a-ThgP^-type, NC= NaCI-type. 
Conditions: dv= dynamic vacuum, sc= sealed container, q= reaction quenched, ht= high temperature furnace used. 
Reported composition. 
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table as well. Single crystal data for SrgASaH,, SmgSbaHj, EUjSbj and EugBIg in the M-
type stnjcture are given in Tables 111-18 and 111-19. Important interatomic distances of 
these compounds are listed in Table 111-20. The structures of CajASgHx, EugSbj and 
EusBig present the characteristic, and already mentioned, features of the hexagonal 
MngSig and will not be discussed further. 
in 1968, Better^® reported the single crystal x-ray structure of M-BajASg with 
sparse information on how the compound was prepared. Attempts to reproduce this 
phase by reacting Ba metal and As in either absence or presence of hydrogen failed, 
rxns AS3 and AS16 respectively. Products with the cubic antl-ThjP^-type structure (ATP) 
were identified instead. The cubic barium arsenide is the first time observed. It is 
probable that the hexagonal barium arsenide may characteristically be stabilized by 
heavy atom impurities like oxygen or chloride; however, no additional experiments were 
performed to confirm this supposition. 
Solution to the x-ray single crystal structure of AS3 confirmed the powder pattern 
assignment and gave a formula of Ba4As2^i, for the compound. Such a fomnula is 
agreement with that expected for a valence compound, Ba4As2.67. Fractional occupancy 
of tiie pnictide site, as previously discussed, is characteristic of alkaline-earth-metal 
pnictides with the ATP-type structure.®^®® Crystallographic and refined data infonnation 
for Ba^ASjad) are given in Tables 111-21 and 111-22. Important interatomic distances are 
listed in Table 111-23, where the two sets of As-Ba distances, d= 3.283(1) and 3.829(1) 
A, correspond to center-to-edge In the octaverticon polyhedra, see Figure 111-9. 
Substitution of hydrogen in ttie sti'ucture probably occurs in the teti-ahedral 
interstitial sites (at 7/8, 0, 1/4), because the cell volume decreases ->-0.46% from the 
binary (AS3) to the ternary hydride (AS16), see Table 111-16. Consequently, and based 
on simple electron counts, a composition Ba^ASj sHo 5 is probable for AS16, i.e., a ZintI or 
valence compound. 
The other combination that did not form any AgPnj phases is Sm-As, of course, 
under tiie set of experimental conditions followed. Reactions between the elements in 
the absence (RE16) and presence of hydrogen (RE13) give products with the ATP and 
NaCI-type structures, respectively. Calvert and coworkers®" prepared the NaCI-type 
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Table 111-18. Crystallographic Data for M-AgPnjHjj. 
SrjASaH^ SmjSbaH, EUgSba EUgBia 
Crystal from rxn. AS15 RE19 RE7 RES 
Space Group PSa/mcm 
(#163) 
P63/mcm P63/mcm P63/mcm 
Lattice parameters^ 
a (A) 8.917(4) 9.1043(4) 9.4183(4) 9.5551(3) 
c(A) 7.302(6) 6.3451(5) 7.2124(8) 7.3256(5) 
Volume (A^) 502.8(6) 455.47(6) 554.06(8) 579.22(5) 
Z 2 2 2 2 
Density calc. (g/cm^) 4.385 8.153 6.743 7.951 
Diffractometer Rigaku 
AFC6R 
Rigaku 
AFC6R 
Rigaku 
AFC6R 
Rigaku 
AFC6R 
Collected octants h^k,l h^k^ ±h,k4J ±h,k4J 
Scan type co-29 o)-2e (0-20 (0-20 
Transmission range 0.680-1.272 0.929-1.122 0.909-1.097 0.719-1.218 
Absorption coeff. (cm"') 352.7 405.7 350.9 719.0 
Number of reflections 
Measured 1013 1733 2073 2199 
Independent (observed") 213(148) 218(173) 182(177) 247(187) 
Rave (%) 9.08(obs'') 2.88 3.64(obs'') 5.97 
No. of refined variables 12 12 12 12 
R/Rw (%) 2.5/2.6 1.7/2.0 1.8/2.4 1.6/1.9 
Goodness of fit 1.339 1.511 1.393 1.158 
Secondary extcoeff. (x1O"0 11(1) 6.3(5) 1.5(4) 6.0(2) 
Max./min. peak in AF map 
(e-A-^) 0.73/-1.21 1.99/-1.12 1.34/-1.61 1.51/-1.39 
® Lattice parameters calculated from Guinler powder patterns. 
" Observed reflections; I > 3.00c,. 
Table 111-19. Refined positional and thermal parameters for AgPnaH^ phases in the MngSig structure type. 
Atom X y z Be<,(A=') u„ Ugg U33 U,2 U,3 U23 
SrsASgH, (AS15) 
Sr(1) 1/3 2/3 0 1.01(4) 0.0155(6) 0.0074(8) VaU,, 0 0 
Sr(2) 0.2499(1) 0 1/4 1.65(8) 0.0108(7) 0.0077(7) 0.043(1) V2U2, 0 0 
As 0.6085(1) 0 1/4 0.81(7) 0.0079(6) 0.0080(8) 0.0147(8) '/2U22 0 0 
(H 0 0 
SmsSbgH, (RE 19) 
0) 
Sm(1) 1/3 2/3 0 0.40(2) 0.0059(3) u„ 0.0034(4) V2U,, 0 0 
Sm(2) 0.24958(7) 0 1/4 0.65(4) 0.0088(3) 0.0046(4) 0.0099(4) V2U22 0 0 
Sb 0.61285(8) 0 1/4 0.45(4) 0.0055(4) 0.0048(5) 0.0067(5) VzUgz 0 0 
(H 0 0 
EUgSba (RE7) 
0) 
Eu(1) 1/3 2/3 0 1.12(3) 0.0181(4) u„ 0.0063(5) VzU,, 0 0 
Eu(2) 0.25381(9) 0 1/4 1.50(5) 0.0161(4) 0.0125(5) 0.0274(6) VzUgj 0 0 
Sb 0.6104(1) 0 
EUgBia (RE8) 
1/4 0.93(6) 0.0119(5) 0.0110(7) 0.0122(6) 1/2U23 0 0 
Eu(1) 1/3 2/3 0 1.12(2) 0.0185(3) u„ 0.0056(5) 0 0 
Eu(2) 0.2517(1) 0 1/4 1.68(4) 0.0186(3) 0.0122(4) 0.0309(5) V2U22 0 0 
Bi 0.60957(6) 0 1/4 0.96(3) 0.0127(2) 0.0107(3) 0.0126(3) CM CM 3 0 0 
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Table 111-20. Interatomic distances (A) In AgPngH, phases with MngSig-type structure. 
Atom(1) - Atom(2) SrjASaHjj SmgSbaH, EUjSba EUjBia 
Pn - A(1)(6x) 3.301(1) 3.2372(3) 3.4241(3) 3.4725(2) 
Pn- A(2){2x) 3.061(2) 3.0948(6) 3.2260(7) 3.2756(5) 
Pn- A(2) (1x) 3.198(2) 3.3072(9) 3.359(1) 3.419(1) 
Pn- A(2) (2x) 3.863(3) 3.4108(4) 3.8263(6) 3.8952(4) 
Pn- Pn (2x) 4.132(3) 3.7798(8) 4.163(1) 4.2191(6) 
A{1) -A(1)(2x) 3.651(3) 3.1725(3) 3.6062(4) 3.6628(3) 
A(1) -A(2) (6x) 3.865(2) 3.8238(4) 4.0024(5) 4.0732(6) 
A(2) -A(2){2x) 3.859(3) 3.936(1) 4.140(1) 4.166(2) 
A(2) -A(2)(4x) 4.277(3) 3.9024(4) 4.3265(6) 4.3819(6) 
phase by reaction between the elements and subsequent annealing in closed silica 
containers. They also mentioned that the Sm4As3 in the ATP-type structure can be 
prepared by arc-melting the elements. Because of the high temperature that is reached 
through the arc-melting technique, the participation of hydrogen in these reactions is 
probably diminished. On the other hand, hydrogen in plausible amounts account for the 
quantitative formation of the NaCI-type phase in reaction RE13 with SmgASgHjo 
stoichiometry. Cell dimensions of these phases decrease as the compounds become 
arsenic deficient, see Table 111-17. The cell volume of sample RE13, loaded SmgASaHjo. 
is -0.66% smaller than the compound reported by Calvert®° et al. as stoichiometric, 
Smo^ASojea. 3"^ also those arsenic-deficient. Therefore, the arsenic vacancies in 
Sm-As compounds with NaCI-type structure are probably filled with hydride ions. 
Calvert and Taylor®® ®"-®' have shown a rich structural chemistry of the europium 
arsenides. They found that two phases exist at approximately the EugASa composition, a 
low temperature phase with the M-type cell and a high temperature phase with the 
CagRbg-type (a supercell deformation ,/"3a ,/3a, c, of the M structure). The latter phase 
was solely observed when excess Eu reactions were loaded. Thus, because the 
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Table 111-21. Crystallographic Data for AgPngHj phases. 
Ba^ASjj^,) SmgBiaH, YbsBigH, 
Crystal from rxn. AS3 RE20 P5 
Space Group I43d(#220) Pnma(#62) Pnma 
Lattice parameters® 
a (A) 9.9646(5) 13.1252(8) 12.660(2) 
b(A) 10.1418(6) 9.714(1) 
c(A) 8.7613(5) 8.4067(6) 
Volume (A^) 989.4(1) 1166.2(1) 1033.9(2) 
Z 4 4 4 
Density calc. (g/cm^) 5.203 7.859 9.592 
Diffractometer Rigaku 
AFC6R 
Rigaku 
AFC6R 
Rigaku 
AFC6R 
Collected octants ±h,k,l h4:k4d h^k,l 
Scan type (B-2e (0-26 co-20 
Transmission range 0.796-1.353 0.684-1.262 0.710-1.218 
Absorption coeff. (cm'') 255.8 697.7 953.0 
Number of reflections 
Measured 747 4378 2057 
Independent (observed") 139(45) 1227(776) 1079(586) 
Rav« (%) 10.8 8.70 9.26 
No. of refined variables 8 44 44 
f=l/R« (%) 2.1/2.3 2.7/3.0 4.3/5.4 
Goodness of fit 0.720 1.363 1.849 
Secondary ext.coeff. (x10'^ ) 0.00 1.3(4) 1.87(6) 
Max./min. peak in AF map (e-A-^) 0.71/-0.74 2.04/-2.17 3.69/-3.12 
® Lattice parameters calculated from Guinier powder patterns. 
" Observed reflections: I > 3.00a,. 
Table 111-22, Refined positional and thermal parameters of AsPngH^ phases. 
Atom X y z u,, U22 U33 U,2 U,3 U23 
Ba^ASjBfi) ' (ASS, a-ThgP^-type) 
Ba 0.0673(1) X X 1.587(1) 0.0201(1) u„ u„ 0.0000(5) U,2 U,2 
As 3/8 0 1/4 1.4(2) 0.020(3) 0.014(5) 0 0 0 
Sm5Bi3(H,) (RE20, p-YbgSbgH.-type) 
Sm(1) 0.2285(1) 1/4 0.3204(2) 0.85(6) 0.0078(9) 0.0150(8) 0.0097(7) 0 -0.0009(6) 0 
Sm(2) 0.2876(1) 1/4 0.8501(2) 0.85(6) 0.0073(8) 0.0150(8) 0.0092(7) 0 -0.0032(6) 0 
Sm(3) 0.5058(1) 1/4 0.4662(1) 0.77(6) 0.0093(8) 0.0116(7) 0.0082(6) 0 -0.0007(6) 0 
Sm(4) 0.07379(9) 0.0418(1) 0.6951(1) 0.99(4) 0.0187(6) 0.0071(5) 0.0118(5) 0.0003(4) -0.0050(4) -0.0012(4) 
Bi(1) 0.98334(8) 1/4 0.4209(1) 0.59(4) 0.0091(6) 0.0055(5) 0.0079(4) 0 0.0028(4) 0 
Bi(2) 0.17053(6) 0.98568(7) 0.06950(8) 0.67(3) 0.0094(4) 0.0078(4) 0.0085(3) 0.0013(3) -0.0020(3) -0.0004(3) 
Yb5Bi3(H,) (P5. p-Yb,Sb3H,-type) 
Yb(1) 0.2299(3) 1/4 0.3180(4) 0.8(1) 0.009(2) 0.013(2) 0.007(2) 0 -0.003(1) 0 
Yb(2) 0.2900(3) 1/4 0.8476(4) 0.9(1) 0.010(2) 0.013(2) 0.012(2) 0 0.001(1) 0 
Yb(3) 0.5051 (3) 1/4 0.4656(4) 0.7(1) 0.007(2) 0.011(2) 0.008(2) 0 0.001(2) 0 
Yb(4) 0.0744(2) 0.0438(2) 0.6945(3) 0.87(7) 0.014(1) 0.010(1) 0.010(1) 0.001(1) -0.005(1) -0.001(1) 
Bi(1) 0.9834(2) 1/4 0.4212(3) 0.5(1) 0.009(1) 0.004(1) 0.006(1) 0 0.001(1) 0 
Bi(2) 0.1713(1) 0.9871(2) 0.0657(2) 0.59(7) 0.0061(8) 0.0076(9) 0.009(1) 0.0009(9) -0.0020(8) -0.0030(8) 
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Table 111-23. Interatomic distances in Ba^ASj^,,. 
Atom - Atom Distance (A) 
As - As (8x) 4.6605(2) 
As - Ba (4x) 3.283(1) 
As - Ba (4x) 3.629(1) 
Ba - Ba (3x) 3.880(1) 
Ba - Ba (2x) 4.3148(2) 
Ba - Ba (6x) 4.713(1) 
experimental conditions they followed unavoidably allow hydrogen in the reactions, i.e., 
closed silica containers and long annealing periods, it is possible that the supercell could 
be a hydrogen-stabilized phase. Results of our experiments show that M-type products 
are fonned for reactions in the absence of hydrogen (ASS) because no superiattice 
reflections were observed in the powder patters. When Eu and As in 5:3 proportions 
were reacted in presence of hydrogen (AS18) a EuigAs,, phase with the Ca,6Sb,,-type 
structure was formed in high yield, with a small fraction of the M-type phase in the 
product as well. Additional reactions in the presence of hydrogen resulted in mixture of T 
and M phases, the latter in very low yield. These results are consistent with the 
assumption that Eu was removed from the system, probably as unseen EuHg, driving the 
reaction to the neighboring Eu-deficient phase. Suspicions about the possible 
stabilization of the T phase by hydrogen were eliminated after the compound was 
duplicated in high yield in a reaction under continuous vacuum. 
Problems in achieving high yields of ytterbium arsenides at temperatures below 
1150°C were caused by an incomplete reaction of the rare-earth metal. It was necessary 
to increase the reaction temperature to 1300°C to get acceptable yields of the M-phase, 
rxn AS28, Table 111-15. Part of the product of AS28 could not be identified with any other 
binary in the Yb-As system. It is possible, however, that some of the unassigned lines in 
the pattern of AS28 may be related to a distortion of M-YbgASj basic structure. Attempts 
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to solve the structure in the normal MngSig-type were not totally successful. Splitting of 
the Yb{2) atom position was necessary to achieve a decent solution, R/R^ = 2.9/3.1 %, 
with large anisotropy in the thermal parameters for the Yb atoms. Axial Polaroid photos 
did not show evidence of a superstructure. Reactions in presence of hydrogen gave 
multi-phase products that included, in low yield, the M-type structure, rxn AS17, and 
other phases that could not be identified. Variations in the cell dimensions between 
AS28 (YbgASa loaded) and AS17 (YbsASjHJ show that hydrogen is taken up by tiie 
hexagonal M compound. 
Other phases originally reported to adopt the Y structure, SrgSba,^® EugSbg, 
EUgBig®^ and YbgBij,®® are hydrogen stabilized-compounds as well. They forni only when 
reactions between the elements are carried out in presence of hydrogen; phases with 
the M-type structure are obtained otherwise. The M-Eu5(Sb,Bi)3 phases were observed 
for first time, and their single crystal x-ray structure solutions and results are given In 
Tables 111-18,111-19 and 111-20. 
The estimated product distribution of reactions G9 to G12 with variable hydrogen 
content, SrsSbaH^, are comparable to those of SrjBijH^ and different from the CasSbjH, 
and CasBiaH^ systems, compare Figures IIMO and 111-14. Such a variety of results Is an 
indication that atom sizes are highly influential on the stability of tiie orthorhombic phase. 
Thus, Y-type phases that involve small alkaline-earth metals and large pnlctides 
probably have wider hydrogen homogeneity ranges and, consequently, are stabilized 
with smaller quantities of hydrogen, i.e. CajBlgHj versus SrjSbaH,. 
Rehr and Kauzlarich*® reported in 1994 the single crystal stmcture of Y-
Sr5Sb3{HJ as a new binary in the Sr-Sb system. They were unable to reproduce the 
phase in high yield, despite the fact that they were told about the stabilizing effects of 
hydrogen in this system.®^ They collected the crystal from a reaction intended to prepare 
Sr,4MnSb,,. Therefore, at least the Sr metal they used was heavily contaminated witii 
hydrogen. 
Europium in M-EujSba (sample RE7) and M-EUgBig (RES) has a divalent oxidation 
state according to the calculated effective magnetic moments (Hb«)- Temperature 
dependencies of the magnetic susceptibility of samples RE7 and RES reveal, as 
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depicted in Figure 111-16, a Curie-Weiss behavior above 150K. Effective moments of 
19.1(3) and 16.9(2) BM were calculated for EUgSbg and EujBia, respectively, from 1/x 
versus T plots. The single ion calculated contributions (mfl/(5)"^) are 8.56 BM for the 
antimonide and 7.57 BM for the bi'smuthide, while the free ion Eu^* (Gd^) theoretical 
effective moment is 7.94 BM.®* Weiss constants (9) for both compounds were calculated 
to be ~101K. Europium ions in the orthorhombic hydrides are believed to be in a divalent 
oxidation state on the basis of their cell volume ratios ~ 2.0 as well. 
After M-CagBig, M-YbgBia, was the second most difficult phase to be prepared in 
high yield. As in the case of the Ca derivative, it was necessary to quench the reactions 
from the high temperature in order to retain most of the hexagonal phase, rxns PI to P8. 
The comparable sizes of Ca^* and Yb^" ions, with crystal radii of 1.14 and 1.16 A 
respectively (CN=6),®^ decisively account for the parallel chemistry between tiiese two 
systems. Ytterbium ions in Y-YbgBiaH,, and M-YbjBia, are assumed to be in a divalent 
oxidation state, because their cell volume ratios (Y/M) are neariy two. The structural 
refinement of a crystal from reaction P5, loaded YbsBigHoo. gives a composition of 
Yb4S9(2)Bi3.oo(i)(Hx) for the orthoriiombic form. Speculations about the nonstoichiometry of 
the Y-YbgBiaH^ phase, formulated as YbgSbj by Maksudova,®® are consequently proved 
inaccurate. Maskudovas's formulation was justified by the need of excess Yb metal, i.e., 
hydrogen contaminant source to accomplish higher yields of the Y phase. 
Crystallographic and refined data of the Yb5Bl3(HJ structure are given in Tables 111-21, 
111-22; selected interatomic distances are reported in Table 111-24. 
The Sm compounds display a distinctive chemistry from those obsen/ed for 
divalent metals. Antimonides of samarium crystallize in the M-type structure whether 
hydrogen is present or not. A cell volume decrement of -0.75% from reaction RE17 
(loaded SmgSba) to RE19 (Sm5Sb3H2.o) indicates that some hydrogen is bound in the 
compound. The Sm ions in these compounds seem to be in a trivalent oxidation state, 
as one can deduce from their c/a-ratios of 0.700 for RE17 and 0.697 for RE19. All the 
compounds of dispositive cations with the M-type structures studied to tiie moment have 
c/a axial ratios larger than 0.760 (specifically 0.766 to 0.820). On the other hand, 
trivalent rare-earth-metal pnictides with tiie same structure type have c/a ratios of about 
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Figure 111-16. Temperature dependence of the molar susceptibilities (x) at 3 TesIa of 
M-EujSba (•) and M-EUgBig Solid symbols correspond to x vs. T plots 
and empty symbols to 1/x vs. T; linear fit for T > 150K. 
Table 111-24. Interatomic distances (A) in AgBiaH, compounds with the p-YbsSbaH^-type structure. 
Atom(1) - Atom(2) SmsBiaH^ YbsBigH, Atom(1) - Atom(2) SmgBiaH, Yb,Bi3H, 
Bi(1 -Bi(2 (2x) 4.768(2) 4.595(3) Bi(2 -A(4)(1x) 3.562(2) 3.410(3) 
Bi(2 -Bi(2 (1x) 4.649(2) 4.483(4) Bi(2 -A(4)(1x) 3.825(2) 3.719(3) 
Bi(2 -Bi(2 (1x) 4.781(3) 4.606(4) A(1 -A(2) (1x) 4.192(4) 4.027(5) 
Bi(1 -A{1 (1x) 3.345(3) 3.238(5) A(1 -A(2) (IX) 4.706(4) 4.517(5) 
Bi(1 -A(1 (1x) 3.950(3) 3.788(5) A(1 -A(3) (1x) 3.850(4) 3.699(5) 
Bi(1 -A(2 (1x) 3.255(3) 3.126(5) A(1 -A(3)(1x) 3.858(4) 3.712(5) 
Bi(1 -A(3 (1x) 3.406(3) 3.263(4) A(1 -A(4) (2x) 4.081(3) 3.920(3) 
Bi(1 - A(4 (2x) 3.217(2) 3.103(3) A(1 - A(4) (2x) 4.403(3) 4.231(4) 
Bi(1 -A(4 (2x) 3.413(2) 3.259(3) A(2 -A(3)(1x) 4.040(4) 3.934(5) 
Bi(2 -A(1 (1x) 3.496(2) 3.348(3) A(2 -A(3) (1x) 4.413(4) 4.210(5) 
Bi(2 -A(1 (1x) 3.549(2) 3.402(3) A(2 - A(4) (2x) 3.766(3) 3.622(4) 
Bi(2 - A(2 (1x) 3.472(2) 3.341(3) A(2 -A(4) (2x) 4.326(3) 4.135(4) 
Bi(2 - A(2 (1x) 3.640(2) 3.485(3) A(2 -A(4) (2x) 4.604(3) 4.427(4) 
Bi(2 -A{3 (1x) 3.446(2) 3.317(3) A(3 - A(4) (2x) 3.751(3) 3.598(4) 
Bi(2 -A(3 (1x) 3.461(2) 3.319(3) A(3 - A(4) (2x) 3.935(3) 3.789(3) 
Bi(2 -A(4 (1x) 3.541(2) 3.398(3) A(4 -A(4)(1x) 4.021(4) 3.869(5) 
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0.700. A section is devoted to REgPng later in this chapter. 
Refinement of the SmgSbaH, structure, RE19, demonstrate that this electron-rich 
phase is stoichiometric, Smsooo(8,Sb2^(,)(H,), and no heavy atoms are present in the 
interstitial position. Crystallographic and refined data information are given in Tables I Il­
ls to 111-20. The Sm-Sm interatomic distances in the linear an-ay of Sm(1) ions are 
much smaller, 3.1725(3) A, than the distances in the trigonal prismatic Sm(2) 
an-angement, dgyo = 3.914 A. The short contacts in the linear an-ay are suggestive of Sm 
ions in the trivalent state, judging from the Sm metallic radii, 1.804 A after Pauling.®^ 
However, the larger Sm-Sm distances in the confacial chain are allusive of divalent Sm. 
Magnetic susceptibility measurements at 3 Tesia as function of temperature (6 -
300K) on SmgSba and SmgSbaH, exhibit a rather complex behavior, delineated in Figure 
111-17, and do not follow a Curie-Weiss law. In a brief report, Abdusalyamova®® mentions, 
without showing any data, that M-SmjSba departure from the law is pertiaps because of 
a mixed valence for samarium. The molar susceptibility of SmgSbg {RE17) is neariy 
temperature independent from room temperature to about 175K where it starts to 
increase to a maximum at -140K, the first magnetic transition. As the temperature is 
further decreased, the susceptibility continues to increase to reach another maximum at 
~100K, the second transition, followed by a slow fall of the susceptibility. Field-
dependent magnetization measurements at 140,100 and 6K, upper part of Figure 111-18, 
show that antiferromagnetic and ferromagnetic states are contributing to the observed 
transitions. The field dependence isottierm at T=140K presents a small hysteresis with a 
saturation field of 25 kOe, suggesting tiiat the first magnetic transition in RE17 is largely 
from an antiferromagnetic ordering in the structure. The field dependence curves at 
100K show a large hysteresis in the magnetization, with saturation fields of -53 kOe, 
indicating that the second transition has a large ferromagnetic contribution. This 
ferromagnetic state seems to continue at lower temperatures, because the isotiierm at 
6K presents similar characteristics to that of 100K. 
The presence of hydrogen in M-SmgSbg causes drastic changes on its magnetic 
behavior as observed from the magnetic susceptibility measurements of SmgSbaH, 
(RE19). Parallel to RE17, two magnetic transitions appear to occur in sample RE19, 
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Figure 111-17. Temperature dependence of the molar susceptibilities (x) at 3 TesIa of 
SmjSba (•) and SmgSbaH, {*•). 
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Figure 111-18. Field dependence of the magnetizations of (I) SmgSba at 6, 100 and 140K 
and (II) SmgSbaH^ at 6, 60 and 140K. 
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although the second transition temperature switches to ~60K followed by a rapid drop in 
the susceptibility to nearly temperature-independent values at -25K. Field-dependent 
magnetization curves in lower part of Figure 111-18 suggest that the second transition at 
~60K is still largely due to ferromagnetic interactions. These ferromagnetic states, 
however, seem to decay as their contribution at 6K is greatly diminished. 
Whereas a precise interpretation of the magnetic behavior of Sm^Sbs and 
SmgSbaH,, requires at least a combination of magnetic and single-crystal neutron 
diffraction studies that are beyond the scope of this work, Abdusalyamova®® ®® and 
Yakinthos®^®® in their magnetic studies on rare-eartii-metal antimonides have shown that 
several M-REgSbg phases present one magnetic ti"ansition at low temperatures. Such 
transitions have been rationalized in terms of magnetic spirals and sublattice interactions 
within tiie compounds: tiie reader is referred to the original work for more details. 
Bismutiiides of samarium form the M and Y structures when in absence and 
presence of hydrogen, respectively, rxns RE18 and RE20. The Y-SmsBiaH, staicture is 
its first observation. Samarium ions in the M-SmgBia are in a ti-ivalent state as presumed 
from its lattice parameters, c/a= 0.697 (see Table 111-16). On the other hand, the cell 
volume ratio between the Y and M phases, Vy^,/Vm^„= 2.43, suggests that Sm in the Y-
type phase is in a different oxidation state. In actuality, the effective magnetic moment of 
the Y-SmgBijH,, Ha„=9.75(1) BM, con-esponds to a saturation moment of 4.36 BM per 
Sm while the usual Sm '^'(Eu^) moments of 3.3 - 3.5 BM are observed.®* The effective 
moment calculated from 1/% versus T curves Is larger tiian the anticipated for the free 
ion perhaps because no correction for the second phase in the sample, Sm4Bi3 in the 
ATP-type structure, was applied. As shown in Figure 111-19, SmjBiaH^ (RE20) displays a 
much less complex magnetic behavior than the corresponding antimonides. Solution to 
the structijre of Y-SmsBigH^ evidences the full stoichiometry of tiie compound as 
Sfn458(2)®'3.oo(i)('^ x)- Interatomic Sm-Sm distances in this compound agree with those for 
divalent Sm ions, minimum ds,^^= 3.75 A, and in support of the magnetic data 
information. Crystallographic and refined data of the new Y phases are consolidated in 
Tables 111-21, 111-22 and 111-24. 
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Electrical resistivity and magnetic properties 
In an attempt to delineate the properties of the AegPngH compounds based on 
the ZintI ideas, the electrical resistivity and magnetic susceptibility of selected samples 
were measured as function of the temperature. The resistivity measurements were done 
by the electrodeless Q method in a temperature range of -100 to 298K and the 
susceptibility measurements were made with a SQUID magnetometer at 3 Tesia and 
from 6 to 300K (see experimental part for details). Results of these measurements are 
summarized in Tables 111-25 and 111-26, where effective moments (^en) and Weiss 
constants (0) values based on Curie-Weiss fits are given as a means of quantifying the 
temperature dependencies. 
Ternary hydrides with ZintI compositions and structures, AegPnaH, are anticipated 
to display semiconducting and diamagnetic behaviors. However, as depicted in Figure 
111-20 the molar susceptibilities of samples D14 and G12, loaded CasSbgHj^o and 
Sr5Sb3H2.o respectively, are temperature-independent paramagnetic. Such a 
paramagnetic behavior is characteristic of metallic systems. These samples were single 
Y-type phase products according to their Guinier powder patterns. The effect of 
paramagnetic impurities as probable cause of these magnetic behaviors can conceivably 
be ruled out, because no significant variations are observed in the susceptibilities after 
subtraction of the probable impurity contribution to the original data; the data plotted in 
Figure 111-20 already include this correction. The impurity contribution to the signal was 
calculated from the intercept at zero field of the magnetization vs. field curve at 300K for 
each sample.®® This magnetic impurity contribution (M = 8.5 x 10~® emu for D14) was 
then subtracted from the total signal before sample holder and diamagnetic core 
con-ections were applied. Importantly, the diamagnetic core correction applied to D14 
was larger than the actual signal for the sample, z<iiam.corr. = -"'•37 x 10"* emu/mol. 
Consequently, the molar susceptibility of D14 became positive after corrections, i.e, the 
sample is neariy diamagnetic. 
The temperature-independent paramagnetism of D14 and G12 can be 
rationalized in terms of a possible off-stoichiometry of the ternary hydrides AesPngH,, 
where x < 1. Although, these samples D14 and G12 were prepared in an excess of 
Table 111-25. Properties of (Ca,Sr)5(Sb,Bi)3(F,Hx) compounds with the Y-type structure. 
Rxn. Compound Electrical properties® Magnetic measurements Ref. 
No. p29eK 
(^^2•cm) 
[ap/PoaT]-ioo 
(K-') 
Interpreted 
Behavior" 
XMXIO"^ @298K 
(emu/mol) 
^,„(BM)/0(K)'= 
D11 CagSbaH,, — — PP 17" — 
G12 Sr^SbaH,, — — PP 62" — 
CasBlaH^oos" 251' 0.28' — — — 56 
DPI CagSbaF >10000 — PCW 370 1.31(6)/-310 
FF2 CasBigF >1050® — PCW 548 1.83(4)/-469 
CasBigF -3.4 X 10®<" (Eg= 0.07 eV)' — — — 56 
GF2 Sr^SbaF >1600® — PCW 473 1.46(6)/-287 
HF1 SrgBiaF 148 0.31(3) PP 391 — 
® Electrical resistivity measured by the electrodeless Q Method at 34 MHz in a temperature range ~100-298K unless noted. 
" Interpreted behavior of the molar susceptibilities vs. temperature after core and sample holder corrections; PP= Pauli 
Paramagnetic, PCW= Paramagnetic Curie-Weiss. 
® Effective moment (He„) and Weiss constant (9) calculated from linear fit of 1/x vs. T plots; for T >100K. 
" Molar susceptibility values include a correction for paramagnetic impurities in addition to standard corrections, ref. 99. 
° Hydrogen content in Wolfe's sample was estimated from the cell volume reported for the phase, see main text. 
' Electrical resistivity measurements made by the four-probe method on a compressed polycrystalline sample, ref. 56. 
® Because no changes in the Q signal were observed for this sample, the electrical resistivity was calculated from the 
minimum estimated reading on the Q meter. 
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Table 111-26. Magnetic measurements on several compounds with the M-type structure. 
Rxn. 
No. 
Loaded 
Composition 
Magnetic Information 
Interpreted 
Behavior^ 
njBMyeiK)" XM(29e(C)* 
(emu/mol) 
AS1 CajASa PP — 77 
AS14 D — 1 o>
 
CO
 
D6 CajSba PCW 0.65(3)/-114 125 
G2 SrsSba PCW 1.24(2)/-203 378 
H2 SrsBIg PCW 1.20(1)/-332 286 
A19 Ba^Sba PCW 1.59(1)/-251 574 
A26 BasSbgHoo D — -20 
A27 BasSbaHpg PP — 93 
A28 BagSbgHio PP — 96 
A29 Ba5Sb3H2.o PP — 88 
M2 BajBia PCW 1.53(2)/-261 522 
E3 YbsSb, PCW 0.81(1)/-125 195 
® Interpreted behavior of the molar susceptibilities after corrections: D= Diamagnetic; 
PP= Pauli Paramagnetic; PCW= Paramagnetic Curie-Weiss. 
" Effective moment (^g„) and Weiss constant (0) calculated from a linear fit of 1/x vs. T 
plots: for T >50K. 
hydrogen, one cannot claim that the valence composition was achieved, because no 
direct hydrogen quantifications were performed. Therefore, it is possible that deficiency 
of hydrogen may generate unoccupied states in the orbital bands near the Fermi level, 
that combined with appropriate electronic interactions between ions may lead to electron 
mobility throughout the compound. Extended Hiickel band calculations on the Y-CasBijHy 
(y=0, 0.5,1.0) models suggest that fractional occupancy of hydrogen atoms in the 
structure may lead to poor electrical conductive systems. Calculations on the CagBigHy 
models were selected because of the complete structural data available for the temary 
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Figure 111-20. Temperature dependence of the molar susceptibilities (x) at 3 TesIa of 
samples D14 (•) and G12 {^) with the Y-type structure, loaded Ca5Sb3H2.o 
and SrsSbjHj^o. respectively. 
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hydride. The calculations for the Ca-Sb and Sr-Sb model combinations give equivalent 
results to Ca-BI. The left of Figure 111-21 shows the DOS (Density of States) plot for the 
ideal Y-CajBig, where the shaded area corresponds to the total Bi atoms contribution to 
the system; s and p atomic states are at ~ -16 and -9 eV, respectively. According to 
these calculations a hypothetical Y-CajBia phase would be a metallic conductor, since 
the Femil level (ep) at -3.32 eV (for a lOOe" and 50 k-point calculation) falls within an 
energy band in a region of a substantial DOS. This band is fundamentally formed by the 
Ca atoms that define the tetrahedral cavity where hydrogen can be located, specifically 
Ca(1), Ca(3) and Ca(4). The COOP (crystal orlDital overlap population) curves for Ca^Bi 
and Ca-Ca contacts, below 4.0 and 4.3 A, respectively, are depicted on the right of 
Figure 111-21. These curves indicate that Ca-Bi antibonding and Ca-Ca bonding 
interactions occurs at the Fermi level; Bi-Bi interactions are negligible since the Bi 
atoms separations are large, dg-^ > 4.4 A. The destabilizing effect of the antibonding 
Ca-Bi interactions at the Femni level are somewhat diminished by the bonding 
interactions below the level. According to calculations for Y-CajBiaHoj, the orbitals 
involved in the Ca-Ca bonding interaction are used to bind the interstitial atom, when 
present; see center plot of Figure 111-22. Presence of hydrogen in the compound 
provokes the formation and diminution of the bands at -14 and -3 eV, respectively. The 
former band is primarily due to hydrogen and the latter to Car-Ca interactions. The 
calculations on Y-CajBiaHo g also suggest that the fractional occupancy of hydrogen 
would still lead to a metallic-like compounds, which is in good agreement witii the 
electrical resistivity measurements performed by Wolfe^ on a polycrystalline compressed 
sample of Y-Ca5Bl3(H^o,) by the four-probe method, see Table 111-25. He, of course, was 
unaware of the presence and effects of hydrogen in this compound. His resistivity 
measurements indicated that the bismuthide is a poor metallic conductor with a 
temperature coefficient of ([3p/po3-T]100 =) 0.28% K"' and electrical resistivity of (Pagex) 
251 uli-cm. Bismutii metal has an electrical resistivity of p= 106.8 |ifl-cm at room 
temperature.'" The hydrogen content in Wolfe's sample was estimated from tiie cell 
volume he reported for the phase, see Table 111-13; a similar approach was used for 
sample A11, BagSbaH^ 7. 
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Figure 111-21. Graphical results of the Extended Hiickel-fvlO band calculations for CagBig with the Y-type structure.(l) Total 
DOS (Density of States) of Y-CajBia with the Ca(1), Ca(3) and Ca(4) total atomic orbital projection shaded; (II) 
COOP (crystal orbital overlap population) curves for the averaged Ca-Bi and Ca-Ca interaction. Dashed lines 
signify the Fermi levels (ep). 
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The results of calculations for the fully hydrided compound Y-CasBIgH, as one 
would have predicted from simple electron counts, suggest the phase would be a 
semiconductor or insulator, because the Fermi energy level lies within an energy gap, 
eF= -3.28 eV (for a 104e" and 50 k-point calculation). Of course, these calculations tend 
to overestimate the energy gap. Overall, the results of the theoretical calculations 
discussed atx)ve suggest that hydrogen deficiencies in samples D14 and G12 may be 
responsible for their metallic-like t)ehavior. However, it is still not clear how the electron 
mobility occurs in systems with nearly stoichiometric hydrogen, Y-AejPnaH.,. 
The electrical resistivity measurements on samples DF1, GF2 and FF2, CasSbgF, 
SrjSbaF and CagBiaF, respectively, indicate that these fluorides are either 
semiconductors or insulators t)ecause of their high resistivity at room temperature. The 
resistivity values quoted in Table 111-25 con-espond to estimates based on the minimum 
readable 0 signals for these samples, and in agreement with the 0 measurements, 
these sample had a infinity resistance (Q) according to two-probe readings made with a 
Hewlett-Packard multimeter during their handling in the glove-box. The molar 
susceptibilities measurements of these fluorides as depicted in Figure 111-23 show some 
temperature dependence, i.e., Curie-Weiss behavior. Although, these results seem to 
contradict the resistivity measurements, they could be rationalized in tenns of defects in 
their structures. Presence of impurities can also be blamed for these results, because as 
proven by Spedding and coworkers'®'-'"® minor quantities of ferromagnetic impurities, 
<0.01 at.% of Gd or Fe, are able to make the molar susceptibilities of Sc, Y and La 
metals appear Curie-Weiss down to 20K. However, corrections to the susceptibilities of 
sample GF2, SrgSbgF for ferromagnetic impurities do not result in a significant change in 
temperature dependence of tiie signal, that is, effective moments of 1.46(6) and 1.29(4) 
BM are calculated from the 1/x vs. T curves (T > 100K) before and after correction. The 
con-ection for paramagnetic impurities was done following the approach used for 
samples D14 and G12 (see above). Therefore, the presence of defects in the staicture 
as F deficiency could be blamed for the unexpected magnetic behaviors. Empty fluoride 
sites may act as electi-on traps that could prompt the temperature dependence of tiie 
molar susceptibility. The possible F~ deficiency in samples DPI and FF2 was already 
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inferred from their smaller lattice parameters from those reported by Humg for the 
equivalent phases, see data in Tables III-6 and 111-13. Significantly, and in a gross 
comparison to our case, magnetic measurements have been used to monitor and 
quantify the effect oxygen defects in copper oxide superconductors.'*® 
From the Y-AegPngF phases prepared in this work, Y-SrjBiaF (sample HF1) 
presented, as shown in Figure 111-23, an unexpected temperature-independent 
paramagnetism, that is characteristic of metallic compounds. The electrical resistivity 
measurements on the sample, shown in Figure 111-24 are supportive of the magnetic 
results. A positive temperature dependence of the electrical resistivity was observed for 
Y-SrgBlaF with a calculated the temperature coefficient and room temperature resistivity 
of a poor metal, 0.31(3)% K"' and -148 ^ifl-cm, respectively. Therefore, we can 
reasonably assert that Y-CagSbaF, Y-SrjSbgF and Y-CagBlaF are ZIntI phases, because 
their properties conform to anticipations based on the ZintI ideas, and In agreement with 
Wolfe's four-probe resistivity measurements on Y-CasBlgF, a semiconductive phase 
with gap energy of -0.07 eV.®® The phase Y-SrgBijF, although stnjcturally a ZIntI phase, 
deviates from its expected properties. This Is probably an Indication that an incomplete 
electron transfer from the electropositive to the electronegative atoms may Indeed occur. 
Studies of M-AejPnaH^ compounds were limited to magnetic measurements and 
are given in Table 111-26. Hence, shown In Figure 111-25 are the temperature 
dependencies of the molar susceptibilities of M-CajASg (sample AS3) and CasASgH 
(AS15). Conforming to anticipation, the former compound Is Pauli paramagnetic and the 
latter Is diamagnetic, or a ZintI phase. Presence of paramagnetic Impurities in both 
compounds could be blamed for the tall below 50K. 
The susceptibilities of compounds prepared under dv conditions M-
(Ca,Sr,Ba)5Sb3 and M-(Sr,Ba)3Bl5, as pictured In Figure 111-26, are paramagnetic and 
quite temperature-dependent. Such behaviors are comparable to the slight temperature-
dependent Paull spin paramagnetism observed in several metallic systems.'"* The room 
temperature molar susceptibilities of these phases are at least ten-fold of those reported 
by Collings'°® for the alkali metals Na, K and Rb, I.e., one-electron metals. Interestingly, 
there seem to be a trend In the magnetic behavior of these compounds, that Is, their 
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Figure 111-24. Temperature dependence of the electrical resistivity (^iJ-cm) for sample 
HF1, Y-SrjBijF measured by the Q method. The temperature coefficient 
calculated from the slope of the p versus T curve is 0.31(3)% K"\ 
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Figure 111-25. Temperature dependence of the molar susceptibilities (%) at 3 TesIa of 
samples AS1 (•) and AS14 (^) with the M-type structure, loaded CajASg 
and CasASgHg^o. respectively. 
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Figure 111-26. Temperature dependence of the molar susceptibilities (x) at 3 Tesia of 
several M-AegPng samples prepared under dynamic vacuum conditions. 
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molar susceptibility becomes more temperature-dependent (or more Curie-Weiss) as the 
size of the alkaline-earth metal ion increases. Thus, compounds with large cations are 
more Curie-Weiss, M-BagSbg 1.59(1) BM, than for small cations, M-CagSba 
0.65(3) BM. Additionally, the moment of the antimonides is higher than that of the 
bismuthides, 1.53(2) BM for M-BasBig. It is also possible that particulars of the 
states near the Fermi level, as f(ADOS/AT), could be responsible for the observed 
paramagnetic Pauli temperature-dependendes.'°* The influence of paramagnetic 
impurities in these samples were disregarded because the field-dependent 
magnetization curves of M-BajSba at 6 and 300K were linear and with an intercept at 
neariy zero. 
The effects of hydrogen on the magnetic behavior of M-BagSbg phases can be 
appreciated in Figure 111-27. Samples with high hydrogen content, A28 and A29 (loaded 
BasSbgH, Q and BasSbaHjo) are essentially Pauli or temperature-independent 
paramagnetic. Such a Pauli behavior is conceivable if the hydrogen content in these 
samples is near stoichiometric, BasSbjH^,, in concordance with the results of the already 
discussed Y-(Ca,Sr)5Sb3H^, compounds. Fully hydrogenated phases, in principle, would 
be semiconductive and diamagnetic in parallel to the ternary halide BagSbaCI that has a 
calculated energy gap of --0.09 eV.®® Importantly, elimination of the diamagnetic core 
corection (x= -2.11 x ^Q~* emu/mol) to the susceptibilities of samples A26, A27, A28 
and A29, loaded BagSbaH^; x=0.0, 0.5, 1.0 and 2.0, respectively, results in diamagnetic 
behaviors for all, tiiat are in support of Wolfe's calculated gap energy for M-
Ba5Sb3(H^.,), Eg = 0.03 eV. 
Extended Huckel band calculations on M-BagSbgH, q confirm the expectations that 
these valence compounds should be semiconductors. Pictured on the left of Figure 111-28 
is the total DOS of BasSbjH where tiie shaded area corresponds to the Sb total orbital 
projection (s and p states at ~ -19, -12 and the hydride band at -14 eV). The calculations 
indicate that most of the occupied states below the Fermi energy (cp) at -4.62 eV (for a 
52e" and 30 k-point calculation) belong to the more electronegative atoms. The gap 
energy for this hydride is overestimated. The center plot of Figure 111-28 shows the total 
DOS for M-BajSba, where the shaded areas con-espond to tiie orbital projection of Ba(2) 
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in the infinite confacial antiprismatic arrangement. Results of the calculations on the 
binary M-BagSbg show a significant contribution of the p-states of Ba(2) atoms occur at 
the Fermi level (ep= -3.61 eV for 52e~ and 30-k point calculation), which according to the 
COOP curves, right of Figure 111-28, are Ba(2)-Ba(2) bonding interactions near and 
below the Fermi level. The Ba(1) atoms contribution in M-BagSbj, not shown in the plot, 
lies in the bands at -12 and -19 eV. Consequently, based on the results of these 
calculations, it is reasonable to suppose that the electrons could be partially localized on 
the states created by the Ba(2)-Ba(2) interactions. In other words, the empty interstitial 
cavities may act as electron traps. This is consistent with the changes in magnetic 
behavior for samples A26 to A29, where the Curie-Weiss behavior or temperature-
dependence is more pronounced for samples with relatively large hydrogen deficiency, 
A26 and A27, than those that probably have reached saturation or the number of 
electron ti'aps have decreased, A28 and A29. The electi^on trapping in other M-AegPng 
compounds is probably diminished by a less effective bonding interaction between 
cations at the Fermi level. Moreover, a larger partidpation of the pnictide may also 
contribute to the less pronounced electron ti^apping in the bismuthides. Energy band 
calculations would probably illuminate better on these suppositions, although arguments 
of electron localization in orbital states conformed by cation-cation interactions are not 
new, Yee and Hughbanks'°® invoked pairing of electrons in valence band orbitals Gd-Gd 
bonding orbitals to explain the semiconducting properties of GdjClj, an otherwise 
electron rich compound. 
The Zinti concept, on its more basic form, relies on tiie idea that the 
electropositive element donates all its electrons to the anionic network. Indiscriminate 
use of such assumption would implicate tiiat properties of isotypic and isoelectronic 
systems should be very similar. Hence, the properties of all M-AejPnaH and Y-
Ae5Pn3(F,H) compounds should be those of semiconductive materials. In actuality, and 
as infen-ed from our results, the electron transfer would vary depending upon the specific 
combination of metals. The electrical and magnetic properties of intermetallic phases 
that structurally qualify as Zinti compounds would be better predicted for combination of 
elements from the lighter part of the periodic table, e.g., M-CagASgH, than for heavier 
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elements, e.g., Y-SrsBlgF. Nonetheless, most of the compounds that achieve a valence 
composition can reasonably be called ZintI phases, i.e., Y-Ca5(Sb,Bi)3(H,F)_„ Y-
SrgSbaF.,, M-CajASaH.,, M-BasSbjH.,. 
Trlvalent rare-earth-metal pnlctldes 
The results of our work on alkaline-earth, and certain rare-earth, metal pnictides 
and hydrogen unambiguously demonstrate that compounds with the actual temary p-
YbjSba-type structure (CajSbaF) are hydrogen stabilized. The results also strongly 
suggest that such a structure type is characteristic of divalent metal systems. However, 
in partial contradiction to our obsen/ations, Fomasini and Borzone'"^ characterized the 
ErgSbg phase In the Y-type structure by single crystal diffraction; Er Is a typical trivalent 
rare-earth metal. Their report was also conflicting with the knowledge that trivalent rare-
earth metal antimonides and bismuthides, RE5(Sb,Bi)3 crystallize in either the M and or 
the YjBIa (YB) structure types, where GdjBia and TbgBia have been found to be 
dimorphic, with the orthorhombic YB structure as high temperature phase.'" Therefore, 
it seemed apparent that Fomasini's Y-ErgSbj should have formed in the YB-type 
structure instead. 
Calvert and coworkers"® determined the structure of YgBig (sp.gr. # 62, Pnma, 
Z=4) and noticed its remari<able resemblance with Steinfink's®* p-YbgSba (Y). Such a 
resemblence can be appreciated in Figure 111-29 where both stnjcture types have been 
drawn in their equivalent [001] and [100] projections. Both Y and YB structures occur in 
the space group No. 62 but their a- and c-axis are interchanged. Thus, the YB structure 
can be described, similarly to the Y-type, with six-member hexagonal rings of edge-
sharing BiYg or SbYbg trigonal prisms. The hexagonal channels are further filled by two 
Y(Yb) atoms near y=0M2 and two Bi(Sb) atoms (per cell) at /= 1/4,3/4. Notwithstanding, 
Calvert et al. noticed that the major difference between these two structures was on the 
planes at /= 0,1/2. Subsequently, Garcia and CortDett"° more cleariy illustrated this 
difference by the way the atoms in these planes buckle. On the other hand, based on 
our present knowledge about the Y-type structure, we have Identified that the difference 
in buckling is motivated by the interstitial atom in the Y structure. Figure 111-30 depicts 
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Figure 111-29. The [010] perspective of the (!) YgBig and (II) p-YbsSba structure types. 
Large and small spheres represent cations (Y, Yb) and anions (Bi, Sb), 
respectively. Lines between atoms highlight the edge sharing trigonal 
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Figure 111-30. Details of the (I) Y5BI3 and (II) pseudo p-YbgSba (CagSbaF) structure types on their (001) and (100) projections, 
respectively. The difference between these structure can be appreciated in the buckling of the layers at y= 0 
and 1/2 caused by the interstitial atom in the latter structure type, H(F). Shaded tetrahedra highlight the position 
of the hydride interstices in the structure of the antimonide. Large spheres represent anions (Bi, Sb) and small 
ones cations (Y, Yb). For clarity other atoms at y= 1/4 and 3/4 are not included in the picture. 
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details of the [001] and [100] projections of the YB and Y structures, respectively, where 
It can be appreciated that the difference in buckling of the layers at /= 0, 1/2 is 
motivated by the interstitial atom in the Y structure, highlighted on the right of Figure III-
30 as shaded tetrahedra. Because of these slight perturbations, one cannot easily 
discriminate between the two structure types by powder patterns, wherefore single 
crystal work is necessary to make reliable structural assignments. The large similarities 
between these structure motivated the editors of "Pearson's Handbook of 
Crystallographic Data"^* to classify both structures under the eariier Y-type. They refer 
the YB structure as the Y-type in a nonstandard crystallographic setting (cba), which in 
fact is not accurate. 
The discrepancy between Fomasini's report and our observations about the 
divalent metal systems, as well as the fact that compounds with the YB structure are 
only well documented for trivalent rare-earth and some transition metal pnictides, i.e. 
YsBig,"® (Gd,Tb,Dy,Ho,Er,Tm)5Bi3,"' p-VgASg"^ and ZrgSbg,"" motivated us to revisit the 
crystallographic work on ErjSbj. Therefore, several reactions between typical trivalent 
metals (Y, La, Gd, Tb, Dy, Ho, Er and Tm) and pnictogens (As, Sb and Bi) were 
performed. In an attempt to investigate whether hydrogen may be involved in the 
suspected transfomnation YB M in GdgBig and TbgBig, a few reactions in presence of 
hydrogen and fluorides were canied out on the former system. The reactions with 
fluorides were partially extended to Y and La systems. Because of tiie high melting 
points of some of these metals, the reactions were carried out in either an induction or a 
high temperature fumace. Both types of furnaces work under a high vacuum regime 
(see the experimental part for details). 
Arsenides 
Reactions between rare-earth metals and arsenic (loaded RE5AS3, RE= Y, La, 
Gd, Tb, Dy, Ho, Er, Tm) gave, in concordance with tiieir respective phase diagrams, 
products witii the NaCI-type structure.'"® Results of these reactions are not included in 
tables or commented on further in this work. 
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Antimonides 
The reaction between Sb and any of Gd, Tb, Dy or Ho metals, as indicated in 
Table 111-27, gave products with the M-type structure. The Gulnier lattice parameters of 
these phases did not differ significantly from previous reports, see Table 111-28. However, 
most of the phases in the original reports were prepared by arc melting techniques, 
where the participation of hydrogen is reduced. The reactions to prepare TrngSbg and 
ErjSba gave products that after careful evaluation to their powder patterns were 
assigned to the YB-type structure. The hexagonal M form was not observed In these last 
reactions. To eliminate ambiguities about the assertion of the structural assignments on 
TmjSba and ErgSbg, single crystal x-ray work was realized. 
A crystal from reaction XI9, loaded ErgSbg, was mounted in the diffractometer 
RIGAKU AFC6R and data were collected on an orthorhombic cell setting based on 25 
indexed refections found by the SEARCH subroutine. Systematic absences for 
h+k=2n+1 and l=2n+1 of the hkO and hOI reflections sets, respectively, suggested the 
space groups Pc2in (#33) and Pcmn (#62) as most probable solutions to the structure. 
The standard setting of the latter space group, Pnma, was selected to solve the 
structure. The atom position reported by Fomasini for ErgSbg with the Y-type structure, 
Pnma setting, were then used as initial model. Convergence on the atomic positions 
retined to residuals (R/RJ of 46 and 51%, and 51 violations with I > 4a, out of 752 
observed reflections (I > So,) for the Okl (k+l=2n) and hkO (h=2n) conditions evidenced 
the incorrectness of the initial model; therefore it was abandoned. Refinement of the 
atomic positions based on the YB structure converged to residuals (R/R^) of 11 and 
13%, suggesting the better fit of the model. The final anisotropic refinement confirmed 
that ErjSba is Isotypic with YjBig, final residuals R/R„= 3.4/4.1%. Tables 111-29 and 111-30 
comprise the crystallographic and refined data information of ErgSbg. The RE-RE 
interatomic distances in this structure, listed in Table 111-31, indicate that tiie Er ions are 
in a trivalent state. The short Er-Er contacts, below 3.5 A, are shorter than tfie sum of 
metallic radii of the element (2x1.762= 3.524 A).®' The cell dimensions of YB-ErgSbj 
products, rxns XI8 and XI9, were consistentiy reproducible, supporting the refinement 
results for a composition Er5(jo(2,Sb2^,,,. The binary TrngSbg crystallizes in tfie YB-type 
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Table 111-27. Distribution of products for reactions REgSbg involving trivalent RE metals. 
Rxn. 
No. 
Loaded 
Composition 
Conditions® Product Distribution" 
XF5 YsSbgF dv/HTF Y -65%, M -30%, N -5%, YF3 -5% 
XF13 YjSbaF dv/HTF M -70%, N-20%, YF3 -10% 
XF6 YsSbaF^ dv/HTF Y -75%, M -15%, N -5%, YF3 -5% 
XF14 LasSbgF dv/HTF ATP -90%, LaF3 -10% 
X15 GdgSbs dv/HTF M >95%, UN 
X5 GdsSbaH,^ sc ATP -50%, N -40%, UN 
XF2 GdgSbsF dv ATP -70%, M -20%, GdF3 -10% 
RE2 TbgSba dv M -20% + unreacted material 
X17 DysSba dv/HTF M -100% 
X22 HOgSba dv/HTF M -50%, N -50% 
X18 ErgSbg dv/HTF YB -95% 
X19 ErgSba dv/HTF YB >95% 
X13 TmgSba dv/HTF YB -65%, N -30%, UN 
X20 TmgSba dv/HTF YB -95%, N -5% 
X21 TmsSba dv/HTF YB -85%, ATP -15% 
X12 Y5Bi3 V dv/IF YB »95% 
XF12 YsBiaF i dv/HTF YB -80%, N -15%, YF3 -5% 
X1 LagBig V dv/IF ATP -95%, SS -5% 
XF15 LasBigF dv/HTF ATP -90%, LaF3 -10% 
X2 GdgBIa dv M -90%, ATP -10% 
X4 GdgBia dv/IF YB -90%, ATP -10% 
X7 GdgBij V dv/HTF M -95%, ATP -5% 
X16 GdgBia dv/HTF M -95%, ATP -5% 
X6 GdgBi3H4 5 sc YB -40%, N -40%, Gd-Metal 
XF9 GdsBigF dv/HTF M -95%, GdFg -5% 
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Table 111-27. Continued 
Rxn. 
No. 
Loaded 
Composition 
Conditions® Products Distribution" 
X8 TbsBia V dv/IF YB -100% 
X9 DysBia V dv/IF YB -100% 
X10 HO5BI3 V dv/IF YB -90%, N -10% 
X11 ErsBig V dv/HTF YB -90%, N -10% 
® Conditions: I) Metals heated to 1400°C for 2h then 100°C/h to 1300°C, kept at that 
temperature for -12h, followed by slow cooling to RT at -IS^C/h. 
ii) Reaction 1400°C for 4h, then decreased to 650°C at 10°C/h after which 
the furnace was turned off. 
ill) Reactions carried in a vacuum line at 1200°C for 6h then 10°C/h to 
650°C and 50°C/h to RT. 
iv) Reaction at 1300°C for lOh then 8°C/h to 600°C and 100°C/h to RT. 
v) Reactions at 1500°C in the induction furnace for 1h, then 100°C/h to 
900°C, subsequently the furnace power was turned off. 
sc = Reaction in a sealed fused silica container. 
dv = Reaction under dynamic vacuum. 
HTF = High temperature furnace was used. 
IF = Induction furnace was used 
" Estimated from Guinier powder patterns. M= MnjSia-type, YB= YjBia-type, 
N= NaCI-type, ATP= anti-ThaP^-type, SS= SmSbg-type, UN= Unidentified lines. 
structure as well. This new antimonide according to its structural refinement is a 
stoichiometric compound as well, Tmsoo^jSbj^g)' ^nd judging from the RE-RE short 
contacts, < 3.5 A, it involves trivalent Tm ions. Tables 111-29, 111-30 and 111-31 summarize 
the crystallographic and structural Information of this compound. 
In an effort to eliminate doubts about tiie trivalent state of the Tm and Er 
compounds, the molar susceptibility of samples XI8 and X20, ErgSbg and TmjSbg, 
respectively, were measured as function of tiie temperature. These antimonides are 
ferromagnetic and as depicted in Figure 111-31 display a Curie-Weiss behavior above 
50K. N6el and Weiss temperatures were calculated as 0"^ ~) 26, 34 K and (0 ~) 0.3, 1.2 
K for the Er and Tm compounds, respectively. Effective magnetic moments 22.28(1) and 
Table 111-28. Lattice dimensions of products of reactions RE5(Sb,Bi)3(H,F)^. 
Rxn 
No. 
Loaded 
Composition 
Str.Type/ 
Conds." 
a (A) b(A) c(A) Vol.(A=') c/a a/b Ret. 
YsSba M/AM 8.9114(5) 6.2960(6) 433.00(7) 0.706 113 
XF13 YgSbaF IVI/HTF 8.9118(4) 6.2954(6) 433.00(6) 0.706 
XF5 YsSbaF Y/HTF 11.869(1) 9.2317(8) 8.1034(7) 887.9(1) 0.683 0.878" 
XF6 Y5Sb3F 2Q Y/HTF 11.8701(9) 9.2326(6) 8.1043(4) 888.2(1) 0.683 0.878" 
YsBia YB/AM 8.1895(4) 9.4202(4) 11.9753(6) 923.85(9) 0.684'= 0.869 109 
X12 YsBia YB/IF 8.201(1) 9.4296(8) 11.983(1) 926.7(2) 0.684' 0.870 
XF12 YsBiaF YB/HTF 8.1920(8) 9.4282(5) 11.9786(9) 925.2(1) 0.684" 0.869 
La5Sb3 M/IF 9.428 6.618 509.4 0.702 114 
La^Sbg ATP/IF 9.649(1) 898.4(4) 1.000 1.000 115 
XF14 La^SbaF ATP/HTF 9.6495(2) 898.49(6) 1.000 1.000 
La^Bia ATP/AM 9.790(2) 938.3(2) 1.000 1.000 116 
La,Big ATP/sc 9.786(1) 937.1(1) 1.000 1.000 117 
La5Bi3 M/sc 9.6585(7) 6.6970(5) 541.0(8) 0.693 111 
XI La^Big ATP/IF 9.7894(7) 938.1(2) 1.000 1.000 
XF15 La^BiaF ATP/HTF 9.7923(3) 938.97(8) 1.000 1.000 
Table 111-28. Continued 
Rxn 
No. 
Loaded 
Composition 
Str.Type/ 
Conds." 
a (A) b(A) 
Qd.Sbg ATP/AM 9.224(5) 
GdgSbj M/AM 8.975(4) 
GdgSba M/AM 8.970 
X15 GdsSba M/HTF 9.0173(3) 
XF2 GdsSbgF M/HTF 9.0252(7) 
X5 ATP/sc 9.234(1) 
XF2 GdjSbaF ATP/HTF 9.236(1) 
GdjBia M/AM 9.182(8) 
GdsBia M/sc 9.1580(9) 
GdsBIa YB/sc 8.2267(8) 9.531(1) 
X2 GdsBig M/dv 9.1781(5) 
X7 GdsBIa M/HTF 9.1807(9) 
X16 GdgBia M/HTF 9.1808(9) 
XF9 GdsBlaF M/HTF 9.1808(9) 
X4 GdgBIa YB/IF 8.269(2) 9.550(2) 
X6 GdsBlaH.s YB/sc 8.248(2) 9.583(2) 
TbsSba M/AM 8.920(3) 
c (A) Vol.(A®) c/a a/b Ref. 
784.8(4) 1.000 1.000 118 
6.343(3) 442.5(2) 0.707 119 
6.366 441.5 0.706 120 
6.3242(3) 445.33(4) 0.701 
6.3239(5) 446.10(8) 0.701 
787.3(3) 1.000 1.000 
787.8(4) 1.000 
6.426(7) 469.2(9) 0.700 117 
6.4186(6) 466.20(9) 0.701 118 
12.081(1) 947.3(3) 0.68r 0.863 118 
6.4042(7) 467.19(7) 0.698 
6.406(1) 467.6(1) 0.698 
6.4007(4) 466.99(4) 0.697 
6.4060(8) 467.6(1) 0.698 
12.095(2) 955.1(4) 0.684' 0.866 
12.090(4) 955.7(4) 0.682"= 0.861 
6.304(3) 434.3(3) 0.707 119 
Table 111-28. Continued 
Rxn Loaded Str.Type/ a (A) 
No. Composition Conds." 
b(A) 
X8 
TbsBia 
TbsBig 
TbsBia 
M/sc 
YB/sc 
YB/IF 
9.101(2) 
8.1993(8) 
8.1964(6) 
9.4759(9) 
9.4799(9) 
X17 
X9 
DysSba 
DVsSba 
DysSba 
Dy^Bia 
DysBia 
M/AM 
M/AM 
M/HTF 
YB/sc 
YB/IF 
8.868 
8.870(4) 
8.9023(5) 
8.1603(4) 
8.1615(9) 
9.4214(4) 
9.4327(7) 
X22 
X10 
HOgSba 
HOgSba 
HOgBia 
M/AM 
M/HTF 
YB/sc 
YB/IF 
8.851(2) 
8.8573(3) 
8.1328(5) 
8.130(1) 
9.3820(6) 
9.3812(9) 
XI8 
X19 
Er^Sba 
ErgSba 
Er.Sb, 
Y/IF 11.662(1) 9.136(1) 
YB/HTF 7.966(1) 9.177(2) 
YB/HTF 7.9646(9) 9.176(1) 
c (A) Vol.(A') c/a a/b Ref. 
6.365(2) 456.6(2) 0.699 111 
11.999(1) 932.3(1) 0.683" 0.865 111 
11.9984(8) 932.3(1) 0.683" 0.865 
6.263 426.5 0.706 121 
6.266(3) 427.0(4) 0.706 119 
6.2577(5) 429.49(6) 0.703 
11.9341(6) 917.5(1) 0.684" 0.866 111 
11.9294(7) 918.4(1) 0.684" 0.865 
6.234(2) 422.9(2) 0.704 119 
6.2277(4) 423.11(4) 0.703 
11.8744(7) 906.0(1) 0.685" 0.867 111 
11.873(1) 905.5(2) 0.685" 0.867 
8.007(1) 853.4(2) 0.687 0.876" 107 
11.661(1) 852.4(2) 0.683" 0.868 
11.662(1) 852.2(2) 0.683" 0.868 
Table 111-28. Continued 
Rxn 
No. 
Loaded 
Composition 
Str.Type/ 
Conds.® 
a (A) b(A) c(A) Vol.(A') c/a alto Ref. 
ErsBIg YB/sc 8.0930(4) 9.3402(5) 11.8134(6) 892.98(9) 0.685° 0.866 Ill 
XII Er^Bia YB/IF 8.103(1) 9.3481(8) 11.810(1) 894.6(2) 0.686"= 0.867 
X13 TmgSba YB/dv 7.9260(8) 9.136(2) 11.609(1) 840.6(2) 0.683° 0.867 
X20 TmsSba YB/HTF 7.9262(5) 9.1375(8) 11.6013(7) 840.2(1) 0.683° 0.867 
X21 TmgSba YB/HTF 7.9289(5) 9.1382(7) 11.6026(6) 840.68(9) 0.683° 0.868 
TmsBig YB/sc 8.0645(7) 9.3055(8) 11.758(1) 882.4(2) 0.686° 0.867 111 
® Powder patterns indexed for fWI= f^ngSig-type, YB= YsBig-type, Y= p-YbgSba-type, ATP= a-Th3P4-type. 
Conditions; AM= Sample arc melted. 
IF= Induction furnace. 
HTF= High temperature furnace. 
dv= dynamic vacuum. 
sc= sealed container. 
" Denotes (a/b)'\ 
" Denotes (c/a)"'. 
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Table 111-29. Crystallographic Data of (Er,Tm)5Sb3. 
Er^Sba TmjSbg 
Crystal from rxn. X19 X20 
Space Group Pnma(#62) Pnma 
Lattice parameters" 
a (A) 7.9646(9) 7.9262(5) 
b(A) 9.176(1) 9.1375(6) 
c(A) 11.662(1) 11.6013(7) 
Volume (A^) 852.2(2) 840.2(1) 
Z 4 4 
Density calc. (g/cm^) 9.363 9.564 
DIffractometer RIgaku 
AFC6R 
Rigaku 
AFC6R 
Collected octants h,k,±l h,k,±l 
Scan type (0-29 to-29 
Transmission range 0.563-1.128 0.713-1.203 
Absorption coefficient (cm"') 586.7 622.6 
Number of reflections 
Measured 2082 2060 
Independent (observed") 1115(752) 1105(774) 
Rave (%) 5.15 3.77 
No. of refined variables 44 44 
R/Rw (%) 3.4/4.1 = 2.3/3.0= 
Goodness of fit 1.488 1.187 
Secondary ext. coeff. (x 10"^) 6.7(2) 3.9(1) 
Max./min. peak in AF map (e' A'^) 2.51/-4.27 1.81/-2.29 
Refined Formula '^^ 5.00(2)Sb2^(1) "'"'^ S.ooc 1 )S b23Be(6) 
' Lattice parameters calculated from Guinier powder pattems. 
" Observed reflections; I > 3a,. 
' Take-off angle for refinement 9= 4°. 
Table 111-30. Refined positional and thermal parameters of (Er,Tm)5Sb3 phases in the YsBig-type structure. 
Atom X y z Beq(A^) Un U22 U33 U,2 U,3 U23 
Er^Sba (XI9) 
Er(1) 0.4709(1) 1/4 0.49047(9) 0.48(4) 0.0044(5) 0.0066(5) 0.0073(5) 0 0.0005(4) 0 
Er(2) 0.3146(1) 1/4 0.22051(8) 0.55(4) 0.0047(5) 0.0091(6) 0.0070(5) 0 -0.0009(4) 0 
Er(3) 0.1457(1) 1/4 0.71314(8) 0.64(4) 0.0084(5) 0.0099(6) 0.0060(5) 0 -0.0002(4) 0 
Er(4) 0.19490(9) 0.55879(8) 0.43952(6) 0.54(3) 0.0046(4) 0.0066(4) 0.0093(3) -0.0003(3) 0.0007(3) -0.0002(3) 
Sb(1) 0.0862(2) 1/4 0.4593(1) 0.53(6) 0.0056(7) 0.0065(7) 0.0079(7) 0 -0.0003(6) 0 
Sb(2) 0.0661(1) 0.9968(1) 0.17329(9) 0.53(4) 0.0062(5) 0.0057(6) 0.0084(5) -0.0001(4) -0.0011(4) -0,0006(4) 
TmjSba (X20) 
Tm(1) 0.4714(1) 1/4 0.49068(7) 0.24(3) 0.0021(4) 0.0036(4) 0.0032(4) 0 0.0005(3) 0 
Tm(2) 0.3140(1) 1/4 0.22017(7) 0.35(3) 0.0040(4) 0.0064(4) 0.0028(4) 0 -0.0000(3) 0 
Tm(3) 0.1456(1) 1/4 0.71361(7) 0.42(3) 0.0062(4) 0.0073(4) 0.0026(4) 0 -0.0003(3) 0 
Tm(4) 0.19483(7) 0.55981(6) 0.43938(5) 0.30(2) 0.0032(3) 0.0025(3) 0.0056(3) -0.0006(2) 0.0010(2) 0.0002(2) 
Sb(1) 0.0871(2) 1/4 0.4591(1) 0.25(4) 0.0027(6) 0.0032(6) 0.0034(5) 0 -0.0012(5) 0 
Sb(2) 0.0660(1) 0.9971(1) 0.17354(7) 0.32(3) 0.0047(4) 0.0030(4) 0.0045(4) -0.0005(3) -0.0012(3) 0.0006(3) 
Table 111-31. Interatomic distances in the (Er,Tm)5Sb3 compounds with the YgBig structure type, (A). 
Atom(i; - Atom(2) ErgSbg TmgSba Atom(1) - Atom(2) EfsSbg TrngSbg 
Sb(1)- Sb(2 (2x) 4.067(2) 4.043(1) Sb(2)-A(4) (1x) 3.310(1) 3.290(1) 
Sb(2) - Sb(2 (2x) 4.363(2) 4.341(1) Sb(2)-A(4) (1x) 3.373(1) 3.362(1) 
Sb(2) - Sb(2 (1x) 4.177(2) 4.161(2) A(1)-A(2) (1x) 3.386(1) 3.377(1) 
Sb(2) - CO N) (2x) 4.3658(9) 4.3421(7) A(1)-A(2) (1x) 3.681(2) 3.655(1) 
Sb(1)- A(1) 1x) 3.086(2) 3.067(2) A(1)-A(3) (1x) 3.668(2) 3.654(1) 
Sb(1)- A(2) 1x) 3.012(2) 3.002(1) A(1)-A(3)(1x) 3.726(2) 3.698(1) 
Sb(1)- A(2) 1x) 3.326(2) 3.304(1) A(1)-A(4) (2x) 3.291(1) 3.2679(9) 
Sb(1)- A(3) 1x) 2.999(2) 2.989(1) A(1)-A(4) (2x) 3.635(1) 3.6294(8) 
Sb(1)- A(4) 1x) 2.9717(9) 2.9656(7) A(2) - A(2) (2x) 4.0413(6) 4.0231(4) 
Sb(1)- A(4) 1x) 3.080(2) 3.066(1) A(2)-A(4) (2x) 3.718(1) 3.6928(8) 
Sb(2) - A(1) 2x) 3.101(1) 3.088(1) A(2) - A(4) (2x) 3.932(1) 3.9209(8) 
Sb{2) - A(1) 2x) 3.125(1) 3.112(1) A(3) - A(3) (2x) 4.0741(6) 4.0521(4) 
Sb(2) - A(2) 2x) 3.102(1) 3.082(1) A(3)-A(4) (2x) 3.415(1) 3.3882(9) 
Sb(2) - A(2) 2x) 3.308(1) 3.294(1) A(3) - A(4) (2x) 3.689(1) 3.668(1) 
Sb(2) - A(3) 2x) 3.119(1) 3.103(1) A(3) - A(4) (2x) 4.285(1) 4.2764(8) 
Sb(2) - A(3) 2x) 3.258(1) 3.246(1) A(4)-A(4)(1x) 3.509(2) 3.476(1) 
Sb(2) - A(4) 1x) 3.276(1) 3.262(1) A(4)-A(4)(1x) 3.577(1) 3.565(1) 
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Figure 111-31. Temperature dependence of the molar susceptibilities (x) at 3 TesIa of 
YB-ErjSba {•) and YB-TmgSba {*")• Solid symbols correspond to x vs. T 
plots and empty symbols, to 1/x vs. T; linear fit for T > 50K. 
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16.90(2) BM corresponded to saturation moments of 9.98 and 7.56 BM per atom for 
ErgSba and TmjSba, respectively. These saturation moments are dose to the reported 
values for Er^ (9.58 BM) and Tm^ (7.56 BM) free ions." Yakinthos and Semitelou®® 
reported saturation effective moments of 7.2 and 7.6 BM for what they claimed to be M-
type Er and Tm antimonides. They did not provide synthetic or structural information in 
the original report. 
Reactions in presence of hydrogen were limited to the GdgSba system, ncn X5 in 
Table 111-27. The major product of this reaction had the cubic ATP-type structure. Such a 
structure type was identified in reactions with GdFj added instead, rxn XF2. Invariability 
in the cell dimensions of these cubic phases indicated that no substitution of either 
hydrogen or fluoride resulted. Restrictions in tiie availability of the rare-earth metal, 
because of the non-reactivity of GdFg, led to formation of the neighboring Gd-deficient 
phase, Gd4Sb3. On the other hand, the product with the hexagonal cell (rxns XF2 and 
X15) show some difference from the dimensions in Parth§'s report;"® -0.81% cell 
volume decrement is calculated. This variation is suggestive of hydrogen involvement 
because he prepared the M-GdjSba sample by arc-melting the elements, controlling the 
stoichiometry by weight loss monitoring, followed by annealing in closed silica 
containers. The restricted number of reactions performed in this work prevent us from 
claiming that hydrogen is uniquely responsible for the observed variation in cell 
dimensions. Other factors like pnictogen self-substitution in the interstitial sites may 
occur as well, i.e., stuffed MnjSiaZ structure. In resemblence to the GdjSbaF system, the 
reaction to prepare LasSbgF, rxn XF14, gave products witii the ATP-type structijre. 
Unanticipatedly, the reaction between Y metal and Sb in presence of fluorides, 
when briefly annealed at 1300°C, gave products that were identified as the orthorhombic 
Y-type stmcture (rxns XF5 and XF6, loaded YsSbgF and YgSbaFj, respectively). 
Differentiation between the Y and YB sti'uctures by powder patterns is quite feasible if 
knowledge of the patterns features from botii structures are available. The significant 
differences between the patterns will be on the planes tiiat involve a large contribution 
from the h and 1 indexes. Invariance in tfie lattice parameters of products from reactions 
loaded for different fluoride content, rxns XF5 and XF6, suggest that the ternary halide 
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forms for a given composition, probably ~Y5Sb3F. The results of these reactions suggest 
that the Y-type structure may not be distinctive of ternary divalent metal systems as 
initially thought. Nevertheless, unsuccessful attempts to grow single crystals of the target 
phase prevented us from obtaining conclusive arguments about its structure. 
Interestingly, when the reactions were carried out at higher temperatures (-1400°C), rxn 
XF13, the YB-type phase was not observed among the products, instead the M-type 
was observed. The cell dimensions of this hexagonal phase were the same to those 
reported by Schmidt and McMasters'" for the binary M-YgSbg. 
The limited number of experiments performed with the antimonides content us 
with demonstrating that Fomasini's report about Y-ErgSbj appears incorrect. 
Nonetheless, they show that ErjSbg and TrngSbg fonri in the YB-type stnjcture and that 
trivalent metal antimonides may form in the Y-type structure when stabilized by fluoride, 
at least for YjSbgF. Ternary hydrides with this last structure type may exist, ErgSbgHj. 
However, Fomasini's Y-ErgSbj was prepared in hydrogen free conditions, since the 
reaction was cam'ed out in an induction fumace. 
Bismuthides 
In agreement with reports by Calvert and Wang'°® the reaction between rare-
earth metals and Bi at ~1500°C, REsBig (RE= Y, Tb, Dy, Ho and Er), gave products with 
the YB-type structure. The phases GdjBia and ErgBig showed increments and YgBig, a 
decrement, in their cell volume of about 0.82, 0.18 and -0.31%, respectively, with 
respect to previous reports, see Table 111-28. Because of the limited number of 
experiments performed, arguments about presence of hydrogen in these phases cannot 
be made. However, the reaction between Y metal and Bi in presence of YF3 (rxn XF12) 
gave products with the YB phase as m '^or product and with negligible variations in its 
lattice parameters from those of the binary reaction, YgBig (XI2). Calvert has suggested 
based on some experiments with variable loaded compositions that the YB structure 
may be bismuth-deficient."' The reaction for LagBIg (rxn XI) as well as LajBigF (XF15) 
gave products with the ATP-type structure, even though the M-LagBig is reported to 
form."' Lattice parameters for these cubic phases did not differ from previous 
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reports.''®"' 
Some controversy exists about the possible phase transformation YB M for 
GdsBia-"' "® It has been reported that Gd-deficient reactions favor the M form and that 
the YB is generally observed for stoichiometric reaction compositions. Our results 
indicated that the YB phase was formed when the reactions were earned at high 
temperatures, -1500°C (rxn X4). For reactions at lower temperatures, < 1400°C, and in 
presence or absence of fluoride, rxns X2, X7, XI6 and XF9, the major product had the 
M-type structure with reproducibility of the lattice dimensions. Mixtures of both structure 
types were never observed under the experimental conditions followed. Unexpectedly, 
the reaction X6 (GdgBiaH^^) gave the YB phase among the products. However, because 
of the experimental set up. i.e., sc conditions, the reaction could not be heated above 
1200°C and it did not go to completion. Thus, formation of the orthorhombic YB phase 
may have been caused by the greater surface contact between Gd formed In the 
decomposition of powder GdHg, and Bi. Moreover, the cell volume of products X4 and 
X6 are equivalent with some variations in their axial lengths. Single crystal wori< and 
additional experiments are necessary to extend these observations. Thus, the results 
from the work on antimonides, and partially the bismuthides, support the assumption that 
the YB-type structure is not a ternary hydride. 
Intenaretation of results 
While we have not been totally able to prove that tiie structural report of Y-ErgSbg 
is inaccurate, we have been able to establish that the Y^Bia-type structijre, as initially 
suspected, is particular to ti-ivalent metal pnictides. Consequentiy, we can claim that 
such a structure type is characteristic of electron-rich binary phases (5RE^, 3Pn^) and 
conceivably should be found in systems that involve tetravalent metals. This claim was 
already evidenced as authentic by Garcia and Corbett'°® in their work with the ZrjSbj 
system. They found that the compound witii the YB structure forms stoichiometrically, 
Zr4j9(i)Sb3 02(3) and that small excess of Sb in tiie reactions leads to formation of M-type 
products witii partial substitution of Sb atoms in the interstitial sites (stuffed MngSigZ-type 
structure), ZrjSbaSb^; 0 < x < 0.4, in concordance with an early study by Brauer'^  on 
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M-TigP 3P 0^5. 
Although the conditions used in several preceding experimental efforts and the 
current one minimize the participation of hydrogen in the reactions, i.e., through arc 
melting reactions and dv conditions, the possibility that some ternary trivalent metal 
pnictides may form in the Y-type structure is still latent, because the results of reactions 
between Y, Sb and YF3 are suggestive of this. Therefore, additional experimental work is 
required to illuminate on this problem. 
The phases ErgSbj and TmgSba are the first examples of trivalent rare-earth 
metal antimonides that crystallize in the YB-type structure. Size effects seem to play a 
very important role on the formation of these phases as infen'ed from the structural map 
represented in Figure 111-32. Such a map was constructed from the ratio of ionic radii of 
the rare-earth metal ions and pnictides, r*/r' (CN=6) '^ placed on the abscissas and the 
Pauling's electronegativity®' difference of the elements (AE= Eanion-^cauon =) o" the 
ordinates. This map can apparently be divided into three regions; (I) the lanthanum 
compounds in the ATP-type stmcture; (II) the phases found in the hexagonal M-structure 
type, where the Gd-BI combination was used as a point to separate regions II and III, 
and; (III) the rare-earth-metal pnictides that crystallize in the YB-type structure. The 
combinations Er-Sb and Tm-Sb are included within region III, which seems to group 
combinations of small cations and large anions. This map suggest that combinations 
Ho-Sb and Tt)-Bi may form both in the M and YB structures types. Such dimorphism 
has already been reported for the latter combination.'" Experiments to test the 
dimorphism of HOjSba were not performed. 
The possibility that electron rich systems may favor the YB-type structure 
instigates one to doubt about the reliability of assigning SCgASg,'®^ SCgSbg,'^ " a-TijPa,'^ ® '® 
TijASa,'^ " TigSba,'^ " '^ ' VgASg'^  and CrjASa" '^^  to the Y-type structure, because these 
were primarily done with powder pattern Information. 
Conclusions About the AjPnjCH.F)^ Systems 
We have, through careful and well planned woric, been able to demonstrate tiiat 
hydrogen impurities play a very important role in the chemistry of alkaline-earth-metal 
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Figure (11-32. Structura( map of the Pau(ing's e(ectronegativity difference (AE = E^-E^) 
versus crystai radii ratio (r'/r", CN=6) for trivalent metai antimonides (a) 
and bismuthides (•). The map is divided in three main regions for RE-Pn 
combinations that form (I) the anti-Th3P4, (II) the MnjSig and (111) the YgBig 
structures types. 
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and divalent rare-earth-metal pnictides, AgPnj. For instance the previously reported 
phase transition between M Y structures In CagSbg, SrgBig and YbjSba Is nonexistent; 
the compounds with Y-type structures are hydrogen-stabilized. Other reported examples 
of phases with this structure are hydrogen-stabilized compounds as well, i.e., CajBlsH^, 
SrgSbaH^, EugSbaH,, EugBiaH, and YbjBlaH^. In some instances, water from the silica 
containers provides enough hydrogen to stabilize the orthorhombic phase. The fluoride 
ion is capable of stabilizing the Y-type structure as well, e.g., in CajSbaF, CasBijF, 
SrjSbaF and SrgBlaF phases. Powder neutron diffraction studies on Y-CasBlaDo^p, 
indicated that hydrogen (D) is located in the same tetrahedral cavity that Hurng®' 
reported for fluoride in Y-CasSbgF, Table 111-32 summarizes the results of identified 
products from reactions AgPnaCH.F)^, where bold and underiined entries indicate new and 
previously misidentified phases, respectively. The eariier conclusions that omitted 
several binaries were understandably obscured by presence of hydrogen impurities. 
Thus, the M-type structure of CajBig, EUgSbg, EugBig and YbgBIa were observed for first 
time. The ternary SmgBiaH^ phase is a new example of the Y-type structure. The Sm 
ions in this orthorhombic phase as inferred from its structural and magnetic susceptibility 
data are in a divalent state. The Eu and Yb ions in antimonides and bismuthides with 
either the M or Y structures are in a divalent state as well. Consequently, the presence 
of the third element, hydride or fluoride, is necessary to stabilize the Y-type stmcture. 
Additionally, this structure type is characteristic of systems that involve divalent metal 
ions. Some trivalent metal systems may form in this structure as well, as with YjSbjF. 
Importantly, the so-called p-YbgSba-type stnjcture should be better refen-ed as CajSbaF-
type in recognition of the first accurate structural determination by Humg.®° 
We have additionally been able to prove that the YB-type structure, as initially 
thought, is characteristic of binary pnictide systems that involve trivalent metal ions. The 
first two examples of rare-earth-metal antimonides with this structure type are ErgSbg 
and TmjSbg. These phases were characterized by single crystal x-ray diffraction and 
magnetic susceptibility measurements. Size or matrix factors play a very important role 
in the formation of these phases in the YB-type structure. Crystallization of a compound 
in this structure type is favored by combinations of small cations and large anions. 
Table 111-32, Products of the reactions in absence (-[H]) and presence of hydrogen or fiuoride (+[H,F])'. Bold and underlined 
letters indicate new and previously misidentified phases, respectively. 
As Sb Bi 
A\Pn 
-[H] +[H] -[H] +[H,F] -[H] +[H,F] 
Ca 1 M MH M" YH.YF M ^^YF 
Sr 1 M MH" M YH.YF M YH.YF 
Ba 1 ATP" ATPH M MH".ATPF M MH 
i 
Sm 1 ATP NH M MH" M YH" 
1 
Eu i M MH M" YH M" YH 
Yb M MH M" YH M YH" 
" Products: M = MnjSia-type. 
MH = Hydrogen-stuffed MnsSig-type. 
YH = Hydrogen-stuffed p-YbgSba-type (CagSbaP). 
YF = Fluoride-stuffed p-YbgSba-type (CagSbaF). 
ATP = anti-Th3P4-type. 
ATPH = Hydrogen-stuffed anti-ThaP^-type. 
ATPF = Fluoride-stuffed anti-Th3P4-type. 
NH = NaCl-type; probably an As deficient and hydrogen stuffed compound. 
" Phase characterized by single crystal x-ray diffraction. 
" Phase characterized by powder neutron diffraction on a deuterated sample, CasBisDoga. 
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In analogy to the trivalent metal systems, binary pnictides that involve tetravalent metal 
ions are expected to crystallize in the YB-type structure as well. 
Our results on the YB-ErgSbg system are in contradiction with Fomasini's 
structural report of Y-ErgSbg. We suspect that fluoride impurities may have stabilized the 
Y-type structure of this trivalent metal compound, in parallel to our results on Y-YgSbaF. 
The experimental conditions used by Fornasini to prepare the phase, dv conditions, 
greatly decrease the availability of hydrogen in the reaction. Fluoride impurities in rare-
earth metals are not uncommon; these could come from their manufacturing processes, 
where rare-earth metals are prepared by the reduction of their corresponding fluorides 
with alkaline-earth metals.'^  
Matrix effects play a very important role in the stnjctural tendencies of the 
ternaries Ae5Pn3(H,F), compounds, where the size of the relative cation seem to t)e 
greatly influential. For instance, compounds that involve small cations and large anions 
favor the Y-type staicture. Thus, antimonides and bismuthides of calcium and strontium 
form the Y-type structure. On tiie other hand, the combinations of large cations and 
small anions form in the M-type structure. Hence, arsenides and barium compounds are 
found only in the hexagonal M form. Nevertheless, ttie barium arsenides crystallize in 
the ATP-type structure. Figure 111-33 show a structural map for the Ae-Pn combinations 
constructed from the metallic radii ratio, r+/r- {CN=12) on the abscissa and the difference 
of Pauling's electronegativities (Eanjon-Eca,ion) on the ordinate. This map can be divided 
into two main regions; phases that crystallize in the ATP-type (I) and phases that 
crystallize in the M-type (II) structures. The second region in the map can iDe further 
subdivided into the combinations that upon reaction with hydrogen remain in the M-type 
(ll-a) or form the Y-type (ll-b) structures. For clarity purposes the Sm-{P,As) 
combinations were not included; they fonn in the NaCI-type structure. 
Lack of Y-type phases competing for hydrogen allows the M-type compounds to 
show a large variation in tiieir cell dimensions as result of tiieir hydrogen intake. Thus, 
the BasSbgH, and BagBigH^ compounds present cell volume decrements of ~2.45 and 
2.84%, respectively, between the phase prepared In hydrogen free conditions (dv) to the 
possible stoichiometi-ic compositions Ba5(Sb,Bi)3H.,. The variations of the Guinier cell 
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Figure 111-33. Structural map of the Pauling's electronegativity difference (AE= E^-E^) 
versus metallic radii ratio (r/r, CN=12) for A-Pn combinations (A= Ca, 
Sr, Ba, Sm, Eu, Yb; Pn= P, As, Sb, Bi). The map is divided in two main 
regions for combinations that fomn (I) the anti-ThaP^ and (II) the MngSig 
structures types. The region (II) is further divided into combinations that 
upon reaction with hydrogen form the (ll-a) hydrogen-stuffed MngSig-type 
and (ll-b) the CagSbjF (hydrogen-stuffed p-YbgSba-type) structures. The 
combinations Yb-P and Sm-Sb in squares form in the NaCI-type and M-
type, respectively. 
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volumes for M and Y phases prepared in this work are reported in Table 111-33. The cell 
volume decrement for compounds with the M-type structure follow the trend; YbjASaH, > 
BajBigHj > BagSbgH, > CajASgHj > SmgSbjH^ = SrjASaH, > EUjASaH^ > SrgSbaH, > 
SrsBigH^ = YbgSbaHj, > CasSbgH, = CajBiaH^. The large variation between YbgASg and 
YbgASaHj (X -1) phases is possibly influenced by distortions in the structure of the 
former. 
The largest decrement of cell volume with hydrogen content for phases with the 
Y-type structure was observed for CagBijH,, ~1.01%. Such a large variation is in 
concordance with the notion tiiat the phase can be stabilized with low hydrogen 
contents. Interestingly, this bismuthide tumed out to be a better hydrogen getter than Y 
metal. The trend of cell volume decrements for phases with the Y-structure is; CajBiaH^ 
> YbgBiaH, > YbsSbgH, = CajSbaH, > SrsBigH, > SrsSbjH, > EUsSbgH, = EugSbgH,. The 
hydrogen stoichiometry width in either M or Y phases is expected to follow the observed 
trend in cell volume decrements. Thus, traces of hydrogen are sufficient to stabilize the 
Y-CasBigH^ phase (a compound formed by the combination of a small cation and a large 
anion) and large quantities of hydrogen are required to get the Y-SrgSbaH, phase in high 
yields (a combination of a larger cation and smaller anion than the previous example). 
Hydrogenated phases (AgPnaHJ can successfully be converted into their 
dehydrogenated fornis (AgPng) by heating the samples under dynamic vacuum. The 
opposite reaction is accomplished by the direct reaction between the binary with 
hydrogen gas or by slow hydrogenation in a closed silica container. The reactions of 
hydrogenation and dehydrogenation are generalized in Scheme III-1, where the path of 
reactions on the right pertains to systems that only form the M-type structure, and the 
part on tine left, for systems that form the Y-type stmcture. 
The temperatijre-dependent paramagnetic susceptibilities of Y-CagSbaF, Y-
CajBiaF and Y-SrgSbaF suggest partial electron localization in these compounds, 
because deficiencies in the fluoride sites may act like electron traps in the sti'ucture. 
Nevertheless, the high electi^ical resistivity of tiiese compounds indicates that they can 
reasonably tje called Zinti phases. Semiconductive and diamagnetic behaviors are 
expected for stoichiometric phases in concordance with the classical ZintI concepts. 
Table 111-33. Calculated cell volume decrements for phases AsPnsH^ (%). Several variations were calculated in reference to 
previously reported cell constants, when reactions for variable hydrogen content were not performed. 
A\Pn As Sb Bi 
Str.Type M® Y® i M Y 1 M Y 
Ca 2.16 — 0.00 0.48 0.00 1.05" 
Sr 0.74 — 0.34 0.22 0.28 0.28 
Ba (0.46)*= 2.45 — 2.84 — 
Sm (0.28)" 0.75 — 9 — 
Eu 0.60' — 8 0.200 a 0.21" 
Yb 3.03 — 0.25 0.50" e 0.56 
® Cell type: M = MngSlg-type structure. 
Y = p-YbjSba-type structure (CagSbaF). 
" In comparison with ref. 50. 
° Combination does not form either M or Y type structures. Decrement calculated for the anti-ThgP^-type structure. 
" Same as (c), however the decrement was calculated for the NaCI-type structure in comparison to ref. 80. 
® No variable hydrogen content experiments performed and no available reference values. 
' In comparison to ref. 85. 
® In comparison to ref. 87. 
MnjSij-Type 
A 
Mn.Sig-type 
dv(-HJ SC (+H2) 
Y 
CasSbjF-type 
(p-YbjSbj-type) 
% 
5A + 3Pn 
SC (+H2) 
A 
\ /  
dv(-Hj) 
Hydrogen stuffed 
MngSij-type 
Scheme III-1. Summary of products for reactions of hydrogenation and dehydrogenation of AgPnj phases (A= Ca, Sr, Ba, Sm, 
Eu, Yb; Pn= As, Sb, Bi). Reversibility between the reactions of hydrogenation (sc conditions, +H2) and 
dehydrogenation (dv conditions, -Hg) was commonly observed in these systems. For details about the structure 
type of each specific combination A-Pn see Table 111-32 and the main text. 
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Long range interactions between the heavy pnictides plus band formation could be 
blamed for the metallic-like properties of Y-SrsBigF, although, the exact electrical 
conductivity mechanism is at this time not well understood. 
The temperature-independent paramagnetism of Y-CagSbaH^ and Y-SrgSbaHjj is 
rationalized in terms of off-stoichiometry hydrogen content, i.e., x < 1. EHMO band 
calculations on the isotypic Y-CagBigH, (for x=0, 0.5 and 1) suggest that systems with 
fractional occupancy of hydrogen would be metallic-like, because the Fermi level passes 
through a band of substantial DOS primarily formed of Ca atoms orbital contributions. 
Additionally, when the ZintI composition is achieved, Y-CajBigH, the Fermi level passes 
trough an energy gap and the phase is expected to be semiconducting or insulating. 
These observations are in agreement with studies reported by Guloy and Cortjett^®' for 
the M-LagGegZ systems, where according to EHMO band calculations, a band gap fomns 
when the phase reaches the Zinti composition, i.e., M-LagGeaP. The arsenides of 
calcium comply with their predicted properties. Thus CagASaH,,, a Zinti compound, is 
diamagnetic and CagASa, a non-Zinti compound, is Pauli paramagnetic. The small 
temperature-dependent paramagnetism of M-AejPna phases seem to be consistent with 
the temperature dependence spin-paramagnetism obsen/ed in metallic systems, that is 
in agreement with simple electron counts (5Ae^^ 3Pn^). However, because of the 
obsen/ed trend of temperature dependencies in the susceptibilities of these materials, 
some electron trapping may occur in tiie sti^ucture. Band calculations on M-BagSba 
suggest that the p-orbitals of the Ba(2) atoms have large contributions to the states near 
the Fermi level. The Ba(2)-Ba(2) bonding interactions implied by the COOP curves 
conceivably provide the states for localization of free electrons. Less efficient 
Ae(2)-Ae(2) interactions in tiie stmcture of tiie other M-AegPng compounds may be 
accountable for the smaller temperature dependencies of tiieir molar susceptibilities. 
Ultimately, the prediction of properties, such as electrical conductivity and 
magnetic susceptibility, of compounds that qualify structurally as Zinti phases based on 
the assumption that tiie electi-opositive element donates all its electrons to the 
electronegative framework are apparently inaccurate. This last account is a matter of 
discussion in recent reviews about Zinti compounds.'® '^ ' Our results indicate tiiat the 
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observed properties of some intermetallic compounds will be closer to predictions when 
elements of the earlier part of the periodic table occur in the compound. The possibility 
of fen'omagnetic impurities in the original reactants as sources of unexpected magnetic 
behaviors in certain binary and ternary compounds were considered. However, 
substraction of the magnetic signal from data for selected samples did not modify their 
overall behaviors. 
The effects of hydrogen on the properties of some intermetallic compounds, as 
exemplified in the SmgSbj and SmgSbaH^ systems, can be quite drastic. The presence of 
hydrogen in the samarium antimonide provokes, in addition to stronger magnetic signals, 
a notable shift in the magnetic transition temperatures and possibly internal spin-spin 
interactions as well. Therefore, the studies of compounds in which inadvertent impurities 
like hydrogen are present may lead to inaccurate and deceptive results and arguments. 
The particulariy pervasive hydrogen impurities in divalent metals certainly merit 
extra thought and precautions regarding possible effects of hydrogen on compound 
stability. For instance, the mixed pnictide CagAs, gSb, 4 recently reported by Carrillo-
Cabrera and von Schnering'^  in the Y-type structure, is undoubtedly a hydrogen-
stabilized phase. Our previous results conclusively support this assertion. Involvement of 
hydrogen in the chemisti7 of intermetallic compounds is not limited to AgPnjH, systems, 
as we will discuss in the next chapter. Several other phases that stmcturally qualify as 
ZintI phases are hydrogen-stabilized compounds as well. 
Systems 
Introduction 
The binary CaigSb,, was serendipidously discovered by Humg®° while working 
witii the CasSbg system. This phase was found in unsuccessful reactions with 
stoichiometries close to CagSbg. Old reports based on calorimetric or thermal analysis for 
such a composition, CagSbj, were later associated with the M- and Y- Ca5Sb3(H) 
phases,^" albeit in the presence of hydrogen. Thus, Humg demonstrated that CaigSb,, 
was the correct formulation of the CagSbg composition. He solved tiie structure of 
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CaigSb,, (T) in the tetragonal space group P42im (#113), R/R* = 3.1/3.8, however, with 
some highly anisotropic atom positions, in an effort to find a more accurate structural 
solution, E. Peterson"^ revisited some of the experimental and crystallographic work that 
led to Ca,6Sb,,. Peterson, through extensive experimentation, confirmed that the new 
phase was indeed a binary in the Car-Sb system with a Ca,6Sb,, composition, and that 
the most reliable structural solution was in the space group P42,m, R/R^ = 3.1/3.2. 
Table 111-34 gives the refined positional data that Humg and Peterson reported for 
Ca,6Sb„. 
Earlier, these solutions were considered as non-equivalent; however, 
interconversion of one to the other's position set is possible by adding Va, Vz, Vz to 
either*s enantiomeric set of positions. Such a claim was confirmed by refining Peterson's 
original diffraction data for either set of atomic positions separately to achieve equivalent 
solution statistics. The Sb(1) atom at 0,0,0 in Humg's solution was split to tiie 0,0,z 
positions to achieve the equivalence. Troublesome atom positions in either solution, e.g., 
Uag/U,, > 3 for Sb(2) and Ca(1) atoms in Hurng's solution and Sb(2), Ca(3) and Ca(6) 
atoms in Peterson's, prevent us from considering any structural solution as final. 
Attempts to solve the structure in a lower symmetry space group than that would 
eliminate the operations generating the 4 in P42,m, or other troublesome positions, did 
not achieve the ordered structure sought. Unsuccessful refinements in space groups 
P42,2 (#90), P4/m (#83), P4 (#81), P2,2,2 (#18), P2,22 (#17), P2,/m (#11), P2, (#4), PT 
(#2) and PI (#1) resulted large correlation factors, split atom positions and large 
anisotropic thermal parameters. 
The structure of Ca^gSb,, {Ca,6Sb,,-type, P42,m, Z=2) is rather complex and 
could be described as the linkage of four different polyhedra of calcium atoms that 
coordinate the antimonys. The confacial stacking of two polyhedra types, distorted 
square prisms and antiprisms, make infinite chains that run parallel to c, at 0,0,2 and 
y2,y2,z. These chains are joined to in-egular bicapped trigonal prisms and distorted 
bicapped square prisms of calcium atoms. Figure 111-34 depicts the [001] view of tiie 
CaigSb,, ceil, where the lines between atoms do not represent bonds and are drawn as 
a visual aid to appreciate some sti-uctural features. The polyhedra stacking that forms 
Table 111-34. Atom positions of Ca,6Sb,, according to the structural solutions in space group P42,m (#113) by Hurng and 
Peterson. 
Atom Mult. Site 
Wyckoff Symm. 
W.-M. Hurng's data' E. Peterson's data 
Sb{1) 2aJ4(f 4/2 J 0 0 0 0 0 0.4700(2)" 
Sb(2) 4d 2.. 0 0 0.3490(2) 0 0 0.1503(1) 
Sb(3) 4e ..m 0.1267(1) X + Va 0.0135(2) 0.37300(5) X + Vz 0.48668(9) 
Sb(4) 4e ..m 0.1450(1) X + Va 0.4681(2) 0.35504(5) X + Vz 0.03183(8) 
Sb(5) 4e ..m 0.3208(1) X + y2 0.7382(2) 0.17918(5) X + Vz 0.76210(8) 
Sb(6) 4e ..m 0.3364(1) X + Vz 0.2636(2) 0.16402(5) X + Vz 0.23653(7) 
Ca(1) 2c 2.mm 0 Vz 0.287(1) 0 Vz 0.7862(4) 
Ca(2) 2c 2.mm 0 '/a 0.639(1) 0 Vz 0.1399(4) 
Ca(3) 4e ..m 0.3683(5) X + '/z -0.0012(7) 0.1313(2) X + Vz 0.5006(3) 
Ca(4) 8f 1 0.0884(4) 0.2074(4) 0.4994(5) 0.2922(1) 0.5881(1) -0.0010(2) 
Ca(5) 8f 1 0.2100(5) 0.0752(5) 0.7882(4) 0.4239(2) 0.7095(2) 0.2885(2) 
Ca(6) 8f 1 0.2032(5) 0.0711(5) 0.1855(6) 0.0706(2) 0.2034(2) 0.3157(3) 
® Data from ref. 60. 
" Data from ref. 133. 
Wyckoff sites 2a and 4 for W.M.H. data and 4d and 2.. for E.P. data, respectively. 
" 50% occupancy. 
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Figure 111-34. Projection of the Ca,6Sb,, structure along [001]. The large clear and small 
dark spheres represent Ca and Sb atoms, respectively. The lines between 
atoms do not represent bonds. 
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the chains and coordinate atoms Sb(1) and Sb(2) are visualized in Figure 111-35, where 
Sb(1) is plotted with its split position. Chains assembled by stacking of square prisms 
and antiprisms in a 1:2 sequence is unique to the Ca^gSb,, structure. This chains are 
better illustrated in the [110] section of the T structure that is given in Figure 111-36. 
Different stacking sequences of these polyhedra have been observed in other structure 
types. Thus, a 1:3 sequence is found In the YgRhg-type,'^  1:5 in the PUgiPtjo'^  and, as It 
will be described In this work, a 1:6 sequence in the new YbagSnga structure type. Chains 
composed of regular square antiprismatic an-angement of atoms are characteristic of the 
WsSig-type structure.'^  
The shorter interatomic Sb-Sb contacts In CatgSb,, are ~3.40 and 3.62 A for 
Sb(2)-Sb(2) and Sb(1)spfi,-Sb(2), respectively, see Figure 111-35. All other Sb-Sb contacts 
are above 4.04 A. These short contacts are longer than what typically would be 
considered a Sb-Sb single bond distance, 2.9 - 3.1 However, a lack of 
Sb-Sb bonding Interactions in the structure would suggest an electron deficient 
compound, 1 eCa^"^ vs. 11 Sb^. On the other hand, supposition of a full bond only 
between Sb(2)-Sb(2) atoms would Indicate that Ca,6Sb,, is an electron-rich compound, 
1 eCa^", 9Sb^, Sba*", e". Prediction of electrical properties for the binary, based on either 
electron count, would anticipate a metallic-like compound. Unsuspecting, Wolfe and 
Peterson demonstrated that the compound Is semiconducting between 253 - 293K, with 
a calculated energy gap of 0.46(2) eV.®® "^ 
In an effort to better understand the Ca,6Sb,, system, we revisited some of the 
experimental and crystallographlc work on this system and extended this to other 
combinations of alkaline-earth- and divalent rare-earth metals with the pnlctogens, 
AigPn,,; A= Ca, Sr, Ba, Eu, Yb; Pn= As, Sb, Bl. Additionally, several experiments were 
earned out in order to obtain ordered structures by varying the electron availability in 
Ca,6Sbi,. These changes in electron availability were attempted through ternary 
reactions Ca,6.xM,Sb,„ M= Na, K, Y, La. Magnetic measurements as function of 
temperature were made on several samples to determine possible structure-properties 
relationships. 
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Figure 111-35. Perspective section of the Ca,6Sb,, structure, ca. [010]. Large and small 
dark spheres represent Ca and Sb atoms, respectively. The Sb(1) atoms 
are depicted in their split position according to E. Peterson's stmctural 
solution. The shorter interatomic Sb-Sb contacts are Sb(2)-Sb{2) and 
Sb(2)-Sb(1 )sp,i„ ~3.40 and 3.62 A, respectively. All other dgs-sb > A. 
Figure 111-36. The [110] partial view of the Ca,6Sb,, structure. Large and small spheres represent Ca and Sb atoms, 
respectively. Heavy lines between Ca atoms highlight the distorted square prismatic and antiprismatic 
arrangements that surround Sb(1) and Sb(2) atoms. The Sb(1) are depicted in their split position according 
to E. Peterson's positions. 
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Results and Discussion 
Reactions at 1100°C between calcium and antimony at the proper stoichiometry 
give products in high yield with the Ca,6Sb,,-type (T) structure. Table 111-35 shows the 
results of selected reactions carried out under various conditions and in presence of 
third elements. The obscuring effects of hydrogen in this system can be recognized in 
reaction C7, where the ternary hydride Y-CasSbgH^ formed as second major phase when 
reagent Ca was used as received. On the other hand, when previously dehydrogenated 
Ca metal was used as reagent or when the reaction was carried out under dynamic 
vacuum, rxns C34 and C44, respectively, the T phase was the only product. The cell 
dimensions of these T phases seem to depend on the history of the sample, because 
variations in the a and c axes are evident among the samples prepared under sc and dv 
conditions, which is suggestive of some hydrogen substitution in the samples. However, 
the cell volumes of these products are not significantly different, see Table 111-36. Lack of 
a clear variation trend in the cell axes and their cell volume equivalence and yields of 
reactions indicate that the T phases are not hydrogen-stabilized compounds. 
Reactions intended to vary the electron availability in these systems, by including 
a third element, did not achieve the desired ordered T structures: instead either no 
reaction occurred or other phases formed. Thus, compositions intended for electron-
deficient compounds, Ca,6.x{Na,K)^Sb,,: x=1,2 (rxns C14, C25, C26 and C27), led to a 
tetragonal phase initially identified as Ca,,Sb,o in the Ho,iGe,o-type structure (14/mmm, 
#139, Z=4y*°. This phase was originally believed to be sodium or potassium substituted, 
Ca,,.x(Na,K)xSb,o; however, subsequent experimental efforts demonstrated the phase to 
be a new binary in the Ca-Sb system with an approximated composition Ca,iSb9 ,6 
(Ca,,Sbg„-type, P42/mnm, #136, Z=4). The Ca^Sbg^^ phase (DH) is a defect variation of 
Ca,,Sb,o reported by Eisenmann and coworkers.'^ ^ Because of the large similarities 
between the Ca,iSb,o and Ca,iSbg structures, they cannot easily be differentiated by 
Guinier powder pattems. Therefore, exceptional quality pattems were necessary for a 
reliable identification. In conclusion, the electron deficient compositions failed to form T 
phases because formation of (Na,K)Sb, compounds and the oxide Ca^SbjO obviously 
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Table 111-35. Distribution of products for reactions Ca,6.x(Na,K,Y,La)^Sb„. 
Rxn. 
No. 
Loaded 
Composition 
Conditions' Product Distribution" 
C7 Ca^gSb,, i sc T -80%, Y-15%, Ox 
C34= Ca,gSb,, i sc T -100% 
C44 CaigSb,! i dv 1-100% 
C27 Ca^NaaSb,, ii sc DH > 90%, NaSb, + Ox 
C25 Cai4K2Sb„ ii sc DH > 90%, KSb, + Ox 
C26 Ca^gNaSb,, ii sc DH > 85%, NaSb, + Ox 
C14 Ca^sKSb,, ii sc DH > 90%, KSb, + Ox 
C2 Ca,6NaSb,, ii sc T -95%, NaSb, + Ox 
C53 Ca^e^^Sb,, ii dv T -95%, NaSb^ + Ox 
C18 Ca^gYSb,, ii sc T -50%, Y -40%, Y,,^-10% 
C55 Ca^sYSb,, iii dv T -60%, ATP -40% 
C19 Ca,sLaSb„ Ii sc T -40%, Y -45%, La„e^~15% 
C56 Ca^sLaSb,, iii dv M -100% 
C22 Ca,4Y2Sb,, ii sc T -20%, Y -60%, Y^,a-15%, UN 
C23 Ca,4La2Sb,i ii sc T -15%, Y -60%, La„,^-20%, UN 
^ Conditions: i) Reaction at 1100°C for 2h, then 10°C/h to 650°C, followed by cooling to 
room temperature. 
ii) Reaction at 1100°C for2-4h, then 20°C/h to 850°C, annealed at 
850°C for 15 days, thereafter slowly cooled to room temperature. 
iii) Reaction at 1300°C for 4h in a high temperature fumace, then slowly 
cooled -15°C/h to 650°C. 
sc = Reaction in a sealed fused silica container. 
dv = Reaction under dynamic vacuum. 
" Estimated from Guinier powder pattems. T= Ca,6Sb,,-type, Y= CagSbaF-type (formerly 
P-YbgSba-type), DH= Defect-Ho,,Ge,o-type (Ca,,Sbg), M= MngSig-type, Ox= Ca4Sb20 
(anti-KgNIF^-type), ATP= anti-ThjP^-type, UN= Unidentified phase. 
Reaction loaded with dehydrogenated Ca metal. 
Table 111-36. Lattice dimensions of the Ca,6.x(Na,Y,La),Sb„ compounds. 
Rxn 
No. 
Loaded 
Comp. 
Str.Type/ 
Conds.® 
a (A) c(A) Vol.(A=') c/a Ref. 
Ca,eSb,, T/sc 12.2453(5) 11.323(1) 1697.8(2) 0.925 60 
CaigSb,, T/sc 12.253(3) 11.313(4) 1698(1) 0.923 133 
C7 Ca^gSb^^ T/sc 12.266(2) 11.288(3) 1698.3(5) 0.920 
034 CajgSbi I T/sc 12.2641(4) 11.2966(8) 1699.1(1) 0.921 
C44 Ca,eSb,, T/dv 12.2332(4) 11.3463(6) 1698.0(1) 0.927 
C2 Ca,6NaSb,, T/sc 12.3562(7) 11.085(2) 1692.5(3) 0.897 
C53 CajfiNaSb,, T/dv 12.348(1) 11.106(1) 1693.4(3) 0.899 
C18 Ca^sYSb,, T/sc 12.300(1) 11.237(2) 1699.9(4) 0.914 
C55 CaisYSb,, T/dv 12.2328(9) 11.347(2) 1698.0(4) 0.928 
C19 Ca,5LaSb,, T/sc 12.306(1) 11.235(2) 1701.4(4) 0.913 
C56 Ca^ jLaSb] ^ M/dv 9.0449(5) 7.0194(8) 497.32(8) 0.776 
C22 T/sc 12.300(1) 11.241(2) 1700.6(4) 0.913 
C23 Cai^LagSb,, T/sc 12.316(1) 11.218(2) 1701.6(4) 0.912 
° Cells indexed for T= Ca,eSb,,-type and ry/l= f^ngSia-type. 
Conditions: dv= dynamic vacuum and sc= sealed container. 
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upset the loaded composition. Some details about the new phase Ca,,Sbg (DH) phase 
and its troublesome crystal structure solution are given in Appendix A at the end of this 
work. 
Reactions intended to be electron precise and that involved sodium as the third 
element, Ca,6NaSb,,, gave products identified as T-type, rxns C2 and C53. Variation of 
the lattice parameters of tiiese phases were quite apparent, when compared to those of 
the binary reactions. Increment of tiie a/b axes and decrement of c resulted in an 
averaged cell volume decrement of -0.33%. Attempts to refine the structure of a crystal 
from reaction C2 (P42,m, R/R^= 4.6/6.0), ended in a pathological solution.'*^ In addition 
to ttie Sb(1) split position, the Sb(2), Ca{1), Ca(2), Ca(3), and Ca(5) positions were 
considerably anisotropic. Importantly, the refinement did not generate new atoms 
positions. Careful evaluation of the Ca,eSb,, structure indicates a lack of large cavities 
that may Incorporate the sodium Ions. Partial substitution of Ca by Na ions in the 
structure appeared quite possible; however, refinement of the troublesome Ca positions 
as mixed Na + Ca occupancy led to bad residuals. Solution of the sti-ucture in lower 
space groups gave unacceptable statistics; therefore, the problem was abandoned. 
Reactions that involved rare-earth metals Y and La did not achieve the expected 
structural ordering in the T cell either. When the reactions were heated below 1100°C 
(rxns. C18, C19, C22 and C23) they were incomplete. Unreacted rare-earth metal, T 
phase and Y-CajSbaHjj were among the products. On the other hand, completion was 
achieved when the reactions were heated at 1300°C and under dv conditions, rxns C55 
and C56. The reaction involving yttrium, C55, gave the T and ATP phases as major and 
minor products, respectively. The reaction Involving lanthanum, C56, gave a single 
phase product with the hexagonal M-type structure. The lattice parameters of this M 
phase suggest that some substitution of ttie Ca sites by La might have occurred, a -
0.21% cell volume increment being observed with respect to M-CagSbj, see Table III-6. 
Cell dimensions of the T phases from ternary reactions CI 8, CI 9, C22, C23 and C55, 
as In the case of the binary reactions, seemed to depend on the history of the sample. 
Phases prepared under dv conditions characteristically had larger c/a ratios than those 
phases prepared under sc conditions. These cell axes variations were likely caused by 
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the presence of some hydrogen in the T structure rather than to substitution of either Y 
or La, albeit their cell volun^ies are nearly invariant to those of the binary. 
In an effort to determine whether T phases prepared under vacuum differed 
significantly from those prepared under sc conditions, i.e., Humg's and Peterson's 
samples, the structure of a crystal from binary C44 was solved. Table 111-37 and 111-38 
summarize the crystallographic and refined data information of CaigSb,,. In concordance 
with previous structural solutions, the most acceptable refinement was achieved in space 
group P42,m. Pathologies of the structure are the Sb(1) split-position and for large 
thermal anisotropies Sb(2), Ca(3) and Ca(6). Figure 111-37 depicts a section of the 
Ca,6Sb,, structure as refined for C44, where the Sb(1) and Sb(2) atoms environments 
are detailed. The structural refinement statistics of C44 (R/R^= 4.3/4.5) indicate that this 
last solution Is not as accurate as Peterson's (R/R^= 3.1/3.2). However, these results 
were expected: since the averaging statistics of all reflections collected for C44 (one 
octant, Rjn,= 6.5%, Laue group 4/mmm), was larger tiian Peterson's data set average 
(one quadrant, 4.7%)'^ . Overall, the pathologies in the solution for C44 are split 
Sb(1) atom position and large thermal anisotropic parameters for Sb(2), Ca(1), Ca(3) 
and Ca(6) atoms with Uag/Uja ratios of - 4.5, 3.3, 0.17 and 3.0, respectively; Peterson's 
anisotropic thermal parameters ratios for the same atoms were 3.7, 2.4, 0.45 and 2.6, 
respectively. Despite the small differences between Peterson's and this work's Ca,6Sb„ 
structijral solutions, they can be considered as equivalent and trustworthy. Additionally, 
the structijres of phases T-Ca,6Sb,, prepared either under sc or dv conditions, are 
equivalent. 
Because tiie presence of supersti^uctures in this system were not considered as 
a cause of the structural problems, several overexposed precession and Weissenberg 
layer photographs of several Ca,6Sb,, crystals were taken. A 2c superstructure might 
have eliminated the need to split the Sb(1) and other troublesome positions. However, 
these photographs did not evidence the presence of any supersti'ucture in the system. 
Adversely, a superstructure caused by disorder of only one atom in a 54-atom matrix 
would have been very difficult to document. On the other hand, the photographs 
indicated that all tiie crystals of Ca,5Sb,„ and other AigPn,,, were probably multiple, 
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Table ill-37. Crystailographic Data of Ca,eSb,,. 
6.01 (7)Sb, oa9<3) 
Crystal from rxn. 
Space group 
Lattice parameters" 
a (A) 
c{A) 
Volume (A^) 
Z 
Density calc. (g/cm^) 
Crystal dimensions (mm) 
Diffractometer 
Collected octants 
Scan type 
29 limit (°) 
Transmission range 
Absorption coefficient (cm"') 
Number of reflections 
Measured 
Independent (observed") 
0/ \c 
No. of refined variables 
R/R, (%) 
Goodness of fit 
Secondary extinction coefficient 
Max./min. peak in AF map. (e" A"®) 
C44 
P42,m (#113) 
12.2332(4) 
11.3463(6) 
1698.0(1) 
2 
3.873 
0.25 X 0.04 X 0.04 
Enraf-Nonius 
CAD4 
-h, -k, -I 
(0-20 
54 
0.869-1.097 
110.3 
4068 
2531(1595) 
6.46 
77 
4.3/4.5 
1.092 
7(2) X 10"' 
3.21/-2.14 
® Lattice parameters calculated from Guinier powder patterns. 
" Observed reflections; I > 3.00o,. 
Average for all data; I > 0. 
Table 111-38. Refined positional and thermal parameters of Ca,6Sb,, phase in the Ca,QBi,,-type structure. 
Atom X y z U,, U33 U,2 U,3 U23 
Ca.eSb,, (C44) 
Sb(l)'' 0 0 0.0306(2) 2.4(2) 0.040(3) 0.025(2) 0.027(3) 0.012(3) 0 0 
Sb(2) 0 0 0.3494(1) 1.45(8) 0.010(1) 0.008(1) 0.0375(9) 0.0013(8) 0 0 
Sb(3) 0.12662(9) X + Va 0.0133(1) 1.25(3) 0.0199(5) Uu 0.0080(8) 0.0047(6) -0.0018(5) U,3 
Sb(4) 0.14509(8) X Vz 0.4689(1) 1.29(4) 0.0114(4) u„ 0.026(1) -0.0017(6) -0.0001(4) U,3 
Sb(5) 0.32085(8) X + Vi 0.7376(1) 0.94(3) 0.0139(5) u„ 0.0082(8) -0.0023(6) -0.0006(5) U)3 
Sb(6) 0.33588(8) X + Vz 0.2635(1) 0.79(3) 0.0117(5) u„ 0.0067(7) -0.0005(6) 0.0009(5) U,3 
Ca(1) 0 Vz 0.2869(6) 1.4(2) 0.010(2) u„ 0.033(4) -0.001(3) 0 0 
Ca(2) 0 Vz 0.6393(6) 1.6(2) 0.017(2) u,. 0.025(4) -0.001(3) 0 0 
Ca{3) 0.3683(3) x + Vz -0.0002(4) 2.1(1) 0.036(2) u,, 0.006(2) 0.008(2) 0.000(2) U,3 
Ca(4) 0.0880(2) 0.2076(2) 0.4991(3) 1.3(1) 0.017(1) 0.017(1) 0.014(2) 0.001(1) 0.000(2) 0.002(2) 
Ca(5) 0.2102(3) 0.0759(3) 0.7882(3) 1.7(2) 0.024(2) 0.018(2) 0.023(2) 0.002(2) -0.013(2) -0.013(2) 
Ca(6) 0.2034(4) 0.0711(3) 0.1856(4) 2.6(2) 0.037(3) 0.016(2) 0.048(3) 0.008(2) 0.031(2) 0.010(2) 
® 50% occupancy. 
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Figure 111-37. Detail of the coordination environments of Sb(1) and Sb(2) atoms in 
CaieSb,,. Size of the themial ellipsoids (90% probability) are based on the 
results of the refinement of sample C44. 
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Since two reflection spots were observed very close to each other. Observation of such 
double reflection spots required of a magnifying glass; othen^^ise they would have been 
unnoticed with the naked eye. The fact that CaieSb,, crystals grow in clusters of needle­
like appearance is suggestive of their tendency to be multiple. Regarding this 
information, the structural refinement of C44 was attempted with the SHELX-93'*^ 
program, including its TWIN subroutines. Efforts to refine the structure In space groups 
P42im (#113) and P2,2i2 (#18) ended in solutions similar to those obtained with the 
TEXSAN '^ package, i.e. several large anisotropic atom positions. The space group 
P2,2,2 results as a subgroup of P42,m after the symmetry operations tiiat generate the 
4 symmetry site in P42,m are eliminated. Interestingly, the BASF factors or twin 
component contributions in SHELX-93 gave values of 0.556 and 0.479 for the tetragonal 
and orthorhombic solutions, respectively. Such numbers are close to 0.50 and 
suggestive of a 1:1 contribution of crystals to the twin. Of course, this speculation about 
the twin crystals is susceptible to inaccuracy because some actual twin systems do not 
necessarily give multiple reflections spots.' 
Other probable causes of tiie sti'uctural pathologies are the large asymmetric 
environments characteristic of some atoms and the low packing efficiency in the T 
structure. Figure 111-38 and 111-39 depict the coordination polyhedra around Sb and Ca 
atoms in Ca,6Sb„, respectively. The polyhedra in these figures are drawn to show their 
geometrical resemblances; therefore, they do not share the same orientation. Interatomic 
distances tabulated by coordination spheres are given in Table 111-39. These distances 
were calculated from the refinement of C44. The Sb(1) and Sb(2) atoms, as previously 
mentioned, are eight-coordinate by calcium atoms in a distorted square prism and 
square antiprism arrangements, respectively. These polyhedra share square faces and 
are stacked in 1:2 sequence, see Figure 111-37. Matrix effects are apparentiy the cause 
of the large cavity around Sb{1) atoms. Such a large cavity allows relaxation of the 
Sb(1) atom from the central position, since these atoms seem to be statistically 
disordered (50:50) on the 0,0,2 and 0,0,z positions. Interatomic Sb(1)-Ca distances are 
in general larger tiian the sum of Ca^^ (1.14 A, CN=6)®^ crystal radii and Sb^ (2.17 A, 
CN=6) '^ intermetallic crystal radii - 3.31 A. Calculated interatomic distances Sb(1 )-Ca(5) 
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Figure 111-38. Calcium atoms polyhedra surrounding the Sb atoms in Ca,6Sb,,. These 
polyhedra are not drawn with the same orientation. The Sb(1) atoms are 
depicted in their split position at 0,0,z. 
Ca(3) Sb3 Ca(4) 
Sb1 Sb4 
Ca(5) Sb4 Ca(6) 
Sb2 
SbS SbS 
Figure 111 1-39. Antimony atoms polyhedra surrounding the Ca atoms in CaigSb,,. These 
polyhedra are not drawn with the same orientation. The Sb(1) atom is 
depicted on its non-split position at 0,0,Va. 
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Table 111-39. Interatomic distances in Ca,gSb,,. 
Atom A - Atom B d (A) Atom A - Atom B d (A) 
Sb(ir -Ca{5) (x2) 3.421(5) Sb(5) -Ca(1)(x1) 3.112(2) 
-Ca(5)(x2) 3.878(4) -Ca(3)(x1) 3.085(5) 
-Ca(6)(x2) 3.168(5) -Ca(4)(x2) 3.221(4) 
-Ca(6)(x2) 3.601(5) -Ca(5)(x2) 3.449(4) 
-Ca(6)(x2) 3.191(4) 
Sb(2) - Ca(4) (x2) 3.240(3) 
-Ca(4)(x2) 3.250(3) Sb(6) -Ca(2)(x1) 3.046(3) 
-Ca(5)(x2) 3.148(4) -Ca(3)(x1) 3.045(5) 
- Ca(6) (x2) 3.225(4) - Ca(4) (x2) 3.253(4) 
- Ca(5) (x2) 3.283(4) 
Sb(3) -Ca(1)(x1) 3.800(6) -Ca(6)(x2) 3.419(4) 
-Ca(2)(x1) 4.775(6)" 
-Ca(3)(x2) 3.165(4) Sb(1) -Sb(1)(x1) 0.695(5) 
-Ca(5)(x2) 3.073(4) -Sb(2)(x1) 3.617(3) 
-Ca(6)(x2) 3.142(4) -Sb(2)(x1) 4.312(3) 
Sb(4) -Ca(1)(x1) 3.250(5) Sb(2) -Sb(2)(x1) 3.418(3) 
-Ca(2)(x1) 3.169(5) 
- Ca(4) (x2) 3.373(3) All other contacts: 
-Ca(4)(x2) 3.391(3) Sb -Sb > 4.04 A 
-Ca(5)(x2) 3.515(4) 
-Ca(6)(x2) 4.431(5)" 
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Table 111-39. Continued 
Atom A - Atom B d (A) Atom A - Atom B d (A) 
Ca{1) -Sb(3)(x2) 
-Sb(4) (x2) 
-Sb(5) (x2) 
Ca(2) -Sb(3)(x2) 
-Sb(4) (x2) 
-Sb(6) (x2) 
3.800(6) 
3.250(5) 
3.112(2) 
4.775(6)" 
3.169(5) 
3.046(3) 
Ca(5) -Sb(1)(x1) 
-Sb(2) (x1) 
-Sb(3) (XI) 
-Sb(4) (XI) 
-Sb(5) (x1) 
-Sb(6) (x1) 
3.421(5) 
[3.878(4)f 
3.148(4) 
3.073(4) 
3.515(4) 
3.449(4) 
3.283(4) 
Ca(3) -Sb(1)(x2) 
-Sb(3) (x1) 
- Sb(3) (x2) 
-Sb(5) (x1) 
-Sb(6) (x1) 
Ca(4) -Sb(2) (x1) 
-Sb(2) (x1) 
-Sb(4) (x1) 
-Sb(4) (x1) 
-Sb(5) (x1) 
-Sb(6) (x1) 
4.797(2)" 
[4.798(2)]= 
4.183(5)" 
3.165(4) 
3.085(5) 
3.045(5) 
3.240(3) 
3.250(3) 
3.373(3) 
3.391(3) 
3.221(4) 
3.045(5) 
Ca(6) -Sb(1)(x1) 
-Sb(2) (X I )  
-Sb(3) (x1) 
-Sb(4) (X I )  
-Sb(5) (x1) 
-Sb(6) (X I )  
Shortest contact: 
Ca(4) -Ca(4) 
All Other 
Ca - Ca 
3.168(5) 
[3.601 (5)r 
3.225(4) 
3.142(4) 
4.431(5)" 
3.191(4) 
3.419(4) 
3.536(6) 
3.70 
® Split position. 
" Atom included to complete the polyhedron. 
" Number in brackets corresponds to distance to the other split Sb(1). 
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and Sb(1)-Ca(6) modeled for a non-split Sb(1) position are ~3.63 and 3.36 A, 
respectively. The Sb(2) atom is in a more constrictive environment: however, possible 
binding interactions to adjacent Sb(2) atoms drive its anisotropy in the direction of the 
other Sb(2) atom. Attempts to split the Sb(2) atom position during the structural 
refinement resulted in divergence of the least squares calculation. The Sb(3), Sb(5) and 
Sb(6) atoms are eight-coordinate by calcium atom in distorted bicapped trigonal 
prismatic arrangements. 
It could be argued that a vacant square pyramidal cavity is formed by 
Ca(3)-Ca{6)-Ca(3)-Ca(6)-Ca(2) atoms near Sb(3), dsb(3)-ca(2)= 4.775(6) A, see Figure III-
37; however, placement of a small anion, like H", in this cavity would give an 
unreasonable short Sb-H contact, d < 2.3 A. The atoms Sb(5) and Sb(6) are located in 
a more regular and constrictive environments that are reflected in their smaller isotropic 
thermal parameters. Among all antimonys, Sb(4) is the only ten-coordinate atom; such a 
environment is quite spherical and can be described as a very distorted bicapped square 
prismatic polyhedron, where Ca(4)-Ca(5)-Ca(4)-Ca(6) atoms forni the square faces of 
the prism. Interatomic Sb-Ca distances and Sb coordination environments are in 
agreement with the point group symmetries corresponding to each site. Calcium-calcium 
distances in Ca,6Sb,, are above 3.54 A; the shortest Ca-Ca contacts in M-CagSbg are -
3.51 A. All the Ca atoms in CaigSb,,, with exception of Ca(3), are six-coordinate by 
antimony In distorted octahedral an-angements. In general, the Ca atoms are not located 
at the geometrical centers of the octahedra. Thus, Ca(1) and Ca(2) have the most non-
spherical environment among tiie six-coordinated calcium atoms. The Ca(3) atom is 
seven-coordinate in a distorted pentagonal bipyramid configuration of antimonys, and it 
is off of the polyhedral geometrical center. The asymmetric environments of these 
cations are in agreement witii their observed thermal anisotropies. Consequentiy, tiie 
large asymmeb-ic environments of several atoms in Ca,6Sb,, are probably contributing to 
the observed structural patiiologies as well. Electronic requirements may also play a 
important role in the characteristics of tiie structure, as it will be discussed later in this 
section. 
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Other systems 
Initial work by Humg and Petereon suggested that phases with the T-type 
structure might also occur for other alkaline-earth-metal-pnictogen combinations. Such a 
possibility motivated us to search for new phases with this structure type. Table 111-40 
summarizes the results of selected reactions In the A,6Pn„ systems explored (A= Ca, 
Sr, Ba, Eu, Yb; Pn= As, Sb, Bi). The majority of these reactions were cam'ed under both 
sc and dv conditions to rule out the possible involvement of hydrogen. 
All the attempted A-Pn combinations form compounds that have the T-type 
structure according to their Guinier powder pattems, with the exceptions of Ba-As and 
Yb-As that form the ATP and distorted-ATP (rhombohedral cell) structures. The cubic 
ATP phase was also identified for the Sr-Bi and Ba-Bi combinations for the first time. 
These latter two phases with the ATP structure are probably hydrogen stabilized, or may 
contain some hydrogen, tiecause their yield decreased when the reactions were 
performed under dv conditions: however, experiments to prove this point were not made. 
Lattice parameters of the new phases are reported in Table 111-41, where, as in the case 
of the Ca,6Sb,, system, it is evident that these cell dimensions depend on the history of 
the samples. Fractional occupancies of the pnictide sites might also be responsible for 
these slight changes in lattice parameters. Typically, crystals in these systems grew 
multiple or too small for further crystallographic work, except crystals of minimal quality 
were found for the EUigAs,,, Ca,6Bi,, and SngBi,, cases. Single crystal refinement to 
these samples resulted in solutions that were more troublesome than for T-Ca,6Sb,,. 
Diffraction data sets with low number of observed reflections (- 20 - 30% with I > 
3.00a,) were partially to blame for these results. The least troublesome solutions were 
achieved in space group P42,m (#113), where Pn(1), Pn(2), A(1), A(2) A(3) and A(6) 
were commonly split or highly anisotropic. Consequentiy, one could conceive based on 
these results that patiiologies in the CaisSb,, system are characteristic of the structure 
type itself. 
The combination Ca-Bi results were very interesting, since two phases seem to 
exist at the Ca,6Bi„ composition. This claim is based on Guinier powder pattem and 
some single crystal information. When the reactions between the elements were 
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Table 111-40. Distribution of products for reactions A,6Pn,,. 
Rxn. Loaded Conditions® Product Distribution" 
No. Composition 
AS23 Ca^gAs,, i 
11 Ca,gBii, ii 
123 Ca^gBl^f i 
lis Ca^gBI,^ iii 
AS24 Sr,gASf ^ i 
AS21 SrsASgHj iv 
K3 SngSb,, iv 
K6 Sr,gSb,, V 
L2 ii 
L5 V 
AS25 Ba,eAs,, i 
B4 Ba,gSb^i iv 
B10 Ba,gSb^^ iv 
J4 Ba,gBif ^ iv 
J12 Ba^gBI,, vi 
AS26 Eu,gAs^, i 
AS 18 EUjASsHj V 
dv/sc T -90%, UN 
sc T -95%. UN 
dv/sc T -95%, UN 
dv DT~100% 
dv/sc T -90%. UN 
sc T - 95%. UN 
sc T-100% 
dv T-100% 
dv/sc T -80%, ATP -20% 
sc T -95%, ATP -5% 
dv/sc ATP -100% 
sc T~100% 
dv T-100% 
sc T -20%, ATP -75%, Ox 
dv T -40%, ATP -55%, Ox 
dv/sc T -90%, UN 
sc T > 95%, UN 
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Table 111-40. Continued 
Rxn. Loaded Conditions^ Product Distribution" 
No. Composition 
RE11 Eu^gSb,, vi dv T -100% 
RE12 Eu,6Bi„ vi dv T -85%, ATP -15% 
AS27 Yb,eAs„ i dv/sc DATP > 80% 
N3 V sc T -20%, ATP -80% 
N5 Yb,eSb„ V dv T -95%, ATP -5% 
N4 YbigBi,, V sc T -10%, ATP -90% 
N6 Yb^sBi,, V dv T -40%, ATP -60% 
' Conditions: i) Reaction under vacuum at 1100°C for 6h, then IS'C/h to 850°C and 
quenched to room temperature in an ice-water bath. Subsequently, 
samples were annealed in a sealed container at 900°C for 30 days. 
ii) Reaction at 1100°C for 36h, then very slowly cooled (2°C/h) to 900°C, 
left at that temperature for 14 days and quenched in an ice-water 
bath to room temperature. 
iii) Reaction at 1100°C for 24h, then cooled to 650°C at 1°C/h. 
iv) Reaction at 1100°C for 3h, then 15°C/h to 825°C and kept at this 
temperature for 10 days. Aftenflrards, quenched to room temperature 
in an ice-water bath. 
V) Reaction at 1100°C for 3h, then WC/h to BSO^C. 
vi) Similar to (v) but reaction temperature 1150°C. 
sc = Reaction in a sealed fused silica container. 
dv = Reaction under dynamic vacuum. 
Estimated from Guinier powder pattems. T= Ca,6Sb,,-type, DT=r Distorted CajgSb,,-
type {orthorhombic cell), Y= CagSbaF-type (fomnerly, p-YbgSba-type), DH= Defect-
Ho„Ge,o-type (CanSb^), ATP= anti-ThaP^-type, Ox= CajSbaO (anti-K2NiF4-type), 
DATP= Distorted a-ThjP, (rhombohedral cell), UN= Unidentified phases. 
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Table 111-41. Lattice dimensions of the A,6Pn„ compounds. 
Rxn 
No. 
Loaded 
Comp. 
Str.Type/ 
Conds.® 
a (A) c(A) Vol.(A') c/a 
AS23 CajgASii T/dv/sc 11.686(3) 10.511(3) 1435.4(6) 0.899 
11 Ca,6Bi„ T/sc 12.4944(6) 11.4347(1) 1785.1(2) 0.915 
123 Ca,gBi,, T/dv/sc 12.4949(8) 11.430(1) 1784.5(2) 0.915 
AS24 Sr,6As„ T/dv/sc 12.2954(4) 11.1598(8) 1687.1(2) 0.908 
AS21 Sr5As5H2 T/sc 12.2959(7) 11.159(2) 1687.2(3) 0.907 
K3 Sr,6Sb„ T/sc 12.9115(5) 11.8343(8) 1972.8(2) 0.917 
K6 SrjgSb,, T/dv 12.9341(5) 11.8027(7) 1974.5(2) 0.912 
SHsBi,," T/sc 13.137(1) 11.594(2) 2000.9(5) 0.882 
L2 T/dv/sc 13.157(2) 11.935(3) 2066.0(6) 0.907 
L5 S^igBi,, T/sc 13.152(1) 11.934(2) 2064.2(5) 0.907 
AS25 Ba^gAs,, ATP/dv/sc 9.956(2) 987.0(7) 1.000 
B4 Ba^gSb^, T/sc 13.570(2) 12.411(3) 2285.3(7) 0.915 
B10 Ba,gSb„ T/dv 13.582(2) 12.393(4) 2286.3(9) 0.912 
J4 Ba^gBi,, T/sc 13.746(1) 12.570(3) 2375.2(7) 0.914 
J12 Ba^gBi,, T/dv 13.744(1) 12.568(1) 2374.2(4) 0.914 
AS26 Eu,gAs„ T/dv/sc 12.0885(5) 11.040(1) 1613.3(3) 0.913 
AS18 EU5AS3H2 T/sc 12.080(2) 11.054(3) 1613.1(6) 0.915 
RE11 Eu,gSb,i T/dv 12.737(1) 11.668(2) 1892.9(3) 0.916 
RE12 Eu^gBi,, T/dv 12.906(3) 11.852(6) 1974(1) 0.918 
N3 Yb,6Sbii T/sc 12.1638(4) 11.321(1) 1675.0(2) 0.931 
N5 Yb,gSb,i T/sv 12.1686(5) 11.320(1) 1676.2(2) 0.930 
N4 \T),gBi,i T/sc 12.3692(9) 11.544(1) 1766.2(2) 0.933 
N6 Yb,gBi,, T/dv 12.3694(7) 11.588(1) 1766.9(2) 0.933 
® Cells indexed for T= CaigSb^-type and ATP= Anti-Th3P4-type. 
Conditions; dv= dynamic vacuum and sc= sealed container. 
" Reported in reference 60 from a partial indexing. 
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annealed at temperatures above 850°C followed by quenching to room temperature, 
rxns 11 and 123, the product's powder pattem matched the T-type structure model. On 
the other hand, when the reaction was slowly cooled to 650°C, rxn 113, the product 
pattem showed additional lines and could not fc)e indexed as T-type. Crystals from 113 
grew in the [110] direction and could not be aligned on the single-crystal cameras due to 
restrictions of the goniometer head angles. Therefore, single crystal film work was not 
possible on these samples. Partial refinement of a small crystal from 113 indicated that 
the new phase may be an orthorhombic distortion of the tetragonal T-type stnjcture. A 
calculated powder pattern based on the partial solution model in space group Pba2 
(#32), selected through the statistics of observed reflections and partial structural 
refinement, matched more than 95% of the positions and intensities of ttie lines in the 
experimental pattem. Unit cell with dimensions a= 12.483(3), b= 12.555(3) and c= 
11.412(2), witii vol= 1788.5(7) A^, were calculated for the new, low temperature, 
orthorhombic phase. The composition of this orthorhombic phase is probably similar to 
T-Ca,6Bi„, because both phases have comparable cell volumes (see Appendix B for 
some information at)out the orthorhombic phase). Studies to establish whether a real 
phase transition is occum'ng between these phases were not pursued. Finally, poor 
quality powder patterns of Eu,6Bi„, rxn. RE12, were blamed for the large associated 
standard deviations reported in Table 111-41, since no evidence of cell distortions, in the 
form of line splitting, were found for the bismuthide pattem. 
Magnetic properties 
Earlier, it was mentioned that tiie binary CaigSb,, is a semiconducting compound 
witii a gap energy of 0.46(2) eV, as demonstrated by Wolfe.^ In an effort to con-oborate 
and complement Wolfe's findings, the molar susceptibilities of CaigSb,, (sample C34), 
Ca,6BI,, (123), Sr,6Sb,i (K3), Sr,6Bi,, (L5) and Ba^gSb,, (B11) were measured as a 
function of temperature. Results of these measurements are pictured in Figure 111-40, 
and their molar susceptibilities (xu) at 298K are listed in Table 111-42. The diamagnetic or 
nearly diamagnetic behavior of these phases indicates tiiat they indeed are valence 
compounds, and electron disti'ibutions with Pn-Pn bonding interactions should be 
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Figure 111-40. Temperature dependence of the molar susceptibilities {%) at 3 TesIa of 
several T-AeigPn,, samples prepared under dynamic vacuum. 
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Table 111-42. Molar susceptibilities (Xm) oi 
A,gPn,, compounds at 298K and 3 
Tesia 
Phase XM(29eK) * 
(emu/mol) 
Ca,eSb,, -54 
Ca,eBI,, -180 
SrigSb,, -14 
Sr^gBi,, -16 
Ba,6Sb„ 93 
considered. Close Sb-Sb contacts in Ca,6Sb,, are Sb(2)-Sb(2) and Sb(2)-Sb(1)sp,i„ d= 
3.418(3) and 3.617(3) A, respectively, All other Sb-Sb distances are above 4.04 A (see 
Table 111-39). Therefore, the Sb(2)-Sb(2) contact should be considered a long distance 
bonding interaction. Long distance Pn-Pn bonding interactions have already been 
invoked in other compounds to rationalize their structures and properties. Thus, 
Eisenmann and coworkers'^ ' conceived Sb-Sb bonding distances between 2.95 - 3.36 
A to rationalize the structure of Ca,,Sb,o. In another, but not so different case, long 
Pn-Pn bonding interactions were invoked to rationalize the semiconducting properties of 
Ca,4AISb,,-type compounds,"" e.g. A,4MPn,„ A= Ca, Sr, Ba; M= Mn, Ga; Pn= As, Sb, 
withad3^,sfr^,= 3.31 
In T-A^gPn,, compounds, an electron balance is achieved by including one single 
Sb-Sb per unit cell, i.e., 32A^*, 20Pn^, Pnj*". Such an assertion implies that each 
Pn(2)-Pn(2) contact accounts for half of a single bond interaction. Assumption of all 
single Sb(2)-Sb(2) bonds in Ca,6Sb,, would yield an electron-rich compound with a 
probable metallic-like behavior, 16A^^ 9Sb^, Sbg"^, e". However, single bond Sb-Sb 
interactions are normally considered for interatomic distances between ~ 2.9 - 3.1 
A 137-139 g dst>^b= 2.88 A in Ba5Sb4 a Zlntl phase with Sb-Sb dlmers.'^  The half 
bonded Sb(2)-Sb(2) interaction in CaigSb,, is envisioned as a set of statistically 
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disordered dimers and isolated Sb(2) atoms that account for one single bond per cell. 
One-electron Sb(2)-Sb(2) interactions would suggest paramagnetic systems othenwise. 
The speculation of statistically disordered single bonds In Ca,6Sb,, would be justified by 
a 2c supercell model. In such a model, the troublesome Sb(1) and Sb(2) atoms are 
ordered and a close contact between Sb(2)-Sb(2) atoms emerges, d= 3.09 A. Figure III-
41 depicts a detail of the refined cell Ca,eSb,, and the 2c supercell model CasjSbjz 
{32Ca^*, 30Sb^, Sbj*"). Fractional Pn-Pn bond orders have already been suggested by 
Alemany et al.'*^ in Ba7Ga4Sbg. In similarity to Ca,6Sbi,, this ternary antimonide, 
BayGa^Sbg,'*® characteristically has anisotropic Sb atoms (Uaa/U,, ~ 4) that are Involved 
in long contacts, dsb_sb= 3-36 A, and has an odd electron count as well. Alemany, based 
on theoretical calculations, suggested the presence of a half filled Sb-Sb o* band and 
its implications in possible structural-pairing distortions that may lead to opening of an 
energy gap at the Fermi level in Ba7Ga4Sbg. However, electrical conductivity studies 
have not been reported for this ternary in order to corroborate such predictions. In a 
different system, Vaughey and Corbett'*® invoked fractional bonding interactions to justify 
the hypervalent linear Png^" ion in the A,4MPn,, compounds. One could speculate that a 
fractional Sb(2)-Sb(2) bonding contact in CaigSb,, is a characteristic of the T-type 
stmcture, since other AigPn,, compounds behave similarly in their structure and 
magnetic properties. 
Conclusions About the A^ePa,i Systems 
After numerous experimental efforts and three independent structural 
refinements, we can conclude that Ca^gSb,, crystallizes in its own structure type (P42,m, 
#113, Z=2). Additionally, phases prepared under sc and dv conditions have equivalent 
structures. The CaigSb,, structure type is complex and seems to kse inherently 
pathological. The pathologies of the structure are probably caused by the combined 
effect of crystal twinning, matrix effects (low packing efficiency) and structural instabilities 
due to half band filling, as argued above. As an example, matrix effects from large 
polyhedra of calcium atoms allow Sb(1) and Sb(2) to relax from their positions. Although 
not mentioned in detail, the combination of these effects was more apparent in crystals 
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Figure 111-41. Detail of (I) refined subcell and (II) 2c ordered supercell model structures 
of Ca,6Sb,i. For clarity, only atoms Sb(1) and Sb(2) are pictured on each 
ceil. Short contact Sb(2)'-Sb(2)' is indicated by a heavy line. Atoms 
positions Sb{2) and Sb(2)' merge as Sb(2) in the subcell. 
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of EuigAs,,, CaigBi,, and Sr,6BI,„ where stnjctural solutions were more troublesome. 
Hydrogen seems not to be involved in the stabilization of these systems, since phases 
with the T-type phases form under both sc and dv condition with small variations in their 
lattice parameters. These variations In lattice parameters are probably caused by 
structural modifications due to hydrogen solubilities or pnictogen deficiencies in these 
compounds, and they cannot be discerned by Guinier powder pattems except for the 
Ca,6Bi,, system, where an orthorhombic modification exists. Table 111-43 summarizes the 
results of the reactions of composition A,6Pn,,. Newly identified phases with the T-type 
structure are CajgAs^^, Ca^gBi^^, Sr^gAs^^, Sr^gSb^j, Sr^gBi^^, Ba^gSb^^, Ba^gBi^f, Eu^gAs^^, 
Eu,eSb,„ Eu,gBi,„ Yb,gSb,, and YbigBi,,. Several of these phases have probably not 
been observed in the past because of the obscuring effects of hydrogen in stabilizing 
ternary hydride compounds. 
The phases T-A,gPn,, (A= alkaline-earth metal) are diamagnetic and 
consequently are valence compounds. Such properties support Wolfe's report on the 
semiconducting Ca,gSb,,. The closed shell atom configurations in T phases are achieved 
by statistically disordered Pn-Pn single bonding interactions. Such a disordered single 
bond is manifested by obtuse thermally anisotropic Pn(2) atoms involved in long 
Pn(2)-Pn(2) contacts that for closed shell configuration of the compound are considered 
half bond interactions. Thus, in Ca,gSb,, the Sb(2)-Sb(2) long contact, d= 3.418(3) A, 
accounts for half of a single bond necessary for a valence composition, i.e., 16Ca^\ 
10Sb^, VaSbj This argument is favored by a 2c supercell model, where single bonds 
Sb(2)-Sb(2) could occur, d^= 3.09 A. (32Ca^\ 20Sb^, Sbj"^). Assumption of this 
electron count justifies the lack of success in our experimental efforts to get ordered 
structures by change in the electron availability to the system, i.e., reactions Ca,6. 
,(Na,K,Y,La)jtSb,,. Interestingly, the structural map of eariier Figure 111-33 can also be 
used to predict the structural tendencies of AigPn,, systems. For example, the regions 
lla and Mb compress the A-Pn combinations that adopt the T-type stmcture, implying 
that T-type structures may be characteristic of divalent metal systems. Region 1 contains 
the combination Ba-As for which T-type phase was not found. The map does not predict 
the structure of the Yb-As phase, and Sm derivatives were not investigated. 
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Table 111-43. Products® of reactions AigPn,,. Bold entries indicate new phases. 
A\Pn As Sb Bi 
Ca T T T/DT 
Sr T T TifiJP)" 
Ba ATP T TCATP)" 
Eu T T T 
Yb DATP T T 
® Products: T= Cai6Sb,,-type 
DT= Distorted Ca,6Sb„-type (orthorhombic cell) 
ATP= Anti-Th3P4-type 
DATP= Distorted anti-Th3P4-type (rhombohedral cell) 
" Phases with the a-ThaP^-type stnjcture were identified for first time for the Sr-Bi and 
Ba-Bi combinations. 
As ending comments, the finding of T phases suggest that exploratory chemistry 
can still provide with new phases and structures in what are considered thoroughly 
investigated binary systems. Our current knowledge about some of the stabilizing effects 
of hydrogen may help us to better design reactions in exploratory solid state chemistry 
of alkaline-earth-metal pnictide compounds. The existence of new phases in these 
systems is shown with the binary Ca^Sbg^^ (DH) that was found through unsuccessful 
reactions with ternaries Ca,6.x(Na,K,Y,La)3tSb,, (see Appendix A). Importantly, this 
primitive tetragonal structure was probably overlooked by eariier authors because of its 
similarity to Ca,,Sb,o (Ho,,Ge,o-type). This DH-type structure was identified in the Ca-Bi, 
Sr-Sb and Sb-Bi systems as well. Existence of a new phase was also evident in the 
Ca,6Bi,, system, where a probable low temperature orthorhombic modification was 
found; unfortunately, crystals of minimum quality were not obtained (see Appendix B). 
New phases in the alkaline-earth-metal-pnlctogen systems are not only of prime 
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interest for Dr Cortjett's group. For Instance, von Schnering's group in Germany has 
recently found a series of new Ae^Pna'" '®' (Ae= alkaline-earth metal) phases that 
crystallize in the orthorhombic Ba4P3 structure type (Pbam, #55, Z=4)'®, This structure 
type seems to exist in the Sr-Sb system as well. Interestingly, in our initial efforts to 
prepare the Sr,6Sb„ phase a reaction (K2) was unintentionally loaded Sr-deficient. The 
source of Sr metal was an old batch of the reagent that probably was contaminated. The 
components of the reaction K2 were heated under similar conditions to reaction II for 
CaigBI,,, i.e., long annealing at 900°C followed by quenching to room temperature (see 
Table 111-40) which gave Sr,,Sb,o (Ho,,Ge,o-type) as the major phase product and a new 
ternary compound in low yield, -15 %. Well faceted crystals of this second phase were 
picked up and its structure solved by means of single crystal film techniques and x-ray 
diffraction refinement. A remarkable structure with formula Sr32Sb24Z was solved. This 
new phase crystallizes in its own structure type (Pmmn, #59, Z=2) and exhibits isolated 
and dimeric antimony atoms as features. Experimental efforts to reproduce the phase in 
high yield, as a binary (Sr4Sb3), a ternary hydride (Sr32Sb24H2), a ternary fluoride 
(Sr,6Sb,2F) and a ternary oxide (Sr32Sb240), were unsuccessful. Significantly, the results 
of these unsuccessful experiments seem to contradict some of the later findings In von 
Schnering's group, since Ae4Pn3 phases with the Ba4P3-type structure were never 
observed in this work. Some details about this remarkable Sr32Sb24Z structure are given 
in Appendix C. 
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CHAPTER IV. TETRELIDE AND TRIELIDE SYSTEMS 
AjTtjHjj and AjTrgH, Systems 
Introduction 
Discrepancies between previous reports on ttie alkaline-earth-metal tetrelides, 
AgTta {A= Ca, Sr, Ba; Tt= Si, Ge, Sn Pb), and results obtained in this laboratory'®^ 
motivated us to explore the possibility of hydrogen-stabilized phases in these already 
well studied systems."" Before this work was initiated, it was known that AjTtj phases 
would form in the tetragonal CrgBj-type stnjcture (C) for the Ca-Si, Ca-Sn, Ca-Ge, 
Sr-Pb, Ba-Sn and Ba-Pb combinationsthe SrjSia,'®^ BajSia'®* and CagPba'®® 
phases would form their own structure types (referred in this work as S, B and MS, 
respectively). The former two phases are lower symmetry distortions of the C-type 
structure, where in the case of the S-type structure, the parent phase was the only 
report. Because of the structural similarities among the C, S and B structures, one 
cannot easily differentiate one from another by powder patterns techniques. The CagPba-
type (MS) structure was recognized as a V3a superstructure deformation of the MngSig-
type structure; however, further studies In this system suggested that a Casg/Pba 
(Ca,7Pb9) formed instead." Interestingly, compounds with -AgBj stoichiometries were 
known for the Ca-(Si,Ge,Pb) combinations but not for Ca-Sn, where a CagiSnjo 
composition in the tetragonal PUjiPtjo-type (P) was normally observed.'®® Ganguli et 
al.'®^ in an attempt to prepare the missing CajSng phase demonstrated that the P-type 
phase would indeed form when compositions close to CasSnj were loaded; albeit, a C-
type structure was anticipated. In contradiction to previous reports, they also found that 
P-type structures would fonn when SrgPbg compositions were loaded. 
Because of the ambiguity between previous and current structural identifications 
for some AgTtj systems, we decided to investigate on the absent C-CajSng phase. The 
CrgBa-type structure (14/mcm, sp.gr. No.140, Z=4)'®® has been elegantly described earlier 
in terms of coordination polyhedra of its individual atoms.'®® '® However, we have 
preferred the structural description reported by Zhao et al.'®° because it can be 
extrapolated to describe its lower symmetry structural variations, i.e., the S and B types. 
In such a description, the C-type staicture, say for CajSig, can be seen as made of two 
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types of layer-sections in a 1:1 intergrowth of UgSig'®' and CuAlj'®^ like structures. 
Characteristically each layer contains isolated and dimers of Si(or B) atoms, as pictured 
In Figure IV-1. The [001] view of the UaSia-like section at 2= 0, I/a depicted in Figure IV-2 
contains Si dimers inside bicapped face-sharing trigonal prisms of Ca(Cr) atoms and Ca 
centered cubes. The CuAlj-like section at z= V*. % is pictured in Figure IV-3 and 
contains Si centered square antiprlsms of Ca that form tetrahedral cavities of Ca In their 
Interconnections. The cubes and antlprisms of these two portions share faces and 
altemate along 0,0,2 and yz^/z,z. 
One important and often overlooked feature of the C structure Is the tetrahedral 
cavities that by proper atom Insertion may lead Important Interstitial chemistry In this 
structure type. In fact, Guloy and Corbett were able to Incorporate oxygen and nitrogen 
In these cavities and stabllfee the LagPbaCO.N) In a C-related structure;'®' the La Inside 
the cubes (Figure IV-2) Is disordered on Its position. Absence of the interstitial atom 
leads to the M-LajPba phase Instead. These oxygen and nitrogen stablli2ed phases hint 
at the possibility of hydrogen Involvement in the AgTtg systems. Significantly, C-AgTtg 
phases are classical examples of Zlntl phases (SA^", Ttj®", Tt"^, and the existence of 
AgTtgH compounds would suggest electron deficient species (SA^", Ttg"*", Tt®~, H") 
challenges to the ZintI concepts. 
The Ca3,Sn2o structure (PUgiPtjo-type, 14/mcm, 2=4)'®^ is quite a bit more complex 
and has as features Isolated atoms, dimers and linear pentamers of Sn. Figure IV-4 
shows the [100] view of half of the cell of Ca3,Sn2o where the short Sn-Sn contacts are 
highlighted as heavy lines. This structure was already elegantly described as an 
Intergrowth of WgSia and distorted GdaGag types by Ganguli et al.'®^ They also 
demonstrated that CagiSnjo, a structural Zlntl phase (31 Ca^*, SSn*^, SSnj®", Sn^^), Is a 
semiconducting and diamagnetic compound. 
The experimental efforts In this work were initially focused on the absent CagSng 
phase and subsequently extended to other A5Tt3(H,F), combinations (A= Ca, Sr, Ba, Sm, 
Eu, Yb; Tt= Si, Ge, Sn, Pb). Electrical resistivity and magnetic studies were performed 
on several systems In an attempt to establish structure-properties relationships. 
Because a large fraction of the single crystal solutions perfonmed in this work 
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Figure IV-1. Extended [010] view of the CajSia structure (CrgBa-type). Small and large 
spheres represent Si(B) and Ca{Cr) atoms, respectively. Short Si-Si 
contacts are emphasized as heavy lines. 
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Figure IV-2. The [001] section of the CagSig structure with the UjSij-iike structure at z-
0, 72. Small and large spheres represent Si and Ca atoms, respectively. 
Lines between Ca atoms do not represent bonds. Short Si-Si contacts 
are illustrated as heavy lines. 
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Figure IV-3. The [001] section of the CajSig structure with CuAlj-iike structure at z-
1/4, 3/4. Small and large spheres represent Si and Ca atoms, 
respectively. The tetrahedral cavities are emphasized as shaded 
polyhedra. 
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Figure IV-4. Perspective [100] view of ca. half of the 083,8020 cell in the Pu3,Pt2o-type 
structure. Small and large spheres represent Sn and Ca atoms, 
respectively. Short Sn-Sn contacts are emphasized as heavy lines. 
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correspond to isomorphic compounds, they will only be discussed when special 
characteristics need interpretations or because of their novelty. Cases where the 
customary structural analysis were purposely not discussed are indicative that 
satisfactory solutions were achieved, and that interatomic distances and coordination 
spheres were within expected values or geometries. 
Results and Discussion 
Ca^n^H,D,F)^ systems 
The reaction between Ca and Sn in presence of hydrogen excess, rxn T21 in 
Table IV-1, gave in high yield products with the targeted C-type structure, while 
reactions in the absence of hydrogen gave P-type products instead, rxn T53. These 
results showed that the previously unobserved C-CasSngH is a hydrogen-stabilized 
compound. The minor phase in the ternary reaction T21 was the orthorhombic CaSn in 
the CrB-type structure (labeled as OCB, Cmcm, sp.gr. #63),'®® which was identified for 
first time. Reactions with variable hydrogen content, rxns T66 to T70, gave mixtures of P 
and C type phases with a consistent increment of the latter phase as the amount of 
loaded hydrogen was increased as well. The lattice parameters of the C-type phases In 
reactions T68 - T70 and T21 do not vary significantly, see the values reported in Table 
IV-2. A 0.11% cell volume change was calculated between the products of reactions T68 
and T21. Such a small cell volume change was considered indicative of a possible 
narrow stoichiometry range of hydrogen content in the temary hydride, possibly close to 
the stoichiometric, CajSngH,, x-l. Experiments to test If the C-phase would form for off-
stoichiometric compositions, rxns T54 and T55 loaded CagSngj and CajSnj^, 
respectively, and carried under dv conditions gave only mixtures of CaSn and CagiSnjo 
phases. 
The structure of a crystal from reaction T21 was successfully solved in the CrgBg-
type structure. The crystallographic and refined data infonnation of the CagSngH, 
structure are reported in Tables IV-3, IV-4 and IV-5. Interestingly, when the refinement 
was finished, a peak of ~ 2 e~/A^ at 0,y2,V4, where hydrogen should be located, remained 
in the Fourier difference map. The distance between this peak, the center of the 
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Table IV-1. Distribution of products for reactions CasSn3(H,D,F)jj. 
Rxn. 
No. 
Loaded 
Composition® 
Conditions" Product Distribution'^  
T53 CagSng i dv P -90%, OCB -5%, Ox 
T66 CajSnghigg 1 sc P >85%, OCB -10%, Ox 
T67 CagSnaHo^ i sc P -60%, C -20%, OCB -15%, Ox 
T68 CajSngHo^ i sc P -50%, C -40%, OCB -5%, Ox 
T69 CagSngHio 1 sc P -25%, C -65%, OCB -5%, Ox 
T70 CajSngH, J 1 sc P -5%, C -85%, OCB -5%, Ox 
T21 CajSngHa^g i sc C -95%, OCB -5% 
T54 CajSng^ i dv P -90%, OCB -5%, Ox 
T55 CajSnj.^ i dv P -60%, CS -35% OCB -25, Ox 
TF2 CajSngF il dv C >95%, OCB <5% 
TF5 CajSngF,^ 1 dv C -85%, OCB -10%, CaFa 
TD2 CagSngD, Hi dg C -95%, OCB -5% 
T02 CajSngO ii dv P - 70%, OCB -25%, Ox 
® Reactions denoted CasSngH^o were loaded with dehydrogenated Ca metal. 
" Conditions: I) Reaction at 1150°C for 6-8h then 10°C/h to 650°C, followed by 
cooling to room temperature. 
ii) Reaction at 1200°C for 6 h then 10°C/h to 1100°C, kept at 1100°C for 
8 h and cooled to 650°C at 10°C/h. 
ii) Reaction in two steps; (a) heating at 1000°C for 1 h under vacuum 
and then reacted with Dj gas at 1200°C for 6h followed by cooling to 
850°C at 5°C/h. Kept at 850°C for 3 days then 10°C/h to 650°C. 
so = Reaction In a sealed fused silica container. 
dv = Reaction under dynamic vacuum. 
dg = Reaction under constant pressure of deuterium gas. 
" Estimated from Guinier powder patterns. P= PUgiPtao-type, C= CrjBa-type, 
OCB= CrB-type (orthorhombic), CS= COaSi-type, Ox= CagSnO (CaaPbO-type). 
Table IV-2. Lattice dimensions of the Ca5Sn3(H,D,F)^ compounds. 
Rxn Loaded Str.Type/ a (A) C(A) Vol.(A') a/c Ref. 
No. Comp. Conds." 
Ca3|Sn2o P/sc 12.542 40.00 6292.1 0.314 156 
CasjSnjo P/sc 12.5267(5) 39.912(7) 6263(2) 0.314 152 
T68 Ca5Sn3Ho_8 C/sc 8.1458(4) 15.082(3) 1000.8(2) 0.540 
T69 Ca5Sn3H^ 0 C/sc 8.1433(6) 15.096(4) 1001.1(3) 0.539 
T70 CasSngHjs C/sc 8.1433(5) 15.106(4) 1001.7(3) 0.539 
T21 Ca5Sn3H2,Q C/sc 8.1472(3) 15.093(2) 1001.9(1) 0.540 
TF2 Ca5Sn3F ,0 C/dv 8.1331(4) 15.175(2) 1003.8(1) 0.536 
TF5 Ca5Sn3F,5 C/dv 8.1325(4) 15.155(2) 1002.3(1) 0.537 
TD2 CasSngD, C/dg 8.1450(3) 15.073(1) 999.97(9) 0.540 
102" CasSngD, C/dg 8.1437(1) 15.0676(4) 999.29(3) 0.540 
® Cells indexed for P= Pu3,Pt2o-type and C= CrsBg-type structures. 
Conditions: dv= dynamic vacuum, sc= sealed container and dg= reaction with Dj gas. 
" Refined by powder neutron diffraction. 
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Table IV-3. Crystallographic data for Ca5Sn3(H,F)^ 
Ca457(2)Sn3 Q0(j(3)( H J ^a5.004(6)Sn3.ooo(2)^0^(1) 
Crystal from rxn. T21 TF2 
Space Group 14/mcm (#140) 14/mcm 
Lattice parameters® 
a (A) 8.1472(3) 8.1331(4) 
c(A) 15.093(2) 15.175(2) 
Volume (A^) 1001.9(1) 1003.8(1) 
Z 4 4 
Density calc. (g/cm^) 3.703 3.807 
Crystal dimensions (mm) 0.18x0.26x0.30 0.20x0.20x0.24 
DIffractometer Enraf-Nonius Enraf-Nonlus 
CAD4 CAD4 
Collected octants h4:k,l -h,k^l 
Scan type 0) (b-29 
20 limit n 56 56 
Transmission range 0.881-1.083 0.922-1.130 
Absorption coefficient (cm"') 98.8 98.8 
Number of reflections 
Measured (observed") 2658(1038) 2754(1125) 
Independent (observed") 1105(423) 958(130) 
Rave (%r 3.32 2.99 
No. of refined variables 18 21 
R/R« (%) 1.7/1.9 1.4/1.5 
Goodness of fit 1.442 1.388 
Secondary extinction coeff. (x 10"®) 7(2) 47(2) 
Max./min. peak in AF map (e~ A"^) 1.90/-0.58 0.64/-0.52 
® Lattice parameters calculated from Guinier powder patterns. 
" Observed reflections: I > So,. 
" All data I > 0. 
Table IV-4. Refined positional and thermal parameters for Ca5Sn3(H,F), phases in stuffed-CrgBg-type structure. 
Atom" X y z Bep(A^) u„ U22 U33 U,z U,3 Uza 
Ca^SnaiH,) (T21) 
Ca(1) 0 0 0 1.81(4) 0.0140(5) Uu 0.041(1) 0 0 0 
Ca(2) 0.16254(7) X + Vz 0.15156(6) 1.31(2) 0.0181(3) Un 0.0134(4) -0.0015(3) -0.0010(2) U,3 
Sn(1) 0 0 y4 1.22(1) 0.0151(2) Un 0.0162(3) 0 0 0 
Sn(2) 0.37401(4) X + Vi 0 1.07(1) 0.0138(2) u„ 0.0130(2) -0.0001(2) 0 0 
(H 0 Vz V4) 
CasSngFos (TF2) 
Ca(1) 0 0 0 1.62(4) 0.0101(5) u,, 0.042(1) 0 0 0 
Ca(2) 0.16222(6) X + Vz 0.15082(4) 1.21(1) 0.0159(2) u„ 0.0141(3) -0.0001(3) -0.0030(2) U,3 
Sn(1) 0 0 y4 0.97(1) 0.0117(2) Un 0.0135(3) 0 0 0 
Sn(2) 0.37401(4) X + Vz 0 0.801(8) 0.0102(1) Un 0.0100(2) -0.0000(1) 0 0 
F" 0 Vz % 1.2(1) 0.016(2) u„ 0.015(2) 0 0 0 
® Wyckoff for Ca(1), Ca(2), Sn(1), Sn(2) and Z(l±or F) atom positions are 4c, 161, 4a, 8h and 4b, and the site symmetries for 
the same atoms are 4/m, ..m, 422, m.2m and 42m, respectively. 
" Occupancy refined to 0.89(1). 
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Table IV-5. Important interatomic distances® (A) in CasSngCH.F), 
structures. 
Atom(1) - Atom(2) CagSnaH, CasSnjFo^ 
Sn(2)-Sn(2) (1x) 2.9034(8) 2.9105(6) 
Sn(1)-Ca(1) (2x) 3.7733(5) 3.7939(5) 
Sn(1) - Ca(2) (8x) 3.3941(5) 3.3990(4) 
Sn(2)-Ca(1) (2x) 3.2154(2) 3.2071(2) 
Sn(2) - Ga(2) (2x) 3.342(1) 3.3381(8) 
Sn(2) - Ca(2) (4x) 3.2935(8) 3.2921(6) 
Ca(1)-Ca(2) (8x) 3.8138(6) 3.8114(5) 
Ca(2) - Ca(2) (1x) 3.591(2) 3.732(1) 
Ca(2) - Ca(2) (1x) 3.746(2) 3.625(1) 
Ca(2) - Ca(2) (2x) 3.981(2) 4.003(1) 
Ca(2) - Ca(2) (4x) 4.3157(4) 4.3099(4) 
Ca(2) - Z 2.3906(9)" 2.3972(7) 
Distances < 4.5 A. 
Refining H as fractional He. 
tetrahedral hole, to the surrounding Ca atoms is 2.3906(9) A and slightly larger than the 
anticipated for Ca^H from the sum of crystal radii for Ca^* (1.14 A)®^ and H" (1.10 k)" 
The Sn(2)-Sn(2) dimer distance of 2.9034(8) A is shorter than the Sn-Sn distances in 
the ZintI phase Ca3,Sn2o, d = 3.063(4) - 3.158(2) A. Distances Ca-Sn and Ca-Ca are 
above 3.21 and 3.59 A, respectively, and typical of intermetallic compounds.'®^ 
In an effort to further prove that hydrogen was truly located in the interstitial 
position, the fluoride and deuteride derivatives Ca5Sn3(F,D), were prepared in reactions 
TF2 and TD1, respectively, and their structure characterized by single crystal X-ray and 
powder neutron diffraction techniques. Crystallographic and refined data information of 
the CasSnaFoag,,, structure are given in Tables IV-3, IV-4 and IV-5. Corroborating the 
information obtained for CasSngH, (T21), the results of this latter structural solution 
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Indicated that the fluoride Ions are located at OyzM, inside the tetrahedral cavities, see 
Figure IV-5. Other features of the ternary fluoride structure are a short Sn(2)-Sn(2) 
Interatomic distance, d= 2.9105(6) A, and the rather anisotropic Ca(1) atom, U33/U,, ~4, 
that is positioned at 0,0,0. Attempts to split this position to 00,±z did not improve the 
statistics of the solution; however, this is probably caused by its In-egular octahedral 
coordination of Sn atoms, and can additionally be considered a feature of the structure. 
In actuality, both the Sn(1) and Ca(1) atom positions in CasSngFo^ located at 0,0,z and 
y2,y2,z have characteristically larger Isotropic thennal parameters when compared to 
those of Sn(2) and Ca(2), which are caused by their more relaxed octahedral and 
bicapped square antiprismatic coordination environments, respectively, depicted in 
Figure IV-6. Recently, Pottgen and Simon'®® in describing the structure of C-EugGeaCHJ, 
a temary hydride according to our results on the same system, noticed the large 
anisotropic Eu Ion at 0,0,0, U33/U,, -4.9, and after several experimental and refinement 
attempts concluded that this atom characteristically has a static disorder along z. Guloy 
and Corbett encountered a similar problem in LajPbaO:'®^ however. In their case the 
splitting of the troublesome atom position resulted in a Improvement of the solution 
statistics; a 0.33 A distance was calculated between the split atom positions. Therefore, 
the structure of the ternary oxide LagPbaO Is a distortion variant of the C-type. 
Refinement of the atom occupancies in the temary fluoride structure gave a formula 
Ca4 97,2)Sn3oo(j(3)Fo^,i) for the crystal that supports the assumptions about the hydrogen 
content in Ca5Sn3Hx phases as near stoichlometry, x ~1. 
The results of the powder neutron diffraction refinement further supported the 
information gathered from single crystal refinements, i.e., the D(H) atoms are located 
inside the tetrahedral Interstices. The results of this refinement are given in Tables IV-6 
and IV-7. Figure IV-7 shows the observed and calculated values of the profiles and the 
difference between them, where the calculated profiles include the simultaneous two-
phase refinement of CasSngD and the impurity phase CaSn from reaction TD1. 
Refinement of the D occupancy did not improve the statistics; therefore it was restrained 
to 1 or full occupancy. The absence of D in the refinement leads to unacceptable 
residuals, Rp/R„p = 11.07/15.27 %. The minor phase CaSn (OCB-type) does not contain 
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Figure IV-5. Perspective view ca. [100] of the CasSngFo^ structure. Small and large 
spheres represent Sn and Ca atoms, respectively. Interstitial atoms F are 
located at the center of the tetrahedral cavities which are highlighted as 
shaded polyhedra. Short Si-Si contacts are illustrated as heavy lines. 
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T 
z 
Ca2 
Sn2 
Figure IV-6. Detail section of ttie CasSngFo^ structure (Cr5B3(Z)-type) and the 
polyiiedra sun-ounding Sn(1) and Ca(1). Lines between atoms do not 
represent bonds. Ca(1)-Sn distances below 3.5 A are denoted by thin 
lines. 
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Table IV-6. Neutron crystallographic data for CasSngD and CaSn. 
CajSngD CaSn 
(Impurity phase) 
Sample from rxn. FD2 
Space group 14/mcm (#140) Cmcm (#63) 
Lattice parameters 
a (A) 8.1437(1) 4.8122(5)" 
b{A) 11.539(1) 
c(A) 15.0678(4) 4.3483(4) 
Volume (A^) 999.29(3) 241.45(3) 
Density calc. (g/cm^) 3.712 4.368 
Experimental temperature (K) 298 
Neutron wavelength (A) 1.4177 
Refined 29 region (°) 10-140 
Total number of points 2424 
Number of variables 22 
Component fraction 0.54(8) 0.46(8) 
Weigfited fraction (mol %) 80.2 19.8 
Rp (%) 5.29 
Rwp (%) 6.71 
Reduced 1.954 
Final maximum atom shift 0.00 
® Guinier lattice parameters for CaSn (rxn T76) are; a= 4.8121(5), b= 11.544(1), 
0= 4.3502(4) A and vol= 241.65(5) 
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Table IV-7. Refined neutron data atom positions and isotropic thermal parameters of 
CagSngD and CaSn. 
Atom X y 
CajSnaD (stuffed CrjBa-type) 
Ca(1) 0 0 
Ca(2) 0.1605(3) x + Vz 
Sn(1) 0 0 
Sn(2) 0.3747(2) x + Vz 
D 0 Vz 
CaSn (impurity phase, CrB-type) 
Ca(1) 0 0.1326(9) 
Sn(2) 0 0.4157(7) 
z Uiso*100 Occupancy 
0 2.2(1) 1.00 
0.1521(2) 1.20(7) 1.00 
Va 0.9(1) 1.00 
0 0.41(6) 1.00 
y4 2.2(1) 1.00® 
Va 2.0(3) 1.00 
y4 0.7(2) 1.00 
® Refinement of D occupancy did not result in better statistics for the solution. 
hydrogen (deuterium) since its lattice parameters are equivalent to those of a CaSn 
phase prepared under dv conditions (rxn T76, not included in the tables); a= 4.8121(5), 
b= 11.544(1) c= 4.3502(4) A and vol= 241.65(5) A^, compare with data in Table IV-6. 
Attempts to prepare oxygen substituted compound, Ca5Sn30o.5 (rxn T02 in Table 
IV-1), failed, and gave a mixture of the P, OCB and oxide (CagSnO) phases instead. 
Other AsTt3(H,F)^  systems 
The experiments in the remaining AgTtaH^ systems (A= Ca, Sr, Ba, Sm, Eu, Yb; 
Tt= Si, Ge, Sn, Pb) were limited to reactions in presence and absence of hydrogen, and 
in some instances fluorides. Yields of reaction and estimated product distributions are 
given in Table IV-8. Discerning among the B, S and C type structures by Guinier powder 
patterns is not an easy task, it requires of exceptional quality patterns and the 
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Figure iV-7. Powder neutron diffraction pattern of sample TD1, mixture of CagSngD and CaSn phases. Lines and points 
represent the calculated and observed values of the profiles, respectively, and the bottom curve indicates the 
difference between them. 
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preconception of which lines to look for. The estimated product distribution reported in 
Table IV-8 was influenced by results from the single crystal refinements, where the S-
type stnjcture was not found. Cases in which the product, or part of it, could not be 
assigned to any binary in the coresponding system are denoted as Lin for unknown or 
UT# when the unknown appeared in other reactions but was first recognized in the 
reaction T#. Guinier lattice parameters are listed in Table IV-9, where for comparison 
purposes the previously reported values are included as well. 
Silicides 
Several binaries AjTta phases forni in the C-type structure without the need of a 
third stabilizing element, like CagSia, rxns T42 and T62, and can be considered stmctural 
examples of Zintl phases. It was necessary to Increase the reaction temperature to 
1300°C to get high yield of the C-type phase, see Table IV-8. We were able to partially 
incorporate hydrogen and fluoride in this calcium siiicide structure, as established from 
the ~ 0.88% cell volume decrement calculated between products of reactions T50 
(loaded CagSiaHao) and T62 (CagSia), and from the single crystal solution for the temary 
fluoride, rxn TF6 loaded CasSigF, where a formula of CagooojSiaaxxeif^o.^d) was refined. 
Tables IV-10 and IV-11 give the crystallographic and refined data information of the 
CagSia {T62) and CagSiaFo* {TF6) structures. Table IV-12 enlists important interatomic 
distances in these structures. Important features between these structures, other than 
the presence of fluoride, are the Si-Si distances that decrease from 2.447(1) to 2.435(2) 
A from the binary to the temary fluoride. A rational about this change in interatomic 
distances will be given later in this chapter. 
The SrgSia stnjcture (S, SrgSia-type, 14cm, sp.gr.#108, Z=4)'" was eariier 
recognized as a lower symmetry distortion of the C-type, where the mirror perpendicular 
to c axis is lost, allowing the troublesome atom at 0,0,0 in the undistorted structure be 
refined as two independent positions at 0,0,z and 0,0,-z. Nargorsen et al.'" In their 
original report on SrgSia claimed tiie existence of this distortion based on Welssenberg 
and precession film work on a single crystal of the phase. In opposition, we could 
successfully retine the structure of the siiicide in the typical CrgBj-type for a crystal from 
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Table IV-8. Distribution of products for reactions AgTtaCH.D.F),. 
Rxn. Loaded Conditions" Product Distribution" 
No. Composition^ 
Silicides 
T42 CagSis i dv C -60%, CS -35%, Un 
T62 CajSia ii dv C -90%, CS -10% 
T50 CajSiaHj^o iii sc C >95% 
TF6 CajSisF ii dv C -75%, CS -10%, CaFj -15% 
T43 SrsSia i dv C -75%, CS -20%, Un 
T61 SrsSia ii dv C -95%, Un 
T51 SrsSiaHjo iii sc C -100% 
T20 BajSig iv dv B -90%, UT20 
T60 BajSia ii dv B -80, CS -15%, UT20 
T52 BasSijHao iii sc B »95%, UT20 
TF11 BajSijF ii dv B-80%, BaFj-15%, UT20 
TR1 SnfigSia i dv M -95% 
T96 Sm5Si3H2.o iii sc M -70%, Un -30% 
TR2 EUjSia i dv C -40%, M -20%. Un 
T97 Eu5Si3H2.o iii sc C -95% 
TR3 YbsSia i dv M -20%, OCB -60%, Un 
T98 YbsSiaHg^o iii sc M >95%, OCB <5% 
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Table IV-8. Continued 
Rxn. Loaded Conditions" Product Distribution" 
No. Composition® 
Germanides 
T34 CajGeg iii dv C ~95%, OCB -5% 
T33 Ca5Ge3H2.o iv sc C -100% 
TF1 CagGSsF, 0 i dv C >90%, OCB -5%, CaFj <5% 
TF4 CasGSaF,^ iii dv C-60%, OCB-30%, CaFj-10% 
T01 CasGegO i dv C-75%, OCB-10%, Ox 
T35 SrjGea iii dv C -95%, OCB -5% 
T41 SrsGegHj^o iii sc C -100% 
T36 BasGSs iii dv C »95% 
T46 Ba5Ge3H2.o iii sc C -95%, OCB -5% 
T37 SmsGSa iii dv M-85%, SG-10%, Un 
T47 SnrisGeaHj^ iii sc M -90%, SG -10% 
T38 EUjGea iii dv C -90%, OCB -10% 
T99 Eu5Ge3H2.o iii sc C -100% 
T59 YbsGSa ii dv CS -70%, OCB -30% 
T49 Yb5Ge3H2.o iii sc M -100% 
Stannides 
T1 SrjSna iv dv C »95% 
T23 SrsSngHj^o iv sc C -95%, OCB -5% 
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Table IV-8. Continued 
Rxn. 
No. 
Loaded 
Composition® 
Conditions" Product Distribution'^ 
T15 
T25 
TF8 
BajSng 
Ba5Sn3H2.o 
BasSnjF 
IV 
iv 
Hi 
dv CS -65%, OCB -30%, Ox 
so C -80%, OCB -20%, Ox 
dv C -80%, OCB -15%, BaFj -5% 
T91 
T31 
SmsSng 
Sm5Sn3H2^ Q 
IV 
iv 
dv 
so 
M »95% 
M -100% 
T17 
T27 
EusSng 
Eu5Sn3H2^ o 
IV 
iv 
dv CS -60%, OCB -35% 
so C -90%, OCB -5%, Un 
T3 
T85 
TD3 
YbsSn3 
YbsSn.D^o 
IV 
V 
iii 
dv YS - 95%, Nl -5% 
sc YS -85%, C -10%, Nl -5% 
so SG -80%, C -15%, GC -5% 
Plumbldes 
T6 CasPbg 
T79 
T22 
TF3 
Ca,7Pbg 
Ca5Pb3H2Q 
Ca5Pb3F 
IV 
iii 
iv 
i 
dv MS -100% 
dv CS -90%, MS >5%, Ox 
sc MS -85%, AC -20% 
dv MS-85%, AC-10%, CaFj-5% 
T2 
T24 
Sr^Pba 
®'3^^3^2.0 
TF12 SrjPbaF 
dv P -95%, OCB -5% 
sc C -95%, OCB -5% 
dv C >95%, OCB 
T16 
T26 
BasPba 
Ba5Pb3H2o 
IV 
iv 
dv WS >95%, Ox 
sc WS -80%, C -15%, Ox 
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Table IV-8. Continued 
Rxn. Loaded Conditions" Product Distribution^ 
No. Composition® 
TF9 BasPbjF Iii dv WS -70%, C -20%, BaFj -5%, Ox 
T95 SmjPba iv dv M -100% 
T32 Sm.;PbqH^n iv sc M -100% 
T10 EUgPba iv dv WS -100% 
T28 EUgPbaHj^g Iv sc WS -70%, C -30% 
T4 YbsPba iv dv P >95% 
T86 YbsPba V dv M(S) >95% 
T30 YbsPbaH^.^ iv sc P >95% 
T19 Yb5Pb3H3.o vi sc M(S) -100% 
T84 V sc M(S) >95% 
® Reactions denoted AgTtaHjj^o were loaded with dehydrogenated A metal. 
" Conditions: 1) Reaction at 1200°C for 6h then 20°C/h to 1100°C, kept at 1100°C 
for 6h then 10°C/h to 650°C, afterwards the furnace was tumed off. 
11) Reaction at 1300°C for 6h In a high temperature furnace then 
reduced to 600°C at 8°C/h, then the fumace was turned off. 
ill) Reaction at 1150°C then cooling to 650°C at 10-12 °C/h. 
iv) Similar to (Hi) but reaction temperature was 1100°C. 
v) Reaction at 1150°C for 2h then cooled to 900°C at 5°C/h. Annealed 
at 900°C for 3 days and quenched in an ice-water bath. 
vi) Reaction at 1100°C for 2h then reduced to 825°C at 10°C/h. 
Annealed at 825°C for 7 days and then quenched In an ice-water 
bath. 
sc = Reaction in a sealed fused silica container. 
dv = Reaction under dynamic vacuum. 
dg = Reaction under constant pressure of deuterium gas. 
" Estimated from Guinler powder patterns. C= CrgBs-type, CS= COaSi-type, B= BagSia* 
type, M= MnjSia-type, OCB= CrB-type (orthorhombic), SG= Sm5Ge4-type, Nl= Nijln-
type, YS= YbagSnga-type, MS= CasPbg-type (M-superstructure), AC= AuCu-type, P= 
P"3iPt2o-type. WS= WjSla-type, Ox= AgltO (CaaPbO-type) and Un or UT# as 
unidentified structures. 
Table IV-9. Lattice dimensions of reaction products A5Tt3(H,F),. 
Rxn Loaded Str.Type/ a (A) c (A) Vol.(A^) a/c Ref. 
No. Comp." Conds." 
Silicides 
CagSig C/sc 7.64 14.62 853.4 0.522 
T62 CasSis C/dv 7.6495(4) 14.835(2) 868.1(1) 0.516 
T50 Ca5Sl3H2,o C/sc 7.6386(3) 14.747(1) 860.50(9) 0.518 
TF6 CasSigF C/dv 7.6354(4) 14.829(2) 864.5(1) 0.515 
Sr5Si3 S/sc 8.055 15.688 1017.9 0.513 
T43 SrgSi3 C/dv 8.0980(4) 15.707(1) 1030.0(1) 0.516 
T61 Sr5Si3 C/dv 8.0966(5) 15.703(2) 1029.9(2) 0.516 
T51 Sr5Si3H2o C/sc 8.0468(4) 15.761(1) 1020.5(1) 0.510 
BagSIa B/sc 8.436(6) 16.53(1) 1176(1) 0.510 
T20 BajSia B/dv 8.4855(6) 16.421(3) 1182.4(3) 0.517 
T60 835813 B/dv 8.4837(5) 16.428(1) 1182.3(1) 0.516 
T52 B35Sl3H2,o B/sc 8.4558(4) 16.484(2) 1178.6(1) 0.513 
TF11 Ba5Si3F B/dv 8.4726(2) 16.443(1) 1180.3(1) 0.515 
Table IV-9. Continued 
Rxn 
No. 
Loaded 
Comp." 
Str.Type/ 
Conds.'" 
a (A) 
TR1 
T96 
SmsSia 
SfTlsSia 
SmsSIa 
SmsSiaHa 
M/sc 
M/sc 
M/dv 
M/sc 
8.56 
8.58(1) 
8.5916(8) 
8.6217(5) 
TR2 
T97 
EUgSia 
Eu5Si3H2,o 
C/dv 
C/sc 
7.919(2) 
7.9052(4) 
TR3 
T98 
YbsSia 
YbgSIa 
YbgSia 
YbsSigHao 
M/am 
M/am 
M/dv 
M/sc 
8.215 
8.25(1) 
8.252(1) 
8.2815(7) 
Germanides 
CasGeg 
T34 CasGOa 
T33 CasGegHao 
TF1 CajGeaF 
C/sc 
C/dv 
C/sc 
C/dv 
7.74(2) 
7.7156(5) 
7.7218(5) 
7.7093(3) 
c(A) Vol.(A") a/c Ref. 
IC 
6.45 409.3 0.753= 168 
6.48(1) 413(1) 0.755= 169 
6.4990(9) 415.45(9) 0.756= 
6.3751(8) 410.39(7) 0.739= 
15.384(6) 964.9(5) 0.515 
15.281(2) 954.9(1) 0.517 
6.28 367.0 0.764= 170 
6.19 364.9 0.750= 171 
6.228(2) 367.2(2) 0.755= 
6.3147(9) 375.06(8) 0.762= 
14.66(2) 878(3) 0.527 167 
14.885(2) 886.1(1) 0.518 
14.660(2) 874.2(1) 0.527 
14.789(2) 879.0(1) 0.521 
Table IV-9. Continued 
Rxn Loaded Str.Type/ a (A) 
No. Comp.® Conds." 
TF4 Ca5Ge3F,,5 C/dv 7.7101(3) 
T35 SfsGeg C/dv 8.1675(4) 
T41 SrjGeaHgo C/sc 8.1236(5) 
T36 BagGea C/dv 8.557(1) 
T46 BajGegHao C/sc 8.5106(5) 
SmgGea M/sc 8.65(2) 
SnigGea M/sc 8.653 
SmgGea M/sc 8.54(1) 
T37 SrrisGea M/dv 8.6530(6) 
T47 SmgGeaHgo M/sc 8.6705(3) 
EUjGea C/sc 7.990(1) 
T38 EUjGea C/dv 7.9987(8) 
T99 EUgGegHjo C/sc 7.9853(5) 
c(A) Vol.(A') a/c Ref. 
14.787(2) 879.0(1) 0.521 
15.730(3) 1049.4(1) 0.519 
15.732(2) 1038.2(2) 0.516 
16.465(1) 1205.8(4) 0.520 
16.549(2) 1198.7(2) 0.514 
6.49(1) 420(2) 0.750" 172 
6.471 419.6 0.748" 173 
6.52(1) 412(1) 0.763" 171 
6.5234(8) 423.00(8) 0.754" 
6.4237(5) 418.22(4) 0.741" 
15.367(1) 981.0(1) 0.520 166 
15.380(3) 984.0(2) 0.520 
15.281(2) 974.4(1) 0.522 
Table IV-9. Continued 
Rxn 
No. 
Loaded 
Comp." 
Str.Type/ 
Conds." 
a (A) 
T49 
YbsGea" 
YbsGeg 
Yb.Ge,H 3' '2.0 
M/sc 
M/dv 
M/sc 
8.360 
8.350(1) 
8.3466(5) 
Stannides 
T1 
T23 
SfgSna 
SfjSns 
SrjSna 
SfsSna 
SrsSngHao 
C/sc 
C/sc 
C/sc 
C/dv 
C/sc 
8.54(1) 
8.565 
8.567(2) 
8.5757(8) 
8.5694(5) 
T25 
TF8 
BajSna 
BasSPg 
BajSnQHgo 
BajSngF 
C/sc 
C/sc 
C/sc 
C/dv 
9.02(1) 
8.959 
8.941(5) 
8.9470(5) 
c(A) Vol.(A') a/c Ref. 
6.421 388.6 0.768*= 173 
6.407(3) 386.9(2) 0.767® 24 
6.3995(8) 386.09(7) 0.767' 
16.06(2) 1171(3) 0.532 174 
16.261 1192.9 0.527 47 
16.254(7) 1192.9(8) 0.527 175 
16.318(2) 1200.1(2) 0.525 
16.027(3) 1176.9(2) 0.535 
16.78(2) 1365(3) 0.537 174 
16.941 1359.7 0.529 47 
17.037(3) 1364.4(2) 0.525 
17.014(3) 1361.9(2) 0.526 
Table IV-9. Continued 
Rxn 
No. 
Loaded 
Comp." 
Str.Type/ 
Conds." 
a (A) 
T91 
T31 
SnfigSna 
SfTlgSna 
SnigSna 
Sm5Sn3H2,o 
M/sc 
M/am 
M/dv 
M/sc 
9.089 
9.106(4) 
9.1090(7) 
9.095(1) 
T27 EUcSn,H 3' '2.0 C/SC 8.4645(3) 
T3 
TD3 
YbjSna 
YbjSna 
YbgSna 
YbjSn^ D.o 
M/sc 
C/sc 
YS/dv 
C/sc 
9.47 
7.939 
12.3869(5) 
8.0952(4) 
Plumbides 
T6 
CagRbg 
Ca5Pb3 
Cai/Pbg 
CasPbg 
M/sc 
MS/sc 
MS/sc 
MS/dv 
9.355 
16.23(2) 
16.1618(2) 
16.2026(8) 
c (A)  Vol.(A®) a/c Ref. 
6.610 472.9 0.727*= 24 
6.651(4) 477.6(5) 0.730® 176 
6.655(1) 478.2(1) 0.731' 
6.656(2) 476.8(2) 0.732"= 
15.589(1) 1116.9(1) 0.543 
6.90 535.9 0.729" 177 
14.686 925.6 0.540 177 
22.935(1) 3519.0(3) 0.540 
14.695(1) 963.0(1) 0.550 
7.004 530.8 0.749" 178 
7.04(6) 1606(4) 0.434= 155 
6.9831(6) 1579.6(1) 0.432" 53 
6.9999(9) 1591.5(1) 0.432" 
Table IV-9. Continued 
Rxn 
No. 
Loaded 
Comp.® 
Str.Type/ 
Conds." 
a (A) 
T24 
TF3 
Ca.Pb,H 3' '2.0 
Ca^PbaF 
MS/sc 
MS/dv 
16.244(4) 
16.235(1) 
T2 
T24 
TF12 
Sr^Pba 
Sr5Pb3 
Sr^Pba 
Sr5Sn3H2.o 
SfsSngF 
C/sc 
P/sc 
P/dv 
C/sc 
C/dv 
8.67 
13.282(5) 
13.2839(7) 
8.6674(5) 
8.6579(5) 
T16 
TF9 
BagPba 
BasPbg 
BajPba 
BajPba 
Ba5Pb3F 
C/sc 
C/sc 
WS/sc 
WS/dv 
C/dv 
9.040 
9.04(1) 
14.132(7) 
14.148(2) 
9.0538(5) 
T95 
T32 
SnrisPbg 
SmgPba 
Sm5Pb3H2,o 
M/sc 
M/dv 
M/sc 
9.170(3) 
9.1660(4) 
9.1516(6) 
c (A) Vol.(A^) a/c Ref. 
7.007(4) 1601(1) 0.431" 
7.059(2) 1611.2(6) 0.435*= 
15.94 1198.2 0.544 47 
42.698(7) 7532(4) 0.311 152 
42.704(4) 7535.8(8) 0.311 
15.932(1) 1196.7(1) 0.544 
15.958(2) 1196.2(2) 0.542 
16.816 1364.2 0.538 179 
16.943(7) 1385(2) 0.533 180 
6.436(4) 1285(1) 0.455= 175 
6.4288(9) 1286.8(3) 0.454' 
16.845(1) 1380.8(2) 0.537 
6.699(3) 487.8(4) 0.730' 176 
6.7045(6) 487.82(6) 0.731' 
6.712(1) 486.8(1) 0.733' 
Table IV-9. Continued 
Rxn 
No. 
Loaded 
Comp." 
Str.Type/ 
Conds." 
a (A) c(A) Vol.(A=') a/c Ref. 
EUgPbg WS/sc 13.184(5) 6.214(2) 1080.1(8) 0.47 r 181 
T10 EUsPba WS/dv 13.191(1) 6.205(1) 1079.7(3) 0.470° 
T28 EU5Pb3H2,o C/sc 13.196(2) 6.207(2) 1080.9(4) 0.470= 
YbjPba M/sc 9.325(3) 6.929(3) 521.8(4) 0.743" 3 
T4 YbsPbg P/dv 12.5270(8) 40.453(4) 6348.2(9) 0.310"= 
T86 YbgPba M/dv 9.3600(5) 7.0001(9) 531.17(9) 0.748'= 
MS" 16.2120(9) 7.0001(9) 1593.3(3) 0.432= 
T19 YbsPbgH^o M/sc 9.3384(4) 6.9789(8) 527.07(7) 0.747= 
MS® 16.1746(7) 6.9789(8) 1581.2(2) 0.431= 
T84 YbsPbaH^o M/sc 9.3347(4) 6.9846(6) 517.07(6) 0.748= 
MS® 16.1682(7) 6.9846(6) 1581.2(2) 0.432= 
® Reactions denoted AsTtgHx,, were loaded with dehydrogenated A metal. 
" Cells Indexed for C= CrgBg-type, S= SrjSla-type, 8= BagSig-type, M= MngSlg-type, MS= CagPbg-type (Ca,7Pb3, V3a-
superstructure) structures. 
Conditions: dv= dynamic vacuum, sc= sealed container and am= arc melting. 
' (a/c)-'. 
" Originally reported as a carbon-stabilized phase, ref 173. 
® Cell dimensions calculated In YbgPbaH, phases for an indeal V3a supercell. 
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Table IV-10. Crystallographic data for CajSlaCFJ. 
085813 ^^5 00(3)8i3.cxXX6)^0.42(l) 
Crystal from rxn. T62 TF6 
Space Group 14/mcm (#140) 14/mcm 
Lattice parameters® 
a (A) 7.649(4) 7.6354(4) 
c(A) 14.835(2) 14.829(2) 
Volume (A^) 868.1(1) 864.5(1) 
Z 4 4 
Density calc. (g/cm^) 2.178 2.333 
Crystal dimensions (mm) 0.12x0.20x0.32 -0.16x0.30x0.36 
Diffractometer Enraf-Nonius Enraf-Nonius 
CAD4 CAD4 
Collected octants h,-kr±l -h,-k,±l 
Scan type (0-29 co-29 
29 limit (°) 54 54 
Transmission range 0.899-1.079 0.870-1.091 
Absorption coefficient (cm"') 33.3 33.7 
Number of reflections 
Measured (observed") 2182(837) 2173(812) 
Independent (observed") 700(275) 807(130) 
Rave (%r 5.55 7.79 
No. of refined variables 16 21 
R/R„ (%) 1.5/1.9 2.5/2.6 
Goodness of fit 1.120 0.946 
Secondary extinction coeff. (x 10"®) 11.6(9) 14(2) 
Max./min. peak in AF map (e" A"^) 0.25/-0.26 0.43/-0.42 
® Lattice parameters calculated from Gulnier powder patterns. 
Observed reflections: I > 3o,. 
" All data I > 0. 
Table IV-11, Refined positional and thermal parameters for CajSialF), phases in stuffed-CrgBg-type structure. 
Atom' X y z Un U22 U33 U,2 U,3 Uaa 
CasSia (T62) 
Ca(1) 0 0 0 1.27(2) 0.0108(3) u„ 0.0267(4) 0 0 0 
Ca(2) 0.17978(3) X + Va 0.13986(2) 1.00(2) 0.0141(2) U„ 0.0099(2) -0.0008(1) -0.0005(1) U,3 
Si(1) 0 0 % 1.13(2) 0.0147(3) U„ 0.0134(5) 0 0 0 
Si(2) 0.38693(6) X + Va 0 0.83(2) 0.0109(2) Un 0.0097(3) -0.0005(2) 0 0 
CajSiaFo^ (TF6) 
Ca(1) 0 0 0 1.64(3) 0.0127(4) Un 0.0371(7) 0 0 0 
Ca(2) 0.17407(5) X + Va 0.14386(3) 1.34(2) 0.0178(3) Un 0.0153(3) 0.0017(2) -0.0039(1) U,3 
Si(1) 0 0 V4 1.27(3) 0.0167(6) Un 0.0150(7) 0 0 0 
Si(2) 0.38724(8) X + Vz 0 0.88(2) 0.0119(3) Un 0.0096(4) 0.0006(3) 0 0 
F" 0 Va V4 0.9(1) 0.015(2) Un 0.005(3) 0 0 0 
® Wyckoff for Ca(1), Ca(2), Si(1), Si(2) and F atom jaositions are 4c, 161, 4a, 8h and 4b, respectively, and site symetries 
for the same atoms are 4/m, ..m, 422, m.2m and 42m, respectively. 
" Occupancy refined to 0.42(1). 
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Table IV-12. Important interatomic distances® (A) in CajSiaCF)^ 
structures. 
Atom(1) - Atom(2) CajSi3 CagSisFQ 4 
Si(2) - Si(2) (1x) 2.447(1) 2.435(2) 
Si(2) - Sl(2) (4x) 4.3608(5) 4.3551(7) 
Si(1)-Ca(1){2x) 3.7088(5) 3.7073(5) 
Si(1) - Ca(2) (8x) 3.2498(3) 3.2306(3) 
Si(2)-Ca(1)(2x) 3.0836(3) 3.0795(5) 
Si(2) - Ca(2) (2x) 3.0539(6) 3.1383(9) 
Si(2) - Ca(2) (4x) 3.0957(5) 3.0930(6) 
Ca(1)-Ca(2) (8x) 3.4923(3) 3.5370(4) 
Ca(2) - Ca(2) (lx) 3.6039(8) 3.549(1) 
Ca(2) - Ca(2) (1x) 3.8897(7) 3.759(1) 
Ca(2) - Ca(2) (1x) 4.1495(9) 4.267(1) 
Ca{2) - Ca(2) (2x) 4.2714(7) 4.120(1) 
Ca(2) - Ca(2) (4x) 3.9728(2) 3.9899(3) 
Ca(2) - 2 2.4516(5) 
Distances < 4.5 A. 
reaction T43. Attempts to refine the structure in the lower space group i4cm led to 
unstable solutions. Tables IV-13, IV-14 and IV-15 give the crystallographic and refined 
data for SrjSia in the C-type structure. As in previous cases, the atom at 0,0,0 is quite 
anisotropic, U33/U,, ~4.3. Attempts to split the troublesome position did not improve the 
statistics of the solution. Consequently, our results Indicate that the more accurate 
structural description for the binary SrgSig is in the C-type. The temary hydride SrjSijH^ 
from reaction T61 certainly fomns in the C structure as well. The newly identified EUsSig 
and EugSigH, phases from reactions TR2 and T97, respectively, form in the C-type 
structure. Crystallographic and refined data information for EusSigH^ structure are given 
in Tables IV-13, IV-14 and IV-15 as well. The formation of the Eu derivatives in the C 
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Table IV-13. Crystallographic data for AjSigCH.F), phases. 
SrjSia EUgSisH^ BagSisFo ,g(2) 
Crystal from rxn. T43 T97 TF11 
Space Group l4/mcm(#140) 14/mcm P4/ncc(#130) 
Lattice parameters^ 
a (A) 8.0980(40 7.9052(4) 8.4726(2) 
c(A) 15.707(1) 15.281(2) 16.443(1) 
Volume (A^) 1030.0(1) 954.9(1) 1180.3(1) 
Z 4 4 4 
Density calc. (g/cm^) 3.368 5.887 4.445 
Crystal dim. (mm) 0.15x0.18x0.26 0.18x0.24x0.32 0.12x0.25x0.0.30 
Diffractometer Enraf-Nonius 
CAD4 
Enraf-Nonius 
CAD4 
Enraf-Nonius 
CAD4 
Collected octants h.-k^l -h,-k,±l h,-kil 
Scan type o)-29 o)-2e (0-29 
29 limit (°) 54 54 54 
Transmission range 0.873-1.252 0.774-1.150 0.859-1.143 
Absorption coeff. (cm ') 252.2 327.1 167.0 
Number of reflections 
Measured (observed") 2571(744) 2164(828) 2898(1893) 
Independent (observed") 139(45) 821(301) 1115(673) 
Rave' (%) 15.8(7.85") 4.30 9.75 
No. of refined variables 16 16 23 
R/Rw (%) 3.5/3.7 2.1/2.4 3.2/3.6 
Goodness of fit 1.166 1.926 1.927 
Secondary extcoeff. (x10"') 4.5(7) 7.4(2) 6.7(4) 
Max./min. peak in AF map (e-A-) 1.35/-1.21 1.10/-1.08 2.40/-1.03 
® Lattice parameters calculated from Guinier powder pattems. 
" Observed reflections: I > S.OOo,. 
" All data I > 0. 
Table IV-14. Refined positional and thermal parameters for A5Sl3(H,F)x phases In B and C structure types. 
Atom X y 
SrgSia (T43, CrgBa-type) 
Sr(1) 0 0 
Sr(2) 0.18003(7) x + Vz 
Si(1) 0 0 
Si(2) 0.3920(3) x + 
u„ u 22 
0 1.27(5) 0.0077(7) U„ 
0.14008(6) 0.74(2) 0.0106(4) U„ 
V4 1.0(1) 0.013(2) U„ 
0.59(9) 0.008(1) U„ 
EU5SI3H, (T97, stuffed-Cr5B3-type) 
Eu(1) 0 0 
Eu(2) 0.17414(4) x + Vz 
Sl(1) 0 0 
Si(2) 0.3925(3) x + Vz 
( H O  ' / 2  
0 1.98(3) 
0.14786(3) 1.09(2) 
% 1.1(1) 
0 0.86(8) 
V4) 
0.0134(4) U,, 
0.0157(3) U„ 
0.015(1) U„ 
0.012(1) U„ 
U 33 U 12 u 13 u 23 
0.033(1) 0 0 0 
0.0070(5) -0.0014(3) -0.0010(3) U,3 
0.013(3) 0 0 0 
0.006(2) -0.000(1) 0 0 
0.0485(8) 0 0 0 
0.0099(3) -0.0001(2) -0.0024(1) U,3 
0.011(3) 0 0 0 
0.008(2) 0.001(1) 0 0 
BajSiaFo./ (TF11, stuffed-BagSia-type) 
Ba(1) 
Ba(2) 
Si(1) 
Si(2) 
F" 
'/4 % 0.2716(1) 2.11(3) 0.0203(3) U,, 0.0394(8) 0 
0.06191(5) 0.91935(5 0.39388(3) 1.42(3) 
) 
% 
0.6481(2) 
3/4 
V4 
-x 
V4 
0.4915(3) 
V4 
0 
0.0206(3) 0.0187(3) 0.0147(4) -0.0008(2) 
1.4(1) 
1.00(6) 
0.8(5) 
0.020(1) U„ 
0.0157(8) U„ 
0.013(3) 
0.007(2) 
0 
0.002(1) 
0 0 
0.0046(2) -0.0043(3) 
-0.0011(9) 13 
Table IV-15. Selected interatomic distances of A5Tt3(H,F)„ (A). 
Cr5B3(Z)-type 
Atom(1) - Atom(2) SrgSia 
81(1) -8i(2)(1x) 2.474(7) 2.403(7) 
81(1) -A(1)(2x) 3.9267(3) 3.8203(3) 
Si(1) - A(2) (8x) 3.4380(5) 3.3116(3) 
8i(2) -A(1)(2x) 3.276(3) 3.217(2) 
Si(2) -A(2) (2x) 3.293(2) 3.327(3) 
Si(2) -A(2) (4x) 3.259(2) 3.215(1) 
A(1) - A(2) (8x) 3.6987(6) 3.6927(4) 
A(2) -A(2) (1x) 3.807(2) 3.553(1) 
A(2). -A(2) (1x) 4.401(2) [4.519(1 )r 
A(2) -A(2) (1x) 4.124(2) 3.894(1) 
A(2) - A(2)(2x) [4.519(2)1® 4.1622(9) 
A(2) - A(2)(4x) 4.2046(4) 4.1306(3) 
A(2) -H [2.4952(5)1® 
° Included to complete the table. 
Ba5Si3(Z)-type 
Atom(1) - Atom(2) Bag8i3F 0 2 
8i(2) - 8i(2) (1x) 2.442(6) 
81(1)- Ba(1) (1x) 3.617(5) 
Si(1)- Ba(2) (4x) 3.549(3) 
8i(1)- Ba(2) (4x) 3.601(2) 
Si(2) - Ba(1) (2x) 3.500(1) 
8i(2) - Ba(2) (2x) 3.378(1) 
Si(2) - Ba(2) (2x) 3.458(1) 
81(2) - Ba(2) (2x) 3.538(2) 
Ba(1)-- Ba(2) (4x) 3.7991(9) 
Ba(1)-- Ba(2) (4x) 4.055(1) 
Ba(2) --Ba(2) (1x) 3.892(1) 
Ba(2) -- Ba(2) (2x) 4.2526(6) 
Ba(2) -- Ba(2) (1x) 4.2887(9) 
Ba(2) -- F 2.7646(5) 
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type structure would have been anticipated If presence of divalent Eu Ions in the 
compound were assumed; the crystal radii of Eu^" and Sr^* for CN=6 are 1.31 and 1.32 
A, respectively.®^ 
The lattice parameters from products of reactions involving Ba indicated that 
some hydrogen and fluoride was substituted in the structure, rxns T20, T60, T52 and 
TF11: however, it was not clear whether the presence of hydrogen in the structure may 
have stabilized the Ba5Si3(H,F)j in the C-type structure. Discerning between the B and C 
type structures by powder pattems is not definitive; therefore, single crystal work on the 
ternary fluoride was pursued. Solution of the structure for the temary indicated that the 
stmcture remain in the B-type and some fluoride insertion occurred; the refined formula 
was BasSigFo ,6(2). Crystallographic and refined data information for the ternary are given 
in Tables IV-13. IV-14 and IV-15. The BasSig-type stmcture (P4/ncc, sp.gr. #130, Z=4),^®^ 
in resemblence to the CrgBj-type, can be described as built of two layer sections of UaSlj-
and CuAlj-IIke structures, each containing dimers and Isolated silicon atoms, 
respectively. Significantly, tetrahedral cavities in the CuAlg-IIke section are still present In 
the B-type structure. Figure IV-8 shows the [100] extended view of the BajSla-type 
structijre. A combination of matrix and electronic effects seems to play an important role 
In the formation of this primitive structure, because it Is frequentiy observed when 
combinations of small anions and either large or trivalent cations are involved. 
Therefore, the defonnation from the C structure seems to be caused by the 
displacement of the small Si(1) towards the large Ba(1) atoms, formerly at 0,0,z In the 
undlstorted structure. This displacement results In tiie disappearance of the mirror plane 
perpendicular to tiie c axis In the original 14/mcm group. Figure IV-9 shows tiie 
coordination environments of Ba(1) and Si(1) atoms in BajSiaFo j where, as In the C-type 
structures, they present larger Isotropic or anisotropic thermal parameters. Importantly, 
the structural solution of tfie temary indicated that only fractional insertion of fluoride in 
the tetrahedral Interstices occurred, which suggests that the electronic requirements in 
this sti'ucture might be different from tiiose for tiie C-type structure. The ternaries 
BajSigHx and BajSigFo j are the first documented examples of Interstltially derivatized 
BasSig-type. 
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Figure IV-8. Extended [010] view of the BagSij-type structure. Small and large spheres 
represent Si and Ba atoms, respectively. Dashed lines correspond to the 
unit cell. The cell view was drawn such to ease the comparison with that 
in Figure IV-1. Short Si-Si contacts are depicted as heavy lines. 
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Figure IV-9. Detail section of the BasSigFog structure, Ba5Si3(Z)-type. Atoms poiyhedra 
surrounding the S1(1) and Ba(1) atoms, compare with Figure IV-6. Lines 
between atoms do not represent bonds. Ba(1)-Si distances below 3.5 A 
are denoted as thin lines. 
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The derivatives of Sm and Yb form both as binaries and as ternary hydrides in 
the M-type structure, rxns TR1 and T96 for SmjSiaH^ and TR3 and T98 for YbgSijH^. 
Although magnetic measurements on these samples were not performed, the rare-earth 
ions seem to be in a trivalent state since the c/a ratios of their cell dimensions are close 
to 0.75. Trivalent M-RE5SI3 and M-REsGej have been reported to have a c/a ratio of 
~0.75. The 1.02% cell volume increment that occurred between the YbjSia and YbgSijHj 
products is still unexplained. Such a volume increment cannot be attributed solely to the 
presence of hydrogen In the structure. The low yield of the M-YbgSia phase is suggestive 
that extra factors contributed to the formation of this phase. Additional experimental 
efforts are necessary to illuminate this problem. 
Germanides 
In general, the metal gemrianldes A^Ge^ studied, with the exception of the Sm 
and Yb derivatives, form both as binaries and as temary hydrides in the C-type 
structure, see Table IV-8. Hydrogen in bound in different amounts by these compounds 
as observed from their cell volume variations, see Table IV-9, with decrements of 0.59, 
0.98, 1.08 and 1.36% for the compounds BagGeaH,, EugGeaH^, SrjGeaH^ and CagGegH^, 
respectively. Single crystal structures were solved for the CagGeg (T34), CagGegH^ (T33) 
and CagGegFoy (TF1) phases and their crystallographic and refined data Information are 
given in Tables IV-16 and IV-17. Calculated Interatomic distances In these structures are 
listed in Table IV-18. Significantly, refined formula for the temary fiuoride of 
•^35000(8)262595(4)^^0.66(2) 'Hdlcates that a trend exist In the fluorine content among the 
CagTtgFj compounds. I.e., CagSngFoj > CagGegFo^ > CagSigFo^, and a similar trend of 
hydrogen content can be assumed for the con-espondlng ternary hydrides. Interestingly, 
the atom positions in the original structural report for CagGeg by Elsenmann and 
Schafer'®^ con'espond to those of the temary hydride CagGeaH, in this work. 
In concordance witii previous reports, the SmgGeaH, derivatives, rxns T37 and 
T47, form in the M type structure. The M form of YbgGeaH, was only observed when the 
reaction was carried out In presence of hydrogen, rxn T49. A mixture of newly identified 
YbGe and YbjGe phases in tiie CrB and C02SI types is othen/vlse observed, rxn T59. 
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Table IV-16. Crystallographic data for CasGeaCH.F)^ phases. 
CagGeg CasGegH, ^^.000(8)®®2.995(«)^0.66(2) 
Crystal from rxn. T34 T33 TF1 
Space Group l4/mcm(#140) 14/mcm 14/mcm 
Lattice parameters^ 
a (A) 7.7156(5) 7.7218(5) 7.7093(3) 
c (A)  14.885(2) 14.660(2) 14.789(2) 
Volume (A^) 886.1(1) 874.2(1) 879.0(1) 
Z 4 4 4 
Density calc. (g/cm^) 3.134 3.185 3.303 
Diffractometer Enraf-Nonius 
CAD4 
Enraf-Nonius 
CAD4 
Enraf-Nonius 
CAD4 
Crystal dim.(mm) 0.11x0.16x0.22 0.16x0.22x0.25 0.17x0.20x0.28 
Collected octants -h.k^l h,k,±l h^k4:l 
Scan type a)-2e (0-9 (a-20 
20 limit (°) 56 56 56 
Transmission range 0.546-1.000 0.830-1.256 0.885-1.163 
Absorption coeff. (cm ') 127.2 129.0 128.5 
Number of reflections 
Measured (observed") 2443(817) 2397(849) 3104(1176) 
Independent (observed") 824(281) 1184(430) 832(321) 
Ra« (%) 6.70 7.23 10.9 
No. of refined variables 16 16 21 
R/R, (%) 1.9/2.2 2.9/3.0 2.1/2.4 
Goodness of fit 1.171 1.527 0.981 
Secondary ext.coeff. {x10'^) 4.0(5) 1.3(6) 9(1) 
Max./min. peak in AF map 
(e-A-) 0.67/-0.59 0.94/-0.75 0.62/-0.88 
® Lattice parameters calculated from Guinier powder pattems. 
" Observed reflections; I > S.GOo,. 
" All data I > 0. 
Table IV-17. Refined positional and thermal parameters for Ca5Ge3(H,F)x phases In stuffed-CrsBg-type structure. 
Atom X y z Be<,(A'^) u„ U22 U33 U,2 U,3 U23 
CasGea (T34) 
Ca(1) 0 0 0 1.18(4) 0.0079(5) Un 0.029(1) 0 0 0 
Ca(2) 0.17807(8) X + Vz 0.13998(6) 0.95(2) 0.0122(3) u„ 0.0117(4) -0.0008(3) -0.0006(2) U,3 
Ge(1) 0 0 y4 1.04(2) 0.0124(3) u„ 0.0148(5) 0 0 0 
Ge(2) 0.38200(6) X + Vz 0 0.70(1) 0.0074(2) u., 0.0117(3) -0.0004(3) 0 0 
Ca5Sn3(H,) (T33) 
Ca(1) 0 0 0 1.50(5) 0.0116(6) U„ 0.034(1) 0 0 0 
Ca(2) 0.16797(8) X + Vz 0.14852(8) 1.09(2) 0.0153(3) U„ 0.0108(6) -0.0001(3) -0.0018(3) U,3 
Ge(1) 0 0 V4 1.08(3) 0.0136(3) U„ 0.0139(6) 0 0 0 
Ge(2) 0.38296(6) X + Vz 0 0.85(2) 0.0114(3) Un 0.0096(4) -0.0004(3) 0 0 
(H 0 y2 V4) 
Ca^GegFo , (TF1) 
Ca(1) 0 0 0 1.69(4) 0.0118(6) u.. 0.041(1) 0 0 0 
Ca(2) 0.16964(7) X + Va 0.14617(5) 1.26(2) 0.0167(3) Un 0.0146(4) 0.0013(3) -0.0036(2) U,3 
Ge(1) 0 0 y4 1.16(2) 0.0151(3) Un 0.0138(4) 0 0 0 
Ge(2) 0.38224(4) X + Vz 0 0.81(1) 0.0108(2) Un 0.0091(3) 0.0002(2) 0 0 
F 0 V2 V4 1.4(2) 0.020(3) Un 0.013(3) 0 0 0 
® Occupancy refined to 0.66(2). 
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Table IV-18. Important Interatomic distances^ (A) in Ca5Ge3(F)^ structures. 
Atom(1) - Atom(2) CagGea CagGesH Ca5Ge3Fo.6 
Ge(2)-Ge{2) (1x) 2.575(1) 2.556(1) 2.5678(9) 
Ge(2) - Ge(2) (4x) 4.3626(5) 4.3730(5) 4.3607(4) 
Ge(1)-Ca(1) (2x) 3.7213(5) 3.6650(5) 3.6972(5) 
Ge(1)-Ca(2) (8x) 3.2771(5) 3.2356(6) 3.2488(4) 
Ge(2)-Ca(1) (2x) 3.0848(4) 3.0922(4) 3.0835(2) 
Ge{2) - Ca(2) (2x) 3.048(1) 3.202(1) 3.1695(9) 
Ge(2) - Ca(2) (4x) 3.1264(8) 3.121(1) 3.1212(7) 
Ca(1) - Ca(2) (8x) 3.5212(6) 3.6050(8) 3.5875(5) 
Ca{2) - Ca(2) (1x) 3.632(2) 3.473(2) 3.536(1) 
Ca{2) - Ca(2) (1x) 3.886(2) 3.669(2) 3.699(2) 
Ca(2) - Ca(2) (1x) 4.167(2) 4.355(2) 4.323(2) 
Ca(2) - Ca(2) (2x) 4.0143(4) 3.947(2) 4.034(1) 
Ca(2) - Ca(2) (4x) 4.0143(4) 4.0634(5) 4.0489(4) 
Ca(2) - Z 2.362(1) 2.4038(8) 
® Distances < 4.5 A. 
Consequently, the M-YbjGeaH, phase was considered a hydrogen-stabilized and 
probably a Zintl phase. It appears that these hexagonal germanides M-(Sm,Yb)5Ge3H, 
involve trivalent rare-earth metal ions, because its c/a ratios are around 0.74 - 0.77; 
REgGea phases that contain characteristic trivalent rare-earth metals have c/a ratios 
between 0.75 - 0.77.^* '" Buschow et al.'^ ^ while studying the magnetic behavior of 
several rare-earth-metal germanides, REgGeg, mentioned that they were unable to get 
monophasic products of the Sm and Yb derivatives and consequently could not analyze 
them. One could assume that they were working in low hydrogen conditions. The 
temperature dependence of the molar susceptibilities of samples T37 and T47 as 
pictured in Figure IV-10 show a complex set of magnetic phase transformations below 
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10OK. Such a complex behavior resembles the already discussed SmjSbaH, systems 
given in the Figure 111-7 of that chapter. The molar susceptibilities of SmgGea (T37) are 
nearly temperature Independent from room temperature to ~58K, where they modestly 
increase to two maxima at ~41 K and -23K, followed by a decrease in the susceptibilities 
at lower temperatures. The presence of hydrogen in the compound, SmsGeaH, (T47) 
causes significant changes in the magnetic behavior of the compound as seen in Figure 
IV-10. The molar susceptibilities of the ternary hydride are quite temperature 
independent from room temperature to approximately 100K, where they rapidly increase 
to two maxima as in the binary; however, these two maxima are now at -65 and ~39K, 
and as the temperature is decreased show a rapid descend to a small maximum at ~ 
13K. Low temperature magnetic transitions have already been recognized in M-
RE5(Si,Ge)3 phases, RE5(Si,Ge)3: RE= Pr, Nd, Gd, Tb, Dy, Ho, Er, by Buschow's'^ ^ '®® 
and Roudaut's'®^^®*-'®® groups. These reported transitions have been rationalized in 
terms of magnetic spirals and sublattice interactions in the structures, as in the case of 
the pnictides. The reader is referred to tiie original reports. 
The molar susceptibilities of the hydrogen-stabilized M-YbgGeaH^ phase (sample 
T49) as depicted in Figure IV-11 show a distinctive Curie-Weiss temperature 
dependence, with a calculated effective moment and Weiss constant of 7.52(8) BM 
and 0= -66 K for T > 10OK, respectively. These results are evidence that the compound 
probably contains 3 of 5 trivalent Yb ions, because a saturated moment of (Hen/V3 =) 
4.343 BM is calculated when 3Yb^ ions are assumed; reported effective moments for 
Yb^ ions are between 4.3 - 4.9 BM and Yb^" is diamagnetic.®* This information supports 
the assumed valence distribution of the ternary hydride, YbsGeaH; 3Yb^*, 2Yb '^", 3Ge''", 
H~. However, the single crystal sti^ucture of the ternary hydride was not supportive of this 
claim. A crystal from reaction T49 was solved in the M-type sti'ucture and its 
crystallographic and refined data are given in Tables IV-19, IV-20 and IV-21. The lower 
than average quality of tiie crystal are blamed for the large residuals and ti^ermally 
anisotropic Yb(1) atom. To our interest, the short Yb(1)-Yb(1) interatomic distance of 
3.1997(4) A indicates tiiat the trivalent Yb ions are located in the infinite linear chains 
that njn along the c direction. A distance of 3.4512(3) A was observed eariier for the 
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Table IV-19. Crystallographic data for AgTtgCH.F), phases. 
YbsGeaH, EUsSnjH^ SrsPbjF 
Crystal from rxn. T49 T27 TF12 
Space Group P63/mcm(#193) l4/mcm(#140) 14/mcm 
Lattice parameters' 
a (A) 8.3466(5) 8.4645(3) 8.6679(5) 
c(A) 6.3995(8) 15.589(1) 15.958(2) 
Volume (A^) 386.09(7) 1116.9(1) 1196.2(2) 
Z 2 4 4 
Density calc. (g/cm^) 9.323 6.635 5.975 
Crystal dim. (mm) 0.15x0.15x0.22 0.12x0.21x0.24 0.20x0.26x0.30 
Diffractometer Rigaku 
AFC6R 
Enraf-Nonius 
CAD4 
Enraf-Nonius 
CAD4 
Collected octants h4:k4J -h.-k,±l h4:k^ 
Scan type o)-29 co-29 (B-29 
29 limit (°) 50 50 52 
Transmission range 0.420-1.269 0.722-1.413 0.623-1.697 
Absorption coeff. (cm"') 710.3 342.3 636.7 
Number of reflections 
Measured (observed") 1456(1096} 2260(896) 2664(960) 
Independent (observed") 170(126) 1103(411) 1089(364) 
Rave'=(%) 22.5 11.1 16.0 
No. of refined variables 12 16 17 
R/Rw (%) 5.3/5.6 3.5/4.3 4.6/5.1 
Goodness of fit 1.403 2.422 1.951 
Secondary ext.coeff. (xlO'^ ) 33(4) 1.4(1) 2.2(2) 
Max./min. peak in AF map (e-A-) 7.38/-4.06 2.76/-3.48 4.40/-3.10 
® Lattice parameters calculated from Guinler powder pattems. 
" Observed reflections; I > 3.00a,. 
" All data I > 0. 
Table IV-20. Refined positional and thermal parameters for AgTtaCH.F);, phases. 
Atom X y Z ®eq(^ ) ^11 ^22 ^33 ^12 ^13 ^23 
YbjGea (T49, f^HsSia-type) 
Yb(1) 1/3 2/3 0 1.03(7) 0.018(1) U„ 0.004(1) 1/2U„ 0 0 
Yb(2) 0.2425(2) 0 1/4 1.1(1) 0.014(1) 0.012(1) 0.016(1) I/2U22 0 0 
Ge(1) 0.6035(4) 0 1/4 1.1(2) 0.015(2) 0.014(2) 0.013(2) 1/2U22 0 0 
( H O  0  0 )  
EugSngH^ (T27, Stuffed-CrsBg-type) 
Eu(1) 0 0 0 1.81(5) 0.0113(7) U„ 0.046(1) 0 0 0 
Eu(2) 0.16820(7) x + Va 0.14967(5) 1.19(3) 0.0168(4) U,, 0.0118(5) 0.0003(4) -0.0035(2) U,3 
Ge(1) 0 0 y4 1.02(5) 0.0137(8) U„ 0.011(1) 0 0 0 
Ge(2) 0.3795(1) x + Vz 0 0.80(3) 0.0103(5) U„ 0.0099(7) -0.0004(7) 0 0 
( H O  V z  % )  
SrgPbaF (TF12, Stuffed-CrgBa-type) 
Sr(1) 0 0 0 1.6(2) 0.009(1) U„ 0.044(5) 0 0 0 
Sr(2) 0.1616(2) x + Vz 0.1504(2) 1.23(6) 0.0152(9) U,, 0.016(2) 0.0014(9) -0.0050(7) U,3 
Pb(1) 0 0 y4 1.06(6) 0.0125(7) U,, 0.015(1) 0 0 0 
Pb(2) 0.3733(1) x + Va 0 0.74(4) 0.0087(5) U„ 0.0107(9) -0.0005(5) 0 0 
F 0 Vz y4 1.3(6) 
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Table IV-21. Important interatomic distances (A) in YbsGegHj, EugSngH^ and SrjPbaF 
structures. 
Atom(1) - Atom(2) YbjGeaH, 
(M-type) 
Atom(1) - Atom(2) EUgSnoH-
(C-type) 
SrjPbaF 
(C-type) 
Ge- Ge (2x) 3.636(3) Tt(2) -Tt(2) (1x) 2.884(3) 3.106(3) 
Ge- Ge (4x) 4.433(2) Tt(1) -A(1) (2x) 3.8972(3) 3.9895(5) 
Ge- Yb(1) {6x) 3.019(1) Tt(1) -A(2) (8x) 3.5158(4) 3.619(2) 
Ge- Yb(2) (2x) 2.890(3) Tt(2) -A(1) (2x) 3.3704(8) 3.4170(6) 
Ge- Yb(2) (1x) 3.013(4) Tt(2) -A(2) (2x) 3.441(2) 3.534(3) 
Ge- Yb(2) (2x) 3.448(1) Tt(2) -A(2)(4x) 3.403(1) 3.478(3) 
Yb(1) -Yb{1)(2x) 3.1997(4) A(1)--A(2)(8x) 3.9190(6) 4.040(2) 
Yb(1) -Yb(2)(6x) 3.6033(8) A(2)--A(2) (1x) 3.691(2) 3.848(6) 
Yb(2) - Yb(2) (2x) 3.506(2) A(2)--A(2) (1x) 4.027(2) 3.962(5) 
Yb(2) -Yb(2)(4x) 3.7862(8) A(2)--A(2)(2x) 4.230(2) 4.238(6) 
A(2)--A(2)(4x) 4.4530(4) 4.597(1) 
A(2)--Z 2.5497(9) 2.540(3) 
equivalent position in the M-YbgSba phase where all the Yb ions are in a divalent state. 
The new electron count based on information from the single crystal refinement suggest 
that the sample T49 is a valence compound, i.e, 2Yb^*, SYb^"", SGe"^. Because additional 
experiments were not performed in this system, at present time we do no have a 
satisfactory answer to the problem. Experiments involving variable hydrogen content and 
electrical resistivity measurements on the phase may give more insights. 
Stannides 
Among the stannides, the Sr derivative was the only combination that fomied in 
the C-type structure as a binary and ternary hydride, rxns T1 and T23. Characteristically, 
this system showed the largest cell volume decrement of 1.96% when in its hydrided 
form. Derivatives involving Ca (earlier discussed), Ba, Eu and Yb in the same structure 
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type are hydrogen-stabilized compounds. The crystal structure of the previously 
unknown EujSnaHj, was successfully solved in the C-type structure. Crystallographic and 
refined data of this new phase are given in Tables IV-19, IV-20 and IV-21. Reactions 
under dynamic vacuum for CagSnj and YbgSna compositions gave in high yields the 
Ca3,Sn2o (P-type) and the unprecedented YbagSnjs (YS), respectively. Mixed phase 
products with the CrB and COjSi type structures were observed when the reaction for 
either BajSna (rxn T15) or EUgSng (rxn T17) were carried under vacuum. High yields of 
the hydrogen-stabilized C-YbsSnjHj compound were not achieved, since the YS phase 
was normally the major product. Nevertheless, the C phase was observed as a 
byproduct when compositions Yb5Sn4D4o (rxn TD3) were loaded while studying another 
composition in the Yb-Sn-H(D) system. Additionally, the Sm derivatives, SmgSnjHj, 
formed in the M-type structure, but Palenzona's'^  reported M-YbjSna was never 
observed during this work. 
Plumbides 
In comparison with the previous tetrels systems, the plumbides A5Pb3(H,F), 
presented a richer and more complex chemistry, where matrix effects might play a very 
important role in the structural tendencies of each system; nevertheless, structural 
solutions in these systems were not very successful. Thus, in an effort to explore the 
possible effects of hydrogen in the well studied Ca-Pb system, reactions in absence and 
presence of hydrogen or fluorine were carried out. Helleis et al.'®® in 1963 reported the 
single crystal stmcture of CajPba as a VSa x VSa x c supercell of the MngSig-type 
structure (MS). Following in 1976, Bruzzone and Merio'^ ® by means of powder pattem 
analysis reported the structure of such a phase as the standard M-type, i.e, the subcell. 
The lack of information that might have indicated Pb-Pb contacts in the CagPba 
structure, an otherwise 2e"-deficient phase {5Ca^*, 3Pb^, motivated Guloy in 1992 to 
revisit the system." He, through extensive experimental and crystallographic work, 
showed that the phase indeed forms in a superstructure distortion of the M fomn, and 
that its composition was more accurately described as Ca,7Pbg (CasgyPbg). Additionally, 
he demonstrated that Ca,7Pbg was a Zint! phase, i.e., semiconducting and diamagnetic. 
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since the new structural solution of CajgyPbg (Ca,7Pb3-type, PSamc, sp.gr. #186, Z=2) 
featured one long 3.5080(1) A Pb-Pb bond per fonnula unit and an ordered occupancy 
of 2/3rds of the octahedral cavities by Ca^*; 17Ca^*, 7Pb*~, Pbj®". Because all these 
previous experiments were carried out in closed fused-silica containers, the involvement 
of hydrogen was potential. 
In this experimental approach, the product of a reaction CagPbj (rxn T6) can'ied 
under dynamic vacuum resembled the CajyPbg-type; however, disparities in the 
intensities and absence of several lines from the M-type associated with the supercell 
model were evident and suggestive of structural distortions in T6 (CasPbg). A crystal 
from this reaction was mounted on the diffractometer and data were collected on the 
supercell, which was readily found during SEARCH. Attempts to solve the structure in 
sp.gr. PSgmc (#188) using the Ca,7Pbg model positions failed; least-squares 
convergence could not be achieved. Additional efforts to solve the stmcture in tfie space 
groups P63 (#173) and P3m1 (#156) while maintaining the three-fold axis led to unstable 
solutions as well, then the problem was abandoned. Solutions to this problem require 
careful and comprehensive single crystal film work to better illustrate the symmetry of 
the cell. 
Importantly, the cell volume calculated for CajPbj {T6) was 0.75% larger than the 
one reported by Guloy for Ca,7Pbg, see Table IV-9, and the molar susceptibilities of this 
sample as depicted In Figure IV-12 were temperature-Independent paramagnetic, Zm(298K) 
= 1.24 X 10"^ emu/mol after core-correction (Xm(29bk) " 7.5 x 10"® emu/mol witiiout 
conrections). The disparity in results between CajPba (T6) and reported Ca,7Pbg 
suggested that different phases may fomn near the 5:3 in the Ca-Pb system. 
Consequentiy, reactions with the Ca,7Pbg composition were loaded, rxns T76 and T94 
(only results of the fomier reaction are listed in Table IV-8). In agreement with the 
Ca-Pb phase diagram reported by Bnjzzone and Merio,'^ ® the mayor products of these 
reactions were CajPb In the COjSi-type and traces of the hexagonal supercell phase 
(MS). Additional reactions In presence of hydrogen and fluoride gave mixed phase 
products, where the hexagonal phase, probably MS-type, was the mayor product, rxns 
T24 (CasPbgHjo) and TF3 (CajPbaF). Further distortions of the MS-type structure may 
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have occurred in the products of these ternary reactions because they could only be 
partially indexed to the MS-type stnjcture. Characteristically, the calculated cell volumes 
of these ternaries were larger than that of the binary T6. At present time a satisfactory 
explanation to these ambiguities is lacking; one could speculate that effects like 
fractional occupancies of the lead atom positions might be occurring. 
The plumbides of Sr and Ba in the C-type structure are hydrogen-stabilized 
compounds, rxns T24 and T26, respectively, and interstitial fluoride is able to stabilize 
the C-type structures as well, rxns TF12 and TF9. The single crystal structure of SrgPbaF 
that was satisfactorily refined as the C-type, and its crystallographic and refined data 
infonnation are given in Tables IV-19, IV-20 and IV-21. In equivalence to previous 
related systems, the fluoride Ion is located at the center of the tetrahedral interstice of 
the structure, at 0,y2,%. Reactions intended to prepare the binaries SrjPba and BagPba, 
rxns T2 and T16 respectively, gave in high yield products with the PuaiPtjo and W5SI3 
type structures, respectively. Both of these phases are observed for first time, and the 
latter constitutes the first example of a binary alkaline-earth-metal tetrelide with the 
tetragonal WgSia-type stmcture. 
The WgSia-type structure (14/mcm, sp.gr.#140, Z=4)'^  can be described as made 
of two infinite chains, the first is a chain of Si-centered face-sharing W antiprisms 
sunrounded edge-bridging Si atoms l[W8y2(Si)Sigy2] that extends along the c direction. 
Figure IV-13 depicts the extended [001] view of the WgSia structure, where the 
l[Wa/2(Si)Si8j can be observed along 0,0,z and Vz,Vz,z. The lines between atoms are 
drawn to help visualize these features. The second chain in the stmcture, lIWSi4j, 
constitutes of a linear array of W atoms at 0,y2,z, etc, that are each bound to four of the 
same Si atoms from the parallel antiprismatic chain in edge-sharing tetrahedral 
arrangements. The upper part of Figure IV-14 shows a detail of the [001] infinite 
perspective view of the WS structure, and in the lower part shows a -[100] perspective 
view of the same structure. Characteristically, this structure has short c/2 repeats that 
reflect in the W-W short contacts in the linear chain. This feature is probably caused by 
the large bonding interactions occumng in the adjacent chain. The WgSij-type structure 
Is probably the four-fold symmetry equivalent of the self-interstitial MngSij-type (= Ti5Ga4-
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CJ 
Figure IV-13. Extended [001] view of the WgSia structure. Small and large spheres 
represent Si and W atoms, respectively. Lines between atoms do nor 
represent bonds. 
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Figure IV-14. Features of the WsSlg-type structure. I) Detail of the [001] section; II) Side 
view of the confacial l[W8;2(Si)Si8;2] chain and the linear l[WSi4j chain. 
Large and small spheres represent W and Si atoms, respectively. Short 
Si-Si contact are represented as heavy lines. 
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type). Significantly, slabs that resemble this structure type are found in sections of other 
stmcture types that form part of the homologous series predicted by Parth6,'®® 
where n is the number of WgSia-like slabs, e.g., n= 2, 5 and 6 for CaigSb,,, CasiSnjo and 
YbjgSngg, respectively, and n= «for the parent compound. 
The single crystal structure of the Bsi-Pb binary could not satisfactorily be refined 
in the WS-type structure, since the Ba atoms in the linear chain KBaPb^J were 
troublesome: an anisotropic thermal displacement of U33/U,, ~ 125 resulted when the 
structure was solved in 14/mcm. Consequently, problems in the con-ect selection of the 
space group were evident. Single crystal film work was not performed In this system, but 
probably would give some information about the structure of this binary. However, large 
thermal displacements for the atom that form the linear chain in compounds with the 
WS-type structure have been obsen/ed. For instance, Schewe-Mlller'®^ found that the 
Cao47K4Te3 and Sro5K4Te3 phases with the WS-type structure, the alkaline-earth metal 
atoms are located In the linear chains and are largely anisotropic as well; U33/U,, ~16.3 
and 7.9, respectively. 
The Sm and Eu derivatives forni In the M and WS structure types, respectively, 
either In presence or absence of hydrogen. The former compound takes up some 
hydrogen as observed from the change In lattice parameters, n<ns T95 and T32. 
Suspicions about the involvement of hydrogen In the Yb-Pb were prompted by 
the disparity between previously reported infonnation In the YbsPbg system and the 
results from reaction T4, where products with the P-type structure were found. 
Gschneldner et al.^ in the study of the Yb-Pb system Identified the YbgPba (M-type) as a 
phase stable from room temperature up to 1150°C, where a peritectic was detected. 
However, when such a composition was formed at 1150°C and slowly cooled to 650°C, 
products in high yield with the P-type structure were identified, either in absence or 
presence of hydrogen, rxns T4 and T30, respectively; tiierefore, hydrogen was not 
stabilizing the reported M-type phase. Such a M-type compound was observed when the 
reactions were quenched from 900 or 825''C to room temperature. In either the presence 
or absence of hydrogen, rxns T19, T84 and T84. These results indicated that the 
hexagonal form of YbgPba is stable at temperatures above 825''C; however, no further 
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experiments were performed to test other temperatures or compositional effects. 
Changes In lattice parameters of the products with the M structure Indicated that 
hydrogen can be incorporated in these phases, since a cell volume decrement of 
~0.78% was calculated between reactions for the binary (T86) and hydrided form (T19). 
Concerns about the shell configuration of the atoms in M-YbsPbg were raised 
when an effective moment of 1.55(2) BM (9= -294K), from a linear least squares 
fitting to 1/x vs. T curves (for T >100K): In similarity to the M-YbsGegH, system, a mixed 
valence compound was expected. Figure IV-15 shows the temperature dependencies of 
the molar susceptibilities of sample T19 (M-YbgPbaHJ. Despite that the calculated 
moment suggested a 1e" localized system, it also indicated the lack of significant 
trivalent ions in the compound: for Yb^, free ion = 4.54 BM.®* Unexpectedly, M-
YbjPbaH^ appears to be an electron-deficient compound, i.e., 5Yb^*, 3Pb*~, xH". The 
major divalency of the Yb ions in the compound was also implied by tiie c/a ratio 
calculated for the M products of - 0.75, since typical trivalent REgPbg compounds 
present c/a ratios between 0.72 - 0.73.'^ ® Efforts to solve the structure of a crystal from 
reaction T19 In the standard M cell were not successful. Therefore, It is possible that the 
superstructure deformations tiiat the CagPhg system undergoes may also occur in the M-
YbjPba: the Ca^* and Yb^" have similar crystal radii." In partial evidence for this 
argument, the cell dimensions of the YbgPbaH, phases if they had the CagPbg-type 
structure are very similar to those calculated for the parent compound, see Table IV-9. 
Hence, it would be very interesting to investigate how these two systems relate 
structurally each other. 
Trielldes (AJr^J 
In an effort to expand the study of the 5:3 systems and the effects of hydrogen 
on tiie alkaline-eartii or divalent rare-earth metal trielldes, several reactions for AgTrgH^ 
compositions (A= Ca, Sr, Ba, Sm, Eu, Yb; Tr= Al, Ga, In, Tl: for x= 0 and 2.0) were 
earned out. Infomiation about the chemistry and sti^uctures for several of these 
combinations is very limited: therefore, many of the products of reactions performed in 
this work could not tie identified, but constitute a source for future work. Products In 
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several systems were successfully identified; however, they relate to systems different 
than 5:3 and will not be discussed. The results of the experimental efforts in these 
systems and pertinent to AgTr^H^ compositions are listed in Table IV-22. Important lattice 
parameters are reported in Table IV-23, where previous reported values are included for 
comparison purposes. 
Prior this work, Franceschi et al. reported that CasGa^, SCgln^, SrgTIg*' and 
SmgGaa'®® phases crystallize in the C-type structure and SmgTIg in the WS-type.'®° '®' 
Franceschi also reported that elements of the group 12 of the periodic table would adopt 
the C-type structure, i.e., CajZHg, SrgCda and CasHQa.*^ More recently, Zhao and 
Corbett'®° while searching for possible REgGag ZintI phases reported that the Y, La, Gd, 
Ho and Er derivatives crystallize in the BasSig-type structure. Additionally, they 
suggested that SmgGag should crystallize in this structure type as well. 
The results of our experiments showed that the binaries CagGag and Srglna 
indeed form in the C-type stmcture, rxns PES and PES, respectively. The gallide and 
indide compounds do not take up hydrogen in sizable quantities, since the lattice 
parameter of the products that saw hydrogen remained invariant, rxns PE11 and PE16, 
respectively. The single crystal structure of CagGag was successfully solved in the C-
type and its crystallographic and refined data information are given in Tables IV-24, IV-
25 and IV-26. An important feature of this structure is the short Ga(2)-Ga(2) dimer 
interatomic distance of 2.493(1) A. Such a distance is shorter than that reported for 
Ga-Ga dimers in REgGag (RE= Y, La, Gd) of 2.637 - 2.654 A.'®° Reactions in the 
presence of hydrogen in the Ga and In systems gave among the products the cubic 
Ca,,Ga7-type (CG) as major phase, where the Sr,,ln7 phase was identified for first time. 
Initially, the cubic phases with Ca,,Gay-type structure were believed to be a hydrogen-
stabilized compound; however, subsequent experiments in each system demonstrated 
that they form under dv conditions as well, with no evident change in their lattice 
parameters, rxns PE32 and PE33. Consequently, the formation of CG phases in 
reactions PE11 and PE16 (loaded CagGagHjo) and PE18 (SrglngHj^o)- were caused by an 
upset in the reaction composition due to nonreactivity of the AHg or AFj components. 
The SrgTIgH^ phase in the C-type structure is a hydrogen-stabilized compound. It 
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Table IV-22. Distribution of products for reactions A5Tr3(H,F)x. 
Rxn. 
No. 
Loaded 
Composition® 
Conditions" Product Distribution^ 
PE3 Ca^Gaa dv C -85, OCB -10% 
PE11 Ca5Ga3H2,o sc CG -75%, C -10%, OCB -15% 
PE32 Ca,,Ga7 dv CG -50%, C -45%, OCB -5% 
PE41 Ca i^ f Ga7lH3 g sc CG -90%, OCB-10% 
PEF4 Ca^GasF dv CG -50%, C -35%, OCB -10%, 
CaFg -5% 
PE35 SmgGag ii dv C -70%, GC -30% 
PE44 Sm5Ga3H2,o i sc UPE44 
PE6 Srslna dv C -95%, Un 
PE16 Srsln3H2^o sc CG -70%, C -25%, OCB -5% 
PE33 Sr„ln7 dv CG - 98% 
PE42 Sr,,ln7H3g sc C -40%, Un 
PE25 Sr3Tl3 dv UPE25 
PE34 Sr5Tl3 dv UPE25 
PE17 '^"5*^3^2.0 sc C »95% 
PE43 SrgTlgHg^O sc C -98%, CI -2% 
PEF9 SrsTljF dv UPE25, CC -10%, SrFg -10% 
PE27 SmgTIa i dv WS -65%, ANI -30%, Un 
PE46 SmgTl3H2^Q i sc WS -80%, Un 
® Reactions denoted AgTraH^j, were loaded with dehydrogenated A metal. 
" Conditions: i) Reaction at 1100°C for 2h then cooled to 550 at 5°C/h. Annealed for 
30h at 550°C and then cooled to 350-300°C at 10°C/h. 
ii) Similar to (1) but reaction temperature 1150°C. 
sc = Reaction in a sealed fused silica container. 
dv = Reaction under dynamic vacuum. 
Estimated from Guinier patterns.; C= CrsBj-type, OCB= CrB-type, CG= Ca,,Ga7 type, 
GG= GdjGaj-type, Cl= Calng-type, CC= CSCI-type, ANI= anti-Nllnj, Un or UPE#= 
unidentified and unidentified in reaction PE#. 
Table IV-23. Lattice dimensions of reactions some A5Tr3(H,F),. 
Rxn Loaded Str.Type/ a (A) 
No. Comp." Conds." 
085683 C/sc 7.954 
Ca,,Ga7 CG/sc 16.109(2) 
PE3 CagGBa C/dv 7.9737(4) 
PE11 Ca5Ga3H2,o C/sc 7.9801(7) 
PE11 CagGa3H2g CG/sc 16.1289(5) 
PE32 Ca,,Ga7 CG/dv 16.1165(9) 
PE41 CG/sc 16.1194(4) 
SmgGaa C/sc 7.796 
SmjGaa C/sc 7.783 
PE35 SmsGag B/dv 7.788(1) 
Sr5ln3 C/sc 8.738 
PE6 Srglng C/dv 8.7570(6) 
PE16 C/sc 8.7582(8) 
PE42 Sr,, In/Ha 0 C/sc 8.7592(7) 
PE33 Sr„ln, CG/dv 17.6992(7) 
c(A) 
15.084 
14.989(1) 
14.981(2) 
14.420 
14.24 
14.280(2) 
16.442 
16.440(2) 
16.431(2) 
16.429(2) 
Vol.(A^) a/c Ref. 
954.3 
4180.3 
953.0(1) 
954.1(2) 
4195.8(4) 
4186.2(7) 
4188.4(3) 
876.4 
862.6 
866.1(2) 
1255.4 
1260.7(2) 
1260.4(2) 
1260.5(2) 
5544.5(6) 
0.527 47 
1.000 188 
0.532 
0.533 
1.000 
1.000 
1.000 
0.541 189 
0.547 24 
0.545 
0.531 47 
0.533 
0.533 
0.533 
1.000 
Table IV-23. Continued 
Rxn 
No. 
Loaded 
Comp.° 
Str.Type/ 
Conds." 
a (A) C(A) Vol.(A') a/c Ret. 
SrJ\, C/sc 8.635 16.389 1220.0 0.527 47 
PE17 SrgTl3H2.(j C/sc 8.6502(4) 16.414(1) 1228.2(1) 0.527 
PE43 Sr5Tl3H2,Q C/sc 8.6497(6) 16.431(2) 1229.3(2) 0.526 
SmgTIa WS/sc 12.346 6.140 935.9 0.497° 190 
Smjla WS/sc 12.35 6.145 937.2 0.498*= 191 
PE27 SmJIa WS/dv 12.3523(5) 6.1078(9) 931.9(1) 0.494' 
® Reactions denoted An,TrnHx.o were loaded with dehydrogenated A metal. 
" Cells indexed for C= CrgBa-type, B= BasSig-type, CG= Ca„Ga7-type (cubic) and WS= WjSia-type structures. 
Conditions: dv= dynamic vacuum and sc= sealed container. 
"(a/c)-'. 
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Table IV-24. Crystallographic data for AgTraH, phases. 
CasGas SrgTljHx SmgGaa 
Crystal from rxn. PE3 PE43 PE35 
Space Group l4/mcm(#140) 14/mcm P4/nnc(#130) 
Lattice parameters" 
a (A) 7.9737(4) 8.6497(6) 7.788(1) 
c (A)  14.989(1) 16.431(2) 14.280(2) 
Volume (A^) 953.0(2) 1229.3(3) 866.1(2) 
Z 4 4 4 
Density calc. (g/cm^) 2.854 5.685 7.370 
Crystal dim. (mm) 0.06x0.20x0.28 0.11x0.14x0.28 0.09x0.16x0.26 
Diffractometer Enraf-Nonius 
CAD4 
Enraf-Nonius 
CAD4 
Rigaku 
AFC6R 
Collected octants -h,-k,±l -h,k,l ±h,k^ 
Scan type o)-20 ©-20 co-20 
20 limit 54 50 50 
Transmission range 0.898-1.059 0.624-1.238 0.872-1.148 
Absorption coeff. (cm"') 109.5 603.9 425.5 
Number of reflections 
Measured (observed") 2381(963) 1289(361) 3299(2082) 
Independent (observed") 836(343) 861(228) 514(329) 
Rave (%)•= 3.46 17.7(4.95") 6.21 
No. of refined variables 16 16 22 
R/R, (%) 1.7/2.4 4.5/4.8 2.3/3.1 
Goodness of fit 2.454 1.565 2.958 
Secondary ext.coeff. (x10'^ ) 6.3(6) 5(2) 2.9(3) 
Max./min. peak in AF map 
(e-A-) 0.52/-0.46 2.51/-2.80 2.44/-1.79 
® Lattice parameters calculated from Gulnier powder pattems. 
" Observed reflections: I > 3.00a,. 
All reflections I > 0. 
Table IV-25. Refined positional and thermal parameters for A5Tr3(HJ phases. 
Atom U„ u 22 u 33 u 12 u 13 u 23 
CasGag (PE3, CrgBa-type) 
Ca(1) 0 0 
Ca{2) 0.17673(6) x + Va 
Ga(1) 0 0 
Ga(2) 0.38944(5) x + Vz 
0 1.52(3) 0.0151(5) U„ 
0.14431(5) 1.30(2) 0.0178(3) U„ 
% 1.47(2) 0.0170(3) U„ 
0 1.20(2) 0.0148(3) U„ 
SrgTlaH, (PE43, stuffed-CrgBg-type) 
Sr(1) 0 0 0 1.9(2) 0.015(2) U„ 
Sr(2) 0.1702(3) x + Va 0.1475(2) 1.32(8) 0.020(1) U„ 
Tl(1) 0 0 V4 1.47(7) 0.018(1) U„ 
Tl(2) 0.3774(2) x + Va 0 1.00(5)0.0131(7) U,, 
(HO Vz V4) 
0.0276(8) 0 0 0 
0.0138(3) 0.0001(3) -0.0016(2) U,3 
0.0218(5) 0 0 0 
0.0160(3) -0.0006(2) 0 0 
0.042(5) 
0.010(2) 
0.020(2) 
0.012(1) 
0 
-0.001(1) 
0 
-0.001(1) 
0 
-0.004(1) 
0 
0 
0 
U 
0 
0 
13 
SmgGBa® (PE35, BajSia-type) 
Sm(1) '74 y4 0.2671(1) 1.59(4) 0.0122(5) U,, 0.036(1) 0 0 0 
Sm(2) 0.07290(8) 0.91072(8) 0.39868(5) 0.95(4) 0.0129(4) 0.0127(4) 0.0105(6) 0.0001(2) 0.0011(3) -0.0009(3) 
Ga(1) V4 V4 0.4957(2) 0.86(7) 0.0101(8) U„ 0.012(2) 0 0 0 
Ga(2) 0.6293(2) -x '/4 0.78(5) 0.0097(6) U„ 0.010(1) -0.0004(8) -0.0003(6) U,3 
Origin at 1. 
Table IV-26. Selected interatomic distances of A5Tr3(H,), (A). 
Cr5B3(Z)-type 
Atom(1) - Atom(2) CajGaa SrJIaH, 
Tr(1) -Tr(2) (1x) 2.493(1) 2.999(4) 
Tr(1) -A(1)(2x) 3.7473(4) 4.1077(5) 
Tr(1) - A(2) (8x) 3.3376(4) 3.625(2) 
Tr(2) -A(1)(2x) 3.2280(3) 3.433(1) 
Tr{2) - A{2) (2x) 3.2300(8) 3.507(4) 
Tr(2) - A(2) (4x) 3.1946(7) 3.529(3) 
A(1)--A(2) (8x) 3.6482(5) 4.022(3) 
A(2)--A(2) (1x) 3.573(2) 3.894(7) 
A(2) -A(2) (1x) 3.986(1) 4.165(6) 
A(2) -A(2) (1x) 4.326(2) (4.847(8)] 
A(2) - A(2){2x) 4.241(1) 4.475(7) 
A(2) - A(2) (4x) 4.1545(4) [4.540(1)1 
A{2) -H 2.676(4) 
BajSia-type 
Atom(1) - Atom(2) SmgGaa 
Ga(2) - Ga(2) (1x) 2.658(4) 
Ga(2) - Ga(2) (4x) 4.384(1) 
Ga(1)- Sm(1) (1x) 3.264(3) 
Ga(1)- Sm(1) (1x) 3.876(3) 
Ga(1)- Sm(2) (4x) 3.189(2) 
Ga(1)- Sm(2) (4x) 3.287(1) 
Ga(2)- Sm(1) (2x) 3.1096(9) 
Ga(2) - Sm(2) (2x) 3.083(1) 
Ga(2) - Sm(2) (2x) 3.144(1) 
Ga(2) - Sm(2) (2x) 3.160(1) 
Sm(1) -• Sm(2) (4x) 3.523(1) 
Sm(1) -- Sm(2) (4x) 3.674(1) 
Sm(2) --Sm(2) (1x) 3.405(2) 
Sm(2) --Sm(2) (1x) 3.725(1) 
Sm(2) --Sm(2)(1x) 4.250(2) 
Sm(2) -- Sm(2) (2x) 3.913(1) 
Sm(2) -- Sm(2) (2x) 3.973(1) 
Sm(2) -- Sm(2) (2x) 4.215(1) 
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was observed only in reactions that involved hydrogen, rxns PE17 and PE43. Reactions 
under dynamic vacuum gave products that could not be identified to any binary in the 
Sr-TI system or in other reported A-Tr systems. Near reproducibility of lattice 
parameters of the temary hydride suggests that the phase is probably stoichiometric, 
SrsTIjH,, x-1; albeit, experiments with variable hydrogen content were not performed. 
The structure of this thalide was solved as the C-type and its crystallographic and 
refined data information are given in Tables IV-24, IV-25 and IV-26. Importantly, the 
Tl-Tl distance of 2.999(4) A in the dimer is shorter than from other reports of 
compounds containing dimers. e.g., in LIsTlj, di^Ti = 3.01 An attempt to incorporate 
fluoride in the interstitial cavities of the structure was unsuccessful, rxn PEF9 in Table 
IV-22. 
In concordance with Zhao and Corbett predictions,the binary SmgGaj phase 
crystallizes in the BajSia-type, rxn PE35, as determined by single crystal diffraction work. 
Crystallographic and refined data information for the binary are given Tables IV-24, IV-
25 and IV-26. A reaction in the presence of hydrogen gave unidentified products, rxn 
PE44. Formation of the SmjGaa in the B-type structure supports our claim that systems 
that involve small anions. Si or Ga, and large cations in electron deficient or electi-on 
precise systems, e.g., BajSIa (5Ba^*, Sig®", Si*l and Ba5Si3(H,F),, or trivalent metal ions 
for electron rich systems, e.g., LajSig (5La^, Sij®", Si*l and LajGaa {5La^, Gaj®", 
Ga^),'®° would probably to crystallize in the B-type structure. Apparently, the specific 
electronic requirements for this primitive distortion of the C-type structure are the source 
of our lack of success in inserting either hydrogen or fluoride in the tetrahedral cavities 
of tiie SmjGag phase, rxns PE44 and PEF4, respectively. 
In agreement with previous reports, the SmgTla was found to crystallize in the 
WS-type structure, rxns PE27 and PE43. Additional experiments for tiie CajZng system, 
rxns CL2 (loaded CasZnj), CL4 (Ca5Zn3H2.o) and CLF1 (CasZngF) not listed in tables, 
indicated that hydrogen or fluoride were not involved in their formation. Bottcher and 
group In recent years have solved the structure of the CajZna,'®® SrgCda and CasHga'® 
compounds and found them to be in the C-type in concordance with Franceschi's 
original report. 
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Electrical resistivity and magnetic properties 
The mere existence of the hydrogen or fluoride stabilized AjTtgCH.F);, compounds 
as well as the possibility of interstitially inserting hydrogen or fluoride in several of the 
phases with the C-type structure, prompted us to question how the systems cope with 
their electron deficiency without distorting towards formation of additional Tt-Tt bonds or 
even extended structures. Use of the two-electronMwo-center ideas or ZintI concepts 
cannot illuminate more about these compounds, e.g., CagSnaH; 5Ca^*, Snj®", Sn*", H", 
since the binaries are already considered electron precise compounds, e.g., CasGej; 
SCa^"", Ge^, Ge*~. Some chemical intuition would suggest that the hydride, or fluoride, is 
withdrawing electrons from the Tt-Tt dimer states. 
Certainly, extended Huckel-MO band calculation for the CasSngH model suggest 
that the Sn(2) jc* electronic states in the dimer are partially depleted by hydrogen to form 
a H~ band. The left of Figure IV-16 shows the DOS plot for the CajSngH model; s states 
at ~ -19 and ~ -15 eV and p at - -9 eV from the Sn(2)-Sn(2) dimer and H" band at ~ -
14 ev, where the Fermi level (ep) at -7.361 eV (for a 40e" and 50 k-point calculation) 
falls on a energy band of substantial size made primarily of p states of the Sn(2) atoms. 
The Sn(2) total atom orbital contribution is shaded in this plot. The right of Figure IV-16 
depicts the COOP curves for the Sn(2)-Sn(2) and average Ca-Sn interactions, where k* 
antibonding interactions of the former fall around the Fermi level. The destabilizing effect 
of the antibonding Sn(2)-Sn(2) interactions are partially cancel by the large bonding 
interactions below the level. In principle, the results of these calculations could be 
partially predicted by a simple MO calculation for a [Sn-Sn]®" species, where the HOMO 
states are those of jc*p. The last COOP curve in Figure IV-16 suggest that Ca-Sn 
bonding interactions occur at the Fermi level as well. According to these EHMO band 
calculations, the CasSngH, and CajSngF phases should be metallic conductors and 
consequently Pauli paramagnetic. The molar susceptibilities of samples T21 (CasSnjH,,) 
and TF2 (CasSngF) are in fact essentially temperature-independent paramagnetic as 
shown in Figure IV-17. The slight temperature dependence is probably due to spin 
contributions to the magnetism. Extrapolating the results of these calculations to other 
equivalent systems enables us to anticipate metallic-like resistivities and temperature 
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independent paramagnetic behaviors for all temary phases C-AjTtaCH.F),. The results of 
magnetic measurements of several A5Tt3(H,F)j samples are summarized in Table IV-27, 
where in some instances the effective moment (n,„) and Weiss constant (9) were 
calculated as a means to quantify the temperature dependencies. In general, the 
electrical resistivity and magnetic properties of these ternaries should be those of 
metallic-like compounds. 
At difference from the ternaries, the binaries AgTtg are expected to be valence 
compounds since close shell configurations are fonmally achieved. Theoretical band 
calculations for C-CajGea would suggest that the Fermi level is located within an energy 
gap, indicative of semiconducting and diamagnetic compounds in these systems. 
However, as depicted in Figure IV-18, the molar susceptibilities of sample T34, binary 
CagGea, are temperature-independent paramagnetic. Because such an unexpected 
behavior might have been onset by the minor percentage phase component in T34, the 
electrical resistivity of sample T34 was measured by the Q method. The impurity phase 
CaGe in T34 was expected to show a metaHic behavior. In support of the magnetic 
measurements, sample T34 presented a positive temperature factor of 0.32(4)% K and a 
room temperature electrical resistivity of ~ 88 £2-cm, characteristic of poor metallic 
systems, see Figure IV-19. One could speculate that the metallic behavior in CagGeg is 
caused small quantities of hydrogen in the compound that could not be removed totally 
during the reactions under vacuum, similar to the Y-AgPnjH, systems in the previous 
chapter. As predicted, the ternaries CasGegHj^ and CagGeaF^^ show paramagnetic 
temperature independent molar susceptibilities, see Figure iV-18, where the larger 
susceptibility values for the temary hydride have probably some van VIeck contribution 
to the magnetism. The temperature dependence of the electrical resistivity of the temary 
hydride (sample T34) presents a positive slope with a calculated temperature coefficient 
and room temperature electrical resistivity values of 0.24(4) % K and - 170 n-cm, 
respectively, see Figure IV-20. It is still not clear how electrical conductivity is achieved 
in the binary systems, and further experiments and calculations are required. 
Deviations from the predicted metallic like behaviors are observed for systems 
involving larger cations or anions. Thus, the SrjGeg (sample T35) and SrgGeaH, (T41) 
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Table IV-27. Magnetic measurements on several compounds with the C-type structure. 
Rxn. Loaded Magnetic Information 
No. Composition 
Interpreted 
Behavior' 
MBM)/0(K)'' XM(29eK)* ^0 
(emu/mol) 
T34 CasGe^ PP 189 
T33 CasGesHjj^o PP 7860 
TF1 Ca5Ge3F PP 585 
T35 SrjGe PP 163 
T41 Sr5Ge3H2^Q PCW 1.67(5)/-161 767 
T21 CasSngHj^Q PP 531 
TF2 CagSngF PP 404 
T1 SrjSna PP 144 
T23 Sr5Sn3H2_o PCW 1.59(4)/-64 888 
TF12 Sr^PbaF PP 346 
PE17 Sr5Tl3H2.o PP 343 
® Interpreted behavior of the molar susceptibilities after corrections: D= Diamagnetic; 
PP= Pauli Paramagnetic: PCW= Paramagnetic Curie-Weiss. 
" Effective moment and Weiss constant (0) calculated from a linear fit of 1/^ vs. T 
plots; for T >100K. 
phases showed Pauli and Curie-Weiss-like behaviors, respectively, as delineated in 
Figure IV-21. An effective moment and Weiss constant of 1.67(5) BM and ~ -161 K were 
calculated from 1/x vs. T curves for the latter phase, T > 100K. Such a Curie-Weiss 
behavior became more definite in the SrjSnaH, phase (T23), see Figure IV-22, an 
effective moment of 1.59(4) BM (0 = -64 K) are calculated for this phase, for T > 100K. 
One could consider that some localization of the holes created by H" is occumng in the 
structure. Curie-Weiss magnetic behaviors are unconventional in compounds involving 
only p elements and require more shjdy. Adversely, the sample SrgSngH, was EPR silent 
from liquid Nj to room temperature. Ternary fluorides of later elements like SrsPbgF 
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Figure IV-19. Temperature dependence of the electrical resistivity ( i^fl-cm) of sample 
T34, CajGea, measured by the Q method. The temperature coefficient 
calculated from the slope of the p versus T curve is 0.32(4)% K"\ 
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(TF12) showed nearly temperature independent paramagnetic signals as do other 
temary fluorides, see Figure IV-23. 
The oxidation of the Tt-Tt dimers by hydrogen or fluoride suggest that multiple 
bond interactions may occur in the ternary systems. Assumption of localized states in 
the stoichiometric compound CajSngH implies a 1.5 bond order (b.o.) between the tin 
atoms, 5A^*, Sng®", Sn*", H". Multiple bonds between elements from the third or higher 
periods are traditionally considered unstable because their large atomic radii impede 
effective p7c-p7c overlap between neighboring atoms, and oligomerization or atomization 
become energetically more favorable. Nonetheless, several examples exist, e.g. the 
lithium compounds Li,4816, LigGe^, Li,3805, LigPba, etc., '^ '®^ where double bonds [Tt=Tt]*" 
have been claimed. Miller recently In a review about the structure and bonding of ZintI 
compounds discussed the possibility of multiple bonds in intermetallic systems.^^ 
The ease of oxidation of tiie Tt-Tt bond in binaries and ternaries with the C-type 
stnjcture follows a recognizable trend; Si < Ge < 8n. This trend can be inferred from the 
fluoride content in the Ca derivatives, i.e., Ca58i3Fo4 < Ca5Ge3Fo 7 < Ca58n3Fo3, that 
when extrapolated to include the Pb derivatives becomes AgSigZ^ < AgGegZ^ < A58n3Z, < 
AjPbaZ, (all the plumbides with the C-type structure are hydrogen-stabilized phases). 
Interestingly, this apparent trend of ease of oxidation is the inverse of tiie well known 
Tt-Tt bond energies trend, i.e, B.E.: Si-Si > Ge-Ge > Sn-Sn > Pb-Pb.'®* Therefore, 
one could argue that the stabilizing effects of hydrogen or fluoride in the C-type structure 
are to reduce the large charge repulsion in the Tt-Tt bond by increasing their bonding 
interaction through oxidation of the dimer. 
Arguments of multiple bond interactions are necessary to explain the existence of 
alkailne-earth-metal trielides in the C-type structure as well. These compounds, in 
addition to size effects, manifest similar trends to those of the tetrelides. Thus, the 
CajGaa and Srglng compounds do not bind hydrogen and a 2.5 b.o. would be calculated 
If localization is assumed, 5A®*, Tr^; a 3e" deficient system otherwise (5A®*, Trj®", 
Tr*^. The extreme case in this family of compounds is the hydrogen stabilized SrgTlaH 
for which a hypothetical triple bond is necessarily invoked to allow the closed shell 
configuration of the compound, 5Sr^*, [TIsTI]*", Tl®", H". Extended Huckel calculations on 
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the C-SrgTljH model suggest that the compound would be metallic-like in its electrical 
conductivity because the Femii level at -6.024 eV (for 406"", 50 k-point calculation) is 
located in a band of ample DOS, see left of Figure IV-24. COOP curves for the 
TI(2)-TI(2) interactions indicate that all the k bonding states are filled; consistent with 
simple MO calculations for the Tig*" species. The temperature independent 
paramagnetism of sample PE17, SrgTIgH, depicted in Figure 25, supports the results of 
the theoretical calculations. 
Evidence of multiple bond interactions in the solid state can be argumented for 
metal acetylide compounds because molecular counterparts are known. For instance, 
MCg compounds, where M is a electropositive metal, show a lengthening of the C-C 
distance as the valence of M increases, associated with variations in their bond order, 
e.g. in the isotypic CaCj, dc^ = 1.19 A and for trivalent ions; YCg, TbCg, YbCj, etc, d = 
1.28 - 1.30 A.'®® Off course, matrix effects must also play an important role in these 
distances. In a gross analogy to the carbides, a comparison of the changes in the Tt-Tt 
interatomic distances in C-AsTtaZ, compounds and its association with variation of bond 
orders is valid, because the comparison is made within a series of both isotypic and 
isopointal compounds. For example, the decrement in the Si-Si distance in CajSig vs. 
CagSiaFo ^ although small, is indicative of the enhanced bonding interactions. Similar 
effects are observed in the series of CagGagZ^ compounds. Table IV-28 lists the Tt-Tt 
distances of the C-AsTtgZ, compounds characterized by single crystal studies in this 
work; phases with the B-type structure are included as well. It is important to mention 
that the TI-TI distance of 2.999(4) A in SrjTIgH constitutes the shortest interatomic 
distances reported for a Tl-Tl dimer, other reported distances of significance are; for a 
triply bonded TI-TI in LigTIg, d = 3.01 A,'^  for the double bonded section in the Tlj^ " 
species, d= 3.13 A, and single bonded in deltahedral arrangements davo - 3.25 A.'* 
YbjeSnsa System 
Experiments intended to prepare YbgSnaH, phases led to the discovery of the 
new binary YbagSnaa. This phase forms in high yield in either the absence or presence of 
hydrogen. In the eariier part of this wori<, the products that involved this phase were 
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Figure iV-24. Graphical resuits of the Extended Htickei-fy/IG band calculations for BrgTIgH with the C-type structure. To the left, 
the total DOS of SrsTIgH with the Tl(2) total atomic orbital projection shaded, H" band at ~ -14 eV. To the rigth, 
the COOP curves for the TI(2)-TI(2) and averaged Sr-TI interactions. Dashed lines signify the Fermi level (Ep). 
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Figure IV-25. Temperature dependence of the molar susceptibilities (%) at 3 Tesla of 
SrJlaH (T). 
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Table IV-28. Interatomic X-X (Tt-Tt or Tr-Tr) distance in several compounds with the 
CrjBa-type structure refined in this work. 
Compound dx-x (A) 
CajSig 2.447(1) 
^^ '^3^0.4 2.435(1) 
SrgSis 2.474(7) 
EUjSisHj 2.403(7) 
BajSisFo^® 2.442(6) 
CagGeg 2.575(1) 
CajGeaH, 2.556(1) 
CagGe3F07 2.5678(9) 
CajSngH, 2.9034(8) 
CajSnaFg g 2.9105(6) 
EUjSnaH, 2.884(3) 
SrsPbaF 3.106(3) 
CasGas 2.493(1) 
SmjGaa® 2.658(4) 
SrJIgH, 2.999(4) 
^ In the BagSij-type structure. 
believed to be the hypothetical YbgiSnjo (P-type), because of the high similarity between 
ideal model and experimental powder patterns; however, successful indexing of the cell 
based on the P-type model was never achieved. Suitable crystals for X-ray diffraction 
work were obtained in a reaction loaded Yb5Sn3H2.o, rxn T29, which was heated at 
1100°C for four hours and slowly cooled to 650°C at 10°C/h. Good quality crystals were 
also obtained from a reaction under dv conditions after the product was annealed at 
900°C for one week, rxn 787 loaded as YbgSna. A crystal from reaction T29 was 
mounted on the diffractometer and data collected for a primitive tetragonal cell. Statistics 
of observed reflections indicated presence of the Okl and OkO {k^n) absence conditions 
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suggesting the centric space group P4/mbm (#127) or the acentric P42c (#117) and 
P4bm (#100). Successful solution of the structure was achieved in the centric space 
group based on a initial model provided by SHELX-86. Tables IV-29 and IV-30 give the 
crystallographic and refined data information of the Yba^Snja structure (YbagSngg-type, 
P4/mbm, Z=2). Interatomic distances below 4.5A are listed in Table IV-31. 
The structure of YbggSnga (YS) contains 17 independent atom positions, 9 Sn and 
7 Yb, and as main features it has seven isolated, five dImers and one linear hexamer of 
tin per formula unit. Figure IV-26 pictures the [100] perspective view of the YbggSnja 
structure, where one immediately can recognize its similarity with the CagiSnjo half cell 
depicted in Figure IV-5. In analogy to Caa,Sn2o, the YS structure can be described as 
built of single layer sections that contain Sn-centered elongated Yb cubes that face-
share with square antiprisms of Yb centered by Sn in a 1:6 sequence and mn parallel to 
the c direction. Figure IV-27 shows the [001] perspective view of the YbagSnja cell, where 
the Sn centered polyhedra at 0,0,z and y2,y2,z can be recognized, and the left of Figure 
IV-28, shows the 1:6 sequence of Sn centered face-sharing polyhedra. Notice the 
resemblence of this structure to that of CaigSb,, in the equivalent view given In Figure 
111-34. 
Four layer sections constitute the YbggSngj structure at z - 0.43, 0.30, 0.17 and 
0. The first sections at z -0.43 depicted in Figure IV-29 is essentially a section of the 
WgSig-type structure; compare with Figures IV-12 and IV-13. This section contains 
square antiprisms of Yb(5) and Yb(8) atoms that are centered by Sn(4) atoms at 
0,0,0.43 and V2,V2,0A3 and are interconnected by Sn(6) and Sn(9) atoms to adjacent 
square antiprisms. The Sn(6) and Sn(9) atoms form the edge-sharing tetrahedra that 
surround Yb(3) atoms along 0,14,z. The second section at z - 0.30 is neariy equivalent 
to the first section, but the Yb(8) and Yb(6) atoms in the square antiprism have twisted 
and are now centered by Sn(3). The third section at z ~ 0.17 shows the related network 
around Sn(2) atoms at the ends of the hexamer, where the square antiprisms of Yb(6) 
and Yb(7) have twisted again, and the Sn(7) and Sn(8) have formed dimers by opening 
the sharing edge of the nominal tetrahedra, see Figure IV-30. This section is still related 
to the WS structure. The fourth section at 0,0,0 illustrated in Figure IV-31 contains the 
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Table IV-29. Crystailographic data for YbagSn, 23-
^36.00(3)S'^ 2i95(4) 
Crystal from rxn. 
Space group 
Lattice parameters" 
a (A) 
c(A) 
Volume (A^) 
z 
Density calc. (g/cm^) 
Diffractometer 
Crystal dimensions (mm) 
Collected octants 
Scan type 
Maximum 20 {°) 
Transmission range 
Absorption coefficient (cm"') 
Number of reflections 
Measured (observed®) 
Independent (observed") 
Rave (%)' 
No. of refined variables 
R/R« (%) 
Goodness of fit 
Secondary ext.coeff. (xlO"®) 
Max./min. peak in AF map. (e" A"®) 
T29 (loaded YbjSna) 
P4/mbm (#127 
12.3869(5) 
22.935(1) 
3519.0(3) 
2 
8.455 
Enraf-Nonius CAD4 
0.10x0.18x0.23 
-h.M 
00-20 
50 
0.632-1.165 
551.9 
6790(3291) 
2343(1205) 
9.70 
88 
3.1/3.6 
1.200 
2.9(1) 
2.24/-3.18 
^ For 92 variables refined. 
" Lattice parameters calculated from Guinier powder patterns. 
" Observed reflections: I > 3.00a,. 
" Average for all data; I > 0. 
Table IV-30. Refined positional and thermal parameters of YbaeSOja. 
Atom Wyck. X y z B„(A') u„ U22 U33 U,2 U,3 U23 
Yb(1) 4f 0 '/2 0.12807(9) 0.78(4) 0.0111(7) u„ 0.007(1) -0.002(1) 0 0 
Yb(2) 4f 0 V2 0.2789(1) 0.74(4) 0.0102(7) U„ 0.008(1) 0.000(1) 0 0 
Yb(3) 4f 0 'h 0.4293(1) 0.71(4) 0.0098(6) U„ 0.0076(9) -0.002(1) 0 0 
Yb(4) 4g 0.3330(1) X + '/2 0 1.12(5) 0.0191(8) U„ 0.005(1) -0.006(1) 0 0 
Yb(5) 8j 0.0824(1) 0.2199(1) '/2 0.80(6) 0.0080(8) 0.0092(9) 0.0132(7) -0.0017(6) 0 0 
Yb(6) 161 0.07601(8) 0.21237(9) 0.23792(4) 0.61(4) 0.0081(6) 0.0069(6) 0.0082(5) -0.0011(5) 0.0014(4) 0.0013(4) 
Yb(7) 161 0.05618(8) 0.79001(9) 0.09202(4) 0.73(4) 0.0079(6) 0.0079(5) 0.0118(5) 0.0003(4) 0.0009(4) -0.0029(4) 
Yb(8) 161 0.41239(8) 0.28485(9) 0.36815(5) 0.76(4) 0.0081(5) 0.0078(6) 0.0130(5) -0.0018(5) 0.0001(5) 0.0008(4) 
Sn(1) 2a 0 0 0 1.0(1) 0.014(2) u„ 0.013(2) 0 0 0 
Sn(2) 4e 0 0 0.1663(1) 0.53(7) 0.006(1) u„ 0.008(2) 0 0 0 
Sn(3) 4e 0 0 0.3018(1) 0.44(6) 0.007(1) u„ 0.002(1) 0 0 0 
Sn(4) 4e 0 0 0.4336(1) 0.50(6) 0.006(1) u„ 0.007(1) 0 0 0 
Sn(5) 4g 0.0884(2) X  +  Vz 0 0.66(7) 0.009(1) U n  0.007(2) 0.003(1) 0 0 
Sn(6) 4h 0.1569(2) X  +  '/2 72 0.65(7) 0.008(1) u„ 0.010(2) 0.001(1) 0 0 
Sn(7) 8k 0.1641(1) X  +  V2 0.2156(1) 0.78(5) 0.0083(8) Un 0.013(1) -0.001(1) 0.0010(7) U,3 
Sn(8) 8k 0.3059(1) X + 72 0.1308(1) 0.55(5) 0.0079(7) u„ 0.005(1) 0.001(1) 0.0000(7) U,3 
Sn(9) 8k 0.3484(1) X + '/2 0.3595(1) 0.67(5) 0.0070(8) U n  0.012(1) 0.000(1) -0.0002(7) U,3 
Table IV-31. Interatomic distances of the YbgeSnja structure, d < 4.5 A. 
Atom(1) - A E o d(A) Atom(1) - Atom(2) d(A) Atom(1) - Atom(2) d(A) 
Sn(1 -Sn(2 (2x) 3.814(3) Sn(7) -Yb(2) (IX) 3.219(3) Yb(2)--Yb(8) (4x) 4.221(2) 
Sn(2 -Sn(3 (1x) 3.107(5) Sn(7) -Yb(6) (2x) 3.315(2) Yb(3) -Yb(3) (1x) 3.242(4) 
Sn(3 -Sn{4 (1x) 3.023(5) Sn(7) - Yb(6) (2x) 3.384(1) Yb(3) -Yb{5) (4x) 3.963(2) 
Sn(4 -Sn(4 (1x) 3.046(7) Sn(7) -Yb(7) (2x) 3.501(2) Yb(3) -Yb(8) (4x) 3.949(1) 
Sn(5 -Sn(5 (1x) 3.098(7) Sn(7) -Yb(8) (2x) 3.921(2) Yb(4) -Yb(7) (4x) 3.797(1) 
Sn(7 -Sn(8 (1x) 3.156(3) Sn(8) -Yb(1) (1x) 3.401(2) Yb(4) -Yb(7) (4x) 4.062(2) 
Sn(1 - Yb(7 (8x) 3.421(1) Sn(8) -Yb(4) (1x) 3.037(2) Yb(5) -Yb(5) (IX) 3.464(3) 
Sn(2 - Yb(6 (4x) 3.241(2) Sn(8) -Yb(6) (2x) 3.086(2) Yb(5) -Yb(5) (2x) 4.113(2) 
Sn{2 - Yb(7 (4x) 3.186(2) Sn(8) -Yb{7) (2x) 3.224(2) Yb(5) -Yb(8) (2x) 3.685(1) 
Sn(3 - Yb{6 (4x) 3.154(2) Sn(8) -Yb(7) (2x) 3.437(2) Yb(5) -Yb(8) (2x) 3.812(1) 
Sn(3 - Yb(8 (4x) 3.256(2) Sn(9) -Yb(2) (IX) 3.236(3) Yb(6) -Yb(6) (1x) 3.707(2) 
Sn(4 - Yb{5 (4x) 3.283(2) Sn(9) - Yb(3) (1x) 3.100(3) Yb(6) -Yb(6) (2x) 3.951(2) 
Sn(4 - Yb(8 (4x) 3.245(2) Sn(9) -Yb(5) (2x) 3.695(2) Yb(6) -Yb(7) (1x) 3.726(1) 
Sn(5 - Yb(1 {2x) 3.321(2) Sn(9) -Yb(6) (2x) 3.391(2) Yb(6) -Yb(7) (1x) 4.207(1) 
Sn(5 - Yb(4 (2x) 3.310(3) Sn(9) -Yb(8) (2x) 3.331(2) Yb(6) -Yb(8) (1x) 3.610(1) 
Sn(5 - Yb(4 (1x) 4.285(4) Sn(9) -Yb(8) {2x) 3.397(1) Yb(6) -Yb(8) (IX) 3.779(1) 
Sn(5 - Yb(7 (4x) 3.294(2) Yb(1) -Yb(2) (1x) 3.459(3) Yb(7) -Yb(7) (2x) 3.808(2) 
Sn(6 - Yb(3 (2x) 3.190(3) Yb(1) -Yb(4) (2x) 4.145(2) Yb(7) -Yb(7) (1x) 4.096(2) 
Sn(6 - Yb(5 (2x) 3.323(4) Yb(1) -Yb(6) (4x) 4.464(2) Yb(7) -Yb(7) (1x) 4.221(2) 
Sn(6 - Yb(5 (2x) 3.334(2) Yb(1) -Yb(7) (4x) 3.751(1) Yb(8) -Yb(8) (1x) 3.455(2) 
Sn(6 - Yb(8 (4x) 3.520(1) Yb(2) -Yb(3) (1x) 3.451(3) Yb(8) -Yb(8) (2x) 4.070(2) 
Sn(7 - Yb(1 (IX) 3.506(3) Yb(2) -Yb(6) (4x) 3.803(1) 
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Figure IV-26. Perspective view [100] of the YbjgSnjs structure. Small and large spheres 
represent Sn and Yb atoms, respectively. Short Sn-Sn contacts are 
emphasized as heavy lines. 
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Figure IV-27. Perspective view [100] of the YbagSnga structure. Small and large spheres 
represent Sn and Yb atoms, respectively. Short Sn-Sn contacts are 
emphasized as heavy lines. 
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(I) (II) 
Figure IV-28. Details of the YbagSrija structure, I) Sequence of Sn centered square prim 
and square antiprisms of Yb atoms at 0,0,2 and y2,y2,z, short Sn-Sn 
contacts are emphasized as heavy lines. (II) Yb atoms at 0,V2,z and their 
Sn environment, thin lines symbolize interatomic distances above 5.0 A. 
Small and large spheres represent Sn and Yb atoms, respectively. 
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Figure IV-29. WsSig-like section at z -0.43 in the structure. Small and large 
spheres represent Sn and Yb atoms, respectively. Lines between atoms 
do not represent bonds. 
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Figure IV-30. Distorted WsSig-like section at z ~0.17 in the YbagSnja structure. Small and 
large spheres represent Sn and Yb atoms, respectively. Short Sn-Sn 
contacts are emphasized as heavy lines. 
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Sn(5) dimers, formerly one edge of the tetrahedra along 0,16,2 that were generated by 
further twisting of the antiprisms and displaced into cavities at 0,72,0. The main features 
of the WS structure are lost at this point. The Yb(7) elongated cubes an'angement is 
now centered by Sn(1). 
Important Sn-Sn interatomic distances in this structure are 3.098(7) and 
3.156(3)A for the Sn(5)-Sn(5) and Sn(7)-Sn(8) dimers, respectively, as well as 2 x 
[3.107(5), 3.023(5)] and 3.046(7) A for [Sn(2)-Sn(3)-Sn(4)-Sn(4)] in the hexamer, 
respectively. The next Sn-Sn contact in the structure Is 3.814(3) A between Sn(1) and 
Sn(2). The Yl>-Sn and Yb-Yb distances, with exception of Yb(3)-Yb(3), are alx)ve 3.03 
and 3.45 A, respectively, and within observed distances for structures involving divalent 
Yb ions. The short Yb(3)-Yb(3), d= 3.242(4) A, is probably caused by matrix effects 
resulting from the two "authentic" WgSig sections of the stmcture at z -0.43 and 0.57, 
see the right part of Figure IV-28. Cation-cation distances inside the edge sharing 
tetrahedra chains in the WS stmcture are characteristically short; in the YS stmcture 
they are ~0.19% shorter than sum of Yb metallic radii (2 x 1.933 A).®' Such a featijre 
hints the possibility of stabilizing the next member of tiie series, n=7, by 
substituting a smaller isovalent cations inside the tetrahedra. The larger isotropic thermal 
parameters of Yb(4) and Sn(1) are due to the large cavities in which they locate. The Sn 
and Sb atoms inside the equivalent elongated cubes in the Caa^Snjo and Ca^gSb i^ 
structures show similar or worse themnal problems. Parth§'s homologous 
series is reviewed in a recent publication about CaigSb,,.'®^ 
Assumption that all tiie Yb ions in YbagSnja are divalent would make the phase a 
Zinti compound, 36Yb^*, 7Sn'*~, SSnj^ , Sns'*"; therefore, semiconducting and 
diamagneti'c. The temperature dependence of the molar susceptibilities of the binary 
phase (rxn T83) depicted in Figure IV-32 do not disprove the assumption about the 
valence state of the Yb ions; however, it is temperature-independent paramagnetic 
above 50K, XMczsaq = 6.68 x 10"^ emu/mol. The large molar susceptibilities in these 
compound suggest that contributions additional to free electrons are involved in the total 
magnetism of the sample. Electrical resistivity measurements in support of the magnetic 
measurements indicated that the sample is metallic, and a room temperature resistivity 
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Figure IV-31. The [001] section at z ~0 in the YbjeSnga structure. Small and large 
spheres represent Sn and Yb atoms, respectively. Short Sn-Sn contacts 
are emphasized as heavy lines. 
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Figure lV-32. Temperature dependence of the molar susceptibilities (x) at 3 TesIa of 
Yb36Sn23 (^). 
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and thermal coefficient of 132 nXJ-cm and 0.42(4) %K were calculated from p vs. T 
curves, see Figure IV-33. 
At present time an explanation about the disparity between observed and 
predicted electrical properties is not available. One could speculate that a possible small 
overlap between the valence and conduction bands may exist. Extra factors like a slight 
Yb(3) deficiency in the compound could cause holes In the valence band and probably 
allow the electron mobility in the system. The Yb(3) atom is located at the same position 
that is often fractionally occupied in phases with the WgSia-type structure. In fact, slight 
variations in the cell parameters were observed from product to product that amounted 
to maximum calculated cell volume variation of ~ ± 0.07%. Theoretical calculations for a 
YbjgSnja model systems were not performed: however, they might help us to illuminate 
this problem. Despite the discrepancies between predicted and observed properties for 
the unprecedented YbagSnga, the phase is the first example of a compound containing 
linear hexamers of tin atoms. 
Conclusions About the Tetreiide and Trielide Systems 
We have demonstrated that hydrogen plays a very important role in the 
chemistry of the alkaline-earth and divalent rare-earth metal tetrelides and trielides with 
As(Tt,Tr)3H, compositions. Several tetrelides compounds with the CrjBa-type structure 
previously considered classical examples of ZintI phases are indeed hydrogen-stabilized 
compounds, i.e. BasSngH^, YbsSngH,, SrsPbgH, and BasPbsH^. Fluoride can also be 
interstitially introduced in many of these compounds. Table IV-32 summarizes the results 
of products identified from reactions A5Tt3(H,F),. Evidence indicates that M-YbgGeaHjj is a 
hydrogen-stabilized and mixed-valence compound. Two new examples of hydrogen-
stabilized compounds with the C-type structure were found, CajSnaH^ and EugSnaH^. 
Reactions in absence of hydrogen, or fluoride, in these systems led to mixtures of 
binaries in the CrB and COjSi types or to the PUaiPtjo-type, with a clear tendency to fonn 
the latter structure type when large anions were involved. 
Single crystal x-ray and neutron powder diffraction of fluoride and 
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Figure IV-33. Temperature dependence of the electrical resistivity (niJ-cm) for YbgeSnja 
measured by the Q method. The temperature coefficient calculated from 
the slope of the p versus T curve is 0.42(4)% K"'. 
Table IV-32. Products of the reactions in absence (-[H]) and presence of hydrogen or fluoride (+[H,F])". Bold and underlined 
letters indicate new and previously misidentifled phases, respectively. 
i i i Si Ge Sn Pb 
A\Tt r 
-[HI +[H,F] -[HI +IH.F] -IH] +[H,F1 -IH] +IH,F1 
Ca j C CH.CF" C CH'.CF" P MS (MSH,MSF) 
Sr j c CH,n C CH,n C CH.CF P CH.CF" 
Ba 1 B BH.BF" C CH,n 0 CH.CF WS CH.CF 
Sm 1 M MH M MH M MH M MH 
Eu 1 C CH" C CH CH" WS WS 
Yb I fvi MH 
il 
YS" CH P(MS) P(MSH) 
® Products: C = CrjBa-type CH, CF = Hydrogen or fluoride stuffed CrgBg-type (CasSngF) 
P = PUaiPtjo-type • = Signifies reaction never loaded 
MS = CasPbg-type MSH, MSF= Probably hydrogen or fluoride containing CagPbg-type 
B = BagSia-type BH, BF = Hydrogen or fluoride containing BasSig-type (BagSiaF) 
M = h/IngSig-type f/H= Hydrogen stuffed MngSig-type 
WS = WgSia-type © = IVIixture of CrB and COgSi types 
YS= YbaeSn^a-type 
" Phase characterized by single crystal x-ray diffraction. 
Phase characterized by powder neutron diffraction on a deuterated sample, CagSnaD. 
" Newly identified phases of the CrB-type are CaSn and YbGe, and new with the COjSi-type are YbjGe and EugSn. 
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deuteride derivatives Ca5Sn3(F,D)x demonstrated that the interstitial atom is located at 
the center of the tetrahedral cavities In the structure, in similarity to the La5Pb3(N,0) 
systems that are a distorted variant of the stuffed CrgBg-type or CasSngF-type structure. 
We were also able to partially incorporate H" or F~ in the BagSig phases. The ternaries 
Ba5Si3(H,F)j are the first examples of interstitial compounds with the BajSia-type 
structure. This structure type constitutes a primitive distortion of the body-centered C-
type and tends to form when small anions, i.e.. Si and Ga, and either large or trivalent 
cations are involved. New binaries and their ternaries phases with the Cr5B3 and 
Ca5Sn3F structure types are Sr5Si3H,, Eu5Si3H^, Sr5Ge3H,, BajGeaH^. New binaries with 
the P-type structure are SrajPbjo and YbajPbgo and new with the WS-type related is 
BajPba. Additionally, a unprecedented binary was found in the Yb-Sn system; Yb3eSn23 
a phase that features isolated, dimers and linear hexamers of tin and constitutes the n=6 
member of Parth6's homologous series Ajn^Ban^g. 
Several phases can form in the C-type cell and can bind hydrogen as observed 
from the variation in their cell volumes. Table IV-33 summarizes all tiie calculated cell 
volume variations for phases that do not change in structure type in the presence of 
hydrogen. Thus, the ceil volume variation for these systems followed the trends; 
Sr5Sn3Hj > CagGe3H3^ > Sr5Ge3H3jj > Eu5Si3H^ > EUgGe3Hj^  > Sr5Si3H3^ > Ca5Si3H^ > 
BagGegH, for phases with the C-type cell, and SmjSiaH^ > SmjGegH^ > Sm5Sn3H, > 
SmsPbaHj for the M-type phases. It was also found that tiie MS-Ca5Pb3 and M-YbgPbaHj 
may share a common structural chemistoy. The former is likely a distortion of the 
reported Ca,7Pbg, and the latter is a high temperature phase. In tfie t'ials, matrix effects 
seem to play a very important role in tiie fomriation of the compounds with the C-type or 
related sti^ uctures; thus Ca5Ge3 and Sr5ln3 are binary compounds and SrjTlaH^ is a 
hydrogen stabilized compound. The SmjGaj derivative crystallized in the BajSig-type as 
predicted by Zhao et al.'®° 
The ease with which fluoride or hydrogen can be incorporated in the tetrelide 
compounds with the C structure follows the trend A5Si3(H,F), < A5Ge3{H,F)^ < 
AjSnaCH.F), < A5Pb3(H,F), that seem to be directly associated with the stabilization of 
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Table IV-33. Calculated cell volume decrements (%) for phases AjTtaH, that are not 
hydrogen-stabilized. 
A\Tt Si Ge Sn Pb 
Ca 0.88® 1.36 — {-0.60}" 
Sr 0.92 1.08 1.96 — 
Ba (0.32)= 0.59 — — 
Sm [1.23]" [1.14]" [0.29]" [0.21]" 
Eu 1.05 0.98 — — 
Yb [-1.02]" — — [0.78]" 
® CrjBa-type. 
" Probably CasPbo-type. 
" BajSia-type. 
" MnjSia-ty^e. 
these compounds by hydrogen or fluoride, and is the reverse of the trend known for 
Tt-Tt bond energies, i,e, Si-Si > Ge-Ge > Sn-Sn > Pb-Pb. The presence of hydrogen 
or fluoride in compounds with the C-type structure raised important questions on how 
these systems cope with the electron deficiency. EHMO band calculations suggest 
electrons from Jt* states in the Tt-Tt interactions are being depleted by the interstitial 
atom in the compound. These calculations also suggest that the ternaries would show 
metallic-like properties. Magnetic measurements on several samples supported these 
predictions. Nevertheless, the binaries AgTtj that are structurally ZintI phases showed in 
some instances Pauli paramagnetic behaviors and positive temperature coefficients in 
their electrical resistivities. 
Arguments of multiple bonds interaction were invoked to rationalize the formal 
closed shell configurations of the C-A5(Tt,Tr)3Z^ compounds, with some evidence of an 
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increment in bonding interactions between Tt—Tt dimers through decrements of their 
interatomic distances as the samples are oxidized, i.e., Si-Si distance in CagSij vs. 
Ca5Si3Fo.4. The extreme example is SrsTIgH, were an ideal triple t)ond is necessary to 
rationalize the closed shell configuration of the compound. Electrical resistivity and 
magnetic measurements support the predictions based on theoretical calculations about 
the possible involvement of multiple bonds in this hydrogen-stabilized compound. 
Hydrogen-stabilized compounds are not limited only to A5(Tt,Tr)3Hj compositions. 
For instance, the BasGag phase initially reported by Fornasini^ ^ features regular 
octahedral clusters of Ga atoms that according to electron counts is formally Gag'®", 
which is two more electrons than required by the well-established polyhedral electron 
counting rules of Wade and Mingos.'®® Theoretical calculations performed by Liu el al."® 
in this system suggested that the cluster should suffer Jahn-Teller-type distortions in 
order to accommodate for such a number of electrons. Based on these calculations, 
they suggested that the phase might be a ternary hydride instead. Indeed, Henning et 
al.'®® in a recent neutron diffraction study of the phase confirmed that BasGagHg is its 
more accurate description. 
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CHAPTER V. SUMMARY AND FUTURE WORK 
We have demonstrated that hydrogen plays a very Important role in the 
chemistry of the alkaline-earth and divalent rare-earth metal pnictide and tetrelide 
compounds AsCPn.TtljH,. Reactions in presence of fluorides to large extent follow a 
chemistry parallel to that of the hydrides with the advantage that the F" ion can easily be 
located through single crystal X-ray diffraction. Our results prove that all the pnlctogen 
AgPngH^ that involve divalent metals and form in the so-called p-YbjSba-type stnjcture 
(sCagSbaF) are hydrogen-stabilized compounds, while the hexagonal MngSig-type (M) 
forms for the binaries. The orthorhombic CagSbjF-type structure is characteristic of 
ternary systems and has inaccurately being assigned to binaries of trivalent rare-earth-
metal antimonides and bismuthides, RE5{Sb,Bi)3." '°^ These electron-richer binary 
phases RE5(Sb,Bi)3 form In the YgBlj-type Instead when the proper combination of small 
cation and large anion are involved. 
Size effects play an important role in the chemistry of the pnictogens as well. 
Thus, the H" or F" ions stabilize the CagSbaP-type structure in the Ca-Sb, Ca-Bi, Sr-Sb 
and Sr-Bi systems. On the other hand, when ions like either CP or Br are present in the 
reactions, phases with the M-type structure form. Our current knowledge on the 
stmctural trends as well as our ability to control the experimental conditions, i.e, reaction 
in absence or presence of hydrogen, should in principle allow us to design new 
compounds. For instance, we could prepare mixed-metal pnictogen phases like 
SrgEujSba designed for specific studies. Such an imaginary compound would probably 
form in the M-type stnjcture when the reaction is carried under dv conditions, and 
possibly would be ordered In their cation positions, with Eu restrained to the linear chain 
in the structure that shows short cation-cation distances. Therefore, one could study the 
magnetic interaction of paramagnetic Eu'"' when in a linear arrangement. Phases like M-
CajSmaSbj and M-SrgSmjSba come to mind that may help us understand the complex 
magnetic behavior observed in the SmgSbaHj and SmgGeaH, phases. Cases of pnictide 
phases that require attention are the AgPn^ (Sm5Ge4-type)^°' that appear to be ZintI 
phases because they feature one Sb-Sb dimer and two isolated Sb atoms per formula 
unit. Phases with this composition have only been observed for Ba5Sb4'^  and 
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YbgSb*/®'^ ' and hydrogen impurities instead of stabilizing are probably obscuring the 
discovery other members of the series. Such an obscuring effect of hydrogen was 
already revealed in the Ca,eSb„ Ca3,Sn2o systems. 
We have demonstrated that several of the classical ZintI phases AjTtaCHJ that 
form in the CrgBg-type structure are hydrogen-stabilized compounds as well. The mere 
existence of these electron deficient compounds imposes limitations to the ZintI concept. 
Two-electron-two-center bond arguments are not sufficient to explain these structures. 
Theoretical calculations suggest that the interstitial atoms, H" or F~, withdraw electrons 
from the jc* states of the Tt-Tt dimer causing increments in their bonding interactions. 
Decrements in the Tt-Tt dimer interatomic distances are observed between binary and 
interstitially substituted compounds, and interpreted as a proof of the multiple bond 
interactions invoked in these compounds; e.g. CajGea versus CagGeaH,. The extreme 
case reviewed was SrgTlaH, where a triply bonded [TI^TIJ*" dimer species was necessary 
to rationalize the closed-shell stnjcture. Another system that seem to be electron 
deficient as well is YbjSn^ that crystallizes in a distorted-SmgGe^-type structure;^^ '"^ two 
Sn-Sn dimers are now the feature of the structure and Yb ions appear to be divalent. 
Test reactions in this system suggest that hydrogen is involved in its stabilization; albeit 
without hydrogen the phase seems to already be electron deficient. 
The structures of CajPba and Yb5Pb3(HJ require a more conscientious 
investigation. They could provide information on how these systems deal with their 
electron deficiencies. The troublesome structure of BajPba requires a similar study as 
well. The unprecedented YbagSnga phase presumably is not the only example that can be 
prepared. One should probably be able to prepare new isomorphic phases of this 
structure by mixing isovalent cations and tin. The right combination of cations and 
composition might lead to next member of Parth6's isomorphous series,'®® n=7, 
where three "actual" WgSig-type sections would forni part of the structure: short 
cation-cation contacts are to be expected to occur. Thus, compositions like CaagYbaSnge 
could lead to such compounds. 
The trielides already promise a myriad of new phases and probably new 
structijres as well; however, the presence of hydrogen in some already reported phases 
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like CajgGa,,'®' and Ba,oGa^ should be seriously reconsidered. These compounds 
characteristically have isolated Ga atoms and are electron rich according to simple 
electron counts, e.g. for CajeGa,,; 28Ca^^ 11 Ga®". In similarity, the fascinating NaBa,^ 
NajBa,^ NaBajN,^ etc. phases invite to their study tjecause these electron-rich 
systems feature octahedral and tetrahedral cavities where hydrogen might locate. 
Adventitious hydrogen impurities in AjPngCH,) compounds were responsible for 
the previously unexplained discrepancies between observed and predicted electrical 
resistivity behaviors. However, some systems where the ZintI compositions were 
achieved, deviations from semiconducting and diamagnetic properties were observed. 
These deviations from predictions are more distinct when element of the later periods of 
the periodic table are involved, e.g., SrsBisF, and indicate that the magnitude of charge 
transfer from the electropositive element to the electronegative varies depending the 
combination of elements; nevertheless, the structure can still be explained by ZintI ideas. 
Consequentiy, the ZintI concept for its simplicity is a great tool for chemists to 
understand intermetaliic compounds based on their structure and many times to predict 
witii some accuracy their electrical properties. 
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APPENDIX A. Ca,,Sbg .^ 
Reactions Ca,6.,(Na,K)jtSbi„ intended to generate ordered Ca^gSb,, (T-type) 
structures, gave instead products initially identified as Ca,,Sb,o in the Ho,,Geio-type 
structure (14/nnmm, #139, Z=4).'^ ' Presence of unidentified lines in the powder patterns 
of these products suggested unaccounted phasesor probable structural distortions of 
Ca„Sb,o. In an attempt to explain these additional lines, the structure of a crystal from 
reaction C14, loaded as Ca^sKSb,,, was solved. Because of the large number of 
violations to the body-centered reflection condition and absences for Okl, OkO and 001 
(^n), the stnjcture was refined in space group (#136) giving a formula of 
-Ca^.^K^Sbg and some troublesome positions. Subsequent experiments in search of the 
binary, Ca„Sb,o_x; x=0, 1.2, 1.4, 1.9 and 2.1 (rxns C26, C39, C37, C30 and C37, 
respectively), demonstrated the existence of the Ca^Sbg j^j (DH) phase. The single 
crystal structure of C37 (loaded Ca,,^Sbg and heated as rxn. L3, see Table 111-40) gave 
a solution equivalent to that of CI 4. i.e., best in P42/mnm with similarly troublesome 
positions. Tables A-1 and A-2 give the refined data of C37. The solution indicates a 
fractional occupancy of 0.16(2) for the Sb(7) atom position. Therefore, this new DH 
phase can have a variable composition of Sb. Interestingly, full occupancy of both Sb(6) 
and Sb(7) positions would give the Ca,iSb,o structure as observed in Figure A-1, where 
Cai,Sbg^^ is represented in its idealized form, i.e., when x=0. Troublesome atoms Sb(6), 
Sb(7) and Ca(5) are located on the planes at z - 0, Va. Absence of the two diagonally 
opposite Sb atoms in the Sb4-square planar array in Ca,,Sb,o allows space for Ca(5) to 
relax from its original position, i.e., large anisotropic thermal parameters. Additionally, 
absence of these antimonys enhances the Ca-Ca repulsions in Ca,,Sbg; therefore, a 
0.54% cell volume increment with respect to CaiiSb,o is observed, see Table A-3. 
Because of the high structural similarity between these two phases, a reliable 
quantification by Guinier powder pattems is not quite feasible, see Figure A-2. 
Importantly, the new phase was identified in products for the Ca-Bi, Sr-Sb and Sr-Bi 
combinations as well. 
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Table A-1. Crystailographic data for Ca,,Sb9^x-
Ca,,Sbg 1.16(14) 
Crystal from rxn. 
Space group 
Lattice parameters® 
a (A) 
c(A) 
Volume (A^) 
Z 
Density calc. (g/cm^) 
Diffractometer 
Crystal dimensions (mm) 
Collected octants 
Scan type 
Maximum 20 (°) 
Transmission range 
Absorption coefficient (cm"') 
Number of reflections 
Measured 
Independent (observed") 
Rav« (%)•= 
No. of refined variables 
R/R, (%) 
Goodness of fit 
Secondary extinction coefficient 
Max./min. peak in AF map. (e" A"^) 
C37 
PAg/mnm (#136) 
12.013(1) 
17.258(2) 
2490.5(4) 
4 
4.098 
Enraf-Nonius 
CAD4 
0.30 X 0.15 X 0.05 
h,k.l 
©-29 
60 
0.749-1.112 
118.8 
8079 
2847(1308) 
11.9 
65 
5.7/5.7 
1.420 
4.5(2) X 10"' 
5.43/-3.71 
® Lattice parameters calculated from Guinier powder pattems. 
" Observed reflections; I > 3.00o,. 
Average for all data; I > 0. 
Table A-2. Refined positional and thermal parameters of Ca,,Sbg phase (C37). 
Atom X y z Be<,(A'') u,, U33 U,2 U,3 U^a 
Sb(1) 0 Vz V4 0.87(4) 0.0107(5) U„ 0.0117(9) 0 0 0 
Sb(2) 0 0 0.1395(1) 1.50(4) 0.0151(5) U„ 0.027(1) -0.0018(9) 0 0 
Sb(3) 0.0119(2) 0.6566(1) 0 1.62(6) 0.035(1) 0.0114(6) 0.0155(7) 0.0085(7) 0 0 
Sb(4) 0.19603(8) X 0.3281(1) 1.61(4) 0.0175(4) Un 0.026(1) 0.0054(6) 0.0072(5) U,3 
Sb(5) 0.28353(8) X 0.1813(1) 1.31(3) 0.0144(4) u„ 0.0210(9) 0.0027(5) -0.0013(5) U,3 
Sb(6)" 0.3834(2) X 0 3.69(7) 0.061(1) Un 0.018(1) -0.009(2) 0 0 
Sb(7)» 0.319(1) -X 0 3.5(5) 0.045(8) u,, 0.04(1) -0.022(9) 0 0 
Ca(1) 0 0 0.3424(4) 2.0(2) 0.022(2) u„ 0.034(4) -0.006(3) 0 0 
Ca(2) 0.1889(5) X 0 3.2(2) 0.040(3) Un 0.040(5) 0.020(4) 0 0 
Ca(3) -0.0049(3) 0.2528(2) 0.1897(2) 1.5(1) 0.023(1) 0.014(1) 0.018(1) -0.002(1) -0.001(2) -0.002(1) 
Ca(4) 0.0100(3) 0.6614(2) 0.3968(2) 1.4(1) 0.021(1) 0.017(1) 0.014(1) -0.003(1) 0.002(1) 0.001(1) 
Ca(5) 0.131(1) -X 0 11.2(5) 0.20(1) Un 0.021(5) -0.19(1) 0 0 
' Sb(7) refined to 16(1)% occupancy. 
Table A-3. Lattice dimensions of the Ca,,Sb,o.* (x= 0, 1) compounds. 
Rxn Loaded Str.Type/ a (A) c(A) Vol.(A®) c/a 
No. Comp. Conds.® 
C26 Ca^ fSb,Q H/sc 11.996(1) 17.214(2) 2477.1(4) 1.435 
C37 Ca,, gSbg DH/dv 12.013(1) 17.258(2) 2490.5(4) 1.437 
® Cell: H= Ho,,Ge,o-type, DH= Ca,,Sba-type, Conds; sc= sealed cont., dv= dyn. vac. 
Figure A-1. Approximate [100] view of the I) Ca„Sb,o (Ho„Ge10-type, (4/mmm, #139) and II) Ca„Sb9„ (PVmnm, #136, 
idealized model, x=0). Large and small dark atoms represent Ca and Sb, respectively. Lines between atoms 
represent short Sb-Sb contacts, d < 3.1 A. Troublesome atoms in the latter structure are at z = 0, 1/2, 
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Figure A-2. Calculated Guinier powder patterns of the phases I) Ca,,Sb,o (Ho,,Ge,o-type 14/mmm, #139) and II) CapSbg 
(P42/mnm, #136). Major differences between the patterns are at ~20 = 27 - 30°. Experimental patterns are 
duplicated by these models. 
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APPENDIX B. DISTORTED Ca^gBi,, 
Experiments to prepare T-CaigBi,, phases gave products with two distinctive 
powder patterns. On one hand, when phases were prepared by the reaction between 
the elements at 1100°C, annealed above 850°C and subsequently quenched to room 
temperature, rxns 11 and 123 in Table 111-40, the products powder pattems matched the 
T-type structure, see upper plot of Figure B-1. On the other hand, when a reaction was 
slowly cooled from 1100°C to 650°C, rxn 113, its product pattem could not be identified 
to the T-type structure, since several additional lines were present; lower plot of Figure 
B-1. The position and intensity of these additional lines suggested that the new phase 
crystallized in a symmetry lower than the tetragonal P42,m. One very small crystal, 
probably multiple, was mounted on the Enraf-Nonius CAD4 diffractometer and data 
collected for a orthorhombic cell. The structure of the compound was partially solved in 
space group Pbm2 (#32) to convergence of the atom positions. The space group was 
selected based on the statistics of the observed reflections, see Table B-1. The 
calculated powder pattern based on these refined positions reproduced in more than 
95% the lines of the experimental pattem. Discrepancies between the intensity of the 
first four low angle lines of the calculated pattern with (-50% more intense) respect to 
the experimental one were observed. Attempts to solve the structure in the monoclinic 
space group P2,/c (#14) did not give better statistics than for the orthoriiombic model. 
Interestingly, the cell volume of the orthoriiombic cell, v = 1788.5(7) A^, Is only 0.22% 
larger than the volume of T-Ca,6Bi,,, v= 1784.5(2) A^, suggesting that they have similar 
compositions. Analysis of the orthorhombic structure with respect to the tetragonal T-
type was not performed, because of the unreliability of the model. Table B-1 contains 
some of the crystallographic and refined infonnation for sample 113. 
It would be very interesting to study the factors that may be involved in the 
structural distortion from tetragonal T-Ca,6Bi„ to the lower symmetry cell; however, the 
growtii of good quality single crystals of the latter phase is primarily necessary to reliably 
solve its structure. 
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Figure B-1. Guinier powder patterns of Ca,6Bi„ in I) the T-type structure (P42,m, #113) and II) the distorted T-type partially 
solved in space group Pba2 (#32). Experimental powder patterns match quite accurately the models. The latter 
model disagrees only in the first four high-angle lines by ~ 50% more intense. 
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Table B-1. Some crystallographic and refined data of sample 113 (loaded Ca,6Bi„}-
Space group Pbm2 (#32) 
Lattice parameters' a(A) 12.483(3) 
b(A) 12.555(3) 
c(A) 11.412(2) 
Volume (A®), Z 1788.5(7), 2 
Collected octants h,k.±l 
Transmission range 0.230-1.000 
No. of Refl. Measured (observed"), Rave (%)= 6245(3289), 17.8 
R/R^ (%) 13.7/16.2^ 
Atom X y z 
Bi(1) 0.1738(6) 0.8242(6) 0.4693® 
Bi(2) 0.1676(5) 0.8290(5) 0.9395(4) 
Bi(3) 0.1259(4) 0.1217(3) 0.2016(6) 
Bi(4) -0.1458(4) 0.8527(4) 0.6820(4) 
Bi(5) 0 Vz 0.2212(5) 
Bi{6) 0 Vz 0.5476(6) 
Bi(7) 0 Yz 0.8572(6) 
Ca{1) 0.088(3) 0.709(2) 0.707(4) 
Ca(2) -0.081(3) 0.725(3) 0.991(3) 
Ca(3) -0.077(3) 0.702(3) 0.390(3) 
Ca(4) -0.177(4) 0.173(4) 0.465(3) 
Ca(5) 0.290(2) 0.918(2) 0.708(4) 
Ca(6) 0.187(3) 0.570(3) 0.380(3) 
Ca(7) 0.212(3) 0.574(3) 0.008(2) 
Ca(8) 0 0 0.510(3) 
Ca{9) 0 0 0.869(3) 
^ Lattice parameters calculated from Guinier powder patterns. 
" Obsen/ed reflections; I > S.OOo,. 
" Average for all data; I > 0. 
" Isotropic refinement. 
® Fixed coordinate. 
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APPENDIX C. Sr32Sb24Z 
During the Initial experimental efforts to prepare Sr^gSb,, a reaction was 
unintentionally loaded Sr-deficient (rxn K2). This reaction was carried under sc 
conditions at 1100°C and annealed at QOCC for 2 weeks before quenching to room 
temperature. Incidentally, the Sr metal in this reaction was an old batch of Aesar 98% 
reagent that visually appeared quite oxidized. The major and minor products of reaction 
K2 were the tetragonal Sr„Sbio (Ho,iGeio-type) and a phase that could not be identified 
witii any binary in the Sr-Sb system, in a - 80:15 ratio, respectively. Some oxide 
Sr^SbjO, <5%, was observed as well among the products. Well faceted crystals of the 
unidentified phase were picked up and their structure solved by X-ray diffraction. The 
selection of the space group was based the systematic absences in the zeroeth, first 
and second Weissenberg layer photographs of the crystal. Systematic absences for a 
orthorhombic lattice hOO, OkO and hkO for h=2n+1, k=2n+1 and h+k=2n+1, respectively, 
suggested the space groups Pm2,n (#39) and Pmmn (#59) for the stojcture. The best 
solution, based on the initial model provided by SHELX-86, was achieved in the latter 
space group, Pmmn, with the origin choice number 2. Attempts to refine the structure in 
the origin choice No. 1 resulted in bad statistics. Tables C-1, C-2 and C-3 summarize 
the crystallographic and refined data infonnatlon of the new phase Sr32Sb24Z. Evaluation 
of the difference Fourier map after all Sr and Sb atoms positions were refined indicated 
an additional 6e" peak (Z) that was refined as oxygen. The weak diffracting capacity of 
the crystal measured is blamed for the uneven anisotropic thermal parameters of Sb(1), 
Sb{6), Sb(8) and Sr(2) atoms. These apparent anisotropies would probably diminish if a 
larger number of observed reflections were available for the structural refinement. 
The structure of the new orthortiombic phase can be described as stacking of 
layers of isolated Sb atoms that are eight- to ten-coordinate by strontium at x= 0, 1/2 
and layers of isolated and dimers of Sb atoms at x~ 0.25 and 0.75. Characteristically, 
the layers that contain the Sb dimers also contain octahedral cavities of Sr atoms 
centered by Z. The stacking of layers, 1:1, can be appreciated in the [010] view of 
SrggSba^Z as depicted in Figure C-1, where tiie octahedral cavities are highlighted as 
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Table C-1. Crystallographi'c data for Sr32Sb24Z. 
Sr32.0(3)Sb23j(a)Z^ 
Crystal from rxn. 
Space group 
Lattice parameters 
a (A) 
b(A) 
c{A) 
Volume (A^) 
Z 
Density calc. (g/cm^) 
Diffractometer 
Crystal dimensions (mm) 
Collected octants 
Scan type 
Maximum 20 (°) 
Transmission range 
Absorption coefficient (cm ') 
Number of reflections 
Measured 
Independent (observed") 
Rave (%)' (Observed") 
No. of refined variables 
R/R, (%) 
Goodness of fit 
Max./min. peak in AF map. (e' A"^) 
K2 (loaded Sr,gSb,,) 
Pmmn (#59, setting 2) 
16.712(2) 
19.630(3) 
11.885(2) 
3899(2) 
2 
4.890 
Rigaku AFC6R 
0.18 X 0.06 X 0.04 
h,k,±l 
©-20 
50 
0.925-1.104 
292.4 
10258 
5289(1520) 
20.2(4.36) 
154 
4.1/4.4 
1.030 
2.10/-2.05 
® Z refined as oxygen, 167 variables. 
" Observed reflections; I > 3.00a,. 
Average for all data; I > 0. 
Table C-2. Refined positional and thermal parameters of Sr32Sb24Z phase (K2). 
Atom X y z BJA^) u„ ^22 U33 U,2 Ul3 U23 
Sb(l) % '/4 0.4925(4) 0.8(2) 0.015(2) 0.004(3) 0.011(2) 0 0 0 
Sb(2) % '/4 0.7361(4) 0.8(2) 0.008(3) 0.010(3) 0.012(2) 0 0 0 
Sb(3) y4 0.5575(2) 0.9936(3) 1.2(2) 0.010(2) 0.023(2) 0.014(2) 0 0 -0.005(2) 
Sb(4) '/4 0.5547(2) 0.2362(3) 1.3(1) 0.013(2) 0.026(2) 0.012(2) 0 0 0.007(2) 
Sb(5) % 0.6707(2) 0.6045(3) 0.9(1) 0.009(1) 0.011(2) 0.015(1) 0 0 0.001(2) 
Sb(6) % 0.3270(2) 0.0996(3) 1.6(1) 0.017(1) 0.033(2) 0.011(2) 0 0 0.009(2) 
Sb(7) '/4 0.4874(2) 0.6036(3) 0.9(1) 0.014(1) 0.008(2) 0.012(1) 0 0 0.001(2) 
Sb(8) -0.0562(2) '/4 0.1111(3) 1.1(1) 0.008(1) 0.025(2) 0.010(1) 0 -0.001(1) 0 
Sb(9) -0.0500(2) y4 0.6725(3) 1.0(1) 0.012(2) 0.013(2) 0.011(2) 0 0.000(1) 0 
Sb(10) 0.0449(1) 0.4249(1) 0.8494(2) 1.04(8) 0.014(1) 0.012(1) 0.014(1) -0.000(1) 0.0007(8) -0.001(1) 
Sb(11) 0.0432(1) 0.3981(1) 0.3724(2) 0.86(8) 0.0104(9) 0.011(1) 0.011(1) 0.001(1) -0.0004(8) -0.001(1) 
Sr(1) % 3/4 0.3449(7) 1.4(3) 0.012(3) 0.019(5) 0.021(4) 0 0 0 
Sr(2) 74 % 0.8773(8) 1.7(3) 0.011(3) 0.018(4) 0.034(4) 0 0 0 
Sr(3) % 0.4110(2) 0.8536(4) 0.9(2) 0.015(2) 0.009(3) 0.012(3) 0 0 -0.001(2) 
Sr(4) 74 0.4048(2) 0.3660(4) 0.9(2) 0.012(2) 0.010(3) 0.013(3) 0 0 0.001(2) 
Sr(5) -0.0753(2) 74 0.4011(4) 0.8(2) 0.013(2) 0.008(2) 0.011(2) 0 0.000(2) 0 
Sr(6) 0.0912(3) % 0.9194(4) 1.5(2) 0.022(2) 0.014(3) 0.019(3) 0 0.007(2) 0 
Sr(7) 0.1134(3) '/4 0.2626(4) 1.0(2) 0.012(2) 0.010(2) 0.017(2) 0 0.000(2) 0 
Sr(8) 0.1211(2) 0.6607(2) 0.1135(3) 1.3(1) 0.026(1) 0.013(2) 0.011(1) 0.006(1) 0.001(1) -0.001(2) 
Sr(9) 0.0964(1) 0.4554(2) 0.1097(3) 1.1(1) 0.013(1) 0.014(2) 0.015(1) 0.001(1) 0.000(1) -0.000(2) 
Sr(10) 0.1200(2) 0.5771(2) 0.7745(3) 1.1(1) 0.013(1) 0.013(2) 0.016(2) -0.001(1) -0.003(1) 0.002(1) 
Sr(11) 0.1100(2) 0.3553(2) 0.6170(3) 0.9(1) 0.013(1) 0.010(2) 0.011(1) 0.003(1) -0.002(1) 0.001(2) 
Sr(12) 0.1017(2) 0.5647(2) 0.4341(3) 1-4(1) 0.021(2) 0.013(2) 0.020(2) 0.003(1) 0.007(1) 0.001(1) 
Z* '/4 3/4 0.116(5) 2(1) 
° Refined as oxygen. 
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Table C-3. Important interatomic distances in Sr32Sb24Z.' 
Atom(1) - Atom(2) m Atom(1) - Atom(2) d(A) 
Sb(1)-Sb{2) 2.896(6) Other Sb-Sb >4.32 
Sb(3) - Sb{4) 2.883(4) Z'-Sr(1)(x1) 2.72(6) 
Sb(5) - Sb(5) 3.115(6) Z"-Sr(2) (x1) 2.84(6) 
Sb{5)-Sb(7) 3.597(4)" Z® - Sr(8) (x4) 2.778(3) 
Sb(6) - Sb{6) 3.022(8) All Sr - Sr >3.51 
® Z refined as oxygen. 
" Sb-Sb bonding interaction considered d < 3.2 A. 
shaded polyhedra. The Sb dimers Sb(1)-Sb(2), Sb(3)-Sb(4), Sb(5)-Sb(5) and 
Sb(6)-Sb(6) and isolated Sb(7) as observed in Figure C-2, are eight-coordinate in 
bicapped trigonal prismatic arrangements of Sr atoms that share faces or edges. The 
Sb-Sb dimers are both perpendicular (J.) and parallel (|) to the b axis and alternated 
with Z-centered octahedral cavities (0) in a [ 1: |: J.: 0 ]„ succession. Parallel to this 
succession, isolated and dimers of Sb atoms run along the b axis as well. An infinite [ ± 
: {]„ succession extends on the c direction; such an Infinite succession of pnlctide 
dimers [ 1:1 ]„ has already been observed in the orthorhombic Ba^Pg-type structure.'®" 
The isolated Sb atoms, Sb(8), Sb(9), Sb(10) and Sb(11), at x = 0, 1/2 are enclosed in a 
more complex and irregular polyhedra of Sr atoms. Figure C-3 gives a detail of the 
coordination environment of these isolated Sb atoms, where the Sb(8) and Sb(9) atoms 
are ten-coordinate and nine-coordinate, respectively. The Sb{10) and Sb(11) atoms are 
eight-coordinate in a distorted pentagonal-bipyramidal arrangement of Sr atoms. 
Although not specifically depicted, the Sr(1) and Sr(2) atoms are seven-coordinate in a 
distorted pentagonal bipyramidal arrangement of Sb and Z atoms. The other Sr atoms 
are enclosed in six-coordinate arrangements of Sb or Sb and Z atoms. 
The electron count based on current structural information suggest that the 
phase might be a ZintI or valence compound. If Sb-Sb Interatomic distances lower than 
3.2 A are considered single bond interactions, the electron count Is 32Sr^*, SSbj*", 
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Uc 
Figure C-1. The [010] view of one and a half cells of the Sr32Sb24Z structure. Large 
light and small dark spheres represent Sr and Sb atoms, respectively. 
Short Sb-Sb contacts, d < 3.2 A, are represented as heavy lines. 
Octahedral interstices are highlighted as shaded polyhedra. The interstitial 
atom Z centers these polyhedra. 
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Figure C-2. Layer at x ~0.25 of the Sr32Sb24Z structure. Large light and small dark 
spheres represent Sr and Sb atoms, respectively. Lines between Sr 
atoms do not represent bonds. Short Sb^b contacts, d< 3.2 A, are 
represented as heavy lines. Octahedral interstices are highlighted as 
shaded polyhedra. 
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Figure C-3. Detail of the layer at x = 0.0 of the Sr32Sb24Z structure. Large light and 
small dark spheres represent Sr and Sb atoms, respectively. Coordination 
environments around Sb(8), Sb(9), Sb(10) and Sb(11) atoms are 
highlighted with double lines. 
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14Sb^, 2e~. Consequently, presumption of the presence of oxygen In the Interstitial 
position would have assured the electroneutrality of the compound, i.e., 32Sr®*, SSbg*", 
14Sb®", O^. The distance from the edges to the center of the octahedral cavity, dav9= 
2.78A, are close to the sum of crystal radii for the Sr^"^ and ions, 2.61 A.®^ However, 
experiments to reproduce the compound as a temary oxide, Sr32Sb240, were not 
successful, rxns G8, G13 and G15, they formed Sr,,Sb,o instead. Reactions involving 
hydrogen, Sr32Sb24H,2,4, (rxn. G17 and G18, respectively), fluorides, S^gSbiaF (rxn. GF1) 
and as a binary Sr^Sbg (rxn. G5, G6, G7 and G14) did not form the phase sought as 
well. Reactions involving other interstitial atoms like B, C or N were not attempted; 
although, an electron count involving the Sb(5)-Sb(7) interaction, d= 3.597(4) A, as a 
half bond suggests that the interstitial atom might be a tetravaient ion, Z^, In order to 
achieve closed shell configuration, i.e., 32Sr^\ 4Sb2*~, Sb4®~, 12Sb^, Z^. Presence of 
tetrahedral cavities in the structure do not preclude the possibility of two different 
interstitial atoms like H" and in the compound. Presumption of bonding interaction 
between the Sb(7) and Sb(5) atoms implies that the sti'ucture contains a linear 
hypervalent [Sb(7)-Sb(5)-Sb(5)-Sb(7)f' unit. It would be very interesting to test whether 
this supposition is close to correctness by reactions between Sr and Sb In presence of 
cartwn and, subsequently, to measure the properties of single phase products with this 
unprecedented structure. 
Interestingly, the unsuccessful reactions for the binary, Sr4Sb3, seem to contradict 
some of the recent results obtained in von Schnering's group in Germany'®". They have 
found the "binary" Sr4Sb3 phase in ttie Ba4P3-type structure by reaction among Sb, Sr 
and SrO; such a binary phase was never observed during this work. 
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